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THE SOUTH

LOWRY AXLEY

When the soft and swelling breezes

Float from far off Southern climes,

And the bells are jingling gaily

As they've jingled many times,

Then my heart responds in rapture,

And my joy is joy indeed

;

While from the world I turn my thoughts,

From its avarice and greed

.

Ah, it seems that God in goodness

Made the South a spot sublime,

Made the skies a little bluer

In that Heaven- blessed clime;

And now when swept by swirling tide

Midst the surge of groans and cries

Tis then I turn my thoughts to home
'Neath the far off Southern skies.
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ADDRESS OF WELCOME TO THE WAR CLASSES AT
THE COMMENCEMENT OF 1911

E. K. GRAHAM

"Fifty years ago four hundred gay-hearted boys in ans-

wer to the sudden alarm of war left the green shelter of this

campus to take up arms in defense of [a pleasant land that

they loved. Today in behalf of their Alma Mater, who sent

them forth with a mother's benediction, we welcome home
their precious remnant with sacred gladness.

"When you came here you looked back over fifty years

great in the upbuilding of a noble commonwealth; since you

left you have lived through fifty years devoted to that same

high mission. In the midst of this slow century of fruitful

construction are four years of war and desolation,a cataclysm

of destruction

.

"Yet to us who as citizens of an empire that in resurrect-

ed strength once more confidently faces the eye of the world,

these four blackened and blasted years are the most precious

years in all of our historv.

"And this is not merely because you left immortal testi-

mony of your bravery on every battlefield of that war; not

merely because you widely magnified History's brief cata-

logue of heroism, and at Manassas, Shiloh, Malvern Hill,

Gettysburg, and the rest, gave to Death your beautiful youth

as red-handed trophies of your courage; not merely because

in all of those tremendous conflicts you crowded loyalty and

love into moments of glory, and joyfully stormed at all of

'the thousand doors that lead to death.'

"It is because of the supreme spirit in which you made the

supreme sacrifice that is given men to make. After all of

the centuries of civilization, the efforts of learning to teach

the selfish conservation of life, the values of self-realization,

the sharp calculations that personal ambition makes, there

gjnergeg in vpuj e^ampjc once \)-> re the oyiv paradox; 'JJe
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that saveth his life shall lose it' and he thatloseth his life in

great service shall save it. The unforgetting affection of the

world is reserved for those who careless of fame and self-ag-

grandizement have thrown their lives at the foot of a great

cause: a Regulus, a Wolfe, a Sidney, a Pettigrew, a Christ;

for men who give their lives for a bit of paper, if that paper

means freedom; for a murmured prayer, if that prayer

means truth; for a flower, if that flower means love; for a

trifle of flag, if that flag means home.

"The war you waged was as pure a war of service and

ideals as was ever waged by men. It was no war of conquest,

nor of vainglory, nor of hate. You loved the Union and you

did not fight against her; but you loved your State,and what

she stood for, more, and you fought for her with a valour

whose radiance unstained by any self interest becomes more

luminous with every passing year.

"It is for the spirit in which you made your sacrifice—the

love of the man for the land of his birth and the institutions

of his fathers, the all-conquering grace of the truly patriotic

heart, the eternal verity of 'My country may she ever be

right, but right or wrong, my country!'—it is this supreme

self-surrender and self-forgetfulness that sanctify all of the

temporalities of that war of destruction, and evoke from its

terrific annihilations the eternal benediction of peace.

"In the Nation's holy of holies will still stand your ancient

sacrifice, the incarnate patriotism of a continent—History's

Calvary becomes its Mount of Transfiguration.

"The day on which we welcome you back from your long

pilgrimage, then, is more than a festival. For us it is a sar

cred day. Providence that has graciously prolonged your

lives into generations whose highest hope is to emulate your

virtues, and so has made you witnesses of your own immor-

tality, is doubly gracious to us in giving to us this new inspi-

ration of your presence. Your Alma Mater that sent you

forth a mother of sorrows welcomes you home, a mother of

e^ceedinp great joy. To her you are not gray-haired o](J
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men, hut her own immortal hoys, ever young and ever fair.

To her the holy twilight of your lives shades not into the

darkness of the night; but lightens into the eternal youth

and beauty of the stars. For her your great deeds, and the

patriotic impulse that glorifies them will ever h<> an inspira-

tion in her eternal businet-s of making for the service of the

State noble hearted men !

"

SING A SONG OF CAROLINA

BY BANKS HOLT MEBANE

Sing a song of Carolina;

Sing it full and strong;

Make pine covered hill tops echo.

Alma mater's song.

Swell the anthem neath that poplar,

Which through sun and rain

Finn, has stood the test of ages,

"Hark The Sound", again.

Could we sing the song our hearts know,

Such pure sound would pour,

From our lips the vales would ring with

Strains ne'er heard before,
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AN UNCELEBRATED HERO

A. W. GRAHAM, J!<.

After the first excitement of the Civil War had died away

and all those who wished to do so had volunteered; the South-

ern armies, after a time, were found to be too small owing

to the losses they had suffered from battle and sickness. The
Confederate Government, therefore, found itself under the

necessity of passing a conscript law requiring that every

able-bodied man between the ages of eighteen and fifty go to

his county seat on a certain day and there enroll his name
in order that a certain number of men might be chosen by

lot from those thus enrolled to fill up the depleted ranks of

the armies.

Among those who went to the town of Oxford in obedience

to this was a man named Jacob Cash. He had not volun-

teered at first, not because he was afraid to fight. Suit because

he was very poor and had a large family to support. Indeed

he had no land of his own but was ;) tenant on the land of

Mr. Conroy, and his family consisted of a wife and ten chil-

dren, the oldest of whom was a boy not quite 1 sixteen and

very small for his age. And so it was with n heart, full of

misgivings that Jacob Cash trudged along the road toward

Oxford. And well might his heart hav been full of mis-

givings, for in the drawing of lots the lot fell on him, and

he was conscripted. He was notified to go home to tell his

family good-bye and to report at the conscript camp on a

certain day to be assigned to some company in a regiment

where men were most needed.

That night when he told the sad news to his family, his

heart almost burst with their g'ief. He knew too that they

would be helpless when he was gone, and yet he had no

means of relieving their sorrow for he was too poor to hire

a substitute. But while ho was contemplating the scene of

grief before him, up spoke his eldest son, Joe, and said.
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''Daddy, you can't go. You mustn't go. Who is going

to take care of mammy and these here children when you
are gone? They'll all starve to death."

"I guess you're right, Joe," replied the father, "but I

have been conscripted and the law says I must go."

Then Joe, drawing himself up to his full height, said,

"No, daddy, you shan't go. I will take your place. I

can't make a livin' for the family but I can fight in your

place."

And so after much pleading he was allowed to go and of-

fer himself as a substitute for his father. He was so small

that his parents had doubts as to whether he would be al-

lowed to enlist. But when the conscript officers heard his

story he was allowed to take his father's place, and was as-

signed to Company A of the Forty-fourth Regiment of North

Carolina troops commanded by Captain Tagswell L. Har-

grave. He soon mastered the rudiments of military tactics,

and like many another Southern boy, though small in stat-

ure and young in years he made an excellent soldier. He
was always found at his post of duty when in camp on sen-

tinel duty during the long winter nights or on the long

march or in battle, for he kept in mind the fact that he was

serving for his father, and he tried to do as his father would

have done. He bore all the hardships of the soldier's life

with such manly stoicism that he became quite a favorite

among the older men who spoke of him as "the little ban-

tam rooster."

When General Lee went on his campaign toward the North

just before the battle of Gettysburg the Forty-fourth Regi-

ment, among others, was left to guard the approaches to

Richmond, Company A being assigned to guard the bridge

over South Anna river about twenty- five miles north of the

city. Then the Federals seeing that General Lee had taken

most of his men with him sent General Speer with a brigade

of fifteen hundred men to destroy a store of supplies at Han-

over Court House as well as all the bridges on the way. In
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the course of his raid General Speer came to the South An-

na bridge, over which Captain Hargrave and his brave little

band of seventy-seven men were keeping guard. Seeing the

small number of the Confederates he demanded their sur-

render. But Captain Hargrave, well-knowing the impor-

tance of the bridge and wishing to give the officer in command
at Hanover Court House time to collect enough men to repel

the attack, replied that he would not surrender and that if

the Federals crossed that bridge it would be over his dead

body. Thereupon the Yankees charged, but they were met
with such a galling fire that they retired out of range. Then
they came up again more slowly firing as they came, but

the Confederate line seemed impregnable. Then General

Speer sent eight hundred of his men up the river to a ford

while the others kept up the fire. Captain Hargrave seeing

the maneuver and fearing that he would be cut off ordered

his men to retire to the other bank of the stream. Meai,-

while the detachment had crossed and had come up from

the rear. The Federals now had the Confederates penned

up between their two lines which came so close together

that they couM not shoot their rifles for fear of killing

their own men. So they pulled out their pistols, and using

their muskets as clubs they closed in on the Confederates.

A hot engagement followed, for the little band of Southern-

ers were now fighting for their Lives. Nevertheless they

were over-powered by numbers, and one after another of

them fell until only a few were left.

Joe Cash was one of the last to go down. He had shot
his rifle until it *-as so hot that it burned his hands. Then
he was wounded by a Yankee officer and several men. The
man next him had just been knocked in the head with n

gun, but the officer having observed Joe's bravery and his

youth called to him to surrender. But he had misjudged
the boy. Joe replied, "I shall never surrender until my
commanding officer gives the word," and therewith he lev-

elled his gun at the Yankee. But before he could pull the
trigger a musket butt landed on his head, and he fell to the
ground dead.
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THE RETURN OF THE WAR CLASSES

J. C4. DE R. HAMILTON

During the autumn of 1910, a motion was made in the

faculty of the University that at the Commencement of 1911

the degree of A. B. of their class should be conferred upon
all students of the University who, during the period from

1861 to 1865, withdrew to enter the military or naval ser-

vice in the civil war. Receiving the unanimous approvol of

the Faculty, the matter was laid before the Trustees who
unanimously authorized the plan. A committee of the Fac-

ulty was at once appointed to locate those whe were entitled

to the degree and inform them of the award, and also to plan

a general reunion of the classes from 1861 to 1865.

The committee took up the work which was carried on

until the day before Commencement. Owing to the incom-

pleteness of the records of the time, the aiumni list of the

University is very defective ho far as concerns information of

the older alumni who have not kept in active touch with the

University. The task was therefore very difficult and it was

sometimes necessary to write fifteen letters concerning one

name, and in all over a thousand were sent out.. Finally

one hundred and six living alumni entitled to the degree

were found, advised of the fact, and given a cordial invita-

tion to be guests of the University during Commencement
week.

The reception of the news by the veterans was touching.

After fifty years, the token of appreciation from the old

mother to her sons of the sixties for duty well performed in

the struggle in which hundreds of her sons laid down then-

lives and still hundreds more gave evidence in their ready

response to the call of country of their willingness to make
the supreme sacrifice was received in the spirit in which it

was conferred, and from all over the United States came let-

ters of acknowledgement wlnVh showed a feeling for the de-
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gree that would probably luve been lacking in the sixties.

Not only those who were to receive the degree, but all Uni-

versity men were delighted with the tribute, and it was soon

evident that the return of the war classes would be the cen-

tral feature of what promised to be the most notable Com-
mencement in the history of the University.

On Friday, May 26, the veterans began to arrive, as full

of expectation as they had ever been in the days of careless

youth, when they had returned to the "Hill" after a long

vacation. It was a pleasant sight to the younger genera-

tions to see the happiness which their faces radiated. From
the time their feet struck the campus they were at home.

The face of the campus had changed, but the old familiar

buildings were there as guides and it was still the old campus.

Over it they walked, visited their old rooms, greeted incom-

ing class mates, and renewed after fifty years the friend-

ships that had existed then and still endured. Story and

reminiscence entertained the hours which separated the exer-

cises and a very noticeable thing was the comparative ab-

sence of stories of the war. One keen -eyed and very dis-

tinguished member of the class of 1863 made a remark to

two of his class mates in the presence of the writer which

partially explains this. Referring to some mention of the

war, h<^ said, "Let's remember that this is not a Confeder-

ate reunion but the occasion of our graduation. We come
here to visit the University and get our degrees and don't

let us spend the time on a war that is past, but on a Uni-

versity of the present and what we can make of her in the

future." Love of the University, loyalty to its traditions,

recognition, of the debt owed it by every son who has gone

out from it, these characterized the men who answered its

call after fifty years.

Throughout Commencement the veterans were the center

of attraction . Every speaker made reference [to them and
they were the recipients of every possible courtesy from fac-

ulty, students, alumni, and visitors. Every one of them
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was made to feel the pleasure that their coming gave to the

community and the State.

Monday morning was largely given up to the reunion.

Gerrard Hall was crowded with visitors who enjoyed the pro-

ceedings to the full. The war. classes were at the front and

as each class was called, it took possession of the rostrum.

Hon. Francis D. Winston presided and introduced the

classes. The exercises were opened hy Dean Edward K.

Graham who in behalf of the University welcomed the re-

turning classes. The first class to whom was given the word

"Advance" was 1861, and only two men, Capt. J. M. B.

Hunt, of Granville county, and Lieut. Col. E. K. Edmund-
son, of Tennessee, were present to obey orders. Capt. Hunt
spoke briefly, telling of the part his class had played in the

war, paying a tribute to his absent class-mate, B. N. Cullen,

of Warren county and ending with a reminiscent picture of

commencement day, fifty years ago, at which his class had

received their diplomas and marched away the next morn-

ing in their suits of Confederate gray. Capt. Edmundson,

who had come all the way from Tennessee, despite the fact

that he was so feeble that he had to have assistance in mount-

ing the platform, stood up supporting himself on his cane,

and with all the defiance of fate of old days flashing in his

eye, declared that he had come back to North Carolina to

find a bride.

There were four men from i862 who took the platform

with immense confidence in their physical ability to go up

unassisted, each of whom made a short speech. Judge

Thomas W. Taylor declared that he had adjourned his court

in Huntington, West Virginia, to come to this commence-

ment. Col. Charles W. Broadfoot said: "Confederate sol-

dier, the years have brought the vindication of your struggle.

To your sons we leave your example; to your daughters we
leave your memory; and to God we trust your spirit."

Major W. H. McLaurin declared that he was no speech

maker. He said that if he could be at Malvern Hill or
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around Richmond, where there was "something doing,"

he would feel safer and more at home. Hon. W. B. Fort,

of Wayne county, announced that he was one of the few sur-

vivors of those who joined the Confederate navy. And
Chairman Winston remarked that the reason for the failure

of the modern South to accord prominence to the Confeder-

ate navy was because it had its headquarters at Charlotte.

The class of 1863 furnished the man to whom had to be

given the palm for making the most entertaining speech,

Mr. A. E. Henderson, of Caswell county. Mr. Henderson

took some good cracks at the presiding officer and drew

many humorous pictures of his times in college and in ser-

vice. He gave the logic of his joining the Confederate army
in an entertaining manner. He did not believe in the con-

stitutional right of the South to secede and his sweetheart

was on the other side, and so with the fact that he "was not

full of constitutional matter" he was in a sorry plight until

one night he had gone to see a dirk eyed cousin back beside

"the gurgling waters" of Rappahannock Creek, and she had

asked him when he was going to join the army. He had

said "Tomorrow morning," and had kept his word. "What
did I care for right when those Yankees were coming down
here to take our home? " Mr. Henderson said that to his

mind the bed-rock foundation of the courage shown by the

Southern soldier was the love he bore for the sweet woman
who waited for him back in Dixie. The speaker closed with

a high trtbute to General Lee and the North Carolina Infan-

try who were in a large measure responsible for the successes

that attended Lee in the early part of the war. He took a

sly dig at the cavalry before he took his seat when he said

that although he himself had nothing to say to detract from

the romantic atmosphere that hovered around the "Butter-

milk Rangers," he had heard it said that they came out of

one engagement with three more men than they went in.

Capt. Norman L. Shaw told of the beginning of the rebel-

lion, which he said, was at the time when his class retired
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from college because of their disapproval of the course of the

faculty in expelling a man who had been guilty of nothing

more than upholding class customs. The other members of

this class were Henry C. Foscue, Moses A. Curtis, B. McC.

Hord, J. S. Lucas, M. B. Pitt, L. R. Ray, Joseph H.

Scales.

The class of 1864 had seven men present: James P.

Britt, Thomas B. Hagood, Joseph B. Oliver, Win, Richard-

son, Thomas Wiggins. W. A. Guthrie, and Chief Justice

Walter Clark. Major Guthrie represented Ins class and

made a short speech, in which he told of how seven members

of his class out of eighty who entered had stayed at Chapel

Hill until their graduation day and then had gone into the

war.

The class of 1865 had seven representatives: Rev. W. H.

Call, J. P. Carson, John W. Cotton, Richard H. Sims,

A. B. Howard, John S. Henderson, H. A. London. Mr.

Cotton, of Tarboro, who made a short talk, said that it was

indeed fortunate for him that he had gone to the war and

would thus get his diploma tomorrow, for he feared that if

he had remained in Chapel Hill he would not have been suc-

cessful in securing it. Rev. Mr. Call of Washington made

a very pleasant talk, which by the gentleness of Ins face and

the tender sentiments for his alma mater, which his speech

expressed, made a fine impression. He declared that now

after he had come back to Chapel Hill after fifty years, he

did not want to leave at all.

General Julian S. Carr, of the class of 1866, who was the

only member of his class present, was greeted with extraor-

dinary applause when he mounted the stage.

Wearing the ribbon of 1867 were Dr. Frank S. Faison,

Dr. Onslow Reagan, who made a short talk, and Hon. Ben-

jamin D. Webb.

1868 sent three men forward to answer to the call of the

presiding officer. They were Messrs . Graham , Burgwyn

,

and Horner.
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Commencement Day saw the veterans marching joyfully

to Memorial Hall to secure the long coveted sheep-skins;

The following were presented hy President VenahJe to Gov-

ernor, Kitch in who presented the diplomas amid \ho wild

enthusiasm and applause of the vast audience. Those whose

names are starred were present.

CLASS OF 1862

Samuel Jay Andrews, James M. Blain, Robert Warren

Boyd, *Charles Wetmore Broadfoot, Isaac W. Clark, James

Madison Covington, *Willie Becton Fort, *John Wetmore
Hinsdale, Alfred Charles Briggs Holt, William Elza Hunt,
*William H. MeLaurin, *Thomas A. Morrow, Andrew
Jackson Moore, Matthew Joseph Moore, Armistead Hill

Patterson, James H. Polk, Harry Hill Price, Clement Lanier

Richardson, Andrew S. Routh. tAngus Shaw, William J.

Smith, Thomas Wallace Taylor, Thomas Shepherd Webb,
Benjamin Franklin Whitner.

fDied June, 1911.

Class of 1863

Benjamin Blake Adams: Hugh M. Arnold, Thomas Bad-

ger, David Samuel Barrett, Tim Ervin Cooper, *Moses Ash-

ley Curtis, *Henry Clay Foscue, John A. Hall, *Archibald

E. Henderson, *Benjamin McC. Hord, Benjamin S. John-

son, Gabriel Johnston, John R. Joyner, Robert W. Joyner,

*James Samuel Lucas, *James McKee, John Wright Mal-

lett, Calvin Yates Marshall, Charles F. Martin, *Robert

Bruce Peebles, *Mark Bennett Pitt, George Decatur Pool,

*Lavender R. Ray, Caleb Hazzard Richmond, Robert M.
Rogers, *Joseph H. Scales, *Norman Leslie Shaw, Olin

Wellborn, James Fenimore Cooper Williams, William Ed-

mund Winston.

Class of 1864

John A. Baker, William James Harris Bellamy, *James
Paul Britt, Henry H. Bryan, Joseph William Chalmers,

*Thonm c" Pnrrptt TTnnood. Midcjleton Hays, Henderson D,
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Judd, Richard Henry Lee, James Monroe Long, James

Isaac Metis, Charles Motz, *Joseph Bryan Oliver, Rums J.

Polk, Mungo Tone Purnell, *William Richardson, *Stanley

Morehead Riggsbee, Robert Gilliam Russell, E. Douglas

Sandford, Preston H. Sessoms, *Thomas Medicus Wiggins.

Class of 1865

Thomas Owen Bunting, *William Henry Call, *James

Petigru Carson, *John Whitaker Cotten, William M. Davies,

*A. Branson Howard, John Taylor Rankin, *Richard H.

Sims, tRobert Willoughby Willians.

Class of 1866

*Julian Shakespeare Carr, Henry Ensley Coleman, David

H. Edwards, William Frederick Hargrave, Ernest M. Lind-

say, Francis Slade Norfleet, A. Ferdinand Johnson, John

Burgwyn MacRae, George Walker Wallace.

Class of 1867

Andrew J. Burton, Edmund DeBerry Covington, John E,

Donaldson, * Frank Shepherd Faison, John Bowie Gray,

Stephen Ferrand Lord, James M. Means, *Onslow Reagan,
*Benjamin D. Webb, fSolomon Buxton Williams.

Class of 1868

Colin M. Hawkins, Edmund Jones, Thomas D. Meares.

Realizing the great honor of being permitted to graduate

on the same day with the war classes, the class of 1911

asked permission to express through its representative, Mr.

W. T. Joyner, the appreciation of the high favor shown it.

His'greeting to the veterans, which is given herewith, was

fittingly responded to in kind by Col. J. S. Henderson:

"It has become my duty and my privilege to extend in

behalf of the class of 1911 the warmest of greetings to the

former students and war veterans who have returned today

to receive their diplomas with us, and to express to them

something of our feeling of extreme gratification that to the

ranks of our class is to be added such a glorious company,

fPied Juiie, 19X1,
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"We are glad that the class is to have this great and orig-

inal honor; that the name of the class will go down in his-

tory linked with the names of these patriots and hemes,

who, in obedience to their country's call, laid down their

unfinished work here just a half century ago, and at our

loving Alma Mater's call return today to receive from her

this merited honor and reward.

"We are glad that we have this opportunity of personal

touch with these sons of the University who have been tried

in the fire and not found wanting, who have seen life

clearly and seen it whole and who now come to mingle with

us—our superiors in years, wisdom, and experience, our

classmates and elder brothers in spirit, in heart, and in loy-

al love of a common mother.

"The past and the present meet today on the threshold of

the future bound together by this golden link of gray. The

boys of 1911 stand with bowed heart and uncovered heads

before the boys of the sixties. Back from life's gr^at uni-

uersity you come bringing to us at this the commencement

of our course, for our emulation and stimulation, the stir-

ring example of your record there— of lives well spent and

duty done— unselfish service in peace and war—courage that

held life cheap when duty called. Lessons like these our

hearts shall heed.

"Lessons in the aim of manhood you bring us coupled

with the beautiful picture of the joy and vigor of the matur-

ity of life which wTe cannot but observe in your happy num-
ber; that ripe and contented age that stretches out a steady-

ing hand to hopeful youth, showing him the paths of duty

and whispering words of comfort in his ear:

'Grow old along with me,

The best is yet to be,

The last of life, for which the first was made.'

"And so it is a source of particular pleasure to me to voice

in small part the emotions of the graduating class, rejoicing

\\x&\ to \he roll of our esteemed 1911 are to be added thei^
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dying names of the illustriousfsons of the sixties."

The announcement was made that in the General Cata-

logue of the University the proper record would be made
after the names of those who would have been entitled to

the degree if living.

Commencement of 1911 came to an end with the pro-

nouncing of the benediction ; but it will stand out always

in the memory of those who had part in it, for it was the

occasion of the public conferring of honor upon a group of

the University's sons to whom all honor is due.

CONTENTED

BY ARNOLD A. MCKAY

Little care I for the glitter of gold

Or to run the pace that's killing

For health's my wealth—should I waste it for pelf,

Or trade it away for a shilling?

And fame with its fitful dream of power,

I laugh at with careless scorn,

Fair youth is a-bloom, and age comes too soon,

To trifle with life's little morn.

And maidens coy entrance me not

Or set my poor heart quaking,

I'm a-feeling fine for your hand's in mine,

And the world is just in the making!
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ADAM AND THE APPLE

BY THOMAS M. HUNTER

He was vague. She was tired of teaching music. He was

not sure about his hundred a month and the talk of the two

as cheap as one. She was confident. Besides she knew he

loved her so. He thought so too; but that is not a part of

the story. He came in and sat beside her on the porch. The
moon was shining. Under the porch where the swing was,

it was dark, very dark. His arm stole, as usual, about her

waist. She leaned away from him stiffly, irresponsively.

"Dick," she said, "don't you think we had better stop?' 7

"Stop what? "he inquired folding his arms and looking at

her in mute surprise. This was unusual.

"Let's just be friends, good comrades, without the other."

Her voice sounded sincere to him. He wondered, for he

was not very deep.

"What's the matter now," he said, "who has been put-

ting notions into your little head about me?"
"No one", she spoke truthfully. "I just think it will be

better for both of us if we quit."

"Better for both of us if we quit," He repeated. "Quit

what?" Then resignedly, "All right, if you say so, I will

just drop out forever. It might be the best for both of us. I

admit that I am not worth loving."

"That is not it," she said petulantly. "You don't under-

stand. You know we will have a long, long time to wait,

and I think it is better for both of us that we just be friends."

"So you have come to the realization that I am not worth

waiting for, or you have learned to care for someone else

while I was away."

"Dick, you know it is not that," she said softly, but still

leaning resolutely the other way. I never could care for anyone
else. But it is not fair to you or to me either that we should

go on like we are for so long a time."

"All right, little girl, as you will. Tonight, then, means
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good-bye forever. It is hard on me but I guess the coming

years will be good enough to teach me to forget—to forget in

part. It is hard to build up ones ideal, to plan for its

achievement, to feel it is there at last waiting for you to be-

come worthy, then finally,to have to tear out of your life the

very roots of the life itself." He had said all that before.

Strange, he never went any further.

"I don't mean that." She was getting impatient. "I

mean that we just cut out the other part and be friends,com-

rades. You know what I mean."

"No," he said, reaching for her hand. She was fixing

her hair. ''I must confess that I do not. If you mean that

we had better drop from one another's life, then—I guess we
must. If you mean that we can go from where we are on

back along the path to where friendship lives,then you mean
something that cannot exist. Less than love, little girl

could mean but pain." He leaned towards her as he had

done many times. Yes, she had changed, suddenly, he

thought. She had even tried to move further away.

"Dick", a new note was in her voice, "I amfthinking of

making a great sacrifice. I am going to give up my music

and go home to live with mother. Don't you think I am un-

selfish?" She was trying a new tact. The old was more ef-

fective. He ignored the change of subject.

"But Maybell, let's settle this thing. I am worried. You
don't seem like yourself. What is it you want to stop? Do
you want me to- promise you never to kiss you again?" She

smiled out into the moonlight. He did not see.

"Don't you think it would be best. Do you think we, as

we are, have the right?"

"The right be hanged! " He was growing impatient. He
reached for her hand again, but she had evidently washed

her hair that day, she seemed unable to manage it.

"Don't you love me; haven't I proved my love for you,"

he went on.

"Yes
?
I know you love me, but still I think it would be
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best for both of us to quit. '

'

"All right." He was resigned to his fate. "Then to-

night, let it be good bye forever. It will make you happier,

you say, and therefore it should me also. Forget the months

we have thought ourselves happy Forget me, and,—well,

dearest, farewell! a long farewell." Be was standing now.

His hat was in his hand and the other was extended for the

last salute. She took it, and for a moment, there was a

strangely familiar, lingering touch. The old hope surged in

his heart once more.

"No." His voice was filled with a note of finality.

"There is no going back for me, little one, I love you too

much. Isn't love enough, and why should you wish to

change."

"Ah Dick." Was she yielding? "If it was only right to

go on through the years that must pass until you win,—un-

til you are made to believe you have won. But it must be

just friends."

"Just friends,'' he almost whispered. Inspiration was

slowly stealing away his cautious self. Then, too, she was
standing very close. Her face, pleading, was turned to his.

Some of the weird fancies the moonlight wove must have

stolen in beneath the old porch. None of the calm peaceful

night was to blame. She was too tempting, too tempting,

there just before him. As all Adams do, he took the apple.

"The right!, love, "he whispered "Will you marry me?"
She sighed contentedly. Her golden tresses were still unru-

ly, but now she did not care. Her head was on his shoulder.

He stooped and kissed the warm, the waiting lips.

"When, sweetheart?" he asked.

"At last," she sighed contentedly to herself. Then hold-,

jng him a little closer, she whispered in his ear,

"June".
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SUMMER HAS FADED AWAY
BY J. L. 0RR

The grass is green as it was in June;

The woods still ring with the oriole's tune;

The bees and beetles still hold sway,

But for me, the summer has faded away.

Still the tree-frog's chirpings shrill,

Are answered by the whippoorwill

And owls wail at the close of day

But for me, the summer has faded away.

The days are warm, but they impart

Not warmth enough for a lonely heart.

For me, the summer ceased to be,

When two soft eyes I ceased to see.
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WHAT A MILLIONAIRE FARMER HAS DONE IN THE
MOUNTAINS OF NORTH CAROLINA

BY C. E. BLACKSTOCK.

The land which now constitutes the famous Biltmore

Farms near Asheville, N. C, was purchased by George

Vanderbilt in 1892. He first bought a tract of 80,000 acres

from the Trustees of the University of North Carolina, for

which he paid only one dollar an acre, or $80,000. This

was government land which the State had turned over to

the University. Since that time Mr. Vanderbilt has added

some 52,000 acres, bringing the total acreage up to 132,000

acres.

This immense estate extends southward from the Swan-

nanoa River, including a large part of the French Broad

valley above the junction of the Swannanoa and the French

Broad Rivers, across half the width of Buncombe county,

and even includes a small portion of Transylvania county.

Now it may be well to note here that the Swannanoa Riv-

er, the northern boundary of the Biltmore Estate, flows al-

most directly west and jthat Asheville is situated on the

north side of this river. On the south bank of the Swan-

nanoa lies what is known as the "Model Village of Biltmore, '

'

which was laid out and built by George Vanderbilt. The

Swannanoa empties into the French Broad River only a half

mile below the village.

Just one mile from Biltmore Village, crowning a beautiful

eminence which overlooks the "panorama of the hills" and

the dashing waters of the Swannanoa and French Broad

Rivers, is the Biltmore Mansion—a twentieth century mas-

terpiece of architecture. In driving from Biltmore Village

to the Biltmore House one makes a gradual ascent through

a wild mountain wilderness interspersed with artificial flow-

er gardens. In fact the general appearance of the estate is

a combination of French art and Switzerland scenery.
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At the time this property was purchased there were num-
bers of people in the community who were poor, shiftless,

and in general were of little benefit to the country. Mr.

Vanderbilt took little notice of these people, but not so with

his wife. She caused a great many idle women of the neigh-

borhood to go to weaving coverlets, an industry which had

been dead for many years; then she sent to the Massachu-

setts School of Technology for expert dyers to come and

teach these people to dye their goods. This cloth is made
into suits of clothing, and worn not only by Mrs. and Mrs.

Vanderbilt and numbers of distinguished foreigners, but al-

so by professors in our own University of North Carolina.

Later, under the auspices of Mrs. Vanderbilt, the craft of

wood-carving was started. That industry has developed

wonderfully in the last few years, and now bids fair to make
Western North Carolina the Switzerland of America in this

new craft.

But the introduction of these industries into that country

did not mean so much as did the opening of markets. The

people did not know how to get their work before the world.

So the Vanderbilts not only gave an industry to many idle

people, but did more—secured markets for them. No com-

munity or country can grow and prosper if it is not in con-

tact with the outside world. The majority of these people

for very obvious reasons were unable to go out aud see the

world, so through the Vanderbilts, the world was brought

to them.

Aside from converting a backwoods country into a thriv-

ing and industrious community, other notable work has

been done. A school has been established on the Biltmore

Estate for the children of the employees. The teachers of

this school are highly trained and well equipped. They

take a trip to Europe each summer, and all their expenses

are paid -by Mrs. Vanderbilt.

Besides the many direct benefits which have accrued to

the people of Buncombe county as a result of the coming of
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the Vanderbilts, the farming of the estate has been as valua-

ble to the people of that section as a scientific experiment

station would have been. The people of that section, before

Biltmore farming was begun, did not have any confidence

in scientific methods of agriculture. So when Mr. Vander-

bilt began spending money so lavishly on his estate, they

said it would not pay expenses. Instead of not paying ex-

penses it has yielded an annual profit of about six per cent,

on all money invested. To many people six per cent, seems

small, but it should not if we consider the safeness of the

investment.

The conservation of forests, however, is the most valuable

lesson the people of Buncombe county have received from

Biltmore methods. There are, on the Biltmore Estate 75,-

000 acres of rough mountain land which is clothed in native

forest. Expert foresters go through this boundary and mark
all trees which are to be cut; and no tree is marked unless

it has reached maturity, is decaying, or is giving too much
shade to younger trees. After paying big salaries to expert

foresters, and hiring laborers to remove the timber, the Bilt-

more Estate realizes, and has since 1892, twenty-five cent-

net profit per acre from every acre of its forest lands. Twen-
ty-five cents per acre appears to be a small income, but it

grows in our estimation when we consider the fact that a great

deal of this mountain land was bought for a dollar an acre,

that it is too steep and rocky for agricultural purposes, and

that the forest is in better condition tody than it was nine-

teen years ago. Besides at twenty-five cents an acre, the

net profit realized from the Biltmore forest lands each year

amounts to $18,750. Therefore that rugged mountain land

has cleared approximately $356,250 since it has been in Mr.

Vanderbilt ' s possession

.

There is another advantage which the people of Western

North Carolina have derived from Biltmore farming. Mr.

Vanderbilt says he tries so fill every position the estate with

North Carolinians, Of course this is impossible in many in-
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stances, for North Carolina—and especiall Buncombe coun-

ty—is woefully lacking in trained men. That very fact is,

in itself, a lesson to the ambitious young man, because it

teaches him that the most successful men are those who have

learned to do some special work with unusual abi'ity. Many
young men in recent years have gone from the western part

of North Carolina to agricultural and mechanical colleges in

this and other states, for the purpose of equipping them-

selves thoroughly for such work as the Biltmore estate offers.

They have learned that farming is a profession, and that the

secret of success in any profession is right methods, which

can only be secured by specialization.

Biltmore meUiods have not only stimulated young men to

greater efforts, and given valuable lessons to older men, but

financially they have been a boon to Buncombe county. The
land purchased by Mr. Vanderbilt was largely owned by peo-

ple who were too poor to make many permanent improve-

ments. The people who sold their farms to Mr. Vanderbilt

received high prices for them, and those who did not sell

their property, but continued to live in that community,

were benefited by the rise of property values caused by the

princely expenditures made on the Biltmore Estate. The
transformation that has been brought about is almost phe-

nomenal. The drives of the entire estate have been macad-

amized, the best nursery in the State has been established,

the best equipped dairy in the South has been put in opera-

tion, and a mansion which cost $3,000,000 has been con-

structed on the Estate. Now the labor required to carry on

all that work was secured right in Western North Carolina

;

whereby employment was given to hundreds of people, and

thousands of dollars was thrown within reach of the laborers.

Moreover, the Biltmore Estate pays Buncombe county, in

tax, $22,165.55 annually. It is safe to say that the Bilt-

more Estate yields $18,000 more tax with Mr. Vanderbilt's

improvements than it would if it had remained in the hands

of ordinary farmers.
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Of course the general progress of Buncombe county can not

he entirely attributed to the coming- of the Vanderbilts, but

the new methods, used by Mr. Vanderbilt, have had a won-

derful influence on the county. For instance, the kind of

corn planted on Biltmore farms, is now used all over the

county; and the Biltmore live stock(whieh is pore bred)has

been bought by people in every section of the county; and

the style of house adopted by Mr. Vanderbilt, in the estab-

lishment of his Model Village of Biltmore, is being pattern-

ed after by people in every section of Western North Caro-

lina. Professor Cobb of the Department of Geology of the

University of North Carolina, says that Buncombe county,

in general appearance, is not surpassed by any county in

the State at the present time. As furl her proof of the pro-

gress of the people in that section in recent years, I quote

the following words from a letter written by the secretary (a

North Carolinian) of the Biltmore Estate: "The farmers of

this county [Buncombe] have improved wonderfully in the

last ten years, in many ways, but chiefly in methods of do-

ing their work, in the efficiency of implements used, in the

class of stock, in soil building and conservation, including

systematic rotation of crops, and in the preparation of their

products for market."

Although Mr. Vanderbilt had no thought of establishing

a farm which was to be a model of scientific farming to the

people of Buncombe county, it has so resulted, and in think-

ing of the matter these words came to my mind: "To thine

own self be true, and it must follow, as the night the day,

thou canst not then be false to any man.
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THE UNPLEASANTRIES OF COLLEGE LIFE

BY L. N. MORGAN

I have found in college many pleasant things, and have

met many pleasant fellows.. One of the chief reasons for

which I am glad I came to college is the fact that I have

learned to know a few fellows. But bitter has been mixed
with sweet. The unpleasant bore has been present all along

with the cherished friend. The friendships and joys of col-

lege life have been sung from Tom Brown at Oxford to

"Mother and Father pay all the bills." I propose to write

about one of the unpleasant things of college life, about the

eternal nuisances, the bores I have met.

I have had some little experience with these nuisances as

I shall later show, and bo am prepared to write about them.

Bores of a college are divided into two classes—the inevita-

ble bore and the inexcusable bore. The first is a painful

and at times ludicrous necessity. He is the green freshman.

I was one once, and am not ridiculing him. I sympathize

with him, but at the same time, his eternal questions are a

weariness unto the flesh. Registration days are nightmares.

I hardly know how to register myself, and yet I must at-

tempt to guide my "younger brothers" through the tortu-

ous mazes of that laborious process. From every side ques-

tions are asked me. The scenes in the Alumni Building

make one soothly swear. But registration just starts things.

"Lo you have to go to church?'' "What is my Math teach-

er named—he has blue eyes and chews tobacco?" "Do you

have classes on Saturday?" "What's a grat?" "Did you

have to buy your radiator?" And so on. No living mortal

can answer their questions.

This kind of a bore will change. He is a person who, as

his experiences broaden, will become most entertaining.

One excuses his boredom a time, confident that in the fu-

ture he will be a worthy college man. But the other kinds
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of bores are inexcusable and hopeless. They may be divid-

ed into two clagses—the plain idiot bore and the ill-man-

nered or inconsiderate bore. Both are, unfortunately, rath-

er abundant, and, as a Japanese general once said of our

climate, "very curse-worthy." They give excellent train-

ing to any one desiring proficiency in the correct usage of

"damn" and kindred words.

Fresh freshmen, fresher sophomores, conceited juniors,

"I'm-running-this-show" seniors, and sundry other people

more engrossed in their own importance than in any earth-

ly substance make up the first class. The type is common.
It is the freshman who through a friend meets a professor,

and in less than two weeks is on really intimate terms with

the faculty. He makes informal calls; spends the evenings;

and then, to the utler disgust of his associates, comes back

and tells them how much the faculty like him. Such a

freshman will have to answer for many things, but surely,

for none greater than this. The specimen is that of the

loud mouthed sophomore screeching and bawling about the

campus. He acquires the proper swagger, talks of grats,

and of "Froggy" and "Munchy." He butts into every-

thing and everywhere. Or the specimen is that of the jun-

ior who with a Psych, book under his arm discusses "Hor-

ace." It is that of the senior who is in charge of this place.

Oh! its just the fellow you can't endure! He makes your

back crawl.

Finally, I consider the eecond class of the inexcusable bore,

namely, the inconsiderte and ill mannered bore. He is the

cau.e of this paper. I may have said some crabbed things

in it, but he is the cause. I may be a grouch but he is the

cause. I have lived near him. He and his friends are apt

to live under you, but he doesn't know you room above him.

He and his friends gather around the radiator and in loud,

but always sweetly melodious, tones talk and sing and row
every day in the week and every hour in the day except

possibly 3 a.m.- The crowk discusses everything from grats
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to airships and from Shakespere to baths. Even The Ro-
sary has its fair name brought into the discussion. And as

one loud voice, then another bellows forth to get recognition

and rises above the medley, the whole confused roar floats

out on the still calm of the peaceful night and up to you.

Or a card game is on; someone plays the wrong card; and
an Indian powwow would not be a circumstance. Or some

of his friends dances to the slapping of the assembled guests'

Or someone gets a ball and throws it up against the ceiling

in an agonizing monotony of thump, thump, thump. And
all this while you are trying to write a theme, or read a

chapter in Pschycology. In desperation you call down and

ask for peace, only to get the polite answer: "Go to !

"

With sad resignation you gather your books together and

move for the time being into another room.

"lis far better to do this than to grind your teeth in rage

or to get a plank and beat the floor in retaliation . This is

useless. It may lead those below to object to your continual

and heathenish racket. They may forget that they are gen-

tlemen. But attempt, on the other hand, to conciliate them.

Be considerate of their rights and delicate feelings. Strive

always to do as the little brown dog did, who, gazing at a

string of bologna, sausage, folded his paws and meekly mur-

mured, "In the golden chain of friendship, count me as a

link."
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THE CYNIC AND THE CO-ED

Cynical Saunders is a queer duck. He has a tongue suffi-

ciently vitriolic to scorch the atmosphere, and he says noth-

ing whatsoever for the true or the good—that's why we call-

ed him Cynical Saunders. Heaven only knows how we'll

get along without him, for he's been the life of this littleold

college ever since I was a freshman. Now it seems like eons

since I was th« j timid, shrinking creature in the hands of

those brutes who were making me sing and dance. I've been

doing some hazing myself lately, by the way, and I enjoy

lording it around. One evening we chased a freshman three-

quarters of a mile, and the Cynic helped us, even if he is a

junior and affects to patronize sophomores.

The freshie's name is Maupin, and he is as quiet and gentle

as the evening breeze. He is one of those fellows who rarely

ever say anything and never make their presence felt, but Mr.

Maupin is as polished a young man as you could wish to see

in a thousand years—dresses to perfection, never loses his

self-possession,and always trys to appear correct and serene.

One day we found him leisurely taking a stroll, and soon as

he saw what was up he threw dignity to the winds and made
a bee-line for his lodgings. When he got there, of course

wejhad to wait outside, but I know what happened. He tore

open the front door,threw himself into the hall,—and collid-

ed violently with his landlady, Mrs. Van Linder, and you
know how pompous she is. When both had recovered from

the shock, she gave one stare at his red, perspiring, silly

face, and his clothes all dishevelled, and ejaculated:

"Why Mr. Maupin, tell me quick what in the world is the

matter ! '

'

But that erentleman only smiled sweetly, gave her his

most beautiful bow, and as he made his way to his apart-

ment he purred

:

"f)!i n/'t;hi.np nt till; I wi>? jrwtf running some,"
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Mrs. Van Linder told it on him, and that's why
1

'running

some" has come into fresh popularity amoug us as a by-

word.

But I'm straying from what I set out to tell you in this

letter,—why Cynical Saunders left college. It was all on

account of that dainty little slip of a co-ed with the soulful

eyes. You know whom I mean—Christine McAden. You
said yourself when you met her at your dance that she was

a devilish good looker. And then she likes poetry ; reads

sentimental passages out loud,and has a far-away look when
one speaks to her suddenly. In short, she's the very last

girl you'd think materialistic Cynical Saunders would get

struck on, but all the same such was the case. Instead of

making sarcastic remarks on her sentimental ways, what

does he do but get daffy all at once and can't be satisfied

away from her. And he moped around considerably, poor

fellow, when she had to go and get engaged to a scatter-

brained senior named Paul Moser. Really, we couldn't

blame poor Saunders so much, for there is a wild fascination

in those big poetic eyes of her's that has. set more than one

poor chappie on fire with a sort of crazy infatuation.

The other night I srrolled around to the Cynic's room
with Bill, Shorty, and Blake to pass a pleasant evening and

get our system shocked into shape. One always gets shock-

ed when one goes to see Cynical Saunders,—perhaps that is

why he always keeps so popular and fascinating. Fou re-

member that day he said he was sorry the United States won
the Revolutionary War, because conditions should be a

whole lot better if we still belonged to England. Such her-

esy! And his mother is a daughter of the Revolution. And
again, when he gave us that discourse on Germany as the

most wonderful country in the world, and destined to sub-

merge the English-speaking race. And yet he flunked on

First German ! One would say he was craeked if he were

not so brilliant.

When Bill, Shorty, Blake, and£l strolled in he was sitting
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turkish fashion on his window-seat, wnich he had made in-

to a voluptuous divan, languidly puffing a cigarette, and

looking at Raymond T. Johnson,who was sitting in the oth-

er window-seat holding a mandolin. Johnson is always

nursing a mandolin, for he says it gives one a collegy air

even if one doesn't play much. The room was full of stu-

pefying turkish cigarette fumes, and an unnatural silence

was apparent. We soon found the reason—Saunders had

just finished reading a composition of his called "The Mor-

tality of the Soul."
4

'All in vain," he said slowly, looking toward us new ar-

rivals, "from nowhere do we come and to annihilation do

we go. What is this life but a dream ? What is the differ-

ence between good and evil ? Is there any distinction be-

tween good and evil ?

When these queries had been propounded, he waited a

moment in a brief, impressive silence, and since no one ven-

tured a reply he continued in a solemn tone:

"I hold with Mark Twain that everything has a selfish

basis. There is no such thing as a disinterested motive.

There is nothing noble or true or self-sacrificing in any man.
"What of him who throws himself under the on-rushing

engine to rescue a little chee-ild ? "enquired Blake in a mock
heroic tone

"He does it to get applause from the fellows standing

about, to be called a hero, and because he sees a picture of

himself in next morning's paper accompanied with scare

headlines."

"You are all wrong Saunders," I proclaimed in my most
majestic voice, "you've got a distorted view of life." Not
that I cared, but I liked to hear him talk, and I knew he

was just waiting for someone to tell him he had a distorted

view of life.

"Oh", he sighed, "In order to avoid adverse criticism do
nothing, say nothing, be nothing".

Bill and Shorty and Blake gasped, and Raymond T.John-
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son put down his mandolin and dragged his little effeminate

body over to where we were. But I knew that sly Saunders

had stolen his epigram from Fra Hellburtus. If those other

fellows would read Bernard Shaw and the sage of East Hur-

rahhoo as much as I do they wouldn't be knocked so limp

by the Cynic's epigrams.

Well, the Cynic sat up on his divan turkish fashion and

smoked cigarettes and regaled us with startling conversation

on life in general, getting off a little scintillating stuff that

was original, and some which Bill and Blake thought came
across from the recesses of his mightly brain, but which I

knew was stolen from Bernard Shaw.

We led the talk around to English composition on purpose

to hear him express himself—you know he hates most of the

English department.

"To hell with the school of conventional English profes-

sors. They really know no more of teaching composition

than a bat. I don't believe in rules anyway. I say, throw

'em out the window as our greatest writers do."

Here he gave us a mocking exhibition of one of Dr. Lew-

is's lectures on the "concept of composition," the "perfect

form", and so on, which would have made an owl laugh his

head off.

You know they say wit inspires wit, and Saunders always

was a jolly good fellow, and we passed a jolly good evening.

We got along so well that the Cynic said all at once he

was resolved to act the true host in Cavalier style, and up he

gets and goes over and locks his door. Then he reached un-

der one of his divans—it was an old box originally you know
—and pulled forth a whole crate of extra dry. Well didn't

we whoop at that! In these days of the "honor system"

and Y. M. C. A.domination,college life isn't what it'scrack-

ed up to be, and rules are so strict a fellow has to be careful

as Hades how he indulges his convivial nature. They al-

most shipped Saunders once for raising a rumpus on the

campus, and put him on double strict probation, but all the
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old foggies in the faculty couldn't keep Cynical Saunders

from having a good time. He says, though, it's getting

mighty hard to live decently in a modern college,and that a

gentleman can't have any fun any more.

Well, pal,when we saw he was going to play the host with

all hisjhospitabie heartiness, we hurrahed so as to nearly take

the roof off the ceiling, and even gave a good rousing Ray-

Rah-Rah-Rah as if we were cheering our warriors to vic-

tory nt the Thanksgiving gridiron battle.

"Eat, drink, and be merry, my lads,"sangout the Cynic,

"for tomorrow we return to the mess hall."

At which speech we all clapped our hands,and Blake yell-

ed "Hear, hear." While we didn't have anything to eat,

we didn't feel the lack,and we carried out the rest of the in-

junction to the letter.

It wasn't long before Bill climbed up on the mantel-piece

and began making his usual prohibition speech. He had a

lot of trouble getting up there, and tried three times before

he succeeded,and he had to hold on to some antlers up there

on the wall in order to stay on. But I tell you he made a

grand speech. He held on with one hand and gesticulated

with the other, and bawled forth for all good men to come

to the aid of the W. C. T. U. and wipe out the demon rum.

Of course, he started this temperance business as a joke, but

now he can't help it, and every time he gets a drink or so

he just will spout prohibition.

Shorty went over to the Cynic's bureau, and emptied a

whole hox of talcum powder on his head, and rubbed it in

his hair till he looked like a superannuated actor in our dra-

matic club's production of "She Stoops to Conquer."

I wish I could tell you all the things we did—it would

amuse you, but my brain began to grow a little hazy some-

whore along here, and the last thing I remember is standing

with our arms about each other's necks singing "Just One
More Little Drink and We'll All Go Home."
When I woke up and began to take notice, I was lying
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half-way under the Cynic's bed. Cynical Saunders was sit-

ting on his divan with a wet towel around his head. Shorty

and Bill were still sleeping on the floor, while Blake and

Johnson were gone. Such a headache as I had! I have had

the brown taste before, but I never was so absolutely fagged

out as I was then. I looked up at the clock, and the hand

pointed to twelve. Noon,and I had cut a morning's classes.

I thereupon resolved to join the Y. M. C. A. and check this

kind of college life.

I pulled myself together and slouched over to Saunders.

Then T saw he held a letter in his hand and was frowning.

He showed it to me without a word. It was a summons to

come to the President's office at four o'clock that afternoon.

I scowled too, for a summons before "Old Pres" might be a

serious matter.

I scowled still more when' I looked through my own noon

mail and found an epistle just like it. I sauntered out un-

der the trees of the campus and met Shorty slinking along.

He had received a similar letter, and so, he said, had Blake

and Bill. Raymond T. Johnson hadn't got one, because he

supposed, he did not regularly go with our clique. When
something serious happens they always summon up one of

us, but this was the first time our whole bunch had been

pounced on. Never before have the I Tappa Kegs been so

maltreated.

And what do you think ? That freshman Maupin had

been hazed that night. Some fellows wearing masks had

taken him out of bed and blacked him from head to feet

with a pitchy compound, and he hadn't got it all off yet. I

laughed at this. You know they used to black 'em with a

mixture of printer's ink and nitrate of silver, but Old Pres

has tried so hard to stamp out this way of treating freshies

that this was the first time! it has been done since I've been

in college.

That afternoon we filed into the office of Old Pres, and

found there besides Old Pres himself—grand^old man that
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he is—Dr. Lewis, Maupin, and Paul Moser, who cut the

Cvnic out with Christine. Well, they had us up for black-

ing Maupin. Old Pres asked us questions in his quiet,

steady way, and—well, I don't believe anybody could lie to

Old Pres. Maupin tried to seem serene, but I had a notion

he was more nervous and scared than any of us. He said

he was pretty sure Paul Moser led the crowd that blacked

him—said he recognized his voice, his figure, and the way
he walked. Yes, Moser was the only one he recognized. Dr.

Lewis here put in his oar, and enquired if he could swear it

was Moser; the freshie got confused and said he couldn't.

Then Dr. Lewis told how he passed by our dormitory the

the night before and heard an awful racket from Saunders'

room, and knowing Saunders' character and that of his

crowd he thought we should be examined. You know, pal,

how they always look to Cynical Saunders to account for all

the devilment. Dr. Lewis next made Maupin tell how we
chased him that day. Then Old Pres asked Saunders point

blank if he was in the crowd that blacked Maupin. The

Cynic looked Old Pres straight in the eye and said,

"No."
I was somewhow proud of him then. Well, there was a

little gab, when they questioned me and Bill and Blake and

Shorty, and Dr. Lewis made the spiteful remark that our

gang was the fastest set in college,that we were a disgrace to

the university, and that he wished we were all expelled on

general principles. Such nerve! And before our faces too.

We filed out of the office or Old Pres a pretty melancholy

set of fellows, and left them to bring in Paul Moser and put

him on the grill before Maupin. You know they have a

habit of sometimes examining culprits separately up here.

But they didn't bother us any more, and next day it was
rumored around the campus that they had shipped Paul

Moser. I wasn't much sorry, for I never cared for Paul,and
he had cut Saunders out with sentimental Christine.

That afternoon I was in my room with my books cram-
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ming like blazes to make up for the classes I had missed,

when the Cynic came rushing in on me with an open letter

in his hand . I knew something serious was up, for he did

not frown at this letter, but he had a wild look in his eyes I

did not like.

"Look here," he said.

And I saw the letter was a few lines from sentimental

Christine, and ran like this:

"Have you not one spark of manhood in you ? I did not

think you were the sort to stand by and see an innocent man
punished."

Well, this letter made my blood boil.

"Let it alone Cynic," I murmured, "it's not worthy of

your notice."

"Come with me—at once," he commanded. He still had

that look in his eyes,and I was apprehensive what he meant

to do, and I followed, uneasy. But wasn't I puzzled when
he led the way straight to the office of Old Pres !

"Sir," he spoke when we had been ushered before the

president, "I led the crowd that hazed Maupin; Moser was

not with me."
I gasped, and shouted.

"He did not—" When a look from the Cynic convinced

me that I must remain silent if I wished to retain his friend-

ship.

Well, three days later I went to see Cynical Saunders off

on the train. Christine was there and said something to him
about being a hero and some sentimental gush. He held

her hand a moment, and looked long into her wonderful

eyes. Then he shook my hand for the last time, and step-

ped aboard the train as it pulled out.

Cynical Saunders is a queer duck, but I can't help think-

ing Christine made a mistake when she chose Paul Moser to

him.
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THE MOUNTAINEER'S SOLILOQUY

BY W. C. G.

The mountain rills

That skirt the hills

Are not more free than I.

The wind that shrieks

Across the peaks

And clouds that cross the sky

Sing me a song

That makes me strong

To quit this life and die,

Or live it out

And never doubt

That God and Heaven are nigh

.
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RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT

In memory of Majoi W. B. Lynch, who died at his home
at Orlando, Florida, July 30, 1911, and in recognition of his

devotion and service to the Society, we, the members of the

Dialectic Literary Society, wish to have the following reso-

lutions recorded in the minutes of the Society, published in

the first issue of the University Magazine, and a copy sent to

the family of our dear dead member

:

Resolved, first, That we, the members of the Society sin-

cerely mourn his death, and we recognize that in his death

the Society has lost a member whose love for the Society was

a cause of pleasure and pride to his younger brothers, and

whose name adds distinction to its roll of members.

Resolved, further, That we extend to the sorrowing family

our deep and sincere sympathy.

W. C. George,

M. L. Rich,

T. M. Price.

Committee.
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EDITORIALS

Howdy,—or any of its equivalents you like. If we have

not made a miscount, this is about our first issue. We sup-

pose that the thing to do is to make a bow, so we do. We
bow to the task before us with a painful realization of its

enormity. Anyway, we have started. If we fall by the way-
side, lend us a helping hand, and when we come again we
will repay you,—or pass by on the other side and let us rest.

Yes, let us rest. That sounds good does it not? It sounds

a bit like summertime to us. And summertime makes a

noise like vacation. And vacation reminds us of many
things . For instance those longsummer afternoons in shady
woods, by murmuring streams, in a company of two,—do
you not find it hard to forget? We do. That is, we did,

for we have quit trying now. Then there was—well, many
other things. But why cry over spilt milk? Do not the
poets sing that Sorrow's crown of sorrow is remembering
happier things?

Let us dip into the future, far as human eye can see. How
about that game in Richmond, on Thanksgiving Day to be?
0*i we'll be there, Carolina, just to see how things are run.

And we'll take our pocketbooks, for tkere'U be a little fun,
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But speaking of football just here, reminds us of an instance

queer. Of how the Water Babies came, "two hundred

strong" to seek their fame, by wiping us off the map. They
thought, by gosh, we'd take a nap, and let them do it. We
hate to laugh, but we cannot help it and feel right about it.

But thiM was only breakfast. Let us see what dinner and

supper will be.

Did you ever see the equal of that Tar Baby? Isn't it the

limit? Why the other day we were enjoying ourselves in

our study when our butler brought in that Tar Baby's card.

Before we had time to ask who and what a Tar Baby was,

that creature, without waiting to be ushered in, waddled

right into our presence. After our butler had thrown water

in our face, and set us back up in our chair, and fanned us

awhile, we took another look at that Tar Baby. There he

sat, in our b' st chair, with his dirty feet on our table. We
didn't know of anything to say that would help matters any,

so we let him do the talking. He informed us that he was

a new college publication that would prey upon us monthly.

He even went so far as to insinuate that we and our worthy

contemporary, The Tar Heel, were monotonous, and that he

intended to wake things up a bit. He also stated that he

was humorous. He really does look|funny. We see he is

following the line ef least resistance. He has taken advan-

tage of us in following that old proverb about "laugh and

the world laughs with you," to get the crowd on his side.

Lastly, he boasted of being independent. That sounded so

big and strange that we fainted. When we came to, he was

gone. He left a note saying he would call again in a few

weeks, and that in the meantime, he would feel at perfect

liberty to draw upon our sketch department for any article

that he might take a fancy to.

We are wondering yet what he meant by being independ-

ent. We guess he is rich and doesn't need the money. Per-
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haps he inherited a fortune. We and the Tar Heel will go

down and have two milk-shakes charged to him right away.

He intends to get fresh, because he thinks blacking won't

hurt him. But he had better be careful that he doesn't get

white-washed. And let us tell you something right here.

If that black rascal gets into our chicken -coop of sketches,

we are going to get the Tar Heel to hold him, and we are

going to give him the darndest spanking you ever saw. But

we won't stand for any of the neighbors spanking him. He
is no young one of ours, but he plays in our back yard. And
so long as he "sticks to everything that is Carolina," we
shall see that nobody gets his candy.

Where is that graduate manager that we were going to

have for the publications this year? A committee was ap-

pointed last spring to elect him before August. The com-

mittee must have gone fishing where alligators are bad, for

nothing has ever been heard of it. We return this year to

find the old form of student management still in existence.

We are even worse off than we were before, because the stu-

dent managers, expecting a graduate manager to be elected

for this year, lost nearly the whole summer when they should

have been at work. Whose fault is it,—the committee's for

not performing its duty, or ours for not starting the reform

sooner? Business like that should be finished before we
leave the city for vacation . Let us start reforms earlier this

year. For instance, there is the question of student manage-

ment in athletics. We will have to solve that problem, so

we had better start on it in time. There is an article in

"Things Talked About" of this issue that offers a suggestion

.

If you have any ideas of your own, come across with them.



THINGS TALKED ABOUT

To the new men who read this publication for the first

time and those of the old men who have forgotten, I offer

this explanatian of Things Talked About. It is a section

of the magazine devoted to discussion or agitation, in fact,

as the name implies, it is a place for the discussion of cam-

pus topics. It desires to be a medium of expression for the

opinion of the Magazine subscribers on any subject, whether

favorable or unfavorable. So if you want to prick, to boost

or to propose some new plan, sit down and write out your

complaint, your commendation, or the outline of your pro-

posed change and let us have it. Of this one thing be sure,

that what yeu say is true. We wish to be the author of no

misrepresentation, but we will always try to recognize the

truth no matter how it stings. Realizing then that these

few pages of the Magazine form a place for discussion, please

also realize the fact that it is from you, the students, that

the material to fill them up must come. This is one division

Of the Magazine that the editor alone cannot handle success-

fully. Two or three or mora are necessary for a discussion

if it would be a fair one. Besides the editor is unable to ex-

press your opinion if he would. So let your kick, or your

boost, or your proposition come, only be sure that you can

back up your statements, remembering that the term liar

always leaves a bad taste in the mouth, but one ten times

more bitter when we feel that we deserve it.

It is my purpose, in this brief article to set before the stu

d«nts a problem which we will have solve in the near future.

It is a question of whether or not we shall change our form

of managing athletic teams in the University.

Now, look with me for a moment, if you please, at the

athletic field, look at the grass two feet over the entire field;
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look at the fence, old and falling down ; look at the grand-

stand, coverlpss, and with seats loose, and dangerous; see

the crowd stand around the football squad without a place

to sit; listen, then, to the demands of the football, and base"

ball men for a decent place to carry on their games; hear,

again, Mr. Graham and other track men asking for a respec-

table ground upon which to run. Then hear the response

that the athletic association is in debt, no one knows how
much, and has not one dollar in the treasury. Consider

these things if you will, and I am sure you will all agree that

some change is needed.

Now, I offer for your consideration a change. Not a plan

which I have formed, but one that was worked out by an

older and more experienced person.

This plan provides, first that every student who desires to

become a member shall pay $5.00 and join the athletic as_

sociation. Membership into which shall entitle him to a free

ticket to any, and all athletic contest held on the Hill. It

further provides that the athletic association shall electa

graduate manager, who shall arrange all schedules and han-

dle all the finances.

Now, as I have before said, this is not a plan formed by

myself but it is one worked out by a man who has made a

special study of athletics for the past four years. Neither is

it an experiment, for several other colleges have tried it,

and found it a success. Only four years ago V. P. I. had

our present form of managing athletics, and they also had

our conditions. They accepted the plan which I am pre-

senting to you, and today they have a $2,000.00 athletic

field, and money in the treasury.

As I see it, the change within itself is good, for, if we pay

only $5.00 to join the athletic asiociation, and receive with

it a free ticket to every athletic contest on the Hill, we may
expect at least five hundred to join. This will give us $2,-

500, which is more than the association has taken in for

year.', Pc^les, the second proposition looks especially good'
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for it has been proven in the past that a student who has had

to deal only with the schehule of his classss, and handle on-

ly about $300 cannot, as a rule, make a baseball schedule

and handle from $15,000 to $20,000 successfully. Now,

this year, for instance, I went home and began on the base-

ball schedule for 1912. I had never arranged such a sched-

ule, and knew very little about one. Naturally, I at once

began to seek advice. I found that the only advice I could

get was from a member of the faculty who was, at that time,

out in! the West. So there I was trying to do something

about which I knew nothing, without anyone to consult about

how to begin. Now anyone will easily see that it is a good

move to take such a responsible position as this from an in-

experienced student and place it in the hands of a man who
knows his business. It is not proposed, however, to entire-

ly abolish student management. The student manager will

still go with the team and look out for its interests, but he

will not have charge of the schedules and the finances.

The proposed change means, briefly, this: more money in

the treasury, more students to see the games and to support

the teams and a better system of management by an exper-

ienced man who will make it his business. It seems to me
to be a change from confusion and waste to systematic econ-

omy in the management of our athletics.

A. D. Folger.

Not so many days ago a member of the sophomore class

gave information of an overt act of hazing to a member of

the faculty. The facts in the case are these: During regis-

tration three fellows, sophomores, took a freshman to the

cemetery and there hazed him. The freshman's room mate

went along and endeavored to stop the procedure, but failed.

Later, during a talk with a member of the faculty, this

room mate gave the names of the three fellows, and gave also

the facts in the case. However, before this information was
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given, there had already piled np against the three hazers,

from other sources, nearly enough evidence to cause their

expulsion. The information given by the sophomore in

question was merely the last straw that broke the camel's

back. In consequence of all this there has arisen a great deal

of talk; some compliment the gentlemen who did the report-

ing, others severely criticise him.

The question this incident brings us to is this: did the

gentleman do right to report the hazers; is it the right thing

for any student to report an overt act of hazing? As I have

stated, the answer of the campus to this query is both yes

and no. Now what is the correct answer to this query? I

may be wrong, but I have some conviction about the matter.

I believe a fellow deserves credit for reporting an overt act

of hazing, if he does it in the right spirit, without malice or

personal feeling.

I base my belief not essentially on the time worn formu-

las of our honor system, as good as they are, but on this

self-evident proposition: To put down hazing here it is ab-

solutely necessary that we have that sort of sentiment on the

campus that will support the occasional fellow who has the

courage of his convictions and will report hazing when he

runs into it. It is clear enough that we can do no more to-

wards eradicating hazing and at the same time shield the

hazer. Tt is a known fact that neither the council nor the

faculty can deal with a culprit if he is not uncovered. But

we all say we want hazing put down, that it ought to be put

down, that it must be put down; then, I say, inasmuch as

somebody must do the reporting, it is clearly logical that we
ought, that we must stand squarely behind the fellow who
has the courage to do it. Let campus sentiment chrystalize

into a condemnation of the student who did what he thought

was right when he reported the three sophomores that haz-

ed his room mate; let such a thing as this accrue and be-

yond the shadow of a doubt it will then be impossible to put

down hiizinjr this year, ^m.- 1
- p scn fimont wouM furnish a.
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sufficient screen as it has done here before, behind which

anyone would be comparatively safe in doing a little hazing.

Then, as I see it, the thing we want to do is to brush

aside this protecting screen of passive sentiment, this un-

willingness to have a hazer exposed. There undeniably ex-

ists an active sentiment here among a few in favor of hazing.

To overcome this it is therefore necessary that it be opposed

by an active sentiment against hazing. The student who
reported the three hazers a few days ago, I call an active op-

ponent to hazing. If, thereforp, we mean what we say when
we assert that we want hazing put down, we must compli-

ment him, not criticise him. Tho' old as the hills, this is

a real, present problem for every individual here. However,

should every individual do a straight away piece of thinking

I believe it would become a past problem—one of those prob-

lems we could lay away and mark "correctly solved."—C.

R. W.



SKETCHES

The 1911 cry is "Swat the Fly." We have a plan to sug-

gest that has never heen known to fail in killing these germ-

carrying insects. This is as follows: Select one room in the

house, remove all furnishings. Go carefully around the

room, fill all holes, cracks and crevices with putty, making

the room air tight. Now walk into the dining room, kitch-

ener any other room where the flies are to be found. Carry

a saucer ol honey in the right hand and as soon as you have

a fly buzzing around the saucer, return to the vacant room

and place the saucer on the threshold. As soon as the fly

settles, quickly give a leap forward and push him violently

into the vacant room. Shut and lock the door quickly be-

fore he recovers and fill the keyhole with putty or chewing

gum. Now the fly is safe in captivity and if you will open

the door in the course of a few years you will find that the

fly has died of old age.

It was a hot summer afternoon of the year 31 B. C.(more

or less) and the streets of Rome were almost deserted. The
sun beat down unmercifully and the citizens sought refuge

indoors. At a second story winHow, on the shady side of

the street of course, sat Quintus Horatius Flaccus, the Hor-

ace destined to immortality by his odes and epodes. There

he lounged,sipping in turn a little Flaverian Extra Dry and

some choice Etruscan Near Beer from well-filled goblets on

either side, and as he sat he dreamed,as usual of his shady,

well-watered and well-wined villa in the Sabine country. He
was aroused from this dreamy attitude by the sound of light

footsteps on the hard stone pavement beneath, and leaning

from the window he espied a dainty Roman Maiden with

her beautiful ratless hair done up with a Grecian bow and
her dress of latest style, which had just been delivered from

the Eastern dressmakers,and as he gazed at the fair creature
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gaily tripping on her way to the Campus Martins to attend

the ball game, he softly murmured, "0 tu haedulia." And
this was the origin of "0 you kid."

She had deceived him, had played him false from the

first, and now had openly forsaken him; she had scornfully

thrown his love hack into his face together with his bouquet

of American Beauty roses. Finally, she had turned and

walked off majestically with his rival, occasionally glancing

back mockingly and jeeringly over her shoulder at him as

he stood discomfited and enraged. But he was not the kind

of fellow to brook such an insult, and now his chance had

come; he would have his revenge. The hot blood surged

and boiled within him, and his blood-shot eyes gleamed

fiercely as lie stealthily crept along the dark hallway toward

her room. Fiercely he clutched the dagger in his baud,and

gnashed his teeth in rage. Yes, he would stab her in cold

blood as she slept ! She must die for her falsity ! Nearer

and nearer he came to her room until at last he stood just

outside the door. He crouched and listened at the keyhole.

All within was quiet. He turned the knob; the door was

not locked. Slowly he pushed it open. Ah ! Ah at last his

chance had come ! The hour of vengeance was near at

hand ! His face took on a more savage and murderous look

as he beheld her there on the bed, sleeping so peacefully,

with the ghostly moonlight streaming in upon h <v
r through

the open window. Pantherlike he crouched over the un-

conscious form; his eyes glittered fiercely, and slowly he

raised the gleaming dagger over her heart. Swiftly the dead-

ly dagger descended and

Swish ! Click ! The film had snapped. The crowd stamp-

ed the floor savagely, cursed, growled and roared. The lights

flashed on and Miss Pickwick dashed off some snappy rag-

time.—B. ISLEY.
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I stuck my head out from under the cover about eight

o'clock to see what time it was. "Good gracious! "I ex-

claimed, "I didn't know it was near that late. I have an

eight-thirty class this morning and must have some break-

fast too." Out I jumped and began to literally throw on

my clothes. All went well until I attempted to button my
collar, then it refused to be buttoned. After many minutes

of vain attempts, and still vainer swearing, I managed to

fasten a fourteen collar on a fourteen and a half shirt. But

this was only the beginning of my troubles. On reaching

the Inn I was compelled to wait about fifteen minutes for

breakfast and spent the time fussing and fuming, trying to

make the waiters hurry up. However, I finally reached my
class room only a few minutes late. Upon opening the door

I found the class room empty. I groaned to think that I

could have slept all this time !—A. R. Marks.

Awakening slowly, I am conscious that something is go-

ing on. There is a sound of light footsteps in the hallway,

voices in undertones, and the dim light of a lantern sifts

thru a crack in the door. A doorknob is twisted ; there is a

thump, a bang,a crash. I give a start and raise myself on

one elbow. The sounds are unmistakable. There area few

sharp exclamations ; the sound of creaking bed springs ; a

short scuffle ; a wild confusion of muffled tones, scurrying

feet, clink of bucket,splash of liquid and spatter of drops on

the floor. I am thoroughly awake now as there resounds

than the hall the echoing cry, "Blackin' crowd! "—R.E.X.

The sun rose gloriously this morning. At least that is

what Jimmie, my room mate, told me. I didn't get up to

see for myself, but as I lay in bed I learned from Jimmie

that the sun, like a ball of fire leapt up and tinged the clouds

with red, yellow, purple, orange, pink, and pea-green; that

the birds perched upon their swinging boughs poured forth
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their golden melody into the glorious morning atmosphere.

I heard all that and a great deal more that I don't remem-
ber, and the more I heard the more impatient I became.

Finally, as my room mate hurried out of the room, I heard

him mutter:
' 'Those light blue eyes are beautiful

;

Those light blue eyes are deep."

So that was it! I had been losing sleep for the sake of

my room mate's love poetry! I would fix him! I would

give him a hint that maybe he could understand. So, jump-

ing out of bed, I seized my pen and wrote the following

verse

:

"If it were not for those light blue eyes,

I'd get my usual sleep."

Tacking my verse upon the outside of the door, I bolted

the door and went to bed again.

"Now," I mused, "maybe he will let me sleep as long as

I want to, instead of coming in and waking me up at seven

thirty as he usually does."

It seemed that I had hardly turned over when a loud

knocking upon the door waked me up. I crawled out and

unbolted the door. Jimmie burst through and, dodging my
fist, flung his arms around my neck.

"Eureka!" he cried. "I've found it. I've been trying

for a week to finish the last stanza of my poem and now I've

got it at last. Listen.

"Those light blue eyes are beautiful;

Those light blue eyes are deep;

If it were not for those light blue eyes,

I'd get my usual sleep."

J. R. Sloan.

"Any package here for me?" I asked eagerly of the agent

who was busily checking up the night express.

"Name please,"

I told him,
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"Yes," he said, after looking over his books a minute.
4

'A box from Greensboro, express prepaid," and he point-

ed to a box on the floor just behind the counter.

I stooped, took the wooden box on my shoulders, and

stepped gingerly out of the door into the street with my
room-mate following faithfully at my heels, and begging to

relieve me of the box which must certainly be hurting my
shoulders, for I was very dear to him—to-night. And so

we proceeded in safety until we came to the post office,

which was crowded with students, who had just assembled

for mail after supper. But no sooner had we entered this

crowd than our troubles began in earnest. Ah, what long-

ing eyes, "yearningly tender," feasted silently upon that

inoffensive little box ! But not all silently as we were soon

to learn. For suddenly a fellow who had never before im-

pressed me as my friend stepped up and said affectionately:

"Say, old pal, let's get up that fourteenth English to-

gether to-night. I can come over to your room." His

words were addressed to me, but his eyes were riveted on

my little box. And now another, but different kind of ene-

my approached, and tapping the box on my shoulder sig-

nificantly with his fingers, remarked:

"Divvy up, tight wad. I'm as hungry as a bear who
has been in winter-quarters six weeks," and forthwith he

joined our increasing ranks. Still others caught me famil-

iarly by the arm and cried: "Why didn't you tell me
about it?" "When did it come?" "Come on, let's hurry.

I can taste already the Chocolate fudge and cold -boiled

ham." For so powerfully do the thoughts of fudge, cake,

chicken and ham hold sway over human appetites, and

human appetites in turn over human minds, that even col-

lege students follow them blindly and tenaciously.

Jim and I walked in front with the box and after us

streamed our joyous caravan of students, singing, whistling,

shouting. Faithfully our friends followed us, even forget-

ting the skating rink and the Pickwick in their enthusiasm
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of devouring a "box from home." At last we came to my
room. I placed the box on the table there in the middleJof

the floor, and completely surrounded by expectant youths,

removed the lid and calmly took out two sofa pillows and a

pair of sheets. B. E. Isley.

THE LAY OF THE GOLDEN-EGGED HEN

Egg sandwich 10c.

What a surprise!

Egg sandwich 10c.

Can't believe our own eyes.

Egg sandwich 10c.

What a fabulous profit.

Egg sandwich 10c.

Can hardly think of it.

Were it ham, tongue or chicken,

Or pepper or cheese,

Frankfurter or peanut,

Or what else you please,

Were it hot dog or elephant

We couldn't complain,

But "Egg sandwich 10c,

"

It gives us a pain.

Egg sandwich 10c,

It is evident then,

The cafe has captured

The golden-egged hen.



EXCHANGES

In assuming the duty of exchange editor, we are deeply

sensible of the responsibility attached to the exchange de-

partment. And we appreciate the fact that it is a place re-

quiring work and fairness in selecting and criticising the

contents of the different magazines. Our criticism will not

be lengthy, nor will it be infallible ; however, it will be our

earnest endeavor to give ' 'honor to whom honor is due. 5
' On

the other haad, we shall be in attitude of body and mind to

be the recipients of any missile, whether the stale egg of

harsh criticism, or the sweet scented bouquet of favorable

comment. It is regretted that no magazines have been re-

eived bythe exchange department before going to press.

f-1

<



ALUMNI NOTES

Odam Alexander, K. O. Burgyn, K. R.Bailey, J. W. Bat-

tle, J. R. Lee, Walter Small, R. G. Stockton have returned/

to the University and are studying law.

R. T. Brown is in the State Geological Survey.

D. B.Bryan is principal of the graded school,Rich Square,

North Carolina.

E. R. Buchan is assistant cashier in Bank of Rowland,

Rowland, N. C.

F. N. Cox is practicing law in Spray, N. C.

J. W.Cheshire is with the Virginia-Carolina Chemical Co.,

Durham, N. C.

W. L. Cooper, Jr., is principal of the graded school at

Mebane, N. C.

J. S. Cowles is editor of the Wilkes Patriot, Wilkesboro, N.

Car.

J. G. Dawson is teaching at Roper, N. C.

W. A. Dees is professor in Raeford Institute,Raeford,N.C.

P. Dickson is in the insurance business at Raeford, N. C.

J. T. Dobbins is back taking graduate work in University.

F. J. Duls is in the mercantile business at Wilmington, N.

Car.

J. L. Eason is teaching at Vanceboro, N. C.

W. B. Ellis is in Lynn, Mass., with the General Electric

Company.

A. L. Fields is a professor in Raleigh High School.

J. W. Freeman is principal of State High School at Rose,

N. C.

W. C. George is back taking graduate work in Zoology and

Botany.

George Graham is teaching at Manchester, N. C.

W. C. Guess is principal of Bethenia High School near

Winston, N. C.

C. W. Gunter is in the cotton business at Hartsville, S. C.

"Obey" Hardison has received an appointment to the

Naval Academy.
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J. A. Hackney is associated with his father in manufactur-

ing buggies.

R. B. Hall is assistant food chemist in Department of Ag-

riculture, Raleigh, N. C.

J. R. Allison, W. P. Belk, A. M. Blue, J. W.Harris have

returned and are taking medicine.

W. H. Hathcock is with The Bank of Burlington, Burling-

ton, N. C.

Miss Horsfield is teaching at Salem Academy, Winston -

Salem, N. C.

Miss Louise Wilson is teaching at St Mary's School, Ral-

eigh, N. C.

Frank Hough is teaching at Lignon, Va.

I. H. Hughes is at the Episcopal Theological Seminary,

Cambridge, Mass.

R. L. Hunter is associated with his brother as a consult-

ing chemist in Norfolk, Va.

W. H. Jones is teaching in Durham High School, Dur-

ham, N. C.

W. T. Joyner is teaching in Woodberry Forest High

School.

B. H.Knight is back taking graduate course in chemistry.

S. E. Leonard is teaching at Elizabeth City, N. C.

Felix Llorens, H. L. Martin, and T.W. Voils are with the

Westinghouse Electric Company, Pittsburg, Pa.

H. W.Lyon is in the mercantile business at Windsor,N.C.

E. F. McCulloch is with The National Bank of Fayette-

ville, Fayetteville, N. C.

J. A. McGoogan is county superintendent of schools in

Hoke county.

C. E. Mcintosh is teaching history in Durham High

School.

J. A. McKay is back taking graduate work in zoology and

botany.

G. C. Mann is principal of Smithfield graded School.

I.C. Moser is teaching at Oak Ridge Institute,
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N. S. Mullican is principal of Kinston High School.

J. C. Oates is teaching in the Wilmington High School.

J. F.Oliver is in the Philippine Islands in the government

service.

W. M. Parsley is with the Erwin Cotton Mills, Durham,
North Carolina.

G. W. Rhodes is teaching in Falling Creek High School,

Wayne county.

W. A. Rudisill is professor of chemistry in Lenoir College.

R. R.Smith is in the Philippine Islands in the government

service.

H. C. Smith is director of the gymnasium at

H. M. Soloman is in the mercantile business in Wilming-

ton, N. C.

B. C. Stuart is with R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Wins-

ton-Salem, N. C.

K. S. Tanner is at Harvard taking a course in "Business

Administration . '

'

W. F. Taylor is teaching at Faison, N. C.

W. R. Thomas is back taking graduate work.

Cyrus Thompson is at home for the present, but is think-

ing of going on the road.

G. W. Thompson is in the Philippine Islands in the gov-

ernment service.

John Tillett is in the bonding business in Norfolk, Va.

B. C. Trotter is teaching in the Pelham High School.

E. W. Turlington, winner of Rhodes Scholarship, is at

Oxford, England.

E. C. Ward is principal of Rock Hill State High School,

Waynesville, N. C.

R. T. Webb is in the real estate business in Los Angeles,

California.

E. J. Wellons is principal of State High School, Pikeville,

N. C.

N. E. West is principal of Hillsboro High School.

L. B. Whitaker is in the tobacco business at Winston-Sa-
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lem, N. C.

M. A. White teaching at Pineville, N. C.

F.G. Whitney is teaching at Bessemer City, N. C.

J. R. Wildman isfteaching at Sanford,*Fla-

C. L. Williams is practicing law at Sanford, N.
?

.C.

E. L. Williams is with the Southern Trust Co., Greens-

boro, N. C.

L.A. Williams is at Johns'Hopkins University taking*med-

icine.

C. W. Willard is back taking graduate work.

I. P. Witherington is teaching in Horner Military School.

J. E Wood is instructor in drawing at the University of

North Carolina.

M. B. Wyatt is with PThe First National Bank, Durham,

N. C.

A. A. iZollicoffer is secretary of Corbett Automobile Co.,

Henderson, N. C.

Francisco Llorens, Tommy Llorens, and E. F. Rodriguez

are all engaged in civil engineering work in Cuba.

E. C. McLean is with the American Tobacco Co., New
York City.

Gus Palmer has passedfche examination as a soil expert in

the U. S. Service,whether or no* he has received an appoint-

ment is unknown.

Earnest McLean is in the tobacco business at Winston-Sa-

lem, N. C.



PHOENIX HOTEL AND CAFE,
THEMIS DEMETRELIS fc CO., Props.

EUROPEAN.
Rooms 50c. to $1.00. Special rates. Meals served at all

hours of day tmd night. Finest Cafe in the State.

WINSTON-SALEM, . . NORTH CAROLINA?
Liberty Street, Opposite Court House.

The University Pressing Club.
Boys, see "LONG BILL" JONES for

CLEANING AND PRESSING.
Work Guaranteed. $1.00 per Month in Advance.

WINSTON-SALEM CAFE,
TOM CONTOPANOS,
HARRY GALL1NS,

> Proprietors.

The Place Where You Get the Best Service, Best Food,

Best Attention, at Any Hour of the Day or Night.

EAST FOURTH STREET,
(Six doors from Union Station)

WINSTON:SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA.

Andrews Cash Store Co.,
Dealers in DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, HATS, CAPS,

andARROW BRAND COLLARS. WALK-
OVER SHOES. Invite you to call and

examine their stock.

L, G, UTLEY, ~"

NEXT DOOR TO POSTOFFICE,

Will Carry

Students' Supplies, Cigars, Confectioneries, Stationery-

Supplies and Fruits.



CALL AT

H. H. PATTERSON'S,
Opposite the Campus,

Where you will find Men's Furnishings, Trunks, Dress
Suit Cases, Carpets, Rugs, R^ady-Made Sheets, Pillow

Cases, Towels, Bowls and Pitchers, Hardware, Heaters,

Stoves, and everything that is good to eat. All goods
delivered promptly.

CHAPEL HILL, N. C.

"My Grandmother's School, My Mother's School and the School for My
Daughter."

SALEM ACADEMY
AND

COLLEGE,
WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

One hundred and ten years unbroken history.
Beautiful and historic environments, with thoroughy modern equpment
$300,000 endowment.
Last year's enrollment five hundred and thirteen. Faculty forty-nine.
College course, Music, Art, Expression, Domestic Science and Academy

(high school), average cost $300 per year.
A safe, high-grade, conscientious school, best known through the thir-

teen thousand Southern women it has trained. Address
PRESIDENT HOWAR E. RONDTHALER, Winston-Salem. N. C.

THE

University BooK Store.
ESTABLISHED 1883.

A. A. KLUTTZ, Proprietor.

ALL Books used in the University and Schools, at

Special Prices. Books and Merchandise not in

store will be ordered at quickest notice and at the

lowest rate. €J A complete line of Furnishings and School

Supplies, Souvenirs and Novelties. ^ Up-to-date line of

Shoes, Hats and Men's Furnishings

of all kinds.

MOTTO—BEST GOODS AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.

A. A. KLUTTZ.



I SHOES.
|Nettleton andWalK-Over Brands^
f Last Longer and Wear Better. f

408 Liberty Street,
j

WINSTON-SALEM, . . . NORTH CAROLINA, f

ODELL HARDWARE CO.,
GREENSBORO, N. C.

In addition to Staple Lines, carry FINE CUTLERY,
PLATED AND STERLING SILVERWARE,

AND CUT GLASS.

Use ANSCO CAMERAS and CYKO PAPER for the

best results in amateur photography.

When in Raleigh, go to

TUCKER BUILDING PHARMACY
For Your DRINKS and SMOKES, Etc.

ON THE CORNER.

Medical College of Virginia.
{

MEDICINE, DENTISTRY AND PHARMACY. !

CHRISTOPHER TOMPKINS, M. D., Dean.
f

I

.excellent Laboratory and Clinical Facilities. Climate 2

Salubrious. Living Expenses low. For catalogue address I

J. R. McCAULEY, Registrar, Richmond, Va. 1



I

The Royal! & Borden

Company,
106-108 Main St DURHAM, N. C.

Solicit your patronage for anything in

Furniture, Carpets, Rugs.
YOU are invited to call on us when in town. If you

can't come, write for samples, pictures and prices. No

order too small to get our most careful attention and no

order too large to be handled promptly and correctly.

HOTEL CAROLINA,
MRS. E. W. OLIVER, Proprietress.

Well Furnished Rooms. Excellent Fare.

Rates, $1.00 to $1.50 a Day.

CENTRAL LOCATION. WEST FOURTH STREET,

WINSTON-SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA.

College of Physicians and Surgeons
of Baltimore, Md.

Fortieth Annual Session Will Begin Oct. 1, 1911.

NEW BUIDING; modern equipment; unsurpassed laborato-

ries ; large and independent Lying-in Asylum for practical

Obstetrics. Department for Prevention of Hydrophobia, and
many hospitals -for Clinical Work present tothe^Medical Student

EVERY ADVANTAGE. For catalogue "andfotherynformation

apply to CHARLES „F. BEVAN, M. D., Dean,
Corner Calvert and Saratoga Sts,, Baltimore, Md.

m



1 THE
BANK OF CHAPEL HILL.
Tbe Oldest and Strongest in Orange County.

YOUR ACCOUNTsIS^RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED

,

AND YOUR MONEY IS SAFElWHEN LEFT
WITH US.

M. C. S. NOBLE, D. McCAULEY,
J. C TAYLOR,

President. Vice-President. Cashier

i The North Carolina College of

Agriculture and Mechanic Arts

D. H. HILL, Lit. D., President.

Practical and Scientific Education in Agriculture,

Horticulture and Dairying ; in Civil, ElectricalSand

Mechanical Engineering; in Industrial Chemistry,

and in Textile Art.

For Catalogues, apply to

THE REGISTRAR,
WEST RALEIGH, - - - NORTH CAROLINA.

JUDGE ALFRED S. NILES. Dean. EDWIN T. DICKERSON, See. & Treas.

BALTIMORE LAW SCHOOL,
849 North Howard St., BALTIMORE, MD.

Faculty^is composed of Judges and Lawyers in active practice.

Lectures are™all between 7 and 9 a. m.

Library contains over 2,000 law books.

Tuition is only $50 a year.

Degree of L.L B., is conferred at graduation.

For catalogue, apply to

EDWIN T. DICKERSON, Secretary,

301 St. Paul St., Baltimore, Mn.
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SOUTHERN RAILWAY,
The Up-to-Date Railroad of the South.

MOST DIRECT LINE

TO

ALL POINTS

NORTH,
SOUTH,

EAST,
WEST.

Pullman Sleeping Cars
TO

All Principal Cities and Resorts.

ConvenientJSchedules. Electrically Lighted Coaches.

DINING OAR SERVICE.

LOW ROUNDTRIP RATES TO ALLPRINCIPAL

WINTER RESORTS, ALSO CALIFORNIA.
If you are contemplating a trip to any point, before com-

pleting arrangement for same, it will be wise for you to consult

a representative of the SOUTHERN RAILWAY, or write the un-

dersigned, who will gladly and courteously furnish you with all

information^ to your best and quickest schedule and most

comfortable way in which to make the|trip.

H. F. CARY, J. O. JONES,
General Passsenger Agent, Trareling Passenger Agent,

Washington, D. C. Raleigh, N. O,



When in Rome, do as Rome does

;

When in Durham, do as Durham does.

Do Your Banking with the

First National Bank.
Our business is Banking, and we
make Banking our business. We
would greatly appreciate your
patronage. We would strive to

please you. We want both the

SMALL and the GREAT. Ev-

ery man's dollar counts with us.

We know your wants and want
your business.

First National Bank,
Durham, N. C.

J. S. CARR, President. W. J. H0LL0WAY, Cashier.

PATTERSON BROS.,
DRUGGISTS,

Chapel Hill, N. C.

SCHIFFMAN JEWELRY CoZ
LEADING JEWEfLERS,

OPPOSITE McADOO^HOTEL, GREENSBORO, N. C.

Diamonds, Fine Gold and Platinum Jewelry,

Silverware, Cut Glass, Watches,

Clocks, Novelties, Etc.

College and Class Fins, Medals and College Jew-
elry of every description. 1

r»IRfp-lJJ!MMP.lHl'^«P
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Is The Best To© Good
For ,^^s You? NEW

FROM
COVER TO COVER

JUSTX_
PUBLISHED **Wk^£

Webster!
ImERNAnOHAL DlOIONARr

EDITOR IN CHIEF, DR. W. T. HARRIS.
Former U.S. Com. of Education.

400,000WORDS and PHRASES DEFINED.
Twice as many as in old international.

2700 PAGES. Every line revised and reset.

6000 ILLUSTRATIONS.

DIVIDED PAGE. Important words above,
less important below.

ENCYCLOPEDIC INFORMATION on
thousands of subjects.

SYNONYMS more skillfully treated than in any other English work.
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THE CHIEFS REVERIE

LOWRY AXLttY

In the old chief's heart's a yearning,

And his steps they would be turning

To the valley where the Hiawassee flows,

Where the robin sings in glory,

And the places teem with story,

In the mountains where the stately pine tree

grows.

Here two Indian lovers fleeing

From an angry father, seeing

Far above them standing high a rocky steep,

Climbed unto its lofty summit,

And surrounded, straight leapt from it,

And thenceforth the Indians called it Lovers'

Leap,

Thus the chief sits in the gloaming,

Once again in fancy roaming

O'er the mountains,^through the valleys clad

with pine,

Thinking of his people's stories,

And his tribe's unnumbered glories

Ere the paleface came to desecrate its shrine.
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THE THIRD ESTATE IN MAN'S EMANCIPATION*

The one vital experience in the life of every man is the

struggle which he must make for the realization of Self.

That is to s.iy, it is the prohlem of the investment of his

talents—the effort to orient himself with the elemental forces

ah'ut him, to allow that relation with his fellows which will

hest redound to his own development and the blessing of

mankind. The solution which this question evokes consti-

tutes an estimate of life itself; and the degree of fullness of

such interpretation is a philosophy of selfishness or of service.

To the Greek, for example, the essence of reality was mere

beavty; to the Jew, mere religion; to the Roman, mere law.

To Alexander the Great, it was a simple problem of con-

quest ; to Shakespeare it m^ant solely the human emotion

;

to Dante it was the mystery of eternal destiny. But to

modern thought the problem is all these, and more. The
ideas of beauty, religion, and law are no less vital now than

when severally they were predominant; the conceptions of

empire, literature, and the future estate are just as funda-

mental today as in any age past. Their true worth, however,

lies not in their separate exaltation, but in their correct

synthesis with other needful qualities—in their relatedness,

if you please, to the general scheme of Man's development.

The human race is the culmination oi Infinite Genius; and

whether a miraculous creation , an evolutionary phenomenon,

or what else, Man is admittedly nearest akin to God. His

finest aspiration, then—that which his nature most ardently

craves, and his well-being most emphatically demands—this

surely is an evidence of the Divine Will. Furthermore, all

genuine effort for the betterment ofthe race must conform to

this vital principal of Man's nature; and all the knowledge

of earth—all history, all philosophy, all prophecy- proclaims

the one, the compelling, force in life as unalloyed and un-

restrained Freedom. In other words, the destiny of the Race

is similar to that of the individual, and depends upon the

Winning oration in the Wiley P. Mangum contest at the 1911 commencement.
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same forces^for its realization. Just as the individual, to

achieve his full strength, must seek the full and harmonious

development! of^alLhis, powers, so the Race, to rise to its

highest estate, must he jtrained into a well-rounded whole.

And since the Race is hut the aggregation of the individuals

which compose it—since the Race as such is endowed with

no organic being, manifestly the realization of full race-

power must come through the medium of developed indi-

vidual possibility.

The three :,chief
l4
elements in Man are spirit, body, and

mind; and in the order named, I think, has their struggle

toward freedom been made. At the close of the Fifteenth

Century of the Christian. Era mankind was essentially in a

condition of abject slavery. The power of ihe Papacy dom-
inated the realm of Conscience; Monarchy held nbsolute

sway in the domain of Body; and the demon of Tgnorance

prevailed inimitably in the kingdom of Mind. Contrary to

all the laws of life, and subversive of every principle of

right, the sovereign, snt enthroned in selfish pomp, his sub-

jects groveling at hisieet. To feeh to act, to think, was the

special^ right of the few; to endure, to obey, to atrophy, was

the lot of common man. And to all time that period will

be stigmatized as "The Dark Ages".

But the blackest of this night was just before the dawn

—

the clouds of oppression;,which had lowered so long, at last

began to break, and a light from the sun of Liberty to stream

through. Stirred by the consciousness of Man's awful

estate, and^revolting with all his earnest soul against the

longer enslavement of the race, that great thinking philan-

thropist, Martin Luther, the emancipator, chosen of God for

the calling of the world to its own, struck a decided blow for

spiritual freedom. His deep sincerity found quick response

in a million honest hearts, and bro ght hope to the long

enslaved hosts. Fired by his immortal zeal for liberty of

conscience, his followers shouted with him in their new-born

faith "Here I Stand, God Helping Me I Can Not Do Other-
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wise". With this motto for a watchword, and with this

modern Moses as their leader, they anxiously set their faces

toward the Promised Land of Manhood.

Like Pharoah of old, however, the Pope could not let them

depart in peace. Grown great by their unrequited toil, he

had long regarded them as his own peculiar chattels, and he

now sought to remand them to their former servility. But

nerved by the joy of a primal hope, the^ suffered all for con-

science's sake. They endured the stake, the guillotine, the

scaffold at home, they braved the sea, the forest, and savage

men abroad. A priceless boon was theirs, and death with it

was preferable to life without it. Freedom of conscience had

finally come.

A twin brother of spiritual freedom is bodily freedom. If

Man's soul is the receiving station for the message of his

nature, then his body must be the executor of that message.

Feudalism, Monarchy, and Bodily Slavery, it was early seen

could not thrive in an atmosphere of religious tolerance. Nor

could mere nominal limitation of these institutions satisfy

the growing restiveness of bodily restraint. Political revolu-

tion was an inevitable necessity. Thrones, no longer

supported by their absolute power, toppled of their own
weight; crowns, robbed of their mystic meaning, lost their

wonted allurement; the common man, loosed of his bonds,

rose speedily to the level of a king. In giving phrase to this

new order, Thomas Jefferson said that "all men are created

equal .... are endowed by their Creator with cer-

tain inalienable rights" and that among these is the right

"to enjoy the fruits of one's own labor".

It was the irony of fate that here in America where these

two greatest world-forces should easiest have worked out,

there they were found arrayed against each other. Our
Revolutionary War had made possible the separation of

Church and State, and thereby materially contributed to the

freeing of Conscience, Our Constitution, however, adopted

as a memorial of personal liberty, and dedicated to the prin-
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ciple of the equality of men, made the fatal mistake of

recognizing the bondage of Body. Thus the basic principle

of American progress was corrupted at its very source; the

demands of material conditions were allowed for the time to

overshadow the demands of humanity and justice. Here

were great resources to develop, new continents to subdue

for the home of civilization ; and nothing was so easy as

an enslavement of the weaker portion of the race for the

accomplishment of this stupendous task. Greed swallowed

up the right, and the mob crucified a principle for a few

pieces of silver. But soon a day of reckoning came. The

clarion challenge of a world-development demanded that the

straggling forces go forward. The evolution of a world could

not longer pause for the convenience of a section. The battle

of materialism and destiny was joined; a victory for man-

kind was won. Since that good day, wherever civilization

has spread her beneficent reign, there have been proclaimed

the good tidings that the Body of Man as well as his Con-

science, is forever the property of himself—that regardless

of race, color, or caste, "a man is a man for a' that".

Is Man then a free being? Do his conscience and his body

constitute his highest self? Nay, can his conscience and his

body realize even their own possibilities if the Mind of Man
be not likewise free? Dr. Charles W. Eliot recently said

that the force of education is the only living force in the

world thought today. Whether this be an over-statement

is not mine to say; but without doubt the force of education

is the one force needed for the rounding out of Man's libera-

tion.

The very fact that every man is his own king makes it

mandatory that he know how to rule himself. If govern-

ment is "of the people, for the people, and by the people",

then the average intelligence of the people must rise to the

level of sovereignty. Fire-arms are a protection to those

who know their use, but in the hands of a child they become

the instruments of self-destruction. Medicine is a saver of
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life in the hands of a physician, but it is a means of death

with an ignoramus. Likewise, effectively to govern a free

conscience, to command a free body, the mind of men must
be given the power to command. Just as the Negro cannot

govern the Caucasian—just as the child cannot direct the

man—so an ignorant intellect cannot govern a free con-

science and a free body. Unless the entire man can be freed,

his supposed blessings will prove his ultimate curse. Our
next vital obligation, then, is the freeing of Man's Mind.

Public Education came into existence in response to this

very need; and theoretically, it has long been the purpose

of public education to minister to this need. Schools of all

classes and churches of all creeds have the general need and

sanctioned the rapid spread of this great completing move-

ment for the regeneration of Man. And yet, there is abroad

even in our own State that greatest of delusions that only the

learned professions need a careful training. How often have

we all heard this sickening falsehood ! How often do we
hear men of supposed breadth and culture vigorously declare

that the farmer-boy needs no education—that the black-

smith, the mill operative, the store clerk, is just as well off

without training ! The reason for this false doctrine in our

boasted free land can be due only to two things: either, re-

gardless of our professions to the contrary, we really believe

that happiness and self-realization are the special rights of

the few, or else we are criminally indifferent to the welfare

of Mankind.

Twenty years ago this State set on foot a campaign for a

better training of her sons and daughters, and that cam-

paign has justified its purpose beyond the wildest dreams.

This Greater University, the modern College of Agriculture

and Mechanic Arts at Raleigh, The State Normal and Indus-

trial College,—these, together with many sectarian and

private schools, attest the faith of the men who have labored

for their upbuilding. And yet, what optimist can say that

the task has reached completion? The work which those
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heroes have done—which you, Honored Alumni, have so

nobly begun—has but cleared our way to better things.

There are increasingly pressing demands for the improving

of the estate of the common man. The eradication of

disease, the building of better roads, the extension of the

telephone and the rural mail, the encouragement of better

inter-urban facilities, the re-organizing of municipal govern-

ments—in short, the entire betterment of civic conditions

—

is a field for the finest of our endeavors. The Conservation

of the Child, of which the magazines are just now so full, is

one of the most vital problems that we shall ever meet, and

falls directly in line with the work of which I am speaking.

The perpetuation of so many emblems of vice—the prejudice

against their eradication—is a convincing evidence of a still-

existing bondage. Our decrees about liberty have never

meant, and can never mean, the accomplishment of liberty.

The credulity of the ignorant and the helplessness of the

weak are not fit commodities for traffic, and it is our sacred

duty, fellow-classmates, to see that these weaklings be not

oppressed by the strong. Tne fact that the employer, and

sometimes even the parent, may still reap a wrongful return

from ignorance and weakness is a hideous proof of our un-

finished task. So long as the Mind of Man is enslaved,

his other attributes can never be fully realized. So long as

the common man can not think for himself, so long must he

remain the inevitable and slavish dupe of the man who can

think. The stone which the builders so long have rejected

as of no avail must find its place ultimately as the cap-stone

of the architecture of Man.

Fellow-classmates, the task set for us is too great for

half-way enthusiasm. We, as educated men must preach

in every hamlet and country-side the glory and majesty of

real, free manhood, the charm and sanctity of cultured,

liberated womanhood. The State's system of schools is now
making a fine effort for the betterment of all, and therefore

deserves the untainted and loyal support of every true man,
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It recognizes the sectarian and private schools as helpers,

and not as hindrances, and therefore owes to them all the

aid and encouragement that it can possibly give. So, let us

as typifying this spirit of our Alma Mater, and throwing

ourselves into the work which she so unselfishly has espoused

swear this day our fidelity to the completion of Man's

Emancipation. Let us lend a helping hand to the needy

Wherever found, not deeming it a small thing to aid the

weakest of our fellow-men. Let us tell the sons and daugh-

ters of all mankind of the life which we have tasted here and

for which we are better and happier. Let us show by our

lives that we tolerate every man's scruple of conscience,

that we recognize every man's right of Person, that we urge

upon every man the dignity of his own Thought.

In so doing, we shall teach by example the golden truth

of this great world-evangelizing doctrine of Freedom; we
shall then play our part as men in the third and greatest

stage in the realization of Man's highest Being—the Eman-
cipation of his Intellect, the King and Ruler of earthly Life.
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THE WHISKEY SELLER

Uncle Jacky Martin pulled up his horse before the little

country postoffice, and called to one of tlie men lounging

near the store to bring him his mail. The man addressed,

took the letter which the postmaster handed him and car-

ried it out to Uncle Jacky.

"Where ye startin'?" he asked.

"Well," replied Uncle Jacky, "I jes thought I'd drift

down to the city an' tend to a little biz'ness bein's the

ground's too wet to work. Guess I'll drift around an' see

the boy while I'm there. Got a good notion to bring 'im

back an' put 'im to work. I don't take much stock in this

here book-larnin', nohow. It gener'ly turns a man into a

milksop. Well, so long."

"So long," replied the other.

Uncle Jacky hung the reins on the saddle horn, and, while

the horse meandered down the mountain road, slowly spell-

ed out the letter that he had just received.

"An' so he's doin' good work an' they're proud uv 'im

air they," he mused aloud when he had finished. "Well, I

ain't. That there eddicashun he's vo crazy about has done

ruint 'im. I'll give him a piece uv my mind when I git

there, an' if that don't do 'im no good he c'n go to thunder.

When I listened to his mammy and sent 'im down there to

skule I thought mebbe he c'd help some a sellin' the licker,

but he ain't sold that little bit he took with 'im yit, an' he's

ben there nigh on to two months. Git up, Kittv."

It was twelve o'clock wh^n Uncle Jacky arrived at the

village and he went immediately to a restaurant for dinner.

Sitting down to wait while the waiter filled his order, his at-

tention was immediately attracted by the conversation of two

men sitting at the next table.

"It's a durned shame," he heard one of them say. "There

never was a finer boy than Jimmie Martin. He doesn't see
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anything wrong in selling whiskey. He's been brought up

to it. And now he'll probably have to spend a year on the

road just because he was willing to take the risk of getting

caught as his only chance for an education. God only knows

what he'll be when his year's out."

"The^ say," said the other, "that old man Martin has

been making and selling whiskey all his life, and has neverbeen

caught. They are so anxious to catch the old man that they

offered to turn Jimrnie loose if he would turn state's evidence

and appear against his father. I think if I'd been treated

all my life like Jimmie's been, and finally allowed to come

to town to school just because the old man didn't want to

take ti>e risk himself, I'd have accepted the proposition.

But not Jimmie! Peach on his dad? No, sir. He told

'em he'd see 'em damned first."

At this point the two men left the room. The old man
remained alone, so amazed that he did not notice when the

waiter brought his dinner. He had never meant to be hard

on his boy. He had mistaken his love of books for laziness,

and when he heard of his successs in school, he thought

that he had been neglecting his work for his books. He had

sold whiskey all his life without any great danger of being

caught, and he never thought of tbe difference in the danger

in selling whiskey in the mountains and selling it in town.

But he realized now that the danger and not his books had

kept the boy from selling his whiskey very rapidly. He was

proud, now, of his son's success at school; he was proud of

his son's popularity; but, above all, he was proud that his

son was a man instead of a cowardly milksop as he had be-

lieved him to be.

"He wouldn't tell on 'is old dad," he muttered. "No,

he wouldn't tell 'em in spite uv hell. Why, damn 'im, he's

a man after all."

Forgetting his dinner, he hurried to the jail and was ad

mitted by the jailer to his son's ceil.
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Jimmie saw through the bars his father enter the outer

door of the jail and dreaded the interview which was to fol-

low. He had rejected indignantly the proposition to turn

state's evidence, but when left alone he had weighed his

father in the balance and found him wanting.

"Damn 'im, why didn't he send me to school without

getting me tangled up in this liquor business. Confound it,

he's got plenty of money."

This thought made him so bitter that he had to exert all bis

will to keej) from considering the proposition he had reject-

ed. Then he thought of his friends What would they think

of him, a convict? And Louise? Of course Louise could

never care anything for him now. It was not selling whis-

key that she would object to. She was used to that. Her

father and all her brothers had sold whiskey. But she could

never have anything to do with a member of the chain gang.

Of course not. And there was no chance at all of his coming

clear. The evidence was too plain.

"And there comes the cause of it all to rub it in," he said

bitterly to himself as his father entered his ceil.

He was surprised, however, by his father's sympathy,

which was so sincere that the boy even told his father about

his friends and Louise.

"You see, father," he said, "I can stand a year, or two

years, if necessary, in the chain gang, but when I think

about how they will all despise me, it does hurt -some."

"Well, don't ye bother no more," said the old man.

"There's some way o' gittin' ye loose from 'em. Jest leave

me to find it."

A little later, as he left the jail, he muttered:

"It's the only way, but it won't do to let the boy lose his

gal."

That night the old judge was surprised by a visit from

Uncle Jacky Martin. He ,r
. s still more surprised, however,

by the proposition that Uncle Jacky made him. He didn't

take time to consider whether he had a right to accept it or
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not. Had he not been trying for fifteen years to obtain evi-

dence against Jacky Martin and was not this the chance of a

life time to punish on old lawbreaker?

Jimmie Martin was mystified the next day when the jail-

er opened ithe doors of his cell and told him that he was a

free man. The mystery was cleared, however, when he met

his father just outside coming, under the charge of the sher-

iff, to take his place in the cell.

''"Father," he cried, "father, I—"
"That's all right, Jimmie, " interrupted his father.

"That's all right, boy. Be shore 'if git that gal, an' ye'll

suit your old dad mighty well."
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AROUND THE WELL
SAM BrVENS

If we look for pleasure giving

For purely idle lazy living

For an hour of peanut eating

When there's freedom from the bell,

If we wish to be well treated

With old jokes so oft repeated

With the crowd we're quietly seated

Round the dear old campus well.

If hard problems are bewild'ring

As from building unto building

Go we to our recitations

At the ringing of the bell,

To relieve the cares harassing

Stop we at the pump when passing,

Drink the water, cool, refreshing

From the dear old campus well.

When the football season's ending

And the team we're proudly sending

On to Richmond, we inspire them

Here with music, song and;yell.

When the news comes we're defeated,

With our passions highly heated

To explain the cause we're seated

Round the dear old campus, well.

But this year the opposition

Will go down in dire contrition,

And there'll be a changed condition

Round the dear, old campus well.

Just so sure as we are living

On the night^of this Thanksgiving

We'll exult a glorious victory,

"For we'll give Virginia ."
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF WORDSWORTH'S POETIC

SPIRIT

R. A. F.

That the spirit of r^an is the product of his inborn nature

acted upon by his environment, is in accepted truth. And
no man's life, in my opinion, better conforms to this law

than does Wordsworth's. Since his was the beautiful "Lake

Country" of Northern England, and since to its beauty he

"was as sensitive as waters are to the sky's influence," it is

not strange that he was Nature's own poet. And through

Nature he was led to an interest in man. And with his

change in environment came a corresponding change in his

attitude to both. It is interesting to trace the development

of his spirit through its various changes, n.g he gives it in his

Prelude. In this, his purpose is to show how Nature

"didst entwine for me
The passions that built up our human soul."

"Much favored" in his birthplace, he was born in 1770

amid a district famous for its natural scenery of mountains,

lakes, and streams. He says:

"The fairest of all rivers loved

To blend his murmurs with my nurse's song, giving me
A foretaste, a dim earnest, of the calm

That breathes among the hills and groves."

His earliest impression of Nature seems to be one of ming-

led love and fear. But it was fear such as a child has for

its mother. As he puts it, Nature

"came with soft alarn , like hurtless light

Opening the peace clouds."

"Fostered^ alike by beauty and by fear," he grew into a

strong and healthy boy. And in the midst of his games and

sports, he had a sensitiveness to the spiritual element in Na-

ture that often made him seek solitude. He says, Nature

'Haunted me among my boyish sports." Thus as a small
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boy he seemed to * 'bold unconscious intercourse with beauty. '

'

Rut these "incidental charms" that first attracted him

grew weaker and became secondary, for Nature "at length

was sought for her own sake." At the age of eight years he

went to Hawksbead to school ; here his sympathies were en-

larged and, he says,

"Daily the common range of visible things

Grew dearer to me . '

'

He began to feel that Nature was a thing to be regarded and

interpreted for itself. This feeling marks the second stage

in his development. As Nature had so long worked upon

his mind unconsciously, now his mind consciously began to

act upon it: "An auxiliar light

Came from my mind which on the setting sun bestowed

New splendor."

All )f his thoughts became "steeped in feeling," and with

an ineffable bliss he felt

"the sentiment of Being spread

Over all that moves and all that seemeth still."

Communing in this sort with Nature, he spent his early

youth at Hawkshead ; and at the age of seventeen went to

Cambridge to enter college. Here Nature is not so lavish as

in the country whence he came. Consequently, with this

change came a corresponding change in his attitude. With
his sympathy broadened still more, here he "looked for uni-

versal things and perused the common face in earth and

sky." Formerly in the beautiful "Lake Country" he had

observed only details.

After the first session at Cambridge, he went back to

Hawkshead; and during his vacation he wandered through

the haunts of his boyhood and youth. His being again be-

comes flooded with the richness of his surroundings. Again

does his soul commune with Nature and with Nature's God:

"Greatly did my soul

Put off her veil and self transmuted stood

Naked, as in the presence of her God,"
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At this time he is beginning to find himself, he is beginning

to realize that he is to be Nature's poet. Early one morning

in the presence of the dawn, Nature dedicates him to her

service

:

"I made no vows, but vows

Were made for me; bond unknown to me
Was given, that I should be, else sinning greatly,

A dedicated spirit."

This scene marks the culmination of the effect of Nature up-

on his spirit during his youth and early manhood.

But all the while she had been working an indirect effect

upon his nature;—for his

"thoughts by slow gradations had been drawn

To human kind . '

'

Just as at first in early boyhood he had been unconsciously

led into communion with Nature, so later Nature in turn

led him "to an unconscious love and reverence of human na-

ture." As should be expected, the class of men who first

interested him were those closest to Nature—the shepherds

of his native country. As a "rambling schoolboy" angling

in the brooks among the mountains, he saw the shepherds

with their sheep and from the crest line of some hill,

"His form hath flashed upon me, glorified

By the deep radiance of the setting sun."

Thus he saw man at a distance, removed; saw him "through

objects that were great or fair." Seeing man through Na-

ture, consequently,^hejsaw him "thus purified." And this

conception of man had a marked effect upon his moral na-

ture.

But when his "rambling school boy" days are over, and

when he went to Cambridge, we see another distinct stage of

development in his interest of human kind. As I have just

said he had, as a boy, seen man at a distance and had re-

mained, as he puts it,

"In my own mind remote from social life

Like a lone shepherd."
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But at Cambridge he comes into actual contact with men,

and soon he welcomes "companionships, friendships and ac-

quaintances." Also when he returns to Hawkshead for the

first vacation, we see the change. He regards his old ac-

quaintances there in a new light and "with a clearer knowl-

edge."

"With another eye, I saw

The shepherds roam the hills."

With his new acquaintance of man had come a fuller under-

standing; and as he greeted his old neighbors the face of ev-

ery one "was like a volume to me." This social interest in

man, we must believe, increased throughout his college days.

After graduation in 1791, he went to London and spent

several months. Here he became interested in the roar of

the streets and in the mere passing throng. The theater es-

pecially attracted him, and also the British Parliament, where

he heard the great orator Burke, interested him none the less.

It was here that the great conception of "the unity of man"
took hold upon his imagination.

So, on account of his early interest in shepherds and his

later contact with men at Cambridge and London, he was

prepared for a still greater interest in humanity—in the

French Revolution. After his sojourn in London, he went

to France during the "hour of universal ferment." At first

he did not sympathize with the Revolutionists, because he

did not understand their cause. But soon he came under the

influence of Beupuis, an intelligent patriot, and became ac-

quainted with the abject degradation of the French peasant-

ry. His early interest in the peasants of his own country

drew him into sympathy with these ; and their cause

"laid stronger hold

Daily upon me, mixt with pity, too,

And love."

And it was not long until "my heart was all

Given to the people, and my love was theirs."

He was preparing to make common jause with them when
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he was called home by harsh necessity, a failure of his funds.

And though his native country was then preparing to fight

the Revolutionists, he yet clung to the cause of French liber-

ty as universal freedom. And constant he stood through the

atrocities of the Reign of Terror "when the crimes of the few

spread into madness of the many ; '

' and when the guillotine

fell upon

"head after head, and never heads enough

For those that bade them fall."

And even after the death of Robbespierre, he yet had visions

of "golden times" for France.

But finally, when he perceived that he

"had approached, like other youths, the shield

Of human nature from the golden side, '

'

and that a war for liberty was turned into one of conquest

by Napoleon, a strong shock was given to his old opinions.

He now fell into a gloom of despondency and pessimism and

vainly tried "to anatomize the frame of social life." He
applied logic and the tests of reason to government, human
laws, and even Nature, until sick at heart he

"Yielded up moral questions in despair."

But in this critical period of depression and disappoint-

ment his sister was his constant comforter. By her woman's

sympathy she gave him encouragement, and kept alive in

him his poetic spirit. Finally, assisted by Nature, his sister

led him back "through opening day." to his former self.

"I shook the habit off

Entirely and forever, and again

In Nature's presence stood, as now I stand,

w_ =, A sensitive being, a creative soul."
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AN UNTOLD TALE

About two miles from the mouth of one of the many
creeks that fringe the rivers of Eastern North Carolina lies

the battered wreck of an old Confederate gunboat. Of this

gunboat there now remains only the bare bulk, half-sunken

and badly decayed by the destructive powers of half a cen-

tury's wind and weather. Mud has accumulated feet thick

on the deck, and tall saplings have reared their heads above

the ruins. It was while on a camping trip down the Tar

river that I accidentally came upon this heap of desolution.

From a distance it appeared as a tiny island in the stream,

but upon closer inspection the outlines of the bulk could be

distinguished, and on this was a solitary, rust-eaten cannon

which stood like a sentinel, keeping guard over this mile-

stone of forgotten history.

My curiosity was aroused over the probable fate of this

war craft, and so when I returned home I sought out an old

Civil War survivor, and begged from him the story of this

vessel. He seated himself on the sunny side of the street,

and when his tobacco hegan to chew satisfactorily, he spun

the following story:

''It was in the fall of 1865" he began, "soon after the

Yankees had captured Ihe coast defenses, and were ad-

vancing inland by the way of the rivers, that the boat you

refer to became a Confederate gunboat. Before the war she

had been a river freighter, but when war broke out her

Yankee captain fled to the North, and the ship had been

tied up at the wharf.

"While she was a faeighter, her pilot had been a stripling

named Jim Wainright. A few generations ago Wainright 'a

forefathers had been one of the noblest families in the State,

but the family had just "run to seed", and when Jim
Wainright' s father died,, he left a penniless son of eleven

summers. When the Yankees were threatening to advance

up the river, young Wainright proposed that the boat be
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fitted up as a gunboat to oppose the enemy's advance. His

proposal was accepted, and immediately the work of over-

hauling began. Her sides were strengthened, and guns and

ammutition were stored on board.

"But a few days before she was completed, the Federal

troops advanced by land from the town of F,—some twenty

miles below, and suddenly entering W,—captured the town

and the near-completed gunboat. They finished the boat

and christened her the Reliance. Then, since there was no

fear of attack, the soldiers relaxed their vigilance and gave

themselves over to a good time.

"Wainright, together with a handful of men escaped from

the town, and disappeared. It was thought they had gone

to join the Confederate army.

"About midnight one cold night in November, Wainright

together with a few companions embarked in a small row-

boat ubove W,—and silently floated down to where the Re-

liance and two other Federal gunboats lay at anchor. Quiet-

ly approaching the Reliance, Wainright cut the anchor rope,

and then as she besran to drift downstream, he with his men
scrambled on board, and threw themselves upon the sleeping

crew. A few fought feebly, but the majority at once leaped

overboard, and in a moment Wainright had gainedjposses-

sion of the vessel.

"The alarm was given on the other vessels, but long be-

fore the crews could be gathered. Wainright had sent the

Reliance flying down the river, heading for the open sound.

The Federals had a fort on the river at F, but the new mas-

ter of the vessel hoped that the alarm would not be com-

municated to it.

"Day was just beginning to break when they rounded

a bend in the river and came within sight of F. A few

seconds |later a puff of smoke dashed from the fort, and a

heavy shot skimmed by them. Heavy curses were uttered

by the men as they perceived their avenue of esca pe was shut

off. To attempt to pass the fort was madness, and so the

boat was again headed upstream

.
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"Scarcely had they gone a mile when far up the river was

seen the outlines of the other gunboats which had come in

pursuit of the Reliance.
" 'It's no go," said one of the men. ' 'Here we are

caught like a rat in a trap, and nothing to do but to surren-

der her back to the Yanks!

"The attention of the men was drawn to Wainright, who
was steering. With a sharp turn of the wheel he had

changed the boat's course, and had headed her up a small

creek which empties into the river. Up this she steamed,

hotly pursued by the Federal gunboats, which were steadily

gaining.

"Suddenly there was a grating sound, and with a heavy

jar the Reliance grounded on the bottom

.

"Jump and run for your lives," shouted Wainright, and

the crew ^hastened to obey. But Wainright, instead of

springing in the creek, darted down the hatchway. A min-

ute later he re-appeared and ran for the side of the vessel.

"But before he could spring, a tremendous explosion

burst forth, nnd the Reliance settled in the mud, a torn and

wrecked mass. Wainright had blown up the ship to

keep it from the enemy, and had lost his life in doing so.

"They found his remains some distance from the scene of

the disaster, and they buried him under the oak on the hill

just beyond the bend. There he lies today, one of the many
unwept heroes of the South."

The old man stopped, and fell into a reverie as the mem-
ory of the days of '65 swept over him. His memory might

not have been exact as to the facts of this story, but if you
will take a trip up Chicod creek , there you will find the

ruins of the old vessel half buried in mud and sand; and on

a rising knoll around the bend, if you search diligently, you
will find a rude earthly mound, covered with weeds and
vines. There Jim Wainright lies today, unwept, unhonored,
and unsung, save by the solemn oak, which stands like a sen-

tinel over his grave, and mourns the untimely death of the
youth whose ashes rest beneath its sheltering shades.
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SIMMERNS AND PERTATERS

SAM BIVENS

(Written for the Union County Club.)

Union county holds the record which she made long years

ago

As the garden spot for simmerns, where the biggest possums

grow.

Sweet pertaters on her hillsides make some twenty to the

vine,

And, although they're not the largest, yet their flavor's

simply fine.

Every farmer's good at hunting, and oh, the possums which

they catch!

Every farmer for the taters plants a full five acre patcli

;

And the drink is never lacking, at this season of the year

Every farmer makes a hogshead of the best of simmern beer.

Down in Union now they're feasting for the summer months

are gone,

And the possum and the tater and the simmern beer is on.

Talk about your old time rations, but there's nothing far

nor near

Like the possum and the tater and the "good old simmern

beer."

Oh the joy that's in jest possum! to describe would fail all

time.

When you add the beer and tater, language fails, both pros*

and rhyme.

No earthly place like happy Union can a mortal man e'er

know,

Where the possums and the simmerns and the sweet perta-

ters grow.

How we're longing for the homeland all soul siek and tera

of grief,
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Sick of bread that's hard an sandstone and the toughest kind

of beef,

Sore of black-eyed peas and chicken it aint a bit like Union

here,

There's no possum, there's no tater, and there's no persim-

mern beer.

Friends now in this favored section, at your possum feast

today

Remember that there are poor fellows who, alas, have

strayed away.

And so throughout the possum season of the absent kindly

think.

Save us, please, some bones and peelings and the dregs from

which you drink.

Oh, we're longing now for Union! for the garden spot down
home.

For the game of possum hunting, through the simmera

groves to roam.

Soon our school days will be ended, then again to stay

we'll go,

Where the possums and the simmerns, and the sweet perta-

ters grow.
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THE CONFEDERATE NAVY.

F. W. MORRISON

When the Southern states seceded from the Union in the

latter part of 1860, and the first of 1861, neither the North

nor the South contemplated civil war Neither side was

prepared for the fierce and long struggle which followed.

But after the declaration of war, in the race for first prepa-

ration, the North had a great advantage over the South.

It had a small standing army, a navy of ninety vessels of

various types, all the government machinery, an established

monetary system, and credit with foreign nations. The

South had nothing. It had no army, no navy, no money

in the treasury, and no recognized standing with foreign

nations. In fact its congress and president, confronted in

the field with the veteran army of one of the strongest na-

tions of the e;irth, had all these difficulties to overcome before

they could hope for success. They at once recognized the

fact that one of the most important problems confronting

them was the procuring of an efficient first-class navy.

To do this they decided on two methods. One, in their

opmion the more important, was to purchase warships

abroad; the other was to build a navy at home. With this

first plan in mind President Davis dispatched Captain

James D. Bullock to Europe with instructions to purchase

as many cruisers as he could find, and to contract with

European ship-builders for the construction of both cruisers

and ironclads. Captain Bullock was only partially success-

ful in his undertaking. He found contractors not only will-

ing, but anxious to build ships for his government; but

under restrictions from the United States government, Euro-

pean powers would not permit war vessels for the Confeder-

ate government to be built in their ship yards. By strata-

gem, however, Captain Bullock managed to have several fast
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cruisers built and taken to sea as merchant vessels, and

there equipped with their armament.

The Confederate government, although it was expecting

to secure the greater part of its oavy from Europe, was, at

the same time, building steamboats, rams and ironclads at

every available place in its boundaries. In this, too, it met

with many difficulties- There were very few skilled mechan-

ics or ship-carpenters in the South, because,":- prior to the

civil war, there had been very little ship-building done out-

side the yards of the North The majority of the skilled

workmen that were here had been called to the field. There-

fore the greater number of these vessels had to be construct-

ed with unskilled labor, and consequently the progress of

work was retarded

.

At the beginning of the war there were, south of Mason

and Dixon's line, only two rolling mills, capable of rolling

steel plates of sufficient thickness for covering ironclads.

These were both in Tennessee and soon fell into the hands

of the Union. There were no large machine shops outside

of the navy yard at Norfolk; and with the exception of the

Tredegar Works at Richmond, there was no foundry capable

of casting heavy guns. Worst of all there was no raw ma-
terial except the timber standing in the forests.

The only two important shipyards of the South were at

Pensacola, Fla. and at Norfolk, Va. The yard at Pensacola,

having been designed only for repairs and for shelter, was

not adapted to building purposes, and, lying in an exposed

position was of no practical value to the Navy Department.

The Norfolk yard, however, when it was taken possession of

by Virginia, was tne most extensive and valuable yard in

the United States. The yard had a granite dry dock, it

was covered with machine shops and storehouses; and it

was provided with two shiphouses); complete, sail, gunners

and riggers' loft, besides great quantities of provisions, ma-
terials and ammunition. Unfortunately, however, the yard

itself was lost before the war was one-fourth over.
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Although these were serious drawbacks, the navy suffered

almost as much from the premature destruction of its^ships

by their builders. On account of the fall of New Orleans,

Mobile and Savannah, a number of fine ironclad vessels

were destroyed, before they were completed, in orderl'tokeep

them from being captured by the United States navy. Im-

mediately after the fall of New Orleans, two of thelfinest

ironclad vessels of either navy w^re destroyed on the Miss-

issippi river within two weeks! of!their completion. If they

had been completed, they would have been the most ^invul-

nerable as well as the best equipped vessels of either Jnavy.

It wasfboasted by the Confederate government and acknowl-

edged by Admiral Porter of'the United^States navy, that, if

these cruisers had gotten to sea, New [Orleans would never

have fallen and the blockade at Mobile would have been

raised.

As the states seceded from the Union, they seized the

United States vessels in their waters, and turned them over

to the Confederate government. In this manner, ten ships,

mounting in all fifteen guns were secured. This bare nu-

cleus of a navy Congress ordered the president to increase,

by purchase or construction often steamboats for coast de-

fense. The secretary of the navy was instructed to pur-

chase several river steamboats and have them equipped with

armament.

The Navy Department, although it had been handicapped

in so many ways in its efforts to build vessels, had, at the

end of 1862, purchased or otherwise acquired^forty-four ves-

sels not ironclad, and had converted them into serviceable

war-vessels. It had built and completed twelve*war vessels,

with nine others then under construction, and had partially

built and then destroyed ten in order to keep them from fall-

ing into the bands of the enemy. Of ironclads it had com-

pleted, and then had in commission twelve, with twenty

otheri in rjrogress'of ^construction . And, notwithstanding

the military reverses ofK186lfand 1862, by which bo many
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important points were captured by the enemy, the Navy
Department in May, 1863, had twenty ironclad and three

wooden gunboats in progress of construction.

There were two main classes of vessels in the Confederate

navy: vessels for river and harbor defense, and vessels de-

signed for destroying commerce. The first class was com-

posed of rams, floating batteries, and river steamboats trans-

formed into gunboats. Many of these were steel plated and

were known as ironclads. The second class were cruisers.

These vessels were purchased abroad as they were required

to be of great speed, and, on account of lack of machine

shops, could not be equipped at home.

In the defense of the coast, the iron-clads were the most

efficient vessels in the navy. Early in the war the Secretary

of the Navy urged upon Congress the construction of one jr

more of these vessels. Lieutenant James H. North was sent

abroad in May, 1861, to procure iron-clads for 'the navy.

But, finding it impracticable to purchase in Europe, the De-

partment began the construction of such vessels in the waters

of the South

.

The Merrimac, captured with the Norfolk navy yard, was

the first experiment in this line; and, although her strength

and usefulness were greatly overestimated, she was the most

formidable vessel in the navy at that time. On the 8th of

March, 1862, just after she had come off the stocks, she

sailed down the James river on her trial trip. On this trip

she engaged four war ships of the Federal blockading squad-

ron lying off Fortress Monroe. In this memorable encounter

she rammed and sank the Cumberland, destroyed the

Congress, and blew up two small transport steamers. The
Federal iron-clad, the Monitor, appeared at Hampton Roads

that night; and on the next day these two iron-clads en-

gaged each other. So well armored were both ships, that

after a few hours battle, they retired apparently uninjured.

After the evacuation of Norfolk by the army, the Merrimac,

then called the Virginia, was destroyed by her crew to keep
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her from falling into the hands of the enemy.

The success of this vessel encouraged the government to

begin the construction of more iron-clads. The iron -clad

ram, Manassas, built at New Orleans, was one of the most

valuable of these. It was the most serviceable Confederate

vessel on the Mississippi. In the attempted repulse of Ad-
miral Farragut's fleet from New Orleans it did valuable

service. Another was the ram Tennessee. On account of

its heavy armor it was the only vessel of Admiral Buchanan's

small fleet that was able to withstand the heavy fire oj the

enemy in the bombardment of Mobile.

The efficiency of this class of vessels, however, was very

much diminished by the lack of engines of sufficient horse-

power for their weight. The majority of the iron-plated

vessels were never able to make more than five knots per

hour. The weight of these vessels was increased so much by

their armor that it took engines of great horse-power to give

them the speed of the same type of wooden vessels. This

was one of the greatest defects of the Virginia, the Arkansas,

and the Manassas. A number of iron-clads were also de-

ficient in armament. The South, as has been said, had

only one foundry of sufficient size to cast heavy guns, and

the output of this plant was limited. In their haste to get

every available vessel into service, however, the Navy
Department often put out a new ship without its full quota

of guns.

Although the deficiency of the iron-clads lay in their equip-

ment, the weakness of the steamboats that were converted

into gun boats, lay in the ships themselves. Nearly every

one of these ships had been seized or had been bought second

hand; and at the time of their acquisition a great many of

them were unseaworthy.

The Confederate government soon realized that, with its

limited resources, it was unable to find enough iron-clads to

lift the blockade, which the Union had set up over its ports.

Therefore, it turned its attention to the purchase of vessels
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that could destroy the Northern commerce. In this it was

eminently successful. The cruisers, which it sent out, were

a terror to "Yankee" trade. In all, there were only ten

first class cruisers in the Confederate navy. But these so

crippled the commerce of the United States that even

today it is not fully recovered from the effects of its ravages.

The first cruiser fitted out by the Navy Department was

the Sumpter She was purchased in April, 1861, and was

refitted and re-equipped at New Orleans by her commander,

Admiral Raphael Semmes. In February, 1862, after a long

career of successes, she was blockaded in the harbor of

Gibraltar by three Federal steamers. Here she was sold at

auction by her commander in order to keep her from falling

into the hands of the enemy. She had made a six months'

cruise, and captured eighteen vessels.

The first of the Confederate cruisers constructed abroad,

however, was the Florida. She was built in England, but

received her armament and supplies at Nassau, on account

of the proclamation of Her Majesty, Queen Victoria, forbid-

ding the building of armed ships for the Confederacy in Eng-

land's shipyards. Her commander, Capt. J. N. Maffit, had

only eighteen men on board when he took charge of the

ship and, yellow fever having broken out among the crew,

this force was soon reduced to only five men able to do their

regular work. After a sharp engagement with the blockad-

ing squadron in Mobile Bay, Captain Maffit forced his way

into Mobile, in the fall of 186 3

, where he recruited and re-

fitted his vessel. He put to sea again in January, 1863, and

for eight months he cruised up and down the Atlantic, cap-

turing United States merchant vessels. By the middle of

August, he had captured fiftyfive prizes. Some of these were

bonded, but many were burned on account of the Confeder-

ate navy's having no port to which to carry its prizes' for ad-

judication. He successful career was ended October the

fourth, 1863, when she was treacherously attacked and cap-

tured by the Federal Corvette, Wachusett, while she was ly-
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ing in the neutral port of Bohio, Brazil. During her career

she captured and burned or bonded seventy two merchant

vessels flying the United States' flag, with cargoes valued at

more than four million dollars.

But, by far the finest cruiser of the Confederate navy^was

the Alabama. Although built in England, she received her

armament from the Azores in order not to infringe the neu-

trality laws of Great Britain. She was a vessel of one thou-

sand and forty tons burden, capable of eleven knots per hour,

built at a cost of ,£47,500, sterling. Her armament consisted

of six thirty-two pounders in broadside, a hundred pounder

Blakely rifle in the forecastle, and an eight inch shell gun

abaft the main mast. Commanded by Admiral Raphael

Semmes, she made her "debut" as a war vessel in September

1862, by plunging in among the United States whaling fleet

at the Western Islands, and making prizes of twelve of them

in less than two weeks. From then until Januaryal863lshe

cruised in the Atlantic with much success. She!: ran down
into 200 miles of New York City, striking terror into all

merchant-men. She steamed into the harbor at Galveston,

Texas, in January, '63, and having decoyed the gunboat

Hatteras of the blockading squadron twenty miles to sea,

turned on her and in less than fifteen minutes sent^ her to

the bottom of the sea. From this date until^June 1864, the

Alabama continued her work of destruction. Then, as she

was badly in need of repairs, her commander put into the

harbor of Cherbourge, France. Here she was intercepted by

the armored corvette, Kearsarge, and in a hard-fought battle

was sunk by this vessel. In her long career, the Alabama

captured or destroyed fiftysix vessels and sunk one warship,

involving a loss of $6,500,000.

At the close of the war the Confederate cruisers had cap-

tured one hundred and ninety-three commerce vessels, with

cargoes valued at $20,000,000. But this loss was a small

item compared with the loss suffered on account of shippers

transferring their cargoes to foreign "bottoms' ' . There were
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seven hundred and fifteen vessels owned in the United States

at the beginning of the war, that were transferred to foreign

owners during the war. In 1860 the commerce carried out

of New York under the American flag amounted to $234,

000,000; in 1863 it amounted to only #110,000,000. At

the oeginning of the war, seventy percent of the foreign

commerce of the country was carried in American ships ; in

1864 only forty-six percent was carried by American vessels.

After the war it continued to decline until in 1872, only

twenty-nine percent of our commerce was carried on under

our own flag.

THE WOOD

LOWRY AXLEY

I love to hear the wind

Play through the sighing pines

And the soft sweet melody

A mystic chord entwines

About my heart.

Enchanted wood I come
To tny domain and hear

The gentle magic notes

That make of me so near

To thee a part.
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EDITORIAL

If you are expecting a long editorial this time, yon are

going to get fooled. It is not because we don't enjoy writ-

ing a long one, for if you can afford to read it, we can afford

to write it. Rut we like to play football. We hope our

readers will bear with us this issue for playing instead of

working. The credit for this issue of the Magazine is due to

the assistant-editor-in-chief and the associate editors.

Since they have done better than we could have done, the

Magazine is perhaps better on account of our absence.
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THINGS TALKED ABOUT

CLASS ASSESSMENTS.

F. B. D.

The subject of class assessments, though not a very pleas-

ant subject to some, is one that deeply concerns every class

member in the University, for through these assessments are

such obligations as the Yackety Yack bills and the class

foot-ball and base ball expenses met. At present there seems

to be a marked lack of seriousness on the part of the students

in regard to them, and it seems necessary thnt steps should

be taken to cause the indifferent ones to pay more regard to

this matter.

The fact that these assessments are not regarded seriously

by all may be shown by the fact that, ever since its existence,

the class of 1912 has carried over a debt from the spring of

one year to the fail of the next simply because a large num-
ber of its members would not pay up on time. Lastyear the

Junior spring assessment was declared in March. By the

last of April hardly 20 per cent had paid, and not until told

that they would not get their Yackety Yacks out until they

did pay did a large percent pay by the fifteenth of May.

Then fully 10 per cent of the men of the class left college

without paying at all. Now it is presumed that the men
intend to pay some time and that there are some who do not

have the money when called upon. However to prove that

it is mere indifference on the part of the men who do not

pay, we find that the men of the Mary Ann Smith and Old

West Buildings always pay up first, while as a rule they are

the men with less spare money than any others in college.

On the other hand the students who do have plenty of money
are the very worse for paying. As a matter of fact fully

three-fourths of the men who di$ not pay their assessments
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last year were men who belong to well-to-do families and

who indulge in every extravagance of college life.

Now everybody can see the evils that come about from the

present state of affairs In the first place it imposes an in-

justice on the members of the class who do pay, for often the

assessment the following year must be raised in order to pay

off an old debt incurred by men who failed to pay their ex-

pected part. In the next place it gives the class a bad name
with its creditors, for when the payment of bills is post-

poned indefinitely they are bound to be out with the class

and to be discouraged from giving credit again . It was not

long ago that I heard Mr. Neville, of the Athletic Store, say

that the Freshmen of last year never had payed him what

they owed him and he was not disposed to ever trust a

Freshman class again. Then finally this slowness to pay

the assessments brings about a grave injustice to the men who
are kind enough to give the class credit. I remember once

last spring Mr. Neville came to me with tears in his eyes

(figuratively speaking) and told me that his business was in

mighty bad shape and that he just had to have that $20 we
owed him. Well, there was no monpy in the treasury, so I

just had to tell him we would get busy and give it to him as

soon as possible. However owing to the way the tight-wads

came across with their money, it was not until this fall that

Mr. Neville received settlement in full on our account.

Now it seems to me that if the classes would make some

regulation in regard to the men who did not pay on time

these conditions would change. For instance, the class

could make the rule that any man who failed to pay his as-

sessment on time should not be allowed to vote in any of the

class elections. Now this might not seem very severe, but

when a Junior thinks of the election of Marshals or a

Senior of the election of Commencement Ball Managers, it

will be stimulus enough to make him pay up the money

he intended to throw away on something else. If the facul-

ty approved, the Seniors could rule that no man who failed
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to pay his assessment should be allowed to get his diploma.

Now this sort of thing does not sound good, but the condi-

tion demands some regulation. The Literary Societies have

a way of doubling a man's fines or dues if he does not pay

on time and then if he persists in not paying he is expelled

from Society. Why then should not the class have some

protection against the indifference of the man who fails to

pay his assessment?

F. B. D. (Class Treas 1912 for year 1911.

THE NORTH CAROLINA COLLEGE STUDENT.

The average North Carolina college student in his leading

characteristics is not unlike the average college college stu-

dent the country over. He tends to conform to the average

type of young manhood—fond of the gaiety of life, averse to

the gravity of labor. He is naturally inclined to pleasure

and disinclined to study.

Amusement usually comes first with him. Although he

does a reasonable amount of studying, yet he is always ready

to find recreation in some kind of fun. If in selecting his

course he has a choice between two studies, one under a

humorous and the other under a sober instructor, he gener-

ally chooses the former although he knows the latter would

do him more good. In his reading in the library, we see the

same tendency: he chooses "Punch" and "Judge" in pre-

ference to "The Century Magazine' ' or "Review of Reviews. '

'

This same pleasure-loving spirit causes him to seek congenial

companions, engage in card-playing, frequent the, moving

picture show, and take part in the dances.

Another form of his love of amusement is found in his

fondness for the sports. There is nothing that has as strong

an appeal to his young nature as athletics. The athlete,

not the scholar, is his ideal. His regard for the star players

of the ball teams is nothing short of h^ro. worship. The
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height of his ambition is to be regarded likewise by his fel-

low students. He had rather fail to pass on half of his

studies and be forced to remain in college another year to

graduate than to fail to make the team . Next to his desire

to make the Varsity is his wish to become manager of it or

of athletic* in general. His college spirit and aspirations

are more clearly shown in athletics than in any other way.

Study, important as it may be to him, is regarded as sec-

ondary. He does not at all like the exact studies, such as

Mathematics and Physics or Latin and Greek. If left to

himself, he would never have one of these in his course. On
the first two of these subjects, he usually seeks a coach to

give it to him in as short a compass as possible, predigested.

In the last tw^, he uses helps which are commonly known
among the students as "Jacks," ready-made translations.

In short, he is willing to take all the nigh cuts that he can

in order to avoid the toil necessary to mastering the subject

himself. It is true that he does a vast amount of studying,

but he tries to avoid as much of it as possible. Nothing

pleases him more than for the instructor to fail to meet his

class.

However much or little the average NorthCarolina college

student is compelled to study, he is ever ready for diversion

and amusement. He likes a joke better than a job, and

sport rather than study.

THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE COLLEGE STUDENT

Probably no man, or class of men, is subjected to as much
criticism as is the college graduate during the first few years

following graduation. A large per cent of a graduating

class do not return to their native towns, but rather prefer

to begin life in unfamilar communities. It is there that the

graduate and everything connected with him becomes a sub-

ject of comment and criticism. Literally his whole being

and its attributes become the common property of the com-
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munity at large. Nothing escapes the keen scrutiny of

Madame Gossip. His morals, his intellect, his physical

characteristics, his manner of parting his hair, all are in-

dicted, tried, and judged, both around the grocery store

stove, and around the family hearths. For this man they

say, is a college graduate, and yet he drinks coca cola, or

wears an overcoat with a strap on the back.

An instance of this propensity to criticize a college grad-

uate came under my notice while home for the holidays.

A Yale graduate, a mere stripling, fresh from the campus of

Old Eli, had accepted the principalship of our graded schools,

and when he arrived, he at once became an object of com-

ment to one and all. Before I had been home twenty four

hours, the name of Brewer had become as familiar as Smith,

This graduate was judged by the community not as Brewer,

but as a college graduate. In fact he was the criterion by

which many judged his college, and its work. Since he was

the handiwork, as it were, of a college, judgment was passed

on the college according to its handiwork.

Since, then, it is true that the graduate is the criterion by

which his Alma Mater is judged, and since he is the object

of much comment, it necessarily follows that his influence

in moulding sentiment for or against college education is

very great. Whether he is located in crowded cities, or in

sparsely settled mountain regions, he stands as a representa-

tive of the ideals of our college system, and the colleges

must stand or fall by the impressions created by him. If

he conducts himself well in the sight of men, then they will

become advocates of higher education; if, on the other hand,

he fails to rise above the common level of men, it will be

said that college education is but a force and a mockery.

Such then is the responsibility of the graduate to his Alma
Mater, and he should take good heed lest it suffer harm at

his kaads. J. C. Lanibr,
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SKETCHES

We were all sound asleep in our little tent on the moun-
tain side, when a sudden deafening noise made us jump to

our feet and open our eyes. We were in a mountain thun-

der shower. It was pitch dark, except when an occasional

streak of lightning flashed in our faces, and the rain fell in

torrents. The thunder roared around us like the boom of

a cannon and the wind shrieked and howled thru the forest.

We expected to have a big tree come crashing down upon us

at any moment. Our tent did about as much good as a milk

strainer, and before we knew it, the ground upon which we
had made our beds became a rushing river of rain water.

The stream of water flowing thru the tent washed away one

fellow 's shoes and another boy's collar, so we grabbed suit

cases, bed clothes and whatever else we could find in the

darkness, and stood huddled together like a flock of fright-

ened sheep. We were so wet that you could have wrung us

out like dish rags.—English II.

Five-hundred boys had gathered at the office for the mail.

An automobile gave three "toots", and many voices yelled

"Lookout, lookout!" Several small boys dashed from the

middle of the street toward Gooch's restaurant. There was

a stampede at the post office as the outskirts of the crowd

rushed inward to clear the street. The machine swept by

with terriffic speed, and above the roar of its wheels was

heard a horrifying cry like that of the wounded in battle.

At the same instant dozens of voices yelled, "He is run

over! " A negro shouted, "Lawsy he's bin killed!" The

inward rush was suddenly turned outward. There was

pushing, shoving, and leaping over others, while hundreds

of voices were crying
—"Who is it?" "Who's Killed?"

Plunging through the crowd to the center of disturbance I

found that a dog had been knocked down.—S. R.
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Deucalion and Pyrrah were slowly ascending the hill.

As they advanced they picked up the stones lieing before

them and cast these stones back over their heads. The ones

thrown by Deucalion became men and those thrown by

Pyrrah became women. On their way, the pair chanced

upon the skeleton of a mule, which had been left high and

dry by the receding waters. Just for an experiment, they

cast a few of the bones behind them to see what would hap-

pen. These bones changed into queer human beings. This

was the origin of the genus homo approximately called bone-

heads.

The circus was over. A vast crowd poured out from the

circus tent, streamed down upon the car track, and formed

a far-reaching, animated river of humanity. The throng

presented a general mixture of mankind. There were peo-

ple from town and peop'e from the country; gray-haired old

women and squalling babies; pale-faced Americans and

swarthy Ethiopians; gay girls from Durham and gayer fresh-

men from Chapel Hill. It was a human Duke's mixture.

There was one man in the crowd very much affected by the

scene. He stood with open mouth, gazing at the sea of bob-

bing heads and hats receding far in the distance. At length

the man, still staring with amazement at the immensity of

the crowd, grabbed his companion's arm and exclaimed,

''Just think of it! Everyone of them has got to have a coffin

someday!" His companion, however, calmly answered,

"Yes, and just think, you've got to have one too."—S.G.M.

There are two kinds of foolish questions : those which are

necessary and those which are thrust upon us. We couldn't

do without some questions. We see a big stout fellow, the

very picture of health and happiness, but as we must say

something we ask, "How are you?" We see another fellow

with a love-letter-light in his eyes, making a bee line for the
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post-office, but as we are not well acquainted and want to say

something we ask, "Going to the post office?" Such inter-

rogative expressions are necessities. However, there is an-

other kind of foolish questions. These questions are thrust

upon upon us; they are silly and nauseating. Perhaps we
have a troublesome boil conspicuously situated on the end of

our nose. Half a dozen or half a hundred inquisitive ones

inquire, "Why, hello, here; have you got a boil on your

nose?" Again we come in out of the rain, dripping wet

from head to toot, and someone ventures, "Why, you're wet

aren't you?" But we believe the limit has been reached.

Some days ago one of our fellow students was lying in the in-

firmary suffering from the effects of a ten foot dive into a

cement floor. One demure little fellow came in and inno-

cently inquired, "Did it hurt?"—G.

Mosquitoes are a plague to the civilized world. After

years of experiment and deliberation, however, we have found

a method, which, if tried is bound to exterminate the buzz-

ing tribe of pests. Observe carefully: Buy a graphophone.

Go to a saw mill and take several records of the music of the

buzz saws. Proceed home and wait till the evening dews

have fallen. Start the, graphophone at 9 o'clock and soon

you will see a big mosquito fanning the air and cautiously

approaching the house. . Helthinks the'; music of the graph-

ophone is the call of his mate and he will slowly draw near

the open window. If the window is too small to admit the

aeroplanic pest, knock off a couple of boards from the side

so as to admit him. In« the meantime, arm yourself with a

baseball bat and a strong piece of rope with noose. As soon

as the mosquito enters the room, land the villain a smart

rap between the nose as if you«were batt'ng flies. Keep this

up until he is unconscious, then slip the noose over his head

and;hangvhim up in front of [the graphophone. Start the

maehme and slip on a record of "Casey Jones." Rpo for
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your life. The writhing, wriggling mosquito will die in tor-

ment. At the end of an hour stop the machine by wireless

and upon your return you will find the victim quite dead.

There is nothing so effective against these winged worries as

popular killing music.

In a particular corner of a certain college dormitory is my
friends room, commonly known as the tobacco room. Almost

every article in the the room has some connection with to-

bacco or its consumption. As one enters this room, a huge

NC monogram composed of tobacco cans of every color, in-

stantly catches the eye. On the bureau is a glass tobacco jar,

now used as a laundry bag. On the window sills are stack-

ed rows upon rows of tin cans. There "Prince Albert" ar-

rayed in a shining "Tuxedo," rests beneath the shade of the

"Twin Oaks"; then "Bob White" may be discovered show-

ing his "Three Feathers"; while above all is the "Pride of

Reidsville" mixing her "Duke's Mixture." In the center

of the room sits my friend with his jimn y pipe in his mouth
and his "weed" by his side.
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EXCHANGES

Pleased, why of course, we are pleased to welcome the

arrival of magazines from the different colleges. Most of

these magazines are familiar, but a few are making their first

hand-shake with us. Quite a number of the old exchanges

have not put in their appearance. Doubtless they are tak-

ing a rest in the printer's shop—or rather is it the printer

who is resting?

We like The Carolinian''s essay on "Transition from School

to College." It is a broad, sensible treatment of thnt criti-

cal period of changeable youth, when character so pliantly

molds itself into the shape that offers the least resistance.

"Back to the Farm" in Emory a,nd Henry Era is a fitting

expression of actual truths as to why the farmer abandons

the farm—and a practical solution of how to make him be-

come interested in his farm, stick to it and build it up, so as

to make farming honorable, pleasant and profitable. Arti-

cles of this nature, dealing with the economic, political and

social conditions of our time would make college magazines

more widely read than they are at present. Such magazines

would be valuable to more than one class of people.

The story, "Darius Green, Detective," in The Red and

White, has a catchy beginning, but the latter part of the sto-

ry seems somewhat weak and obscure. However, the maga-

zine has a splendid biography in "Zebulon Baird Vance."

The Gonzaga*

s

story , "The Confession of a Genius," shows

us the strange mental condition of a man who believes he

has the unique power of projecting his spirit and mind into

the future, and learning what things are to happen. It is so

much like Poe's weird stories that if his name had been at-

tached, we should have believed that Poe did write the story.

This magazine also has another clear story with a good plot

—"The Right of Way."
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"The Mystery of Mona Lisa" in The Wake Forest Studen

is a clever story, and the typical length of a story for a col-

lege magazine. College men's stories, essays, etc., are not

usually masterpieces and everybody knows they are not be-

fore he reads them; he first glances at the title, then at the

length of the story; if the title strikes his fancy and the ar-

ticle is short he'll read it. But, woe to the longissimum sto-

rium (pardon the pedantry) which hath a beginning and yet

hath no end, for divers men shall pass by it, and look the

other way; they shall hurl upon it sundry maledictions, be-

cause it doth consume the whole magazine.

(Geo. P. Wilson)

ETERNITY

In my dream I stood on a shifting sand,

Down by a measureless sea.

Its waters were moving ceaselessly on,

And never came back to me.

T stood and watched the stream roll on

;

My life was on that sea ;

My small frail craft was floating on

—

Where would my harbor be?

I saw the creeping waves rise high,

So near my little boat;

Could I not guard the evil off

And let it safely float?

No! waves must wash thee, little bark,

Waters wild will lash thee;

The Way is long, the Sea is deep

—

It is eternity.

(From The Emory Phoenix of October.)

fe. ,
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AN IDYLL

When the drowsy kiss of evening beckons down the golden

dreams,

And the things that are, seem those that used to be,

Then I love to see her standing with her hair tossed by the

wind;

By the west wind as it whispers to the sea.

When she smiles her lips are playing with a teasing charm

of old,

On me she smiled, tho' smiled but on a boy;

Yet I standing there adored her as the Argives worshipped

Helen

;

Helen looking o'er the battlements of Troy.

As she spoke her low laugh trembled as a dove upon the wing,

And died away an ever-living tune,

Then I thought I'd e'er content me with that memory of

evening

;

That eve with her—the nightingales—and June-

Even now that silver twilight fades into a fatal vision

—

Two eyelids gaze into eternity

—

Though now I know those eyes are looking toward the short

where we shall meet

And where the west wind comes and whispers to the sea.

D. W., '14.

(From The Haverfordian of October.)

FETTERED YEARNINGS

BY MARION AUDREY

In vain I strive to soar on wings that are not mine,

My thoughts yearn for expression they can never find;

The Muse, she leaves me,

Then hope deceives me,

And disappointment grieves me.
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The harp that others gently strung, I cannot string;

The song that others sweetly sang, I cannot sing;

And yet the yearning

Is still returning

For skill beyond my 1earning.

A soul too pond'rous for the pinions that it owns,

A spirit far too deaf to catch immortal tones

Has Nature given,

And by it driven

I may fall short of heaven

.

(From Emory and Henry Era of October.)

NOCTURNE
Star of the summer night,

The gleam of thy silver light

Shines not more pure from above

Than beams my constant love.

Moon of the summer sky,

Lone orb, serene on high

,

Thy faint beam soon expires

When wake Dan Phoebus' fires.

But my love shines on and on

Its light is never gone,

But beams full strong alway

In night or fairest day.

—F. J. Paxton.

(From University Magazine of Oklahoma of October.)

ELVA IN THE CLOVER
H. F. PAGE

Elva sitting in the clover,

Blooms breeze-tangled with thy hair:

April .rain -sacks sailing over

Dash soft shower-drops un tiiee there.
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One brief moment shadowjlingers

Then the sun burst comes again

;

And those careless pink-tipped fingers

Stray midst blossoms dashed with rain.

Glows the April sky the clearer

For the clouds that hovered there;

And thy charms, my love, are dearer,

For the rain mist in thy hair.

(From Th,e Wake Forest Student.)
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ALUMNI NOTES.

John Boushall '10 is in the insurance business in Raleigh,

N. C.

J. H. Manning '09 has returned to the University and is

studying law.

Claiborn Carr '05 of Durham, N. C. was married on No-

vember 15th to Miss Margaret Boylan of Raleigh, N. C.

J. T. Larkin Ex-' 12 is a student at University of New
York, New York City.

W. R. Edmonds '10 is practicing law at Rowland, N. C.

0. C. Cox '09 is teaching in Asheville, N. C.

T. P. Nash '10 is with the "News", Charlotte, N. C.

J. F. Thompson '09 is principal of the State High School

at Lillington, N. C.

K. R. Ellington law '11 is practicing law in Fayetteville,

N.C.
S. F. Teague '10 is principal of the Goldsboro'High School

Goldsboro, N. C.

W. C. Coughenour, Jr. '07 has returned to the University

and is studying law.

W. L. Long '09 is practicing law at Jackson, N.C.
W. H. Powell law '11 is practicing law in Whiteville, N.C.

C. S. Venable '10 is teaching in Wilmington High School

Wilmington, N. C.

E. R. f'ock Ex- '11 is pursuing his course in Medicine at

Jefferson Medicine College, Philadelphia, Pa.

Robert Drane '10 is pursuing his course in Medicine at

University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia. Pa.

W. R. Copenart '03 of Avoca, N. C. was married on Oc-

tober 25th to Miss Dais Roykin of Boykin, S. C.

W. R. Kramer '10 is with the Westingbouse Electric

Company, Pittsburg, Pa.

C. 0. Robinson '10 is in the merchantile business in

Elizabeth City, N. C.

L. A. Brown '10 is making good with the Baltimore Sun



PHOENIX HOTEL AND CAFE,
THEMIS DEMETRELIS $ CO., Props.

EUROPEAN.
Rooms 50c. to $1.00. Special rates. Meals served at all

hours of day aftd night. Finest Cafe in the State.

WINSTON-SALEM, . . NORTH CAROLINA
Liberty Street, Opposite Court House.

W

The University Pressing Club.
Boys, see ''LONG BILL" JONES for

CLEANING AND PRESSING.
Work Guaranteed. $1.00 per Month in Advance.

WINSTON-SALEM CAFE,
TOM CONTOPANOS,
HARRY GALLINS,

\

Proprietors.

The Place Where You Get the Best Service, Best Food,
Best Attention, at Any Hour of the Day or Night.

EAST FOURTH STREET,
(Six doors from Union Station)

WINSTON-SALEM, . . NORTH CAROLINA.

Andrews Cash Store Co.,
Dealers in DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, HATS, CAPS,

andARROW BRAND COLLARS. WALK-
OVER SHOES. Invite you to call and

examine their stock.

1^ . C3 . XJ T LEY,
NEXT DOOR TO POSTOFFICE,

Will Carry

Students' Supplies, Cigars, Confectioneries, Stationery

Supplies and Fruits*
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CALL AT

H. H. PATTERSON'S,
Opposite the Campus,

Where you will find Men's Furnishings, Trunks, Dress
Suit Cases, Carpets, Rugs, Ready-Made Sheets, Pillow
Cases, Towels, Bowls and Pitchers, Hardware, Heaters,
Stoves, and everything that is good to eat. All goods

delivered promptly.

CHAPEL HILL, N. C.

"My Grandmother's School, My Mother's School and the School for My
Daughter."

SALEM ACADEMY
A;N D

COLLEGE,
WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

One hundred and ten years of unbroken history.
Beautiful and historic environments, with thorough modern equipment
$300,000 endowment.
Last year's enrollment five hundred and thirteen. Faculty forty-nine.
College course, Music, Art, Expression, Domestic Science and Academy

(high school), average cost $300 per year.
A safe, high-grade, conscientious school, best known through the thir-

teen thousand Southern women it has trained. Address

PRESIDENT HOWARD E. RONDTHALER, Winston-Salem,N. C.

THE

University Booh Store.
ESTABLISHED 1883.

A. A. KLUTTZ, Proprietor.

ALL Books used in the University and Schools, at

Special Prices. Books and Merchandise not in

store will be ordered at quickest notice and at the

lowest rate. *][ A complete line of Furnishings and School

Supplies, Souvenirs and Novelties. ^ Up-to-date line of

Shoes, Hats and Men's Furnishings

of all kinds.

MOTTO—BEST GOODS AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.

A. A. KLUTTZ.



t J. A. NEELY, !

/ SHOES.
|Nettleton andWalK-Over Brandt
J

Last Longer and Wear Better.

j
408 Liberty Street, 1

f WINSTONLQAT FM MHDTU PADAF IMA fWINSTON-SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA.
-«E»-

~0DELL HARDWARE CO.,
GREENSBORO, N. C.

In addition to Staple Lines, carry FINE CUTLERY,
PLATED AND STERLING SILVERWARE,

AND CUT GLASS.;

Use ANSCO CAMERAS and CYKO PAPER for the

best results in amateur photography.

When in Raleigh, go to

TICKER BUILDING PHARMACY
For Your DRINKS and SMOKES, Ete!

ON THE CORNER.

I

.49 ^» P«?^»4I ,^to tW

Medical College of Virginia.

PHARMACY. !

D., Dean.
f

i MEDICINE, DENTISTRY AND
I CHRISTOPHER TOMPKINS, M

Excellent Laboratory and Clinical Facilities. Climate

Salubrious. Living Expenses low. For catalogue address

J. R. McCAULEY, Registrar, Richmond, Va.



COTTRELL & LEONARD,
ALBANY, NEW YORK,

Makers of the

CAPS, GOWNS and HOODS
To the University of North Carolina,

University of the South, Harvard, Yale,

Prineeton, Stanford, and the others.

Class centracts a specialty. Reliable materials. Reasonable
prices. Bulletins and samples on request.

Your father and older brother when in college

sent their laundry to the

CHARLOTTE STEAM LAUNDRY,
Oldest, Largest and! Best.

AND WHY NOT YOU?
The Charlotte'Steam Laundry has the reputation of being the best

Laundry in the^State and will turn out a high class of work.
This Laundryjjhas anfup-to-date Dyeing and Cleaning Department

and makes a specialty of dyeing clothes.

Collection taken every Monday night. E. L.','TILLEY, Agt.

|
JUST %

I PUBLISHED

Is The Best Too Good
For J&^ You? !MEW~"]

FROM
j

Web;
iNTERNATIONiH OlCflUNARf

EDITOR IN CHIEF, DR. W. T. HARRIS.
Former U.S. Cora. of Education.

400,090WORDS an*] PHRASES DEFINED.
Twice a» many as in old international.

2700 PAGES. Every line revised and reset.

6000 ILLUSTRATIONS.

DIVIDED PAGE. Important words above.
leu important below.

ENCYCLOPEDIC INFORMATION on
thousands of subjects.

SYNONYMS more skillfully treated than in any other English work.

GAZETTEER AND BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY are up to date.

The) NEW INTERNATIONAL contains more information of interest
to more people than any other dictionary.

^ET THE BEST in SCHOLARSHIP, CONVENIENCE, AUTHORITY, UTILITY
WRECK for Specimen Pages and see the new Divided-Page arrangement.

G. & C. MERRIAM CO., Publishers, SPRINGFIELD, MASS., U. S. A.

£g>^ COVER TO COVER
J

f

~ New tr



THE
SMOOTHEST
TOBACCO

U^OR the man chasing the pill

* uphill, down hill, in the

sandy bunkers, Velvet is mild

and smooth and pleasing.

Velvet—selected leaf—two
years in the warehouse undergo-

ing a change which eliminates

the harshness of the leaf. A
mellowness rarely attained—

a

smoothness you should know all

about.

No sir! Impossible to bite or ir-

ritate—one smoke as cool and

sweet as another—smoke it for

54 holes if you like—always

agreeable. At your dealers.

SPAULDING & MERRICK
CHICAGO

Full two
ounce tins
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THE

UNIVERSITY

INN

UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA,
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA.

DEPARTMENT OF LAW.
The course of study is distributed over three

years. An excellent special course is provided
for students who cannot attend a full course,

and who are not candidates for the degree.

The Library facilities are excellent. Moot
and Practice Courts.

HOWARD WINSTON, Registrar.

PickarcTsLivery Stable,
PHONE NO. 30.

Near the Phoae Exchange. The Best Livery in

Town* Splendid Horses and Carriages.

Quick Attention.

GEO. C PICKARD, Manager.
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SHOTS
AT

YOUR

FINGER

TIPS

IN THE

SAVAGE
32 Cal. Automatic Pistol

SPECIAL FEATURES Which Will Appeal to YOU
Ten Shots: Double the number con-

tained in an ordinary revolver and two more

than any other automatic pistols.

Accuracy: The pistol is so constructed

that all powder gases are utilized, insuring ex-

treme accuracy as well as freedom from fouling.

Simplicity: Fewer parts than any other

automatic pistol; completely dismounts by

hand without tools: no screws to work loose.

Safety: Breech positivelyand automatical -

ly locked at the time of discharge.

Balance: Perfect balance, center of grav-

ity well to the rear; lies naturally in the hand.

Weight: 19 ounces including magazine,

length over all 6 1-2 inches.

Biggest Handful in the World.

SAVAGE ARMS COMPANY,
5010 Savage Ave., Utica, N. Y., U. S. A.
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8 THE
BANK OF CHAPELHILL.
Tbe Oldest and Strongest in Orange County.

YOUR ACCOUNTJS RESPECTFTJLLY SOLICITED

,

AND YOUR^MOVEY
(
IS SAFE.WHEN LEFT

WITH US.

M. C. S. NOBLE, D. McCAULEY, J. C. TAYLOR,
*.-«m •

President. Vice-President. Cashier.

I

The North Carolina OolIegeAof j

I Agriculture and Mechanic Arts

D. H. HILL, Lit. D., President.

Practical and Scientific Education in Agriculture,

Horticulture and Dairying ; in Civil, Electrical and

Mechanical Engineering; in Industrial Chemistry,

and in Textile Art.

For Catalogues, apply to

THE REGISTRAR,
WEST RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLIA.

JUDGE ALFRED S. NILES, !Dean. EDWIN T. DICKERSON, Sec. A Treas.

BALTIMORE LAW SCHOOL,
849 North Howard St., BALTIMORE, MD.

Faculty is composed of Judges and Lawyers in active practice.

Lectures are all between 7 and 9 a. m.

Library contains over 2,000 law books.

Tuition is only $50 a year.

Degree of L.L. B., is conferred at graduation.

For catalogue, apply to

EDWIN T. DICKERSON, Secretary,

301 St. Paul St., Baltimore, Md. I
mm! >! i am! i mm^wmmmm^mmmuss^mmmMmmm—mm*



r When in Rome, do aa§Rome- does;
When in Durham, do as Durhamldoes.

Do Your Banking with the

First National Bank.
Our business is Banking, and we
make Banking our business. We
would greatly appreciate your
patronage. We would strive to

please you. We want both the

SMALL and the GREAT. Ev-
ery man's dollar counts with us.

We know your wants and want
your business.

First National Bank,
Durham, N. C.

J. S. CARR, President. W. J/HOLLOWAY, Cashier.

PATTERSON BROS.,
DRUGGISTS,

Chapel Hill, N. C.

SCHIFFMAN JEWELRY CO..
LEADING JEWELERS,

OPPOSITE McADOO HOTEL, GREENSBORO, N. C.

Diamonds, Fine Gold and Platinum Jewelry,
Silverware, Cut Glass, Watches,

ClocKs, Novelties, Etc.

College and Class Pins, Medals and College Jew-
• elry of every description. %



Try this on your pipe organ
When you're smoking old P. A.

You feel better every day,

Dull care and worry beat it

O'er the hills andfar away.
Say! your chips are always blue,

When Prince Albert—tried and true,

Is packed down in your "jimmy"—
Then the world looks good to you.

hmisEAlbert
the national joy smoke

The tobacco that can't bite your tongue. P. A.
is a corking good smoke in either pipe or cigar-

ette. It has all the mellow flavor and fragrance
of richest tobacco, but our patented process of
preparation takes out the bite and the sting.

All live tobacco shops sell P. A. In ioc tins, 5c bags wrapped in

weather-proof paper, pound and half-pound humidors. If you
like to have the fellows gather in your room, get a pound humidor
of P. A. and keep it on your mantel shelf.

P. S. for Freshmen—We don't believe in a
Fresh smoking anything, but if you must, for

goodness sake choose a man's smoke from the
beginning. Get a good pipe, load it up with
P. A. and you'll get all the pleasure there is

without any of the come-backs.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.
Winston-Salem, N. C.



SOUTHERN RAILWAY,
The Up-to-Bate Railroad of the South.

MOST DIRECT LINE

TO

ALL POINTS

NORTH,
SOUTH,

EAST,
WEST.

Pullman Sleeping Cars
TO

All Principal Cities and Resorts.

Convenient Schedules. Electrically Lighted Coaches.

DINING CAR SERVICE.

LOW ROUNDTRIP RATESTO ALLPRINCIPAL

WINTER RESORTS, ALSO CALIFORNIA.
If you are contemplating: a trip to any point, before com-

pleting arrangement for same, it will be wise for yon to consult

a representative of the SOUTHERN RAILWAY, or write the un-

dersigned, who will gladly and courteously furnish you with all

information as to your best and quickest schedule and most

comfortable way in which to make the trip.

H. F. CARY, J. O. JONES,
General Passsenger Agent, Traveling Passenger Agent

Washington, D. C. Raleigh, N. 0.
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UMC
MEET YOUR GAME
More Than Half-Way
Shoot J?§mfogjtQil'£MC Steel-lined

Shot Shells

Reduce the distance you must lead that

mile-a-minule goose or elusive clay target.

Shoot &emln§ton:UMC Steel Lined Shot

Shells. You know smokeless powder must

be under pressure to explode. It must be

under proper pressure to give maximum
speed to the shot. It must be under the

same pressure in each shell to make them
shoot alike.

In Peml/lgtonrUMC Steel Lined Shot

Shells only do you find these demands met

to give you the greatest uniform shot speed.

—because the Steel Lining in Remington-

UMC Smokeless Shot Shells holds the

powder more rigidly than paper.

—because this Steel Lining holding the

powder rigidly prevents it from jarring

loose during shipment—in your pocket

—while in the magazine of your gun.

—because this Steel Lining makes the

load absolutely moisture-proof. -

Get PemMgtonrUMC Arrow and Nitro

Club Shot Shells—uniform, hard shooting

Steel Lined Shells.

Meet Your Game More than Half-Way

Remington Arms-Union Metallic Cartridge Co.
299 Broadway, New York



J. D. WEBB, HERBERT LLOYD, C. B. GRIFFIN,
President. W. F. CARR, Cashier

Vice-Presid cnts.

The People's Bank
Will Continue to do the Best for

the Students That Safe Banking

Will Allow.

This Space is Reserved for

The Photographer,

GREENSBORO, N. C.

Watch out for it.

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY COMPANY.
I wish to thank the student body

for their past favors and patronage.

When in need of Athletic Supplies

give me a call.

J. M. NEVILLE.
d



The Royall & Borden

Company,
106-108 Main St., . . .. DURHAM, N. C.

Solicit your patronage for anything in

Furniture, Carpets, Rugs.
YOU are invited to call on us when in town. If you

can't come, write for samples, pictures and prices. No -

order too small to get our most careful attention and no

order too large to be handled promptly and correctly.

HOTEL CAROLINA,
MRS. E. W. OLIVER, Proprietress.

Well Furnished Rooms. Excellent Fare.

Rates, $1.00 to $1.50 a Day.

CENTRAL LOCATION. WEST FOURTH STREET,

WINSTON-SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA.

College of Physicians and Surgeons
of Baltimore, Md.

Fortieth Animal Session Will Begin Oct t, 1911.

NEW BUIDING; modern equipment; unsurpassed laborato-

ries ; large and independent Lying-in Asylum for practical

Obstetrics. Department for Prevention of Hydrophobia, and
many hospitals for Clinical Work present to the Medical Student

EVERY ADVANTAGE. For catalogue and other information

apply to CHARLES F. SEVAN, M. D., Dean,
Comer Calvert and. Saratoga Sts., Baltimore, Md.
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| Chapel Hill Insurance

J
and Realty Company

I _ I

i
i Life Insurance Fire Insurance

I Real Estate Bonds Loans

!

J
Zinzendorf Laundry,

J

|
Winston-Salem, N. C. I

I Satisfaction, or Honey Refunded. 1

|

M. R. Dunnagan, Agent. I

-*o«
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The University
OF

North Carolina
Young Men Trained to be Leaders

in Their Communities in the State

Faculty Numbers 94. Library of 55,000 Volumes.

Equipment Valued at $875,000,00.

Special Training for

Teachers, Lawyers, Physicians.

Chemical, Electrical, Mining,

CivilEngineers, Pharmacists.

And for Educated, Useful Citizenship*

For Catalogue, address

THE REGISTRAR,
Chapel Hill, ... - North Carolina

§ E3
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CAPITAL STOCK, $30,000.

RALEIGH, N. C. CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Pullen Building. FayettevUIe Street. Piedmont Building South Tryon Street.

A Personal Investigation will convince any one that KING'S
is absolutely the largest, best equipped and most

successful college of

Business, Shorthand, Typewriting, Penmanship
and English.

Strong financial backing. Reference- Every bank and leading
business concern in Raleigh or Charlotte. Handsome

Catalogue and special offers free.

Address

KING'S BUSINESS COLLEGE,
RALEIGH, N. C, or CHARLOTTE, N. C.

We also teach Bookkeeping, Shorthand and Penmanship by
Mail. Send for Home Study Circular.

HOTEL WEBSTER,]
GEORGE WIGFALL, Proprietor.

RATES, $2.00 F^ER DA Y.
Thoroughly Up-to-Date. Newly Furnished.

Best Beds in the State.

JUST OPPOSITE UNION STATION,

WINSTON-SALEM, - - NORTH CAROLINA.

,,My Grandmother's School, My Mother's School and the School for My
Daughter."

SALEM ACADEMY
AND

COLLEGE,
WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

One hundred and ten years of unbroken histo \

Beautiful and historic environments, with thorough modern equipment
$300,000 endowment.
Last year's enrollment five hundred and thirteen. Faculty forty-nine.
College course, Music, Art, Expression, Domestic Science and Academy

(high school), average cost $800 per year.
A safe, high-grade, conscientious school, best known through the thir-

teen thousand Southern women it has trained. Address
PRESIDENT HOWARD E. RONDTHALER, Winston-Salem,N. C.
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I M PROVE YOUR HAIR
BY USING

TO-BAC-TON
Guaran-

teed

To Cure

destroying

the

Germs

that

cause

^L

LfAD=

IN6

DRUG-

GISTS
and

BAMBE1
SHOPS

every-

where.

THE GREATEST OF ALL HAIR TONICS.
THE ON E THAT PHYSICIANS RECOMMEND.
MTdby The TO-BAC-TON M'FG CO.,

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.
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600D POSITIONS FOR GOOD

MEN.
Eight vear, ago the SOUTHERN LIFE &

TRUST COMPANY began a life insurance

business. Its capital was $200,000.00. To-
day its capital and surplus amount to $o50,-

000.00. All this increase has been earned.

It has insurance in force of $8,000,000.00.
Briefly, this is the record of a successful

Southern Life Insurance Company.
'One of the reasons for this exceptional record

is that the Company has been able to secure

the services of ambitious men of character and
ability. Men of this stamp are hard to find

and we are glad to get in touch with them
whenever we can. For such men we have a

number of positions open, and their own qual-

ities will furnish them with the best business

capital which they can possess. During the

past few years a number of college men have
established themselves permanently and well

in this work. We would like to see more
follow their example.

SOUTHERN LIFE & TRUST CO.,
GREENSBORO, N. C.

Capital and Surplus, $550,000.
A. W. McAltster, R. G. Vaughn,

Pres. & Mgr. 1st Vice-Pres. & Treas.

A. M. Scales, R. J. Mebane,

2nd Vice-Pres. & 3rd Vice-Pres. & Asst.

General Counsel. Manager.

David'White, Secretary.

|
Dr. C. H. Herty, Chapel Hill, N. C.

REFERENCES j" prof H H wmiamSj Chapel Hill, N. C.
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The

Atlanta Dental College
AT THE CORNER OF EDGEWOOD AVE. AND IVEY ST.,

Oeeupies a newly erected building put up expressly for this school sir

years ago.

The building is modern in construction and appointment and has the

V largest floor space and the largest equipment of any school devoted to

teaching dentistry in the State. The college is located close in and
surrounded with good homes for students, and convenient to operatory

practice.

THE ATLANTA DENTAL COLLEGE is the only dental school in the

State that does not admit negroes in its operatory and does not require (

its students to work for them.

THE ATLANTA DENTAL COLLEGE is the only school in the State
|

that has graduates in the U. S. army dental corps—only two from the

» j South and both from this school.

THE ATLANTADENTAL COLLEGE is the only school of dentistry

i in the State that has an annual attendance of over 300—practically
» doubling other Southern competitors—WHY IS IT?

THE ATLANTA DENTAL COLLEGE is a School of Dentistry, by
Dentists, for Dentists—largest school in the State—leading school of the

'

South.

Features : Large New College Building, Complete New Library, New
Practical Porcelain Department, Heavy Operatory Clinic, Exclusively

White Patients, Monthly Examinations and Daily Recitations, Expe

l

rienced Teachers and Demonstrators.

Write for souvenir catalogue and further particulars to

WILLIAM CRENSHAW, D.D.S.,

Box 942,

Dean.

ATLANTA, &A.
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MANAGER'S NOTE

The University Magazine is published by the two literary

societies of the University of North Carolina. It is issued six

times each collegiate year, and its purpose is to foster litera-

ry spirit among the students of the University. It exists as

the organ of our alumni and student body. Every student

iind alumnus should be on the mailing list.

If a subscriber desires to have his copy stopped at the ex-

piration of his subscription, notice must be given to that ef-

fect; otherwise it is assumed that a continuance of subscrip-

tion is desired. Always notify us when you>change your post

office address.

Subscription price $1.00 per year. Single copies, 15 cents.

The following is a list of those who have made the exist-

ence of this Magazine possible. Were it not for the friends of

the University who advertise in our college publications, this

Magazine could not exist. Our subscription amounts to only

about one-third the cost of Magazine. If you are a Carolina

man, show it by patronizing those who patronize Carolina.

Here they are:

CHAPEL HILL
Andrews' Cash Store A. A. Kluttz

L. G . Utley Bank of Chapel Hill

Chapel Hill Insurance Co. Patterson Bros.

People's Bank Pickard Livery Stables

University Pressing Club University Inn.

WINSTON-SALEM

Salem Adademy J. A. Neely

Carolina Hotel H^tel Phoenix

Henry D. Gallens Tobacton Mfg. Co,

Webster Hotel Zinzendorf Laundry.

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.

GREENSBORO
L. F. Hanes Hennessee Cafe

Odell Hardware Co. Sou. Life & Trust Go,

Bchigman Jeweh^ Co.



Royall (fcjBorden

A. & M. College

DURHAM

RALEIGH

» First National Bank.

fucker Bldg. Pharmacy

K King's Business College.

MISCELLANEOUS

Atlanta Dental College

College of Physicians and Surgeons

University of Virginia

Coca Cola Co.

Southern Railway Company.

Charlotte Steam Laundry

Univ. College of Medicine

Baltimore Law School

Medical College of Va
G. & C. Merriam

Remington Arms Co.

Spaulding & Merrick

Cottrell & Leonard

Ithaca Gun Co.
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THE COMING DEMOCRACY

F. N. Cox

In the reaction of the individual upon his environments is

found the nucleus out of which has developed the various

phases of human activity. In the "struggle for existence"

man was called from a life of isolation into comradeshipwith

his fellow-beings. As long as there remained a sufficient

supply of berries upon the trees and worms upon the ground

to support an individual existence, the nomadic period of

human life continued. But as the supply diminished with

an increased demand the strong overcame the weak and the

''survival of the fittest" began to operate. Group struggled

with group, man fought with man for a livelihood. As in-

dividuals there was no survivorship in the contest and they

organized for the common defence of their subsistence. In

the struggle for a living the nomadic individuals became an

offensive and defensive organization. The most daring and

venturesome became leaders of the clans, and, to retain their

control over the clans, these leaders divided among them the

spoils of the defeated. Thus, in the first stage of economic

development, we have the instinct of self-preservation first

satisfying the immediate hunger of the individual and later

developing a crude form of society and government.

But the weak, unable to exist in the fierce competition for

the surface foods of the earth, began to cultivate the soil ,and

the nomadic period of human activity gave place to the stage

of agriculture. Roving bands settled down into communi-
ties of independent families each producing what they con-

sumed and consuming what they produced. But as their

interests widened and their products increased in variety an
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exchange of commodities grew up evolving a society more
complex, a government expressing a greater community of

interests. On account, however, of the scarcity of fertile

soil, the "struggle for existence" began afresh, and again the

weak were crushed out. The spoils of the vanquished in-

stead of being berries and roots, now consisted of plots of

land which were promptly divided among the hosts of the

conqueror. Here the leader became king; his subordinate

leaders became earls; and the vanquished became slaves to

their lords. The slaves later changed into serfs; feudal ten-

ure sprang up; social conditions of a menial servitude mark-

ed off the serf from the baron; and the strong ruled the

weak in economic, social, and political life.

As a freedman, the serf abandoned the soil and journeyed

from house to house, and there by the toil of his hands

changed the values of the products of the soil, and ushered

in the manufacturing stage of economic growth. From this

meagre beginning the factory system developed, evolving as

it progressed the company, corporation, and combine of the

present day And in this manufacturing stage of economic

activity competition has been succeeded by combination and

consolidation, the strong and their progeny again existing at

the expense of the weak.

Through all these transitions in the economic history of

man, and out of the varying conditions incident to the

"struggle for existence", society and government have also

in their readjustments kept pace with this ''survival of the

fittest". In society, the economic strong became the aris-

tocracy, while the economic weak became the pleb or churl.

Fit only to serve others for a physical existence, the indus

trially weak were also forced to take a lower seat in the

realm of social intercourse. Likewise, superiority in physi-

cal and social life, seemed also to fit the strong for the regal

toga and the monarch's crown. Out of these conditions

evolved the theory of "the divine right of kings", and the

institution became the only real and vital force in organized
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society. Thus the strong in lording their authority over the

weak took the short step to tyranny.

But this despotic rule of the institution encroaching upon

the few rights and privileges of the weak began the work of

its own destruction. The weak individual, driven from the

right to the berries and roots of trees and plants, and the

cultivation of the soil, was forced to the wall in the field of

manufacture and there compelled to take his final stand. His

previous weakness now became strength. In the majesty of

his individual right to live, the weak arose in the cause of

liberty a towering, terrible, irresistible force; rending asund-

er a misguided theology; wresting Magna Charta from a

trembling despot; and throwing a heavenly halo over the

suffering at Valley Forge. Thus from poverty and weakness

the individual has arisen from the ranks of the humblest to

the peers of the greatest. His pathway has been stony and

fraught with many dangers. He has "met the tyrant's

brandished steel and the lion's gory mane 1

', to build an in-

dustry, society, and government, in which the bounds of the

institution are fixed and the reality of the individual recog-

nized.

Having seen that the two forces of human progress, the in-

stitution and the individual, have grown out of the economic

nature of man, developing a society and government as an

index of his industrial progress; and having seen them
struggling each for the supremacy over the other finally

treating with each other under a flag of truce in our own
form of government; our history of industrial strife, the

birth of new political parties, and the rapid strides of social-

ism clearly show that the institution and the individual

have not yet reached a permanent basis of friendship. In

the days of Washington opportunities for individual develop-

ment were plentiful; possibilities were enormous; resources

were boundless. But the steady march of civilization has

built industries in the place of wigwams and erected cities

upon the hunting-grounds of the Indian. The stage- coach
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haB given place to the railway; the scythe-blade has been sue"

ceeded by the modern reaper; and the business partnership

has vanished into the industrial combine.

Under this operation of the "survival of the fittest", the

one time boundless opportunities and resources of this coun-

try have fallen into the hands of the few. As these oppor-

tunities have decreased, opportunity-spekers have increased.

Thus scientific industry has come with giant strides in the

past and will move with prodigious speed in the future. And
it brings blessings in its train—greater security for capital,

higher wages and better conditions for labor, and for the

mass of producers and consumers that gradual elevation of

the standard of living which is the legitimate product of ad-

vancing civilization.

But there is another side to the picture. Scientific indus-

try has its victims as well as its beneficiaries. This transi-

tion from lower to higher forms of economic life is inevita-

bly accompanied by hardship to individuals and communi-

ties. The more rapid the transition the greater the hard-

ship. Labor saving machinery lightens the common bur-

den of toil, yet its introduction often falls with the force of a

personal calamity upon those displaced by the adoption of

new methods. The growth of department stores cheapens

the cost of distribution and enhances the pleasures of shop-

ping, yet drives the small merchant out of business. The

consolidation of railways, factories, and banks is in the di-

rection of greater efficiency as well as cheaper service, but

the public gain is ever at the cost of private sacrifice.

Thus the basal man of the present is a dweller in poverty

as his fathers were. He lays the steel rails, but never rides

over them in a Pullman car. He builds the asphalt streets,

but never rolls over them in his own carriage. He, like the

pioneer Moses, opens up a new country of development but

dies before he can enter into it. Around this neglected child

of progress the tide of life is rising, but he is not rising with

it. He cries out for help, but his voice is not beard. He,
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the wounded on the economic battlefield, is the man of one

talent who is compelled to hide his lord's money. He con-

stitutes our tenement districts, fills our slums, and parades

over our land taxing the efforts of charity, benevolence, and

philanthropy. Through the propaganda of socialism, the

surplus man issues his challenge to a possible army of red-

cross statesmen to solve his problem.

As we have seen that each new stage in the evolution of

society and government has grown out of the efforts of the

individual to make a living, it is but following that order of

progress that the cry of the surplus man should first be heard

in the field of organized industry . It was only a year ago

that the United States Steel Corporation abolished Sunday

work; volunteered a substantial raise in the wages of its em-

ployees ; insured them against accidents; and pensioned those

grown old in their service. The National Harvester Com-
pany followed with practically the same advances; the rail-

way employers and employees have realized their mutual de-

pendency upon each other; and recently the Armour Pack-

ing Company decided to take a like step in this new indus-

trial advance.

Beginning thus with the field of industry, the little leaven

of the new democracy is to leaven the whole lump of organ-

ized society. The conception that the institution and the

individual are diametrically opposing forces is giving place

to the idea that they are twin brothers. This new tjemocra-

cy in the field of industry is but the application of the prin-

ciple of Christ
—

"I and the Father are one". Thus the stone

which our industrial, social, and political builders have re-

jected for the past nineteen centuries is now to become the

head and chief stone in the corner.

But in leavening the whole lump the new democracy comes

not to destroy but to fulfill. It comes to point out to organ-

ized industry a higher function, a nobler destiny. It is im-

buing corporate life with the spirit of service to its individ-

ual members. It is causing employers to realize that the in-
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dustrially strong and their progeny must be included in their

assets, and the industrially weak and their progeny as the

most considerable part of their liabilities. Increased profits,

instead of being added to the already over-flowing coffers of

the extremely rich, will be devoted to the expansion of in-

dustry to give employment to the surplus man. Tenement

districts and slums will give place to comfortable homes and

sanitary quarters, sweat shops^will be succeeded by regular

employment and a living wage, and the long interminable

line of humanity calling for bread will change into happy

and contented toilers.

Corresponding with this new condition of industrial devel-

opment will be a new advance in social growth. Sufficient

wages and shorter hours will change the basis of heredity

and social environment of the laborer. As the crude social

conditions of the nomadic period of human development re-

flected the crade form of industrial activity, so now the new

social advance will develop out of this new condition of in-

dustrial progress. With the opportunities and means of de-

velopment, the socially weak will begin their certain and def-

inite progress towards the socially strong. The hitherto

stunted and warped bodies and minds of the laborer will re-

ceive a higher training and greater usefulness. Then the

socially weak,with a comfortable home, a healthy intelligent

family, and the certainty of employment, can say with a

heart full of gratitude towards those in a higher plane of so-

cial development, "God is in his heaven; all's right with

the world."

Permeating our industrial life and thus setting in motion

the forces of social emancipation, the new democracy will

leaven our political institutions in harmony with this new

industrial and social development. Statesmen of a national

vision will represent constituencies of the same type. Just

as organized industry and organized society realize that they

are no stronger than the weakest member, so our government

will realize as never before that our union can be no strong-
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er than the weakest state. Thus industry, society, and gov-

ernment will be working in harmony to develop the individ-

ual. The organized agencies of business,instead of being re-

strained by the governed will be encouraged and stimulated.

The natural resources of this country will be conserved and

exploited for the surplus man. Industry will expand and

take the place of tenement districts and slums. And beside

the flaming posters calling for able-bodied men to serve in

the army of war, will be placed the call to the surplus man
to join the army of industrial peace. And in this new na-

tion state rights instead of being destroyed will be conse-

crated and glorified. As organized industry cannot develop

its individual members by restricting their growth, so, neith-

er can the new national expansion begin by destroying the

individual states.

Finally, in developing an individual in a developed insti-

tution, the new democracy comes to give the abundant life.

It opens up untold opportunities for individual development

by revealing to the institutition its true relation to its indi-

vidual members. As the individual life is made freer the

institution is made stronger. Slowly but surely this new ev-

olutionary process of the united individual and institution

having begun in our industrial life will continue throughout

organized human existence. And, my friends, let us not

fear its coming. This little leaven of the new democracy

instead of reversing the ' 'survival of the fittest" will give it

a deeper significance. Another and a higher premium is to

be placed upon strength. Formerly the strong existed at

the expense of the weak, now the strong will survive in as-

sisting the weak. The industrially strong will be those who
can devise the best methods of developing the individual la-

borer. The socially strong will be those who can mark out

the best path of social growth for those iu the lower strata

of society. And the premium of political strength will not

be placed on him who rules to ruin, but on him who has a

national vision of service,
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In conclusion, we have seen the institution and the indi-

vidual develop out of the instinct of self-preservation,becom-

ing the conditioning factors of man's industrial, social, and

political existence. We have seen these two forces of human
progress come down with the history of nations in varying

cycles of ascendency. Issuing out of the needs of the indi-

vidual their continual strife with each other all down the

centuries has caused them again to meet in the needs of the

individual in a higher plane of development. Both have

been consecrated in the blood of martyrs ; both have contri-

buted to civilization; and now both, in becoming one, have

ushered in the new democracy of a developed individual in a

developed institution. With industrial, social, and political

peace is laid the rock foundation of international peace. Just

as industrial strife will cease in organized industry on account

of the organization developing the individual laborer ; so must

international warfare also cease when the rights of the Rus-

sian become as real and deep as those of the Briton. As the

individual and institution have become brothers in industry;

so nations will become brothers in international relations.

Thus the new democracy is to know no nationality. It is to

leap oceans and encircle the globe. Wherever there is an

individual to be developed and an institution to be made
more efficient there the new democracy has a mission toper-

form. Deeper and deeper is to be its meaning, broader

and broader its application . Enlisting those who are strong-

est in service in its ranks, and going out into the highways

and hedges, and bringing in the maim, the halt, and the

blind, the new democracy is entering a field of development

which is eternal. In this higher plane of progress the indi-

vidual is to have a new birth of freedom, and the institution

existing for the individual, of the individual, and by the in-

dividual shall not perish from the earth.
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PROCRASTINATION

Banks Holt Mebane

Your pen is rusty, Grandma dear.

Oh yes it is. And my look here

What time it is. My bed time's near.

So I'll not write to mother.

From light till dark the hours for me
Held tasks compelling industry.

I as tired as tired can be,

So I'll not write to mother.

A shootiug star, a blaze of light,

Marks some sad soul's uncertain flight.

He did not know, but knows tonight,

He'll never write to mother.
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HENRY JEROME STOCKARD

H. B. MARROW

Henty Jerome Stockard, the son of James Gibbs Stockard

and Mary (Johnson) Stockard, was born in Chatham Coun-

ty, North Carolina, on September 15, 1858. On his father's

side, who was of German descent, hefcomes of good old Rev-

olutionary stock. The poet's grandfather, John Stockard,

was a captain in the War of 1812, and later served his state

as representative from Orange county for sixteen terms. On
his mother's side, who was of Scotch- Irish descent, there

were also several men of marked ability. The poet's great-

uncle, Robert Morrison, was considered one of the ablest fi-

nanciers in the northwest; and his uncle, Dr. William John-

son, was distinguished as an author and lecturer. His fath-

er, who died when the poet was twelve years old, was a far-

mer and lumber dealer highly respected for his sterling

character. His mother, to whom fell the task of bringing

him up, was a woman of fine natural endowments. She

seems to have been a woman with a strong sense of duty,

and yet with a cheeriness of disposition which compelled the

love of those who knew her.
kt
She was the source of that

purity and loftiness, of that ennobling and spiritual quali-

ty in which the poetry of her son excels," says Mr. van

Noppen.

The poet was educated at Graham (now Elon) College,

and at Chapel Hill where he took special courses and was

greatly encouraged by that splendid educator, Doctor Thom-

as Hume. He began his career as a teacher 1890 when he

became associate in English at the University. The year be-

fore this Elon College conferred upon him the degree of A.

M. However, before this he had taught in the public

schools, been instructor and later principal of the Graham

High School, and County Superintendent of Schools. He
was married to Miss Margaret Lulu Tate, of Graham, N. C,

the same year that he became associate in English. Miss
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Sallie J. Holleman, whom he married in 1878, was his first

wife. She was a noble, Christian woman; and his second

wife is one with her gifted husband in all things. In 1896

Mr. Stockard left the University of North Carolina to become

professor of English and political science in Fredericksburg

College. In; 1900 he became frofessor of Latin at Peace

Institute, Raleigh, N. C. ; and since May 1907 he has been

president of that institution.

While Mr. Stockard h'S been a contributor to many of the

leading magazines for years, "Fugitive Lines" is the only

volume of verse he has given us. The seventy-five poems of

this volume occupy only ninety two pages. The longest one

of these poems is only two and a half pages. Of these poems

and of all Mr. Stockard 's work, careful workmanship and

much compression are striking characteristics. The sonnet

is especially suited to his well nigh perfect workmanship, and

thirty-eight of the poems in "Fugitive Lines" are in this

form. He is not likely to become a "popular" poet, for he

has deliberately chosen a small but select audience. And
yet, while he seems to have drawn much of his inspiration

from literature, he keeps in touch with things around him
and his love of craftsmanship has not prevented him from

expressing genuine feeling.

That Mr. Stockard is keenly alive to present day affairs,

is shown by the fact that so much of his verse has been writ-

ten for special occasions . He has written verse for Christmas,

Independence Day, Thanksgiving, and Easter. At the cen-

tennial celebration of the University, he read an excellent

sonnet to three thousand people. "The Man with the Hoe"
was written for 'the laying of the cornerstone of the Agricul-

tural Building of the North Carolina College of |Agriculture

and Mechanics Arts. And his poem at the unveiling of the

Appomattox monument was in every way worthy of the oc-

casion.

Many of his poemsjhave a distinc'ive Carolina setting,

among them are "On Hatteras Bar" and "In the Light
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House on Point Lookout." And in "Sir Walter Raleigh",

which was read befere the State Literary and Historical As-

sociation, he sings with pride and true loyalty of

"This splendid land to southward laid,

With opulent fields and many a winding stream

And Virgin wood; with stores of gems and veins

Of richest bee; with mills and thronging marts

The domain of the freest of the free."

And his loyalty and patriotism is bounded neither by state

nor section. There is a broad and national expression of

these sentiments to be found in his sonnets "The Southern

Dead", and "Washington." But by far the best of his pa-

triotic poems is "The Last Charge at Appomattox"

:

"Scarred on a hundred fields before,

Naked and starved and travel-sore,

Each man a tiger hunted,

They stood at bay as brave as Huns,

Last of the Old South 's splendid sons,

Flanked by ten thousand shotted guns,

And by ten thousand fronted.

"But the far ages will propound

What never sphinx lore tore to sound

Why in such fires of rancor

The God of Love should find it meet

For Him, with Grant as sledge, to beat

On Lee, the anvil, at such heat

Our nation's great sheet-anchor."

Though more a lover of books and men than of fields and

woods, Mr. Stockard is very skillful in electing a few simple

yet essential and suggestive, details in his portrayals of Na-

ture. In "Knee-Deep, Knee-Deep!" he is a child again.

And he hears what he heard when he was a child, "the cow-

bells tinkling," "the plaintive whippoorwills, " "the distant

call of the quails" and "we're all at home." "The Song of
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the Whippoorwill" also awakened in his soul tender memo-
ries.

"Of childhood's far-reaching land of dreams." Again in

his expressive poem, "At Nightfall," "the kildee's plaint

comes o'er the reeds," "the owl flits forth on fluffy wings,"

and he sees "the pools wind-chiseled groove." In his merry

and melodious poem' "An Autumn Song" he carries the

reader to the "hills of flame and gold" and "the deep brown

woods where the pattering chestnuts fall." And those who
have ever hunted chinquapins know that they are found in

"the woodland thins" where they "blink jet black from the

burs."

Some of Mr. Stockard's verses are solemn and impressive.

And yet, in these pensive tones he never lulls the soul into

the repose of despair, but inspires it with a cheerful hope in

the issues of the future. In "The Prayer of Life," which

Mr. Boner called "an immortal," he entreats "Lead me, O
God" an^ at the same time you feel that he has a calm and

cheerful confidence as he goes "down the unknown way."
This calm confidence even becomes optimism in his great

sonnet "The Past" in which he bids us

"Know this: life's earlier land lies on before

—

Not over widening seasons far behind!

And we shall find it in the great To-Be."

These serious and thoughtful notes of Mr. Stockard remind

us of some of those struck by Bryant. He is often serious

like Bryant in "Thanatopsis"; and too, as in "Thanatop-

sis", he can be cheerfuHy noble and exhorting.

The poet is fond of suggesting a measure of immensity in

in his high flights. In "Imagination" he ventures to ex-

plore :

c'The date of Him before whose veiled face

The universe, with its eternity,

Is but a mote, a moment poised in space!

"

In his fine sonnet "Mollusks" he asks

"What know we more of those ethereal spheres
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What rapture may be there, what poignant woe,

What towering passions and what high careers?"

Again in "The Closing Century"

"a century

Is but a vanished hour tolled on the deep,

Yet what is is time itself? 'Tis but a swing

Of the vast pendulum of eternity."

Mr. Stockard's influence is always of a pure and ennobling

character. There is not a line in all of his poems of which

Virtue herself could complain, and there is never a sneer or

laugh at his fellow-men. All of his thoughts are chaste and

lead to pure thinking. He is calmly serious and patiently

hopeful. He has sweetness and strength ; and the tenderness,

the compactness, and the precision of his lines clearly ex-

press these sentiments. In all of his work there is an evi-

dence of a high Christian conscience. And we hope Mr.

Stockard will find leisure to devote more of his time to mak-

ing verse.
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IN THE PARK

Sam Bivens

When the tasks of daily routine

Grow to more than I can do,

And the dreadful thought of failure

Makes me lonely, sad, and blue;

In the park I go to ramble

And my fainting strength renew.

Here the weary winds are humming
Pleasing anthem in the trees,

And the birds though chilled are chirping

In the wintry, woodland leas,

Then should I succumb to sorrow

When they troubles worse appease?

On I go through winding pathways

Where the happy brooklets play,

Where the forests rest in slumber

Never dreaming of dismay,

Now bright hope illumes my vision

And my burdens steal away.

Soon I come to Piney Prospect

High above a sloping tower

With the rippling rill encircling,

Here I sp^nd a thrilling hour,

Then I pass to dwell in fancy

Mind the scenes from Coker's tower.

Here the hills stretch onward, onward

Snugly clad with stately pine

And the sunbeams in the distance

Change into a long blue line

Here in silence comes emotion

To this weary soul of mine,

And I feel the solemn presence

Of the mighty power divine.
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When misfortune seems to double

As it does, ah ! many a time,

And success seems but a bubble,

Then I seek this soothing shrine-

Find surcease of all my trouble

Mid these mystic scenes sublime.
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THE HIDDEN LIGHT

THOMAS M. HUNTER.

Peter had always been ur>Felfisb. He had, also, almost

always been lonesome. His unselfishness was born with

him when the great soul that was his came into his gnarled

and twisted body. His face was the face of an angel and

from his soft brown eyes there glowed something of the

heavenly light for those who chanced him a kind word.

But these were few. The world looked upon him as but an-

other of the misfortunes it had to bear, but another of its

man creatures that was not half a man. Those who smiled

at the little misshapen figure that, once a day, passed through

the city's main thoroughfare toward the postoffice, did not

know that he had a soul. They cared less. To their smiles,

when his keen eye detected them, Peter only turned away

his head. Sometimes a pained expression stole into the

kind eyes, but generally these little gibes at his deformity

passed unnoticed. These were the times when there was

some great idea burning in the massive intellect that lay

within the beautifully moulded head.

Peter occupied a very small hall bedroom on the third

floor at t^e boarding house of a poor old lady. He could

have well afforded a more comfortable apartment but he

stayed on with this poor struggling woman. "She must

rent her rooms to live," he thought, "and no one else wants

mine." This little room was Peter's world. He lived there

with his thoughts; and there, on the little black table that

he had purchased himself, he did his work.

More people than the landlady, who worshipped Peter,

knew of his unselfishness. Few of them, however, if any,

understood. In a distant town Peter had a widowed sister.

This sister was not like Peter. She loved the world of ap-

pearance. Her ambition was to make a great social belle of

her only child. Peter supported them. He did not live

with them because he felt his unsightly
r

"presence was as a
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damper in his sister's home. The sister sighed with relief

when he told her he was going away to he alone with his

work. She dreaded his ultimate return. They were so dif-

ferent. She need not have dreaded, for Peter was never to

return. The monthly cheques were always regular and as

the young girl passed into finishing school, they grew larger

by leaps and bounds. Peter never complained.

Now and then a church collector would find his way to

Pe er's little room. He would indulge in a round of conver-

sation. Perhaps the collector believed he was giving Peter

something in return. These visitors always found the little

man interesting, but more to their liking, generous. The

agents of the charities were all Peter's friends,—when they

wanted something Sufficient to say, there was never a

stranger turned away from Peter's door emptv handed.

"I wonder what he does to make a living?" Peter heard

one man inquire of another as he passed into the office one

day. As he was coming out with two letters in his hand

he chanced to look at the men. Thev were standing by the

curb laughing, reading a short essay from a magazine just

received

.

"That is the most brilliant little piece of work I have ever

read, '

' one of them said to the other. Then he read a highly

humorous line to his friend. Into Peter's face came an ex-

pression of pure joy. The line was from one of his latest

essays, "Social Things." He went home feeling happy.

That was the only reward the world ever gave Peter himself

for his life; his life that had been spent that they might

laugh away the hours. He had, in the seclusion of his little

room, written brilliantly humorous things. These things

had almost all gone out into the world of letters. The world

of letters had marveled at the genius who could, with a

touch of the pen, bring forth pure laughter. Peter seldom

satirized but when he did there was never the slightest sting

in his work. He had worked for years, selling his manus-

script as he wrote it, always under a nom deplume. Then,
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too, he lived far away from his publishers. This added to

his seclusion. As his work became more widely known, his

income increased. As his income grew, the demand upon

him became heavier. He wanted to travel and see some-

thing of the world. He wanted many things himself, but

as he chanced to lay aside something there was sure to ap-

pear someone who, he thought, needed the money worse

than himself.

Now, as he left the postomce, a new hope was growing

within him. In his hand he held the letter that meant either

the consummation of his hope-, world recognition, or else

that he had failed. He had written what he thought to be

his masterpiece. The volume ''The Bizarre Buttons" had

been sent to the country's greatest publishing house. One
of these letters he held was from them telling him of the fate

of his greatest endeavor. Peter did not know that the pub-

lishing house had sent their confidential representative to

look up this wonderful new spirit who had sent them the

brilliant manuscript. He did not know that the representa-

tive was, even then, waiting for him in his room. In igno-

rance of this stir which he was creating, he went on towards

his home, clutching the precious letter in his hand. He felt

that the reading of it would bring him happiness. Further

on down the street two or three little ruffians shouted taunts

at him, twitted his shambling figure. He did not seem to

hear. Through his great brain thoughts, ^thoughts for the

happiness of others were tumbling. Thus abstractedly he

turned the sharp corner into the street where he lived. In

the same abstraction he started across the road. In front of

him, just across the macadam, was the porch of his boarding

house. The widowed landlady, who loved Peter, was stand-

ing on the stoop. The representative of the great publishing

house was upstairs waiting. Peter looked up and saw the

dear old lady standing therewith her smile for him. Some-
how, it was worth more to him then than the letter in his

hand. Suddenly, without warning from horn or muffler, a
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great touring car shot impulsively around the corner. The

driver was intoxicated and mad, too, with the speed of his

resistless plaything. He did not see the crippled, bent form

that tried vainly to avoid the machine. There was hardly a

sound as the massive wheels passed over the deformed body.

The car and its drunken driver whisked away. The \lear old

lady saw it all. The representative of Horn Bros., the great

publishers, heard the scream and came running down from

the narrow little bed room on the third floor. Several pass-

ers drew closer. There was a small circle about the little

heap in the roadway when the representative emerged from

the house. Tne widow was on her knees with Peter's head

in her hands.

"Oh, God! is he dead?" she sobbed.

For an instant the fast glazing eyes of the dying man
looked up at her. Then, with a feeble movement, he show-

ed the letter in his hand. The dear old lady and the repre-

sentative saw the lips try to move. They heard the almost

inarticulate,

—

"Yours " spoken to the one who loved him. That was

all. The great head with its massive intellect sank back,

and the soul of him was no longer confined within that gnarl-

ed and twisted body.

Later, the grief-stricken old lady opened the letter Peter

had given her. It contained a cheque for ten thousand dol-

lars and a promise for large royalties, as the publishers said,

for the most worthy volume they had ever issued. The oth-

er letter, the representative read that also, was a request

from Peter's sister for an increase in his monthly remit-

tance.

"The greatest light of his period, cut off in the very flow-

er of his usefulness to the world." This is what the liter-

ary representative told the publishers.

The widow, in a little vine clad cottage of her own bent

her knees in prayer.
ff

I thapk Thee, oh God, for making such a man,"
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THE WEATHER ADJUSTER

A. A. McKay.

When winter days git cold and short

An ' I got nuthin ' ter do

;

An' a big black cloud rises outen de nort',

An' it rains the whole night thoo,

Den T likes to lie down on my fedder bed,

Atter I put on a light 'ood knot,

An' terrectly I git so sleepy and still

Dat like as not,

—

I'll drap off ter sleep, fcr hit's den I know
I don't min' de rain, kase the grass can't grow!

But when cotton gits up, bout two inches high

An' I git in de grass;

An' dat same black cloud comes outen denort'

A-drizzlin ' thick and fas'

Den T rolls an' I tumbles on my fedder bed,

I jest ain't wuth a cuss;

I can't see a thing but a patch o' green

Tho dere ain't no need to fuss,

For de Good Lord sends the weather, I know,

An' I wouldn't mind de rain, ef de grass didn't grow.
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CHRISTIAN WULFF

H. B. Marrow

In the cemetery at Beaufort, N. C, among the tombs

which bear the aristocratic an (3 historicfnames of the Nelsons

the Duncans, the Chadwicks, the Stewarts, and the Davises,

there is a simple stone, not far from the grave of Captain

Otway Burns, the commander of the United States Privateer

Snap Dragon in the War of 1812. This simple stone bears

the following inscription

:

"To
The Blessed Memory

of

Christian Wulff

Captain

in the Royal Danish Navy
Born

in Copenhagen in Denmark
July 31,1810

Died

in Beaufort, June 7, 1856.

He is not here but is risen . '

'

In accounting for the burial of Wulff in Beaufort, history

makes short its work. It devotes but a sentence or two to

coldly narrating the facts, and leaves the half which contains

the feelings of the human heart untold. It merely states

that a Danish vessel, the Sweyn, homeward bound from the

West Indies, stopped off Beaufort to obtain treatment for its

captain, who was brought ashore and a few days later died

of yellow-fever; and seven years later his sister erected a

stone to his memory.

But the name of Christian Wulff is more suggestive to the

people of Beaufort. They tell many stories of his life. When
I sought the source of these stories, I found but one man in

Beaufort who could give me first handed information. This

man was a town alderman, and a prodigy in the way of
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memory, named Mat Marshall. He knows all the laws the

legislature of North Carolina has ever passed, and the exact

date and character of every wreck which has happened in his

life time near Beaufort. He was sixteen years old when
Wulff died and the only one with him after it was known
that he had yellow fever. When I asked him for the facts

on which these stories are based, this is what he told me
Wulff said in that period of calmness which preceded his

death

.

"My name is not Eric, as my crew know me, it is Chris-

tine Wulff. I was born and lived in Copenhagen, where my
mother and sister live now, until I was twenty two years

old . I would have graduated from a German university in

another year and returned home to take charge of the es-

tate of my father, whose health was rapidly declining. And
I was to bring a German bride home with me.

"Franklin Guthrnm, the son of a minister of Copenhagen,

was the bosom friend of my childhood, of my school days,

and that I might not be separated from him, I had borne

the expense of his education. Franklin was my confidant

and adviser in everything. When I left the University to

spend my last vacation at home, he insisted that I should

stay there with him and do some work at the University

and be near my future bride. I remember well the parting

between us. I had left Christine inconsolable because of my
departure, bat Franklin assured me he would take good care

of my Christine, he would write me all, and comfort her as

best he could.

"When I reached home I busied myself with the affairs of

my father's estate, for he was daily growing weaker. I heard

from Franklin every few days; all went well, he said, but

Christine longed for my return. I grew impatient and set

out a week earlier than I had written Franklin I would

come. Chistine was not at home; she had gone with Frank-

lin to walk in the park. I hurried to the park; they were

not in any of the frequented places, and only as I was leav-
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ing did I catch Christine's laugh floating on the still moonlit

night. I hurried in the direction of her laugh. They were

seated beyond a row of shrubbery, and just as I was on the

point of calling to them, I heard my name pronounced in

tones which shocked me into the silence and motionlessness

of a stature. As I stood there, only the row of shrubbery

between us, and looked at the woman whom I had idolized

in the arms of my bosom friend, I listened to their kisses,

I heard how I would pay their bills and be a figure-head

while they would always love as they had loved each other.

I saw that I was duped, and worse, duped by the woman
I had idolized and my bosom friend who was to become my
brother-in-law some day. I heard her say that she bore

with my caresses that she might enjoy his, that they only

could ever love each other and that poverty only had pre-

vented their marriage. As I stood there, I was transformed

from a youth of noble purposes and aims to a being not

much above a beast. My love died, smd with it all hope,

all faith in mankind. In the place of love, hope, and faith,

a fiend within me now howled for revenge!

"Soon the park was forsaken, save by the two, and they

still loved and fondled each other. The suspense I had felt

gave way to boiling madness. I rushed through the shrub-

bery and two stabs of my knife satisfied passion as well as

passion can be satisfied. A half hour served to tie their

bodies together in one last flagrant embrace, and weight

them, and sink them in the deep muddy lake near the park.

"I made my way to Paris without going home, for I could not

tell my sister of Franklin. I remained in Paris a few days

and made my way to London. There I found employment

as a policeman. In the eighteen months which I remained

in London, I changed occupation almost monthly, and final-

ly entered the service of an English merchantman trading

with the East Indies. The sea with itswildness won what

good there was left of me. Seven years later I was captain

of the English merchantman, Pitt. The Pitt, under the
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command of Captain Eric, traded with the West Indies, the

East Indies, Germany, in the Mediterranean Sea, and even

in Copenhagen. Then Captain Eric with a heavy beard took

command of a Danish merchantman, and a year later he en-

tered the Danish Navy as a mate on the Sweyn. And now
for five years I have been her captain.

"Often have I seen my sister and my mother in Copenha-

gen, but I dared not speak to them or even let them look in-

to my eyes. My father died soon after I disappeared fearing

that his opposition to my intentions of my marrying early

had caused me to flee with Christene, and that Franklin, so

devoted to me, had accompanied us. This supposition of

my father was accepted by my mother and by the public,

bat my sister's face wore a strange expression of sadness and

mystery. Oh! how I wished to fulfil that hope of my moth-

er that I would sometime come back to her, and yet how I

recoiled from telling my sister.

"My lad, when I cease to breathe, go to the mate of the

Fhveyn and tell him all that I have told you. And tell him I

say, if there be any good in human nature, it is in him; and

in the name of that goodness I beg that he take the Sweyn

back to Copenhagen and seek the WulfT home and tell my
mother and sister all."
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COME, MY FRIEND, WE'LL WALK TODAY

J. N. Daily

Come, my friend, we'll walk to-day

Out through the forest so bright, so ga;y,

What beautiful leaves, some brown, some red,

Some underfoot, some overhead.

Is the beauty of the forest and autumn sky

Shaped for the pleasure of the human eye?

Or has the eye learned in its need to trace

Both beauty and pleasure in nature's face?

This is a problem I care not to know,

While the flowers bloom and soft winds blow

While I like both to see and to smell the rose

And rejoice in the ^ong of the brook as it flows.

But when the tint of the morning light

Has lost its charm for this mortal sight

I hope that some how in that future land

It'll be made clear by God's own hand.
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THE MODERN SHORT STORY

Lenoir Chambers, Jr.

Before entering into any discussion of the short-story, it

is necessary for us to know just exactly what we are talking

ahout. Some definition is all the more necessary since

many people do not realize wherein a short-story differs from

a novel or a tale. That it does differ and that it is a dis-

tinctive type is now generally admitted by students of

literature, though all are not agreed as to a definition.

Several points, however, are indisputable. A short-story

must be brief; it must be complete in itself; it must consist

of a single incident or series of incidents relating to one char-

acter.

These characteristics put the short-story in a class by it-

self. They separate it distinctively from its nearest relatives,

the tale and the novel. The tale is lacking in unity. It is

simply a series of fact'? in narrative form. As such it is

often tremendously effective in picturing humanity, but

technically speaking it is altogether different from the short-

story. The latter must have a concentration upon a single

sequence of effects. Washington Irving 's Legend of Sleepy

Hollow is a tale; Poe's Gold Bug is a short story.

The novel is different from the short-story not only in

length, but in treatment. A short-story is concerned with

one chief character. The events narrated are for the pur-

pose of showing how that character may be affected. In a

novel, on the other hand, several characters may have equal

importance, the events show the collisions of these characters

and their effect upon each other. Again, a short- story has

a unity, a totality, an immediacy, an intenseness that make
it unique and distinct from the novel. The latter form of

literature is much broader. It covers a large field, one in

which many diverse forces are at work. These forces spread

at aad cause different sorts of effects. The result is a loose-

ness and lack of unity. Indeed, on account of its very size
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a novel loses in unity. A short-story, on the other hand,

can do only one thing, and it must do that one thing com-

pletely and perfectly. It cannot digress or loiter on the

way. When the author has determined on what effect he

will work out, he must proceed to produce that effect and

none other. Any single thing that does not further the

progress of the whole must he cast aside as a hindrance. It

is this requisite that, technically speaking, prevents Wash-
ington Irving' s tales from being short- stories. He was

inclined to leave the strict course of his narrative and to

wander off on the discussion of some idea he had picked up
from his tale. This fact need not and indeed does not hurt

him from tne view-point of literature. His sort of writing

is just as desirable as the technical short-story. But the two

must not be confused. The difference will be perfectly clear

if we remember that the whole principle of the short-story

lies in the avowed purpose of the author to achieve certain

results from certain material.

This conception of the short-story as a type of literature is

comparatively modern. It is only within the last fifty years

that type has come into existence. True it is that genuine

short-stories have existed for ages, but they were accidental.

The parable of the Prodigal Son is a genuine short-story

judged by even the strictest modern standards, and other

examples may easily be found. Many novelist? wrote short-

stories and the "rising tide of modern fiction bore the

short-story along with it.'
; But the writing of them was an

unconscious art. The novelists did not know that they

were writing anything different from a story that was short.

It was this mistake that caused many of their stories to be

failures. They were written according to exactly the same

rules which had to be obeyed in the construction of a novel.

But since the short-story is fundamentally different, is a sep-

arate type of literature, it has of course to be constructed

according to laws of its own.

These laws were first laid down by the man who is gener-
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ally considered the founder of the short-story, Edgar Allan

Poe. Poe is the founder of the short-story in this sense:

he was the first man to se* the advantages of this type and

to bring these advantages to the attenti6n of the world. In

1842 he wrote a critical essay on Hawthorne's Tales, pub-

lished that year. In this essay, which has justly become

famous, he set forth the attitude and aim which he himself

had in the writing of his stories. His fundamental axiom

was this: any piece of writing that can be read at one

sitting has an immense advantage over a longer piece be-

cause it is only in a short piece that the unity of effect can

be preserved. Unity of effect depends upon the ability of

the human, tuned for a certain message, to stay tuned. This

ability is lessened, if not destroyed, in the reading of a novel

since the reading is interrupted by intervals filled with the

distractions of worldly affairs. In the reading of a short-

story no such interruptions occur to distract the mind. The

result is that the mind stays tuned—able to receive the total

and single effect of the message. Proceeding, Poe tells how
much more exactly and artistically a short-story must be

constructed. Every part must look to the final denouement,

the preconceived effect. "If his (the author's) very initial

sentence tend not to the outbringing of this effect, then he

has failed in his first step."

This essay did not immediately become well known . But

Poe's short-stories did become immensely popular; and since

they were the incarnation of his ideas on the subject, the ef-

fect was the same. Thinking writers recognized the value of

his methods and began to revolutionize their ideas. This

change took place at first more rapidly abroad than in the

United States. A good translation of his short- stories reached

France and attracted wide attention. The short-story as a

type appealed to the artistic French nature. There was

nothing slovenly about it. It was careful and discrimi-

nating work, and its appeal produced several notable artists.

Indeed, artists like Guy de Maupassant did almost as much
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as Poe for this type of literature, Maupassant took up the

work of Poe and carried it on further. His work represents

very high artistic form. Manifestly artificial, he is success-

ful through the sheer force of his perfect art. His story,

The Necklace, stands as far as construction and form are

concerned as a model example of what a short-story ought

to be. Every one of the requisites of the short-story is to

be found in it.

Other European masters perfected and polished the short-

story. Daudet, Merimee, Turgenieff, and Stevenson have

done much with this form of literature, while Mr. Kipling,

who is probably the most striking figure in the literary

world today, has achieved his greatest fame through his

short-stories.

But as America was the first home of the short-story, so it

became the place of its greatest productivity and general

average excellence. It is true that for a short time after the

publication of Poe's stories there was a dearth of short-story

writers in this country. During this period the French

took hold of this type with avidity. But it was only a short

time before Americans came into a full realization of the ad-

vantages of the short -story. Once started, the idea spread

rapidly. Conditions here were unexcelled for the introduc-

tion of this type. Poe, the founder of the short-story, had

carried it far along through the brilliancy of his genius. The
rise of the magazine as a factor in literature also aided in the

productivity of the short-story. The magazines depended

almost wholly on stories; hence there arose a large number

of writers who did nothing else. Then too the United

States had an amazingly heterogenous population composed

of practically every nation on earth. Under these con-

ditions it was impossible for any great American novel to be

produced. The different elements had not settled enough.

It was a confused, mixed-up mass, but it is to just such a

population that the short-story makes its appeal. Straight-

forward, simple, unified, it entered the fabric of American
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life so firmly that it today holds first place as a type of liter-

ature.

The short-story of today is then an American production.

It suits the American people. Its very brevity and abrupt-

ness fit it for the commercialism of this age and this people.

How familiar is the picture of a business man reading a

magazine on the way to and from his work. It is this

handiness, this convenience, that has helped to increase the

popularity which is the most striking thing about the short-

story. Instead of being supported by magazines, as was

formerly the case, short-stories now actually support not

only them, but also a large number of writers.

These writers have branched out in ways of their own and

created variations of the rules set down by Poe. The result

is that although fundamentally the same, the short -stories of

today have certain minor characteristics peculiar to them-

selves. The main feature in the construction today is the

ncreased value of the personality of the author. Little per-

sonal characteristics and tricks of style help immensely

toward popularizing a story. Take for example a story by

0. Henrjr, ne of the most popular authors of the past t n

years, and the aforementioned masterpiece of Guy de Mau-
passant, The Necklace. The latter achieves its greatness

through its perfect construction and simplicity; the former

through its absolute sureness of details, its acute knowledge

of human nature, and a certain "slangy" swing that carries

the reader off his feet. The Necklace, once planned and con-

structed, might have been written by any good writer. One
of 0. Henry's stories would have been easy to plan, but it

could have been written by no person save its true author.

An almost machine-like coldness and impersonality per-

meates Maupassant. But O. Henry is real and intimate;

there is no suggestion of artificiality about his stories. The
man himself is there—his personality is everything. But it

is the same way with nearly all the so-called "successful"

short-story writers of today. Every sentence must not only
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contribute to the final object, but it must also have an at-

tractiveness within itself It must be bright, sparkling.

The manner is fmore considered Jthan the^matter. The
clothing is more importantjthan the^thing clothed.

>. ^This variation, however, is a minor point in comparison

with the essential features which must always remain the

same. For the short-story has become a permanent part of

our literature. Poe, Maupassant, Stevenson, | Bret Harte,

Mr. Kipling—these men have brought this type to our age

perfected through their genius. Today we see in the short-

story the form of literature most popular with writers and

readers. It is successful because it combines convenience

and^lightness with genuine art, and because it presents

accurate pictures of the life around us in a manner that

must appeal to great numbers. It is not the highest form

of literature, no; but it is the best in the sense that it

reaches the most people, and can, therefore, do the most

good. For no literature has fulfilled its purpose until it has

entered the hearts of the people.
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EDITORIALS

We are wondering if the printer will get this issue of the

Magazine out before Christmas. He might. Then again

he but never mind. If he does not, we will not stay

here Christmas and wait for it. We will leave here the

twenty-first, if it causes a panic* Of course, we would like

to leave on the eighteenth, but the faculty make like they

want us to stay till the twenty -first. Therefore we will stay.

We will do anything to humor the faculty. But the twenty-

first even is not so far off. Then lookout Christmas. Here

is wishing you a merrier time than you had Thanksgiving.

At last we seem to be about to take a step forward in the

matter of our management of athletics. The new eystem at

least holds the promise of better conditions. There is one

thing we can assure ourselves of. The new system cannot

be any worse than our present system. There will be a man
at the head of the management that knows his business. He
will not hold his job on account of his popularity, Then
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there will be some bookkeeping. The Athletic Association

will have the pleasure at last of knowing just how much it

makes and spends. Perhaps we will save enough for that

new athletic field we have been dreaming about for so many
years.

Now while we are at it, why not place our publications

in the charge of a graduate manager? An undergraduate

with no experience, has more than he can do to successfully

manage one of our publications. It would be job enough for

a man who knew the business. This and many other ob-

jections to our present system were brought out wrhen the

subject was under discussion last spring. We realized the

weakness of our system, and voted to have a graduate mana-

ger of our publications. Then we folded our hands and let

the matter drop. The graduate manager is still minus.

Some men can write better than others. And the others

realizing this, follow the plan of the Irishman who was get-

ting licked. They get mad and quit. Then the some do all

the writing for awhile, until* they get tired. Then they quit.

Then the editor pulls his hair and yells for help; but nobody

writes anything. He ransacks the English department, but

everything has gone by the waste basket. Then he goes

mad.

There are enough good writers in college to turn out the

best magazine in the country if they wanted to. But they

do not seem to care. They bubble over with college spirit

when it conies to boosting the football or baseball team. But

they allow the magazine, which has to compete with other

colleges, to drift along without a helping hand. We cannot

make a magazine worthy of Carolina unless you do your part.

Write, If you cannot write poetry, write a story. If you

cannot write a story, write a sketch. There is a prize of five

dollars for each of these. Try your hand. It is not a dis-

grace to have an article turned down by the editors.
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THINGS TALKED ABOUT

ANOTHER VIEW

In the last issue of the Magazine, an article appeared on

the matter of hazing. The author of the article is perhaps

one of those whom he, himself, terms as having the courage

to report an overt act of hazing. If so, please let him bear

in mind that these lines are not to criticise h'm, for I have

the highest respect for a truly conscientious reporter of haz-

ing. But, as I see it, the student-body may be divided into

three divisions with respect to hazing. These are: first, those

who truly take it that they are honor bound to report such

misdemeanors; second, those who believe in hazing; and,

third, those who are two-faced, posing at one time as a de-

fendant of the honor system, and at another time a starter

of animosity between the two lower classes.

Now, returning to the first, I hold the greatest respect for

that member of the student-body, who is compelled by his

sense of honor to report an overt act of hazing. This kind

of a man, however, will not nose around as a dog looking

for a bone, but will try not to believe his fellow -student to

be a violator of the honor system. Then if he runs upon

any breach of the honor system he is justified in reporting it.

Still those who are opposed to hazing say that this necessarily

means a "protecting screen of passive sentiment" for hazing.

This belief is unbased and untrue.

Now as to that division who believe in hazing. Haven't

the members of this division a right to their own opinion?

If they believe in hazing, are they honor-bound to report an

overt act? Should they be made to respect and admire the

man who has brought the expulsion of one who happened to

have the same opinion as they? Surely, everyone must agree

that the honor system is not set down under a certain num-
ber of articles and statutes as is a written constitution, but it

is left to be defined by each person as his own conscience

fit, Therefore, if a man is in favor of hazing, his defi*
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nition of the honor system simply does not take in the mat-

ter of hazing, and if he does no hazing himself he does not

consider himself honor-bound to report anyone else for do-

ing it.

Now we come to that division, which is two-faced in the

matter. This class, indeed, makes hazing far more horrible

and inhuman. At one time they will pose before the facul-

ty as a martyr for trying to abolish the custom. Then again

they will stir up animosity between the two classes. For in-

stance, during registration days, and nights especially, there

was a certain senior with black hair and, I suppose, black

brains, who tried to secure the expulsion of some Sopho-

mores. He did this to get on the good side of the faculty.

Then at the Fresh-Soph football game, he tried his best to

get the Freshmen to give a ''dinky" yell for 1914. Now I

ask you all, is not this man directly the cause of hazing? He
stirs up animosity between the two classes, and then reports

the hazer. I am sure that all impartial judges will agree

with me, that as long as such a senior exists, there will be

no use in another of his class trying to play the Reuben and

Joseph act with the Freshmen.—J. L. H.

WHY STUDENTS DROP OUT OF COLLEGE

A large per cent of students who enter college drop out be-

fore they have completed their course of study. According

to data obtained from the last four catalogues more than for

ty per cent of that freshman class failed to graduate. What
is the cause of this?

To my mind, there are three minor causes: a lack of

health, a lack of means, and a lack of preparation. A very

small per cent drop out on account of a failure of health.

Perhaps, a larger per cent do not return because of a lack of

means. But these usually return when the disturbing causes

have been removed—when they have regained their health
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or earned a requisite amount of money. A larger number

than for either of these causes drop out because they have

become discouraged at the difficulty of the work resulting

from their lack of preparation.

But the chief cause is a lack of interest. Perhaps, their

lack of preparation has a great deal to do with their lack of

interest, but this is not the main reason. Interest in any

thing results from the good that one expects to derive from

it in the future. This is especially true of education. The

average student is interested in pursuing only those studies

which will benefit him in after life. He sees little utility in

the cultural studies: he sees no connection between Latin and

life. He thinks that knowing how to live consists in know-

ing how to make a living. And anything that aids him in

this, he is interested in studying. If he is not so interested

he drops out of college to engage in the life-work that suits

him best.

To clearly show this point, we may compare the attendance

in the Academic and Medical Departments of the University

during the last four years. Of the freshmen who entered in

1906, only seventy-five per cent entered the sophomore class

the following year; while in the latter more than ninety per

cent of the first year men returned. More than twenty per

cent of the juniors of that class failed to graduate; while eve-

ry man who was in the third year medical class got his di-

ploma. Thus we see that the medical students who study

subjects that are of direct value to them in their life work

are held in college because of their interest in education of a

utility value.

It is a sad mistake for a student to estimate his course in

terms of dollars and cents. Yet it is a fact and a fact that

educators should meet with a remedy. They must either

change their course of study or change their conception of it,

if they succeed in preventing the majority of students frorn

dropping out before graduation.—R. A. F.
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Carolina had just defeated Virginia. He, according to all

customs and traditions, must proceed in the shortest length

of time possible to reach that joyous state of beatitude known
as being "gloriously pickled." He did so—and in so doing

he came near breaking the record, likewise a plate glass win-

dow and sundry other minor objects, not mentioning the

ten commandments. In short. "Sandy" was celebrating in

the best and most conscientious way he knew, a victory of

his Alma Mater over a hated rival. Yes, "Sandy" was loy-

al to his college. He loved the quiet, thoughtful shade of its

campue, its ancient traditions, its wonderful promise for a

glorious future, and if there was any way, no matter how
humble, in which he might aid the sublime spirit of his in-

stitution . "Sandy" stopped suddenly in the middle of

his speech, backed up against the supporting surface of a tel-

ephone pole, and blinked. A goodly throng had gathered

on the sidewalk to listen to his eloquent eulogy on his Alma
Mater. But "Sandy" had recognized some familiar face in

his audience. He blinked hard, and finally murmured, "Oh
Carry Nation, F'm shipped! It's one of the faculty !

"

—

Blake Applewhite.
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SKETCHES

In the Carolina Association the baseball season was draw-

ing toward an end. The rival clubs of Winston-Salem and

Greensboro were contesting every inch of ground toward the

1911 pennant. They had been neck to neck from the start

and chances for winning were almost equal. At 4 o'clock a

game, which would give one of the teams a lead, was to be

played in the Twin-City. Enthusiastic and excited fans

stood in groups at every corner prophesying the outcome.

About 2 o'clock two men approached one of the prominent

young members of the local bar and asked him to arrange

some legal papers. On being informed by the attorney that

he would expect a large fee, the men said that the price was

no consideration, that the work had to be done. The lawyer

then learned that it would necessitate a few miles' drive in

the country. He started, hesitated, looked at his watch,

thought a moment, looked at his watch again, then said,

"Get someone else. I can't possibly miss that game."—M.
R. D.

Perhaps there is no place in all this land of ours where

things move along so quietly or peacefully, with nothing to

break the monotony of daily routine, as right here in this

little village. Day after day, week after week, month after

month, things go along just the same. No one ever hurries.

There is no need for it. Everyone seems to have a definite

program made out for each day, and there is little chance of

anything unusual happening to interrupt it.

But even in the quietest places sensations of the most

startling character sometimes occur, and Chapel Hill is no

exception to the rule. Yesterday, here in our very midst

one of the most sensational things occurred that was perhaps

ever heard of. Five minutes afterward it was on the tongue

of everyone in town. At first it was thought to be only a
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wild rumor with no foundation, but it was finally traced to

its very origin and substantiated. Dr. Kluttz had really

smiled.—J. M. S.

I live and move in every class of society. For who can

stop a flea? There is an old saying that "a cat can look at

king," and the saying goes still further in my case. I have

been most intimate with the greatest of potentates, and have

spent many of my nights on royal beds. I know the plans

and ambitions of nations, for am I not present at tjie coun-

cils? There is no member of any round table who works

harder than I. The responsibility of keeping the great men
awake and attention to duty rests upon me. Sometimes they

do not seem to appreciate my labor and vigorously protest.

When I have to leave my friends of the upper circles I pay a

visit to the first acquaintance I meet, whether butcher, beg-

gar, or barking dog. These generally treat me better than

their superiors, probably because I am better known to them.

But I am impartial as to my companions and like prince as

well as pauper.—A. B. Deans.

It was supper hour at Commons. Two hundred students

were diligently plying knives and forks between plates and

mouths. Two hundred tongues were ably discussing almost

as many weighty subjects. From the law table floated such

expressions as "statute limitations," "Supreme Court decis-

ion", "equity", and "contracts." The M. D's were dis-

cussing antomy and dissecting. Pharmicists were enumer-

ating the constituents of compound catharti'S. King James'

Version of the Bible was claiming the attention of one group,

evidently ministerial students. "Kidder," "Horace," and

"Charlie Lee" arose at intervals from the table occupied by

grave and reverened Seniors. Juniors were making a futile

effort to digest "Dr. Mims' Extra Dry." "Movement of
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force," "kineticenergy" and "tea-page theme 5

' clearly indi-

cated the positions of the bloody Sophs. Freshmen topics

ranged from "the pumpkin pies that mama used to bake" to

"the working principles of eternal punishment."

Suddenly fletcherizing and gulping ceased. A great bah

ble arose Biscuits whizzed through the air. Many feet

shuffled. Seniors hissed. Juniors hooted. Sophomores

shouted. Freshmen dived under the tables. The lights had

gone out.—M. R. D.

Alas my friends, ye who read this account of how one of

your number was transported into bottomless and everlast-

ing Hell may well be thankful that you have been warned

in time to forsake your evil ways. In the year 1950, don-

ning a iVIephistophelian garb, I was rushed down and down
and down until I thought I should be coming out on the

other side. Suddenly my eyes were blinded with the great

light and my ears deafened by the mighty rush of sounds

from those who were destined everlastingly to burn. But,

strange to say, the sounds ceased as I entered the great as-

sembly hall, and I was surprised to see hundreds, of old

rusty caldrons lying around as if they had not been in use

for many years. Avast concourse of old friends and ac-

quaintances whose presence I had not before been aware of,

quickly rose up out of nowhere and greeted me with many
expressions of felicity and regard. After telling me who
had recently come of those we had all known in school, we
were silenced by a blast from a mighty trumpet announcing

another arrival. My eyes were still blinded, when I heard

my old time friends cry out, "There he comes," and look-

ing around I saw at last the form and figure of one of my
instructors at the University of North Carolina in 1911.

Without fear or trembling he stepped forward, unblinded

and unphased by the light or noise, and casually inquired

for Satan. Upon being told that Satan had overslept that

morning, on account of a "helluva" big blow out he gave
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the night before, my old praeceptor, under whom I had sat

and grown wise, took out his roll and calmly inscribed after

the name of his host a large healthy 6 . Such doth the force

of habit follow us even into the land of disembodied shades,

The Reception Committee came up about this time and
took us two new comers on a tour of inspection. They told

us folk tales, half-forgotten rhymes and lore of old, in which

was recounted the hell as it used to be, before the invention

of aeroplanes on Earth and submarine boats of the deep be-

fore which not even the power of the devil had been able to

withstand. Huge caverns in which fires had once raged

and men had once writhed and squirmed and shrieked were

shown us on either side, and far up the side of the preci-

pice, almost at the top of the canopy, was dimly seen the

seat on which Satan sat until 1910 and threw pitchforks and

brimstone and hoppy toads at those who tried to scramble

out of the lake of fire or the caverns of death. But the old

has now given away to the new, they said.

Satan had promised to give us a hearing and we were

anxious indeed to see him. Imagine our disappointment on

being told that Satan's second lieutenant had eloped with

his 21st daughter and that Satan himself had taken several

former members of the Council at the University of N. C. to

look for them. We afterwards learned that the runaway

couple returned and were forgiven. Several new kinds of

refreshments were afforded us while there and we lacked no

attentions which devilment could provide. It was all we

could do to get the instructor to leave when the time was

over, as it seems he had caught a fleeting glimpse of some

former pupils he had thrown, and he wished to ask them if

it was for that reason that they were now adorning the clas-

sic seats of Hades instead of reciting the uplifting sonnets of

S. H. Lyle and B. Mebane who had obtained berths in the

Elysian Fields.

At last, with many farewells and giving and taking of

"Hope to see you again soon" and "Hope you will be with
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usto stay before long", we took our leave' of the regions we
had long heard of but never seen until then.

W. S. Beam.

There has been a good deal of excitement and curiosity in

the South building over a scar that extends the length of

"Peck" Fenner's nose. Being a public spirited citizen, I am
going to set forth a true story of "Peck's" disfigurement.

It all happened because our hero went to bed too early.

When he was quite neglige and was upon the point of retir-

ing, he found himself feeling so well that upon the spur of

the moment, he decided to pay "Miss Emma" Yelverton a

visit. Ordinarily, "Miss Emma" is very polite, ushers you

into the parlor,, figuratively speaking, begs you to be seated

and converses very sweetly with you. This night she was

not feeling very well. "Peck's" costume was too much for

her nerves. She dived for the closet and besought him to

leave. "Peck" was not to be so put off. He grasped

"Miss Emma" and tried to teach her some politeness. With

a tigerish scream she leapt upon him, using her feet, mouth,

and hands at the same time. It took two seconds to defeat

"Peck". Then he was utterly routed, leaving a large amount
of his skin under his opponents fingernails and the South

building in a state of great bewilderment as to how the af-

fair happened.

A visitor, perhaps, might ask a University student what is

the meaning of the word bone. I dare say that he could an-

swer the stranger without saying. "Which kind do you

mean?" The student's seeming ign< trance, however, would

be perfectly legitimate since there are three separate and dis-

tinct bone expressions in college.

But if the inquirer would only lounge around the postornce,
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he would soon become familiar with the word bone in all its

meanings. In fact, he might have the good fortune of see-

ing the three bone objects all in one combination. For in-

stance, he might see a student strolling along the street with

a man's skull swinging carelessly in one hand; while in the

other hand he would probably notice a pair of those little,

square, black-eyed blocks, which—with a word of slang—go

bumping here and there, and at the summit of this remark-

able combination he might detect that which the students

term a "bone-head."

Yet, no matter how perplexed and bewildered the visitor

was at first,he will inevitably reach the following conclusion:

that bones may rot, and "bone-heads" may die, but bones

roll on forever.—L. R. Johnston.

The following clipping was taken from the "Tanglefoot

News," a fly paper published at Chapel Hill, telling how the

flies enjoyed the commencement exercises.

"Saturday was field day, consisting of several events which

were engaged in by a large number of athletes upon the Man-

gum Medal contests, testing the skill, strength and agility of

the Chapel Hill fly athletes and their visitors. In the first

event, an endurance contest, Mr, Willie Fly, a promising

athlete from West End, won first honors, as he held his po-

sition upon the end of the orator's nose for two minutes 11

:

5 seconds before he could be displaced by the speaker. Miss

Sallie Fly, a young suffragette athlete from Hillsboro, who
came here especially to attend the danecs and to visit rela-

tives at Hunter's Livery Stable, captured first place for skill

in approaching nearest the speaker's organ of speech and es-

caping uninjured. The contest in holding the position on

the orator's forehead by the greatest number of flies at one

time was won by a strong team from Gooche's Cafe."
'

' What might have been a fatal catastrophe was narrowly

averted at the banquet Saturday night, Mr. Tom Fly, an
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old resident of Commons Hall, was enjoying the banquet in

company with several thousand friends and relatives. The

change in menu from the daily to the banquet fare was al-

most too much for Mr. Fly, and when the real ice cream was

passed around, Mr. Fly could not restrain himself and ven-

tured too near the edge of a block and was suddenly precipi-

tated into a delicious flood of melted cream. For some mo*

ments he swam in blisss but strength soon failed him, and

had it not been for some kind hearted man, who dished him

out with a spoon, Mr. Fly wTould have perished."

"The music Tuesday morning was proceeding beautifully,

and the usual crowd of admiring flies surrounded the musi-

cians. Not to be outdoor Mr. H. I. Fly ventured to take

his place among the notes on the sheet music of the flute

player. Suddenly there wyas an awful discord; horrible mu-
sic rent the air. The audience stared at the musicians, who
in turn stared at each other. The flute player stopped and

looked closely at his music and Mr. Fly twitched nervously.

The secret was out. The flute player thought Mr. Fly was

a note and had played him."

In the hearts of many men lies the deep longing to become

a poet. They cherish the desire to give beautiful expression

to beautiful thoughts. Perhaps you have been afflicted thus.

Now this fond desire may be attained. The first essential is

to become inspired. This may be done by attending a ses-

sion of congress, a suffragette meeting, or by visiting any

other natural gas factory. The regular application of a good

hair tonic and the omission of several square meals will soon

produce an appearance of poetical genius. But as to the

real making of poetry—it is easy. First think up some word,

or if you can't think up one, find one in the dictionary.

Take, for instance, the common word "pie". Now hunt up
a word that rhymes with it, for example, "why." Thus
you have pie

why

,
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All you have to do now is to fill in words. This rounds out

beautifully into, "I ate some pie,

I wonder why."

As ymi see, the writing of poetry is not such a difficult

task as many imagine.

Prof. C.—I presume, gentlemen, that you are aware that

the unicellular silica-secreting organisms are responsible for

the diatomatious earth found upon the island of Saturn,

from which region comes the delectable Saturn wine that

may be bought at a cafe in the Latin quarter of Paris for the

diminutive sum of one franc per glass. Think of it gentle

men one franc a glass and a big one too. You will doubtless

recall that Prof. Whitney regaled himself with this delicious

beverage, which put him in good spirits [Ha! Ha! Haw!
Haw!" from rear of room] for his journey into the depths

of the earth when his boots were washed away with perspi-

ration. You will also recall how Couvier and Von Buchhh
discovered that man in the lower stages of civilization ex-

pressed his thoughts by means of pictures and manufactured

Puzzuolani cement to use on streets like those of Silver City,

New Mexico. Also that Prof. Killemoffsky, a brother to

Mr. Shovelsnowofftheroofsky opposed Crohls' hypothesis

that earth worms do a great amount of damage to fumaroles,

solfataras and mud volcanoes. Ahem! Mr. Bennett,can you

tell me what portion of the earth's sufface is a barren waste,

a desolate arid region where nothing of consequence grows or

lives,defying all efforts of scientists, naturalists,and even ge-

ologists for reclamation? Do you know of such a worthless,

desert region?

Mr. B.—Yes sir, Goldsboro.

Prof. 0.—Excellent, excellent. I will give you a one plus.
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SLEEP

LOWRY AXLEY

Naught care I for the wealth of Ind,

And naught care I for fame

;

Let come what will and be what may,

Or all remain the same,

'Tis not for me to phantoms chase,

Nor yet long vigils keep

;

My one desire just now is this,

That I may go to sleep.
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EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT

"North Carolina's Historic University" is the title of an

elaborately and well written article appearing in the Sun-

day's 'ssue, November 26, of The Norfolk Landmark. On
the first page of the magazine section appear the pictures of

President Venable and Dean Graham. The article is further

made attractive by various cuts of University buildings and

familiar campus scenes. Th<m follows a history en miniature

of the University—an account, of its founding, its struggles

in dark and hopeless days, and its progress and achieve-

ments. The time-honored buildings and campus are describ-

ed briefly but with picturesque truthfulness. A short sketch

is given of the college organizations, customs and regulations

of the University at the present day. This creditable piece

of work, which required no little labor, patience and skill in

collecting facts and arranging them, was contributed by one

of our present students, Mr. 8. R. Winters.

It will also be of interest to Carolina men to know that the

city editor of the above mentioned progressive Virginia paper

is an old alumnus of U. N. C.

We are glad that The Newberry Styhis, and Erskinian find

space in their editorial columns to say some mighty sensible

and pointed things against hazing in colleges. Hazing will

be abolished from these institutions when a stern sentiment

has been created against it among the student body; and

this sentiment is to be brought into existence by the better

element of students, who fearlessly, but reasonably, oppose

brutal treatment of their fellow students.

"An Affair" in The Haverfordian caught our attention,

nor were we disappointed when we read it; for it was shorty

breezy and interesting to the end.
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Bobs, the chief character in The Tattler's short story
4

'When Thanksgiving Game," is—we think, and we'll say

it, even if we do suffer criticism for saying it—a fair repre-

sentative of the average girl when she gets mad or excited.

The author who wrote "The Tunes That Told" in The

University of Va, Magazine knows how to catch and hold the

attention of his readers in much the same way that the hero

of his story knew how to write attractive popular songs which

drew crowds of people to the little Frenchman's cafe. When
you have read the last sentence, the mischievious little reply

of Heloise, you say with a satisfied smile, "Well, I declare! "

(Geo. P. Wilson.)

HER EYES

L. M. C.

There's a gladness at morn in the heaven,

A call in the wakening' skies;

But never so sweet as the answering bea,t

Of my heart to the joy in her eyes.

There's a sunbeam pursuing the shadow

As over the meadow it flies;

But never chase in so merry a race

As the light and the shade in her eyes.

There's a quiet that comes with the twilight,

A hush in the deepening skies;

But never a rest that to me is so blest

As the calm in the depth of her eyes.

[From University of Virginia Magazine]

As the calm in the depth of her eyes.

(From University of Va. Magazine]
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AUTUMN

Mary Tennent, '13, Adelphian

The year is slowly fading,

And ever flutter adown
The leaves, all pale and lifeless,

In heaps of russet brown.

The glow of the sunset glimmers

With a tremulous, golden hue

Over the misty landscape,

Then slowly fades from view,

While afar on tne distant mountains

A cloud of bluish haze

Shuts out the line of summits

And softens the sun's last rays.

On every side,,the tall, wild flowers,

With drooping heads and sere,

Nod their I silent" farewells

To^the slow departing year.

(From State Normal Magazine.)

STAR DREAMS

D. W., '14

Far in the purple'distance hangs a mist;

Deep'in ^its bosom|lie two pallid stars,

Adrift^within^a sea of amethyst.

These love and in the vastness hold their tryst,

As far"and"'faint ihey'hear'the'grinding worlds:

Far in the purple distance hangs a mist.

Like mortal man and maiden oft they've kissed-

Those lovers fair, so pure, so beautiful,

Adrift within a sea of amethyst.
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Here listening hand in hand where pain is missed

They watch the sun sink in the saffron sea:

Far in the purple distance hangs a mist.

Here wandering naught unlov8ly is enticed

To grate against the symphony of Jove,

Adrift within a sea of amethyst.

Yet now to sing Love's threnody they list,

While the old, old stars sigh out Love's aftermath,

Far in the purple distance hangs a mist

Adrift within a sea of amethyst.

[From The Haverfordian]

THE LARK

Awake, my soul, awake, awake!

These chafing bonds and earthly 'tachments break;

Give me to sing,

And mount on restless wing

The heights where he does mount,

And, quaffing strength at Inspiration's fount,

Does soaring send the throbbing song

That kindred throats take up and joyously prolong.

Awake, my soul, awake, awake!

Give me to overtake

Him in his ever-upward flight,

And not be left, with straining sight

Below; but let me soar beyond earth's ken,

And, singing,
fc

waken song below in hearts of men!

[From St:> Ignatius Collegian']

%
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ALUMNI NOTES

F. I. Sutton, '08, has opened an office for the practiceof

law at Kinston, N. C.

0. R. Rand, '08, has accepted a position as Assistant Pro-

fessor of Latin in the University of Alabama.

W. P. Whitaker, Jr., '10 has been elected Assistant Pro-

fessor of Metallurgy in the University of Kansas.

D. M. Williams, '10, is with the General Electric Compa-
ny, Pittsfield, Mass.

W. H. Ramsaur, '10, is Secretary of the Y. M. C. A. at

University of Alabama.

0. W.Hyman is Principal of the Salisbury Graded School.

Miss Maud Pritchard (M. A. '11) is teaching at Waverly,

Virginia.

E. S. Welborn (M. A. '11) is teaching in the<Greensboro

High School.

1. M. Broadfoot (M. A. '11) is teaching at Honey Grove,

Tenn.

J. T. Johnson, ex-09, who served as a member of the last

General Assembly of North Carolina, is now studying law at

the University.

Duncan McRae, '09, is teaching Science in Richmond
Academy, Augusta, Ga.

A. W. Haywood, Jr., 04, publishes in a recent number of

The Bench and Bar an article on "New York's Antiquated

Exempt Property Laws."

J. E. Croswell, '10, is with the Woodside Cotton Mills,

Greenville, S. C.

C. B. Rufrin, '10, is teaching in the Wilmington High

School, Wilmington, N. C.

C. C Garrett, '10, ts teaching in Rowland, N. C.
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Andrews" Cast Store Co.
Dealers in DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, HATS, CAPS |

andARROW BRAND COLLARS. WALK-
|OVER SHOES. Invite you to call and (n

examine their stock. / (A

I

!

I^ . O . UTLEY,
NEXT DOOR TO POSTOFFICE,

Will Carry

Students' Supplies, Cigars, Confectioneries, Stationery

Supplies and Fruits*

'»
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t J. A. NEELY, \

l
SHOES. )

pettlefon andWalK-Qver Brands^
f Last Longer amd Wear Better.

(

j
408 Liberty Street, 1

F WINSTON^A I py mortu rADm IMA f

408 Liberty Street,

WINSTON-SALEM, . . . NORTH CAROLINA.

ODELL HARDWARE CO.,
GREENSBORO, N. C.

In addition to Staple Lines, carry FINE CUTLERY,
PLATED AND STERLING SILVERWARE,

AND CUT GLASS.

Use ANSCO CAMERAS and CYKO PAPER for the

best results in amateur photography.

When in Raleigh, go to

TUCKER BUILDING PHARMACY
For Your DRINKS and SMOKES, Etc.

ON THE CORNER.

Medical College of Virginia.

MEDICINE, DENTISTRY AND PHARMACY.
CHRISTOPHER TOMPKINS, M. D., Dean.

Excellent Laboratory and Clinical Facilities. Climate

Salubrious. Living Expenses low. For catalogue address

J. R. McCAULEY, Registrar, Richmond, Va.



IBANK OF CHAPELHILL.
The Oldest 'and Strongest in Orange Comity.

| YOUR ACCOUNT ISRESPECTFULLY SOLICITED,

AND YOUR MONEY IS SAFE WHEN LEFT

WITH US.

M. C. S. NOBLE, D. McCAULEY, J. C. TAYLOR,
-»-»* President. Vice-President. Cashier.

The North Carolina College of
§

Agriculture and Mechanic Arts

D. H. HILL, Lit. D., President.

Practical and Scientific Education in Agriculture,

Horticulture and Dairyino- ; in Civil, Electrical and

Mechanical Engineering ; in Industrial Chemistry,

and in Textile Art.

For Catalogues, apply to

THE REGISTRAR,
WEST RALEIGH, - - - NORTH CAROLIA.

{JUDGE ALFRED S. NILES, Dean. EDWIN T. DICKERSON. Sec. A Treas.

BALTIMORE LAW SCHOOL,
849 North Howard St., BALTIMORE, MD.

Faculty is composed of Judges and Lawyers in active practice.

Lectures are all between 7 and 9. p in.

Library contains over 2,000 law books.

Tuition is only $50 a year.

Degree of LL B., is conferred at graduation.

For catalogue, apply to

EDWIN T. DICKERSON, Secretary,

301 St. Paul St., Baltimore, Md. |
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SiaartMcGuim M.R,Presidmti

M EDIC1NE -DENTISTRY-PlfARMACY
NEWBWLDMG JVFWFQfflPMEA

EIGHTY EXPERIENCED TEACHERS .

EXCELLENT CLINICAL FACILITIES,
MODERN LABORATORY METHODS

.

FOR DESCRIPTIVE CA1XLOGUE ADDRESS
WYTHED.AIWFRSON, Procfcfi

PATTERSON BROS.,.|

DRUGGISiTS,

Chapel Hill, N. C.

- iEii7»F-.-Ti.:w: :-; v»5o-r x-r r^- - ..-.:*. »'-r-"i. -*
. r'-v-ijrwmxmaxm:

SCHIFFMAN JEWELRY CO.,
LEADING JEWELERS,

OPPOSITE McADOO HOTEL, GREENSBORO, N. C.

Diamonds, Fine Gold and Platinum Jewelry,

Silverware, Cut Glass, Watches,
ClocKs, Movelties, Etc.

College and Class Fins, Medals and College Jew-
1 elry of every description. i
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Bone right up
to the m i n u t e—
answer questions

'til you're com-
^pletely frazzled—

s> go out and wonder
what the results will

be. You're tired and^

you're thirsty. You need a glass of

before and after. Sparkling with life, tingling

with vigor, thirst-quenching to the Nth power

—

good for you mentally and physically.

Delicious—Refreshing—Thirst-Quenching

5c Everywhere
)ur new
ree book
;t, telling of

'oca-Cola vin-

ication at Chat
mooga, for the asking.

THE COCA-COLA CO.

Atlanta, Ga. Whenever
you see an

Arrow—think
of Coca - Cola.
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UMC
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The RemtnPtonzUMC Autoloading

Rifle is the only recoil operated ride that

locks the cartridge in the chamber until

after the shot is fired.

The Jfem/ngfanrUMC 22 Repeater

has fewer, simpler, bigger and stronger

parts to its action than any other repeater.

The Qem/ngfofcUMC Autoloading

Shotgun allows five shots — ejects the

empty shell, throws a loaded one in place

and cocks the gun.

The fiemtngtOfcl/MC Pomp Gun

solid breech, hammerless, the only bottom

ejecting pump gun.

PemfngtofirUMC—the perfect sliooting

combination

Remington Arms-Union Metallic Cartridge Co.

299 Broadway, New York
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S
COTTRELL 5 LEONARD,
ALBANY, NEW YORK,

Makers of the

CAPS, GOWNS and HOODS
To the University of North Carolina,

University of the South, Harvard, Yale,

Prineeton, Stanford, and the others.

Class contracts a specialty. Reliable materials. Reasonable
prices. Bulletins and samples on request.

Your father and older brother when in college

sent their laundry to the

CHARLOTTE STEAM LAUNDRY,

Oldest, Largest and Best.
AND WHY NOT YOU?

The Charlotte Steam Laundry lias the reputation of being the best

Laundry in the State, and will turn out a high class of work.
This Laundry has an up-to-date Dyeing and Cleaning Department

and makes a specialty of dyeing clothes.

Collection taken every Monday night. E. L. T1LLEY, Agt.

JUST
PUBLIC

Bs The Best Too Good
For /#%, You?\^V « war ^ir ^r.) u w wj j^ NEW !

—

X

FROM '

COVER TO COVER

mm
EDITOR VA CHIEF, DR. W. T. KAURIS,

gp^F Fcraaer U.S. Cam. o? E\ii».;ariam.

jf
400,000 WORDSastdPHRASSS DEFINED.

!?<j Twice as many as is old International.

i 2700 FACES. Every line revised and reset.

^ 608S ILLUSTRATIONS.

g| DIVIDED PAGE. Importact words above,
i \ Itas important betow.

!
U ENCYCLOPEDIC INFORMATION on
srritt ~ thoss&nds of subjects.

SYNONYMS nwate ;.ki!Sful!y treated than in any otb.ar English work.

GAZETTEER AND BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY are up to date.

The NSW INTEKHATIOKAI contains more information of interest
to more people Slum any otlaer dictionary.

*OET THE BEST ia SCHOLARSHIP, CONVENIENCE, AUTHORITY, UTILITY
W&XTE for Specimen Pageu and see the new "JDivided-Ps,ge arrangement. ^*

G. &C MERRIAMCO., Publishers, SPRINGFIELD, MASS., U. S. A.
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Try this on your pipe organ
When you're smoking old P. A.

You feel better every day,

Dull care and worry heat it

O 'er the hills and far away.
Say J your chips are always blue,

When Prince Albert—tried and true,

Is packed down in your "jimmy"—
Then the world looks good to you.

f the national joy smoke

The tobacco that can't bite your tongue. P. A.
is a corking pood smoke in either pme or cigar-

ette. It has all the mellow flavor and fragrance
of richest tobacco, but our patented process of
preparation takes out the bite and the sting.

Ail live tobacco shops sell P. A. In.ioc tins, 5c bags wrapped in

weather-proof paper, pound and half-po:md humidors. If you
like to have the fellows gather in your room, get a pound humidor
of P. A. and keep it on your mantel shelf.

P. S. for Freshmen—We don't believe in a

Fresh smcking anything, but if you must, for

goodness sake choose a man's smoke from the
beginning. Get a good pipe, load it up with
P, A. .and you'll get all the pleasure there is

without any of the come-backs,

E. J. REYNOLDS TCBACCO CO.
Winston-Salem, N. C.



THE
SMOOTHEST
TOBACCO

/^\VER the hills with dog and
^-^ Velvet is companionship in-

deed!

Velvet, famous as the finest leaf from

old Kentucky—aged by time—-the only

make-sure process. The leaf hangs in

the old warehouse for two years

—

gradually changing from green to mellow

—then you get the smooth, full flavored,

good tasting smoke that the southern

planters themselves like, Never a bite

in such tobacco

!

Velvet! Don't forget!

SPAULDING & MERRICK
CHICAGO

Fell 2 Ounce Tint
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UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA,
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA.

DEPARTMENT OF LAW.
The course of study is distributed over three

years. An excellent special course is provided
for students who cannot attend a full course,

and who are not candidates for the degree.

The Library facilities are excellent. Moot
and Practice Courts.

HOWARD WINSTON, Registrar.

Pickard'sLivery Stable,
PHONE NO. 30.

Near the Phone Exchange. The Best Livery in

Town* Splendid Horses and Carriages.

Quick Attention.

GEO. G PiCKARD, Manager.



Mason Mitchell
American Consul
Apia,Samoa,with
his No.3,20 gauge
ITHACA

Ithaca 20 bore does the business
Hon. Mason Y. Mitchell, (American Consul) Aipa, Samoa, writes fcn it ntiJuned. Duo

birds shown at from 50 to 70 yards with his No. 3, 20 gunge Ithaca. Nine shots used
to kill eight birds. These birds ( Lupe-Carpophago Paciflca) are giants of che pigeon
family, are very wild and requi- e a Sam -an to pick them out of the mick. foliage of
the Malili and Banyan trees. Mr. Mitchell is a noted naturalist, has shot in Africa
China and Zanzibar and has secured many rare specimens which m y be seen m our
most prominent Museums of Natural History. H>j says the more he uses the 2

guage Ithaca the more he is pleased with its shooting qualities and general appear
ance. We could go on—but—try it yourself and be convinced. The 20 guage is the
coming gun for field shooting and is sureto replace the bisger bores—it's a howlin ,

success. Beaut ful c italogue in colors FREE ; 18 grades $17.75 net to $400 list.
"

ITHACA GUN CO. BOX 123, ITHACA, NEW YORK,



EAT AT THE
HENNESSEE CAFE,

342 South Elm St. , GREENSBORO, N. C. Near R. R. Station

Come to See Us When in Town.

CALL AT

H. H. PATTERSON'S,
Opposite the Campus,

Where you will find Men's Furnishings, Trunks, Dress
Suit Cases, Carpets, Rugs, R«>ady-MaoV Sheets, I'illow

Cases, Towels, Bowls and Pitchers, Hardware, HeaWs,
Stoves, and everything that is good to eat. All goods

delivered promptly.

CHAPEL HILL, N. C.

THE

University BooR Store.
ESTABLISHED 1883.

A. A. KLUTTZ, Proprietor.

ALL Books used in the University and Schools, at

Special Prices. Books and Merchandise not in

store will be ordered at quickest notice and at the

lowest rate, fl A complete line of Furnishings and School

Supplies, Souvenirs and Novelties, tj Up-to-date line of

Shoes, Hats and Men's Furnishings

of all kinds.

MOTTO—BEST GOODS AT TOWEST CASH PRR ES.

A. A. KLUTTZ.
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The Royall & Borden

Company,
106-108 Main St DURHAM, N. C

Solicit your patronage for anything in

Furniture, Carpets, Rugs.
YOU are invited to call on us when in town. If you

can't come, write for samples, pictures and prices. No

order too small to get our most careful attention and no

order too large to be handled promptly and correctly.

hotel^carounaT
MRS. E. W. OLIVER, Proprietress.

Well Furnished Rooms. Excellent Fare.

Rates, $1.00 to $1.50 a Day.

CENTRAL LOCATION. WEST FOURTH STREET,

WINSTON-SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA.

I

College of Physicians and Surgeons
of Httltliuore, Mel.

Fortieth Annual Session Will Begin Oct 1, 1911.

VTFW BUIDING; modern equipment; unsurpassed lahorato-

ries; large and independent Lying-in Asylum for practical

Obstetrics. Department for Prevention of Hydrophobia, and

many hospitals for Clinical Work present to the Medical Student

EVERY ADVANTAGE. For catalogue and other information

(apply to CHARLES F. BEVAN, M. D., Dean,

jj|
Corner Calvert and Saratoga Sta.. C>aLttm«olr.e, McL ft





I The I

j Chapel Hill Insurance I

and Realty Company I

i

Life Insurance Fire Insurance

Real Estate Bonds Loans

Zinzendorf Laundry,
Winston-Salem, N. C.

Satisfaction, or Money Refunded.

M. R. Dunnagan, Agent.
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The University
OF

North Carolina
Young Men Trained to be Leaders

in Their Communities in the State

Faculty Numbers 94. Library of 55,000 Volumes.

Equipment Valued at $875,000,00.

Special Training for

Teachers, Lawyers, Physicians.

Chemical, Electrical, Mining,

CivilEngineers, Pharmacists.

And for Educated, Useful Citizenship*

For Catalogue, address

THE REGISTRAR,
Chapel Hill, - - - North Carolina.

i m



INCORPORATED

CAPITAL STOCK, $30,000.

RALEIGH, N. C. CHARLOTTE, N. Q.
Pullen Building, Fayetteville Street. Piedmont Building:, South Tryon Street.

A Personal Investigation will convince any one that KING'

S

is absolutely the largest, best equipped and most
successful college of

Business, Shorthand, Typewriting, Penmanship
and English.

Strong financial backing. Reference: Every bank and leading

business concern in Raleigh or Charlotte. Handsome
Catalogue and special offers free.

A (i (i T*£*^Q

^KING'S BUSINESS COLLEGE,
RALEIGH, N. C, or CHARLOTTE, N. C.

*We also teach Bookkeeping, Shorthand and Penmanship by

Mail. Send for Home Study Circular.

HOTEL WEBSTER,
GEORGE WIGFALL, Proprietor.

F£ AHT££^, $2.00 PER H>A^V.
Thoroughly Up-to-Date. Newiy Furnished.

Best Beds in the State.

JUST OPPOSITE UNION STATION,

WINSTON-SALEM, - - NORTH CAROLINA.

M y Grandmother's School, My Mother's School and the School for''My
Daughter."

SALEM ACADEMY
AND

COLLEGE,
WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

~One hundred and ten years of unbroken history.

I Beautiful and historic environments, with thorough modern equipment
$300,000 endowment.
Last year's enrollment five hundred and thirteen. Faculty forty-nine.
College course, Music, Art, Expression, Domestic Science and Academy

(high school), average cost $300 per year.
A safe, high-grade, conscientious school, best known through the thir-

teen thousand Southern women it has trained. Address
PRESIDENT HOWARD E. RONDTHALER, Winston-Salem. N. C.



IMPROVE YOUR H4IR
BY USING

TO-BAC-TOIN

destroying

the

Germs

that

cause

them.

LEAD=

ING

DRUG-

GISTS
and

BARBER
I.I SHOPS

every-

where.

THE GREATEST OF ALL HAIR TONICS.
THE ONE THAT PHYSICIANS RECOMMEND.
Mfdby THE TO-BAC-TON M'FG CO.,

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.
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GOOD POSITIONS FOR GOOD

MEN.
Eight year* ago the SOUTHERN LIFE &

TRUST COMPANY began a life insurance

business. Its capital was $200,000.00. To-
day its capital and surplus amount to $550,-

000.00. All this increase has been earned.

It has insurance in force of $8,000,000.00.
Briefly, this is the record of a successful

Southern Life Insurance Company.
One of the reasons for this exceptional record

is that the Company has been able to secure

the services of ambitious men of character and
ability. Men of this stamp are hard to find

and we are glad to get in touch with them
whenever we can. For such men we have a
number of positions open, and their own qual-

ities will furnish them with the best business

capital which they can possess. During the

past few years a number of college men have
established themselves permanently and well

in this work. We would like to see more
follow their example.

SOUTHERN LIFE & TRUST CO.,
GREENSBORO, N. C.

Capital and Surplus, $550,000.
A. W. McAlister, R. G. Vaughn,

Pres. & Mgr. 1st Vice-Pres. & Treas.

A. M. Scales, R. J. Mebane,

2nd Vice-Pres. & 3rd Vice-Pres. & Asst.

General Counsel. Manager.

Davtd'White, Secretary.

) Dr. C. H. Herty, Chapel Hill, N. C.
REFERENCES

'rof. H. H. Williams, Chapel Hill, N. C.
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The

Atlanta Dental College
AT THE CORNER OF EDGEWOOD AVE. AND IVEY ST.,

Occupies a newly erected building put up expressly for this school six

years ago.

The building is modern in construction and appointment and has the/

largest floor space and the largest equipment of any school devoted to

teaching dentistry in the State. The college is located close in and l

surrounded with good homes for students, and convenient to operatory

practice.

THE ATLANTA DENTAL COLLEGE is the only dental school in the

State that does not admit negroes in its operatory and does not require I

its students to work for them.

THE ATLANTA DENTAL COLLEGE is the only school in the State /

that has graduates in the U. S. army dental corps—only two from the

South and both from this school.

THE ATLANTADENTAL COLLEGE is the only school of dentistr.v

in the State that has an annual attendance of over 200—practically

V doubling other Southern competitors—WHY IS IT?

' THE ATLANTA DENTAL COLLEGE is a School of Dentistry, by
Dentists, for Dentists—largest school in the State—leading school of the I

South.

Features : Large New College Building, Complete New Library, New
|

Practical Porcelain Department, Heavy Operatory Clinic, Exclusively

White Patients, Monthly Examinations and Daily Recitations, Expe
rienced Teachers and Demonstrators.

Write for souvenir catalogue and further particulars to

WILLIAM CRENSHAW, D.D.S.,

Dean.

Box 942, ATLANTA, GA.



MANAGER'S NOTE

The University Magazine is published by the two literary

societies of the University of North Carolina. It is issued six

times each collegiate year, and its purpose is to foster litera-

ry spirit among the students of the University. It exists as

the organ of our alumni and student body. Every student

and alumnus should be on the mailing list.

If a subscriber desires to have his copy stopped at the ex-

piration of his subscription, notice must be given to that ef-

fect; otherwise it is assumed that a continuance of subscrip-

tion is desired. Always notify us when youfchange your post

office address.

Subscription price $1.00 per year. Single copies, 15 cents.

The following is a list of those who have made the exist-

ence of this Magazine possible. Were it not for the friends of

the University who advertise in our college publications, this

Magazine could not exist. Our subscription amounts to only

about one-third the cost of Magazine. If you are a Carolina

man, show it by patronizing those who patronize Carolina.

Here they are:

CHAPEL HILL
Andrews' Cash Store A. A. Kluttz

L. G. Utley Bank of Chapel Hill

Chapel Hill Insurance Co. Patterson Bros.

People's Bank Pickard Livery Stables

University Pressing Club University Inn

.

WINSTON-SALEM

Salem Adademy J. A. Neely

Carolina Hotel Hotel Phoenix

Henry D. Gallens TobactonlMfg. Co,

Webster Hotel Zinzendorf Laundry.

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.

GREENSBORO
L. F. Hanes Hennessee Cafe

Odell Hardware Co. Sou. Life <fe Trust Co,

Svhifcian Jewelry Co.



DURHAM
Royal 1 &]Borden

A. & M. College

King's Business College.

Hotel Raleigh

White's Cafe

RALEIGH

First National Bank,

fucker Bklg. Pharmacy

Citizens National Bank
White Ice Cream Co.

Atlanta Dental College

College of Physicians and Surgeons

University of Virginia

Southern Railway Company.

Charlotte Steam Laundry

Univ. College of Medicine

Guilford Hotel

MISCELLANEOUS

Baltimore Law School

Medical College of Va
Coca Cola Co.

Spaulding & Merrick

Cottrell & Leonard

Ithaca Gun Co.
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EARLY LIFE AND REGULATIONS AT THE UNIVER-

SITY OF NORTH CAROLINA.

E. W. Coulter.

Life and regulations at the University of North Carolina

during the early part of the Nineteenth Century present

many striking contrasts to what they are today. Before our

young Republic was securely placed on a firm foundation,

the University of North Carolina was a nourishing institu-

tion with a hundred students. How different everything

. must have been in those days of powdered wigs and knee-

breeches. Enjoying the proud honor of being the first of its

kind, the University was founded in 1793. Compared with

itself today it was of course different in every way. Instead

of eight hundred students at the University and an educa-

tional awakening throughout the State there were a hundred

students and a troubled indifference. But a noble determi-

nation ran under all and clearly expressed itself in the sub-

sequent growth of the University.

All life is largely influenced by the surrounding aspects of

man and nature. Everything was in favor of a rough and

unsettled life at the University during this early period.

Founded in the midst of a forest, the University put on a

wild appearance. The campus was nothing more than the

surrounding woodland. No walks were laid off for there

was little need of them since the whole University consisted

of two small buildings; namely, the Old West Building and

the Old Chapel, afterwards enlarged and now called Person

Hall. The rules made to regulate student conduct give evi-

dence throughout of the unsettled conditions prevailing at

that time. Duelling was prohibited with the utmost vigor
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According to the rules, "Every person who shall send to nny

person a challenge or message, either in writing or otherwise,

purporting to be a challenge to fight a duel, shall be ex-

pelled." Or any person who should bear the message or

receive it or in any way be connected with it should be im-

mediately expelled and handed over to the State authorities

to be punished. Despite the rule that no student should

keep in his possession fire arms, a sword, disk, sword cane,

or any other deadly weapons, the students kept them in

abundance. During the nightly visits of a professor these

weapons were kept hidden. But if the professor should sus-

pect any weapons hidden at any place, all damage done in

searching for them had to be paid for by the student. Not-

withstanding all rules and regulations to the contrary, fights

with pistols and knives were of frequent occurance Drunken -

ness and riots were prevalent. The students were very in-

tolerant of any one whose views did not correspond to their

own. Chapman, who served as President of the University

for a short time, was a Federalist. He cared nothing for

the prevailing sentiment around him. And since almost all

the students were Democratic-Republicans, they often came
in conflict with him. They were not content with merely

wrangling over the questions of the day; they often used

open violence. In their fun they destroyed much of Chap-
man's property. Finally their enmity become so bitter that

Chapman was forced to resign and leave.

In looking back to these early times it is striking to note

the small number of students who graduated in the different

classes. The first graduating class, that of 1798, consisted

of seven members; the second contained nine; the third,

three. The class of 1811 contained only one. The first

class began with a hundrec students. There were only

three professors. The graduating class did not play any
special part in the commencement exercises. As the Revo-

lution had scarcely ended, martial spirit seemed to prevade

college life. In keeping with the times, a general was elected
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by the whole number of students. His principal duty was

to make an address during Commencement. This honor

was keenly sought by many, consequently much electioneer-

ing prevailed. At this time the University ran a preparatory

department and it was among the "preps" that the candi-

dates worked most assiduously.

It is interesting to note the two extremes of student regu-

lations—those of tne early times and those at present To-

day the faculty regards every student as a gentleman until

he has proved himself otherwise. The vague but compre-

hensive regulation is, be a gentleman. The student is left

to interpret this for himself. It was vastly different in the

long ago. The student was hemmed in and hedged about in

his every little action. There was a rule for this and a rule

for that. "If a student shall deny the being of a God", so

the rule runs, or the devine authority of the Holy Scriptures

or shall assert and endeavor to propregate among the stu-

dents any subversive of the Christian religion, he shall be

dismissed. Despite all rules and regulations to the con-

trary, infidelity prevaded the student body and even the

faculty. Compulsory prayers were held regularly every

morning at sunrise or before. Many times the students

piled out of their rooms by candle light, to the Old Chapel

where prayers were held. The whole time of the student

was regulated. Study hjurs began at eight o'clock in the

evening and every student was expected to remain in his

room until the next morning. A member of the faculty

came around regularly to see that these rules were obeyed.

We have evidence yet of the way in which some of the stu-

dents whiled away the long winter nights before the blazing

fireside. Some of their initials burned with red hot irons

deep into the mantlepieces, are still to be seen in the Old

East and Old West. Because of the limited accommodations,

four students were forced to room together. They were not

permitted to visit each other after study hours began. Stu-

dents were not allowed to congregate around the well or
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near-by nor to gather around the class room door before the

bell rang. The following rule was intended to regulate stu-

dent conduct on Sunday: "On Sunday the students shall

refrain from their ordinary diversions and exercises. They

shall not fish, hunt, or swim, nor shall they walk far abroad,

but shall observe a quiet and orderly behaviour." All these

petty narrow rules served only to goad the students on to

re-doubled vigor in doing mischief. They did many mis-

chievous things just for the mere fun of breaking the rules.

They delighted in nocturnal raids into the village and sur-

rounding country. No chicken house, bee hive nor orchard

was free from their visits. The mythical law of the Ly-

curgus; namely, that there is no harm in privately transfer-

ring property, provided you are not caught at it, was in full

force. The students took a special delight in playing tricks

on the villagers, such as building fences across streets or cut-

ting down a choice piece of corn or cotton. An amu&ing

incident is related of a bold sophomore who was busily con-

structing a fence across the street when he was spied by the

ever-vigilant Dr. Caldwell. Both were fleet of foot, but Dr.

Caldwell proved to be the better runner-. In the race that

followed Dr. Caldwell overtook the sophomore, learned his

identity and summarily punished him in the trial that fol-

lowed the next day. College life in those days was full of

such experiences. The members of the faculty were always

watchful about the campus for culprits. Many times they

found mischief doers, but less often were they able to catch

them. Dr. Caldwell seems to have been the most successful

in runuing down these workers of the dark.

While the University was yet young there was an intense

rivalry and jealousy between the two Hterary societies, Dia-

lectic and Philanthropic. It was customary for some stu-

dent to keep in his room the library which the society was

collecting. When one society would get a new book, the

other society would try to get the same book, only bound a

little better However it was not merely a gen<Tous attempt
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of one society to excell the other. Many times the members

of their respective societies, led on by their bullies, engaged

in minature battles. On one occasion the chief bully was

hemmed in and captured by the faculty. He was taken that

night to Hillsboro to be tried by the Superior Court which

was convened there. The members of the company with

their prisoner rode up to the hotel where the judge and at-

torneys were staying. They produced the warrant of arrest

and prepared to hand the prisoner over to the authorities to

be tried. Imagine their confusion and consternation when
on looking at the warrant they saw that the justice of the

peace who had issued it had for some reason failed to affix

the magic letters "J. P." after his name. The warrant was

void so the prisoner was set free. It was so ridiculous that

nothing more was done.

Viewed from the standpoint of present conditions and
ideals, those times may seem rough and barren to us. How-
ever, there was a great deal of sound pleasure and lasting

good to be gotten from the University then. Young men
were educated and trained here who afterwards became
leaders in the State and nation. With all the seeming rigor

and hardships of these early college days, not a student left

the University without having gained something and with-

out a kindly feeling for his Alma Mater.

SYMPATHY
LOWRY AXLEY.

My dear friend, why weepest thou?
Why art so sad to-day?

Come dry thine eyes and smile again,

And drive thy cares away.

Let not the galling tears of woe
Damp those bright eyes of thine;

Rejoice with me when I rejoice,

And tune thy heart to mine.

When sad, be never sad alone,

Thy sorrows I would share;

And if a burden great thou hast,

A burden, too, I bear.
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WHEN I THINK OF THEE
[Addressed to Margaret]

I thing of thee whenever the day is dawning,

When birds are chattering in the leafy trees,

When clouds of mist before the rays of morning

Are driven like sails before the breeze.

I think of thee from Morning's call to duty

—

When Industry 's awakened from his rest

—

Until the sun in rich celestial beauty

Retires beneath the purple-mantled West.

I think of thee when in nocturnal splendor

The heavens are lighted by a million flames,

When Luna—ever modest, ever tender

—

Sends downs her silver smiles on lovers dreams.

I think of thee through every living minute,

For thou alone art more than life to me.

The world is nought and all the wealth that's in it

Compared with one sweet thought—a thought of thee.

—W. B. Clinald.
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THE MUSIC OF THE SPHERES

J. N. W-

Jonesville, Mississippi, has one redeeming feature, just

one, Imt that puts it on a pinnacle. It is an easy town to

leave. And for a sub-title to fame may be added the fact

that leaving it is a grateful task. No matter where you are

going or on what mission, you are glad to be on your way,

provided only you can leave Jonesville. You will not find

Jonesville on the map, but any man who has travelled

Mississippi on the Illinois Central, and every Illinois Central

man who has ever been south of Grenada knows where it is

—and what. If you want enthusiastic corroboration of what

I have just said—ask them.

From Jonesville you go north to Chicago and all inter-

mediate points; south to New Orleans and all intermediate

points; north east to Aberdeen and a few intermediate

points, and due west to Tchula, stopping only once. And
whenever you leave Jonesville for any one of the four Car-

dinal Points, or any of the i. p. life always looks a little less

dreary and you will feel a little more like taking up its bur-

dens again. The farther you get away from Jonesville, the

more worth living does life become. From which it would

appear that Jonesville, like Adversity, hasi's uses, and they

are sweet. Because it is no small job to reconcile a normal

man to some of the intermediate points.

No one goes to Jonesville voluntarily. Duty or Stern

Necessity gets people there, but no lesser power can do it.

I was there because the I. C. was shaping my destiny, and it

had said go to Stanislaus, leaving me no option in the mat-

ter. It never did. Corporations are soulless. Which
accounts for me in Jonesville at 1:05 o'clock, one June

morning, waiting for No. 224, mixed freight, to take me to

Stanislaus. Like Jonesville, Stanislaus does not appear on

the map of Mississppi, but it is near enough the right name.

The travelling public will recognize it. Also it will recog-
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nize truth in the statement that the only way to make any-

body go there voluntarily is to give him the choice of that or

Jonesville. Which is much the same as giving a man his

choice of being boiled in oil or burned at the stake.

No. f> gets to Jonesville at 1:05; No. 224 leaves at 3:15.

That leaves an embarrassing gap of two hours—and a little

over for bad measure. Under ordinary circumstances two

hours is not an eternity, but Jonesville is not ordinary cir-

cumstances. An inch is a long distance when your nose is

under water; two hours is a longtime when you're in Jones-

ville. From 1:05 a. m. to 3:15 ditto, Jonesville is not

thrilling. It pulsates slowly till No. 6 goes through at 12 : 37,

and after that the only thing that lives is the all-night lunch

counter, and you can hardly call that life.

That was where No. 5 had left me, whistling back a de-

risive whistle as it pulled out and left the world to Jonesville

and to me. Surely, Life was a cheerless thing.

And then, from inside the depot came a curious sound, re-

markable, indescribable. I was ever curious; so I walked in.

A bleary-eyed telegrapher with a green-shade looked up
queriously as I entered. To him I introduced myself in due

form. "Hello Bo," said I, presenting my visiting card—

a

chain. "Can I come in?"

"I guess so," he conceded hospitably. "Whatcher doing

here? Waiting for 224?"' He was a wise telegrapher. The
next train out was 224. Nobody ever stayed in Jonesville

any longer than the next train. Ergo.

I acknowledged the soft impeachment. "Yes, 224. I just

heard something outside there and I thought I would come

in and see what you've got penned up in here. Say, what

is that noise, anyhow?"

He smiled wanly, patiently, as one who has long since left

all hope behind. "That's Mitchell, Superintendent of

Bridges and Buildings on the Canton Division. Gawd,

ain't he the snorer? Did you ever hear the beat? What'd

you think it was, anyhow, bo? A saw-mill?"
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"Well, I couldn't just make out; that's why I wanted to

get a little closer. It sounded something like a saw-mill at

first, but the next time it sounded like a dog fight, and that

last spasm was like something I have never heard before.

You don't mind if I go back there and listen"to your human
steam-piano perform, do you?"

"Gawd, no. Not, if you think you'll like it. Me, I don't.

It ain't a novelty to me no longer. He's been on the table

ever since 9:30 and he has been tearing if off like that ever

since he lit. You can take it from me, he ain't missed a one

in all that time and he ain't made no t^o noises alike,

neither. Oh, he's a hellion, he is."

The Superintendent of Bridges and Buildings was doubled

up on a table, from which hung two feet, shoeless and sock-

less, unless two big holes, surmounted and in a measure

surrounded by cotton can be called socks. A battered brown

derby, coy as to brim, was mashed down over his eyes, and

stuffed between his fat knees were two pudgy hands. Fat

he was and large, and puffy, and his neck rolled unabashed

over a striped collar. He was built on lines cacophonous.

His mouth was open, and from it issued sweet music, regu-

larly, uninterruptedly, crescendo, fortissime, dimuendo,

con amore, dolce, grazioso, the whole lyre.

To be in the presence of a Master is a liberal education.

Be he sculptor, painter, architect, musician, poet, author, or

what not, it is all one, provided only that he be A Master.

Why should I not confess? Here I wTas in the presence of a

Master of Discord and I knew it. And knowing it, I sat at

the feet of my god and gathered the pearls that fell in daz-

zling cascades from his open mouth. Pearls? Certainly.

Why not? In life all is relative. Caruso opens his mouth
and pearls of sound come forth. My god opened his mouth
and pearls of noise came forth. Sound and noise are differ-

ent things, but pearls are pearls.

Once upon a time I put on a stiff shirt and other things

and sat in a box, and a little fellow named Mischa Elman
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came out on the stage and stood there a second or so and

smiled— just smiled. Then he stretched out his arms a lit-

tle, and stuck his violin under his chin, and made her talk

to him. She purred along for a while, and then something

seemed to go wrong and she commenced to raise her voice,

a little at a time, until finally she was shriekiig with

anger. And then a moan, slowly dying away— then silence.

Well, that was Mitchell.

Another time I stood in a saw-mill in the Wilderness, and

listened to a buzz-saw playing a merry tune on a big oak log.

Peace spread her wings over the world and trouble was afar

off—and then the saw ran into a grape-shot that Stonewall

Jackson put there that May morning in '63. Well, that

was Mitchell, too.

And many's the time I have heard a little wee bit of a

thunder-clap start the whole blue vault grumbling until a

perfect hurricane of sound swept from horizon to horizon,

an antiphonal chorus, the Vox Divina. Well, that was also

Mitchell.

And so it went; each outburst a chef-d'oeuvre of purest

ray serene; its parent a chef.

I could have listened to it,— oh, aeons on aeon«.—but

business was business, and I bethought me of 224. Surely

it must be nearly 3 : 15. I walked to the door and looked out.

Night was almost gone. Overhead a few stars still shone,

but palely; beneath in Jonesville the streetlights nickered

ghostlike; there was a feeling of dawn abroad. A rooster

crowed drowsily and napped listless wings as he turned over

for a last nap. Through the cool morning air, as from the

ultimate bounds of space, wafted a faint whistle.

"What's that?" I asked the telegrapher carelessly.

He started. "My Lord," he said, "I thought you was

gone. That's 224 blowing for McCool. She's been gone

thirty minutes."
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THE MT. MITCHELL TRAGEDY

C. E. BLACKSTOCK

In the pursuit of the routine of our every-day, matter of-

fact sort of life here in college we are too prone to overlook

the inspiring historic associations which are centered about

this University. We do not stop to think how completely

the lives of the graduates and teachers of this institution are

interwoven in the history of the State. This is so not only

of statecraft, but of events which are more stirring, and

which appeal more strongly and directly to our fancy. One

of the most interesting and thrilling of these is the story of

the tragic death of Dr. Elisha Mitchell, and the subsequent

five-day search for his body among the ravines, coves and

glens of the Black Mountain range of Western North Carolina.

It is not known when Professor Mitchell first conceived

the notion that the highest peak east of the Mississippi River

was in that part of the Appalachian system which traverses

North Carolina. Though it is highly probable that a con-

versation which Governor Swain had with Vice-President

John C Calhoun, and which he afterwards related to Dr.

Mitchell, caused the science teacher to finally come to the

conclusion that there was a peak in the mountains of this

State which was higher than Mt. Washington. Calhoun, in

this conversation, expressed the belief that the highest peak

east of the Rockies must be* in the mountains of North Caro-

lina, since so many long rivers had their source in that sec-

tion and flowed in different directions. However that may
be, Mitchell made his first trip of exploration to the moun-
tains in 1835. After that he went again in 1838, in 1844,

in 1856, and in 1857. It is of this last visit that my story

is more particularly concerned.

There seems to have been no intention on the part of Pro-

fessor Mitchell ever to take another trip to the mountains

after his laborious journey in 1856. He was then sixty-three

years old, and had faced dangers and tasks, the severity of

which would have called for the utmost capacity of daring
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and hardihood in a man many years younger. But just

about that time a controversy sprang up between Professor

Mitchell and Hon. Thomas L. Clingman, as to which of

them had measured the highest peak. Many letters passed

back and forth between the two men concerning their re-

spective contentions. In order to settle this dispute Dr.

Mitchell decided to go once more to the mountains of Yancy
County and obtain an absolutely accurate measurement of

the peak in question.

About the middle of June, 1857, Dr. Mitchell reached the

foot of Black Mountain, on the Buncombe side. Though he

had traveled many weary miles by coach and horseback,

there were still ten or twelve miles between him and the

goal, and this distance had to be made on foot, up steep

mountain sides, over rocks, through thickets, over logs, and
along paths made by the wild animals. There were with

him his son, Charles A. Mitchell, his daughter, and a boy

servant. He made a short stop at the last house in the set-

tlement, Mr. Jesse Stepp's, then began the perilous ascent

up among the long, steep ridges of the Black Mountain

toward the big knobs which tower to the clouds. The climb

was rendered more tedious and fatiguing because of the pro-

visions and measuring instruments which had to be taken.

On Saturday, June 27, they had reached a point about a

quarter of a mile above the "Mountain House",—a sort of

summer resort owned by Mr. Patton, a wealthy gentleman

from Charleston, S. C. Here Dr. Mitchell told his son to

go back to Mr. Stepp's, wait until Monday, and then meet

him at the "Mountain House" on that day at noon. The

Professor, intended to cross the Black mountain range to the

home of the famous mountain guide in Yancy County
— '

' Big'

'

Tom Wilson's It was then half past two o'clock in the af-

ternoon. There was a seven or eight hour walk ahead of

Mitchell, and no paths by which he could be guided. There

were wildernesses of thick undergrowth, rattlesnake dens,

and dangerous precipices to be avoided. Nevertheless he
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sent his son back to the settlements on the Buncombe side,

and alone, late in the afternoon, he started out from the

"Mountain House" to cross the great balsam clothed range

of the Black to the head waters of Cane River.

As had been agreed, on Monday his son repaired to the

"Mountain House" to meet his father, but he did not come.

On Tuesday he went again, but with the same results. They

were beginning to feel great uneasiness concerning the Doc-

tor by this time, but yet there were so many ways to account

for the delay that they decided not to arouse the neighbor-

hood unless he failed to come Wednesday. As that day

came and went, and still he had not made his appearance,

Mr. John Stepp and Charles Mitchell, thinking probably he

was at "Big" Tom Wilson's home, decided to go to Yancy

County; so, on Thursday morning, they started out for

Cane River. But imagine their surprise, when, on arriving

there, they were greeted by the awful news that Wilson had

not seen or heard anything of Professor Mitchell. They im-

mediately returned to Mr. Stepp's, and gave out the alarm

through the settlements. Before the sun set on Friday

eighteen hardy mountain men had assembled at the "Moun-
tain House", ready to begin the search on the following day.

Zeb Vance, then a young lawyer of Asheville, was a member
of the searching party, and remained with them, sharing all

the ups and downs which they underwent during the soul-

harrowing search that followed. The next morning brought

what mountain climbers so often have to encounter— a cold,

drizzly rain, and a fog so dense that one was enabled to see

only three or four yards ahead. The rain continued to de-

scend during the whole of the day. At noon the thermome-

ter stood at 44°. However, they kept up the search without

abatement throughout the day. But they returned to the

"Mountain House" that night without having found any

clue whatsoever. Sabbath morning came, and the rain and
fog also. Once more, with the same vigor as the preceding
day, they began to scour the mountains. In the midst of an
incessant downpour of rain, they pushed through the heavy
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undergrowth and down the deep, dark gorges, made darker

by the thick fog. Still their efforts were fruitless, for at

nightfall no trace of the lost one had been found. It was

then, for the first time, that it began to dawn on their minds

that the one whom they sought would never be found alive.

They began to realize that, thenceforward, their only hope

would be to rescue from the wild beasts the mortal remains

of Dr. Mitchell and give them Christian burial. In gloomy

silence they sat or reclined around the camp-fire that night,

and on the following morning, with the same untiring zeal,

they set out again. The weather was better that day, but

the night, as ever, brought no news. For Tuesday a new
plan of procedure was arranged. The Buncombe men were

divided into three squads, and sent out into different parts

of the mountain. The Yancey men, composed of the most

skillful hunters and trappers of that entire section, with

"Big" Tom Wilson as their leader, started towards the tall-

est peak, intending to go from there down through the

"prairie"—a mall tract of land just below the summit of

Mt. Mitchell, almost level, absolutely treeless, and covered

with high grass—to the source of Cat-tail fork, and then fol-

low that stream down through its deep gorges to Cane River.

This plan was adopted on the suggestion of "Big" Tom Wil-

son, because he said that thirteen years before that time he

had accompanied Dr. Mitchell from the Cane River Valley

up this route to the top of the high peak, and that he thought

it possible that the Doctor would attempt to follow the same

course in going back to Cane River. So the parties scattered

out on their different "beats" for the day. Late in the af-

ternoon, the party with which Zeb Vance and Charles Mitch-

ell were searching, was diligently tramping the gloomy and

silent coves far above the source of the Swannanoa River,

when suddenly the mountain sides rang with the blast of a

hunter's horn, which was the signal that a clue had been

found. They went with all possible haste toward the sound

of the horn. The other parties on that side of the mountain,
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that were in hearing distance, came up a
1

so. When they

came together they were told that "Big" Tom Wilson's

crowd were then following tracks of the lost one down the

Cat tail fork. After a short consultation they sent a few of

their company back to the "Mountain House" for pro-

visions, while the remainder of them eagerly set out toward

the main peak on their way to the Yancey men. When
they reached the main peak it was nigh', and they were al-

most exhausted ; so they built up a fire in a little cabin,

which had been built by hunters, and laid down on the floor

around it, in order to give their over-strained bodies a few

hours of rest before continuing the toilsome march. Zeb

Vance published at the time, in the Asheville Spectator, a

full account of the search. The following is taken from this

account, and it potrays vividly the awful happenings of that

terrible night on the summit of Mt. Mitchell: "About one

o'clock in the night, just as the writer was about closing his

eyes in troubled and uneasy slumber, a loud halloo was

heard from the high bluff that looms over the cabin. It was

answered from within and in a moment every sleeper was

upon his feet. Mr. Jesse Stepp, Ca.pt. Robert Patton and

others, then came down and told us that the body was found.

Mournfully then indeed those hardy sons of the mountain

seated themselves around the smouldering cabin fire, and on

the trunks of the fallen firs, and then, in the light of a glo-

rious full moon, whose rays penciled the dark damp forest

with liquid silver, seven thousand feet above the tide-washed

sands of the Atlantic, the melancholy tale was told. Many
a heait was stilled with sadness as the awful truth was dis-

closed and many a rough face glittered with a tear in the

refulgent moon-light as it looked upon the marble p a

and statue-stillness of the stricken and bereaved h n
,

thought of those far away whom this sudden evil

deeply afflict."

It was as Wilson had guessed. The Yancey party, short-
ly after leaving the "prairie," saw a foot print in the moss;
then, like Indians, they noticed the leaves, the twigs, moss,
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and so on. But they traced him rapidly. They had not

gone more than two or three hundred yards when they saw

where his foot had slipped. He had evidently been running.

They saw the print of a wild animal's claws—probably a

panther—on a rotten log. Only a short distance from there

they saw where he had slipped over the edge of a precipice

which was more than forty feet high ; but he had caught to

a little bu^h on the very brink of the precipice, evidently

struggled to regain firm ground, and, in the act, had uprooted

the bush, and then had dropped from the top of the high

precipice to the deep pool below.

Here they found him lying in the bottom of that clear

mountain pool. It was decided to leave him in there, as

the water wound tend to preserve the body, until a coffin

could be brought. And they immediate sent a small band

of men to Asheville, forty miles away, after a coffin. These

men had to carry the coffin on their shoulders back up the

sides of the unblazed wilderness of the Black Mountains.

In the meantime the Yancey men grew impatient, and, on

the following day, took the body from the pool, wrapped it

in whatever pieces of cloth they could find, tied a pole

lengthwise with the body, and started towards the main

peak. The labor which they underwent, in trying to get

that corpse to the top of the mountain, is almost inconceiv-

able. The body weighed about two hundred and fifty

pounds. Only two men at a time could work at it, and they

were struggling up a mountain which is so steep that, these

days, we think a man is doing well if he is able to walk up

the mountain and carry enough provisions to last him two

or three days. Often, on the very steep places, twelve or

fifteen men would get in a row up the side of the mountain,

lock hands with the men who were bearing the corpse, and

thereby help to pull them up. Finally they reached the

top. Here the Yancey men wished to bury him, because

they said he had lost his life tryingjto prove that their moun-
tain was the highest peak east of the Rockies, that the felt

as if he belonged to them, and that his body ought to re-
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main on the scene of his labors. But they were overruled,

and he was taken to Asheville, and there interred in the

Presbyterian cemetery beside the grave of one of his old

schoolmates.

After the lapse of nearly one year the consent of Dr.

Mitchell's family, for the re-interment of the body on the

summit of Mt. Mitchell, was secured. The date set for the

second obsequies was June 16, 1858. The body, after being-

transferred to the foot of the Black, was placed on a sled

and drawn by oxen up the steep mountain. The party at-

tending these second funeral exercises was composed of dis-

tinguished men from all parts of the country. There were

present, also, the same men who acquitted themselves

so manfully the year before. Dr. Richard H. Battle, of

Raleigh, who was present, says, in writing of this last cere-

mony over the dead, that "at the foot of the steep knoll

that forms the summit, the oxen and sled were finally dis-

pensed with, and a funeral procession was formed in the

following order: Citizens of Buncombe; citizens of Yancey

;

students of the University; the corpse; family of the de-

ceased; trustees and faculty of the University; the president

and Rt. Rev. Orator."

The "Rt. Rev. Orator" was Bishop Otey, of the diocese

of Tennessee, the man who conducted the funeral ceremonies.

President Swain concluded the exercises with a short oration.

This day witnessed the last tokens of respect which were paid

to the memory of Dr. Mitchell, but his name is as everlasting

as the peak in whose shadow he gave up his life.
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HUMAN NATURE IS WHITE

J. L. ORR

"You can trust your fellow-man, Harry," Abe Lane told

his son.

And Harry saw no reason why he could not. He looked

upon the same world, and had the same reasons to draw his

conclusions from, that his father had. Abe Lane had been

a farmer all his life, and never cared to become anything

more. His farming was satisfactory both to his soul and

to his pocket-book. His farm was fertile, and although he

never became rich, he was in better circumstances than the

rest of his neighbors. Few and little were the favors for

which he had to call upon his neighbors. And these were

willingly granted, for the neighbors were forced more often

to call upon him. This seeming good will of the neighbors

made a deep impression upon Abe Lane. He came to look

upon man as a living embodyment of goodness. He be-

lieved that men in general were righteous. The few excep-

tions, he explained, were but victims of circumstances. If

given the chance, the worst would prove themselves worthy.

He found little trouble in instilling these ideas about man-

kind into his son, for Harry naturally saw conditions from

the same position as his father.

But if this had not been the case, he would have

believed just the same. For it was enough for him that

old Abe had said "You can trust your fellow-man."

With this view of life, Harry Lane grew into manhood.

Like his father, he was trusting and generous. But he dif-

fered from the old man in one respect. He was ambitious.

He wanted to become a part of the great outside world. The

old man protested; but he had never denied the boy any-

thing that he had set his heart on. He sent Harry to

college and kept him there for the four years.

At college, Harry Lane's trust in mankind was strength-

ened. He received enough money from home to enable

him to live comfortably and keep up a good appearance.
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His generosity and good nature won the friendship of his

fellow students. He had smooth sailing. Everybody wanted

to be his friend. Indeed mankind seemed to be trustworthy.

"Human nature is white," his teachers told him. And
Harry Lane believed it with all his soul.

He finished his course, went into the largest nearby city,

and hung out his sign, 'Harry Lane, Contractor." Busi-

ness was dull for a while; but old Abe kept him up until he

could get started. He had plenty of ability, and when he

did get started, he rose rapidly. Each step he took, he

attempted more; and each time he succeeded. Harry Lane,

contractor, became widely known. His success was the re-

sult of his own strength ; but he attributed it to the goodness

of mankind. By this time, he had seen many men that were

not good, and many things that were not good in men that

were supposed to be good. But he overlooked this. "Human
nature is white," he would tell himself, and find satisfaction

in it.

The young contractor had been out of college just four

years when he met Nell Pierce. She was somewhat above

him in social standing; but he was making money and was

good looking. They were married and went to live in a big

white house in the best part of town. The house cost

Harry all his savings; but he knew that he could soon make
more. And make more he did. In two years his bank

account had grown into a considerable little sum. Then
came the chance of his life. He secured the contract for

building a big apartment house. The house was to be

finished by a certain day or the contractor would lose all

that he had spent on it. But this did not bother Harry

Lane, for he figured out to a day the length of time it would

take him to put up the building. He set to work and soon

used up the money he had in the bank. Then he borrowed

ten thousand that old Abe had saved. This also was quickly

used up. But Harry Lane was not uneasy about that.

When the house was finished, he could pay it all back and
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more, too. And he saw that he had made no mistake in

his figures. The house would be finished in time. He
lacked the money to finish it and he mortgaged his home to

get it. The big house was completed, except for the paint-

ing of a few square feet of fancy work around the roof, a day

ahead of the necessary time. The painters were at work on

this when quitting time came, and knowing that they had

all the next day in which to finish the little job, they left it.

During the night a storm came up and tore down the scaf-

folding the painters had been using The scaffolding car-

ried with it a large corner of the roof. Harry Lane set a

large bunch of hands to work repairing the damage next

day, and the job was completed by midnight. But the

fancy work that had been replaced had not been repainted.

Practically the building was complete—Harry Lane hail

filled his contract. But technically he had not. And the

man for whom he raised the building held him to every

letter of the contract. He lost everything Nell made some

remark about "Human nature not being so white," but he

did not answer. His view of life had become too much a

part of him to be shed suddenly. "Of course there are a

few exceptions, I guess," he would say, "but they mean
well." But he seemed to always strike the exceptions. He
was pinned down and forced to the wall at every turn.

Nell was heart-broken at being forced to give up the fine

house; but there was no help for it. They had to rent a

little cottage in an undesirable part of town. Here they

spent two miserable years. A baby boy came, but stayed

only a year. Pneumonia from improper clothing took him
away. About the same time, Harry's mother passed away;
and old Abe soon followed. He left the old farm to Harry.

He wanted to move onto it, but Nell would not hear to it.

As a result, they sold the farm and invested in a place just

out of town. They paid what they had and gave a mort-

gage for the rest. The place was close enough in for Harry
to go to his work in town.
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The times brightened somewhat then for Harry Lane. H9

began again to make a little money. He gained confidence;

and before long he could even tell Nell that human nature

was white without being contradicted. The mortgage would

have been paid off, if Joe Brooks, an old school-mate of

Harry's, had not tangled his money matters up just at this

time. Brooks owned a hardware business, and had been

making money. But he had to meet a note, just at a time

when all of his money was tied up in other enterprises. He
called on Harry for a short loan; and Harry, knowing that

he was good, let him have it. But he did not return it to

Harry as soon as he had expected. The mortgage on

Harry's place fell due. Brooks did not have the cash, but

by a trading of notes, he had the mortgage against Harry

Lane's home transferred to himself.

This satisfied Harry Lane. He could then have easily

had the mortgage canceled by paying the hundred dollars

difference between what Joe owed him and the value of the

mortgage; but he had an immediate use for that hundred

dollars Nell was worrying for little household conveniences

and luxuries; and Harry Lane had never yet denied his wife

anything that he could get.

"Get the little woman whatever she wants," Joe told him.

"Don't worry about the mortgage. I will extend the time,

and then extend it again if necessary."

The mortgage was extended. Harry felt that he had

favored Joe Brooks enough to receive this small favor at his

hands. He knew that Joe could be depended upon to hold

the mortgage as long as he wanted him to. The future

looked good to Harry Lane. He could see that he was

slowly but surely regaining the ground he had lost by his

great failure. He made big plans for the future.

"We will have an automobile," he told Nell.

And Nell smiled on him; and Harry Lane was happy. He
found his greatest joy in making Nell happy. His whole

soul was wrapped up in her. If there is a love that grows
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stronger day by day, that glows with undiminished bright-

ness in spite of the damps of failure and sorrow that settle

about it, then that is the love that Nell received from Harry

Lane. In the evenings they would walk down through the

grove of pines to the little brook that ran near the house.

There they would sit on a big rock listening to the noisy

little stream below, and murmuring pines above, and plan

out the future.

"Human nature is white," babbled the brook.

"You can trust your fellow-man," murmured the pines.

Harry Lane would interpret wThat they said to Nell. Then

he would laugh ; and Nell would laugh with him. Surely

mankind was good. He could ask for nothing more. These

happy evenings were often shared with them by Joe Brooks.

For Joe was a bachelor and the only friend of the family.

So much did they enjoy each other's company, that Joe was

persuaded to come and board with Nell and Harry. The

three would sit around the fire at night, or if it was warm
enough they would walk among the pines. Harry and Joe

would live over again the times they had at college. Nell

would hang breathless on the narrative of those times.

Nature herself seemed to take part in their happiness. The

little brook was insistant that human nature was white, al-

though nobody denied it; and the pines assured them again

and again that they could trust their fellow-man.

In the midst of this, Harry Lane secured the contract for

a large building in a distant town. It meant that he must

be away from home for nine months; but the reward there-

from would put them on Easy Street. Nell and Joe hated

to see him go, but they knew it was best.

"Put the job through," said Joe. "I'll watch out for

Nell. The mortgage is due to be taken up just before you

will get back; but I will extend the time."

Harry went. It was the first time he had ever been long

separated from Nell; and it was pretty hard for him. But

he threw himself all the harder into his work to keep from

thinking about it. He heard from Nell regularly twice a
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week; and it was these letters that enabled him to meet the

difficulties he found in his work. They were full of hope

and encouragement. Every time he would get one, he would

buckle to his work with renewed energy, determining that

this time there would be no failure, either practically or

technically. Nor was there any failure. He completed the

building and received his money. He wrote Nell that he

was coming home, and for her to bo thinking up the things

she wanted.

He arrived on a late train and walked out home. He
found the house dark ; but that was to be expected on ac-

count of the lateness of the hour. He rang the bell, but

nobody answered. He went to the side door and called, but

aroused no one. He finally got into the house through a back

window. He struck a match and found a lamp in the hall.

The place was in disorder. He went to his wife's room, and

found it empty. Joe was gone, too. On the sitting room

table he found a note addressed to himself. Tearing it open,
he read:

Harry Lane:—
Perhaps I should have told

you before, but it was not convenient to do so.

I no longer care for you. Joe Brooks is the
man I love. Joe has foreclosed the mortgage
on the place, and sold it, together with his

other interests in town. We are leaving for

somewhere else. You need not try to follow.

I will get a divorce. Nell.

Harry Lane read the note again, then stared at the wall

a long time. To make sure that he was not dreaming, he

went to the window and looked out into the moonlight.
Then he turned back and re-read the note. Who would
have thought it of Joe? How could they? But they had.
Harry walked out through the pine grove down to the brook,
where the three had so often been together. The chilly

night air fanned his hot cheeks, but cooled them not a bit.

He sat down upon the rock and buried his face in his hands.
"Human nature is white," mocked the brook.

"You can trust your fellow-man," echoed the pines.

But Harry Lane knew that they lied.
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COLLEGE HYSTERIA

GEO. L. CARRINGTON

Hysteria is the characteristic, individual, unalterable, and
inalienable disease of the University. It is prevalent in

every section of the college, it is manifested in all the

activities of the students, and is diseernable in most of the

movements of the faculty. In fact, it is so nearly universal

in its scope that it has come to supercede the pink-eye as the

representative University disease and the rolling for drinks

as the representative student vice. Where formerly no

student was considered a full fledged University man until

he had contracted the pink-eye and become a consistent

rolling drinker, now he is not even regarded a respectable

unit in the life here unless he has developed marked symptoms
of hysteria.

Hysteria is the one great motive force in the University.

Every movement inaugurated by the student body is a mon-
ument to its power. Every meeting place of the students is

a temple to its cult. At its shrine meet and mingle together

for worship the debater and the athlete, the Phi Beta

Kappa man and the bonehead, the Y. M. C. A. leader and

the rounder, the academic student and the professional

aspirant. It is the one universal god of college men. To it

is ascribed honor and glory, dominion and power.

Upon its worship but one condition is imposed—that the

would be devotee at its altar act hysterically. This he does,

usually taking the thirty-third degree in the "Ancient and

Honorable Order of Everlastingly Hysterical." His acts of

devotion to the order are legion.

Last spring under the auspices of the Y. M. C. A., a lec-

turer held forth in Gerrard Hall upon "The Negro in the

South." He showed that the negro's position here was

bad, and said that it was the duty of every college man to

study the negro's position in the South with a view to

solving the so called "race problem." The students rallied

to a sense of their responsibility and became enthusiastic.

They bought text books from the lecturer and organized a
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class to study "The Negro in the South." Three weeks

later there were only a half dozen students still attending

the meetings of the would be solvers of the race problem.

In the spring of the year before last the Y. M. C. A. held

a religious revival. The students becoming properly stirred

up, and being duly desirous of leading more Godly lives,

became enthusiastic over the prospects of leading the afore-

said lives, and not to neglect the means proposed them

to such an end a hundred joined some one of the Y. M. C.

A's. Bible study courses. Fifteen of these men attended

the meetings of their group.

One night this fall a man who had gone out with a blacking

crowd was shot in the leg while endeavoring to force an en-

trance into some freshman's room. The reports of the affair

ranged everywhere from the accidental discharge of a revolver

by the wounded man to a pitched battle fought in the hall

of the dormitory. One report that gained wide credence

the morning following the affair was that an upper-classman,

who roomed on the first floor of one of the dormitories,

seeing the crowd of masked men just outside his window,

fired into their midst three times with a thirty-eight calibre

revolver, killing one man and seriously injuring another.

In connection with the recent "shipping" by the faculty

of a man guilty of drunkenness, some fine specimens of

hysteria were evolved. The most generally accepted report

of the proceedings between the shipped man and the ex-

ecutive committee of the faculty was that, wThen the student

asked to be reinstated, the President agreed to reinstate him

if he, the student, would give in the name of every person

with whom he had drunk in college. It was reported that

the defendant had "peached" on about one hundred

students, and that these students would either have to go to

the President, confess to every time that they had drunk

during their college career, and then sign a pledge to refrain

from the use of liquors so long as they remained a student

here; or else be shipped. It was rumored that several mem-
bers of the council were implicated in the case.
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Each year just before the Virginia ball games there are

epidemics of hysteria. One of the principal causes of these

seems to be the chronic mass-meetings that pop out at those

times. Bonfires are built, the band gathers at the well and

plays "Dixie " the crowd goes into chapel, where they bear

a number of typical speeches, the college songs and yells are

practiced, and a general period of excitement ensues. As a

result the students all contract pronounced cases of hysteria,

which can only be cured by trips to Richmond or Greens-

boro, as the case may be.

The crowning achievement, though, of hysteria was

probably that given rise to by the recent unfortunate dive of

a sophomore into the pool at a time when it was empty. The

light in the shower room was bad, and for this reason the

sophomore did not notice that the pool had been drawn off

since the day before. He dived head-foremost into the

shallow end of the empty pool, smashing his nose and other-

wise badly bruising himself. In relating the mishap to

another, one man gained pre-eminence in hysterics. He
said that the sophomore was undoubtedly dead, for he, him-
self, had seen the man's brains spattered on the cement
bottom of the pool.

Thus, after the words of the poet philosopher, "We may
see how hysteria wags on" in this college community. The
community is one of small happenings and little real excite-

ment, but one of common interests ;i,nd common meeting
places. Because there is little real excitement here every

little incident is taken up and exhausted to the end of its

conversational utility by the action craving students. Be-
cause everybody is interested in what everybody else is, and
all meet one another constantly on class, in the boarding

houses, at Pickwick, Doc's, Neville's, chapel, the athletic

field, the well, the postoffice, and a hundred and one other

places, rumors get up a go.

Hence hysteria is the natural, unalterable, and inalienable

right of the University man. It is the one goddess that he
absolutely adores and serves. At her feet he casts the rich

fantasy of his unparalleled imagination and the pure pearls

of his silvery babbling eloquence, content to serve, knowing
full well that in her cult "he also serves who only stands and
talks."
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STUDY THEIR WAYS AND BE WISE
A Story Which Might Be True

BREVARD D. STEPHENSON

"Why is it that athletic coaches have no manners?"

angrily asked a tall Freshman hy the name of Charles DeK.

Chalmers. "This is a devil of a hole, anyway, and I hope

this blamed old excuse for a college loses every game it

plays." And he scornfully kicked off his track shoes. Of

course, the gym was almost empty, for freshmen do not de-

liver themselves of such sentiments at, say about ten minutes

to six in the evening, when the whole college is trying to take

a bath at once, and the locker room is consequently some-

what crowded.

"Aw, come now, Ducky, old man," admonished Big

Sophomore Bill, the one other occupant of the locker room.

Bill was in his shirt sleeves, and had on a baseball glove.

He had been limbering "p his arm for the spring ball prac-

tice, and had followed his freshman protege into the gym
when he saw his long figure—the length accentuated by track

clothes—come loping back when he had been out on the track

but a few minutes.

"You thick-headed freshman," continued the sophomore,

pounding his glove with a baseball, "I ought to have you

blacked for saying that. If I didn't know what an innocent

specimen you are, dog-gone if I wouldn't do it."

Familiar is the spectacle of an old student sheltering a

freshman under his wing. It gives the old student a new
sense of importance, a sense of fatherly responsibility, when
some freshman comes to college scared to death, and looking

to him for protection and advice. Especially is this feeling

heightened , if the sister or aunt or perhaps the mother of the

freshman has requested the old student to "keep an eye on

Freddie," or "look after Charlie a little bit" till he "gets

into the life, don't you know."
"Got mad with somebody as usual , didn't you?" enquired

Bill in a rasping tone. Then, walking over to the freshman

and placing a hand upon his shoulder, a suggestion of ten-
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derness in his voic«, he began, ''Look here, Ducky, old boy,

let me give yon a word of advice."

"To thunder with you and your advice," interrupted his

protege in a tone which betokened that it was not the fresh-

man who was speaking now, but Charles DeK. Chalmers in

all his dignity. And if you call me Ducky again I shall

take it as a personal insult. I'm going to leave this

blooming place next week and to go to the University of

Virginia."

Down here whenever a freshman wishes to express supreme

disgust with his surroundings, he threatens to go to the Uni-

versity of Virginia.

"And I'll bet against you in football," Charles DeK.
Chalmers added, to clinch matters beyond recall.

"Hope you lose.
'

' grinned Big Bill as he sauntered leisurely

out of the gym to resume his ball catching.

Charles DeK. Chalmers was now left alone, and fuming

sulphuric acid would have ceased to fume for very shame

had it been anywhere about. The resu't of his fuming was

the conclusion that this University is no place for a gentle-

man.
Let us bear in mind, lest we do Charles an injustice, that

he had been very carefully brought up. No prep school,

however exclusive, had been thought good enough for him,

so he had been sent abroad to complete his education under

a private tutor. This tutor, a Mr. Smoother, was an ex-

ceedingly polite man, and made it a point to drill into his

pupil as much of the Old World polish as possible, in order

to counteract the American tendency to trrow vulgar and

brusque, don't you know. It was desired, for reasons of

sentiment, that Charlie begin his higher education in the

quaint old village at the University which had "prepared

for life," as the college presidents say, his father and grand-

father. Later, he was to be switched off to Harvard and

Heidelburg.

Was not this sufficient to place most any otherwise prom-

ising freshman under a handicap? So now, perhaps, gentle
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reader, you understand better the tender tolerance of Sopho-

more Bill.

Charles DeK. Chalmers had felt in a vague sort of way

that he ought to go out for athletics. His friend, Big Bill,

had told him it was absolutely necessary. All his newly

made acquaintances concurred in the idea that Charlie's long

figure ought to be of use somewhere in sustaining the prowess

of alma mater.

So Charles went out for football. He came in again the

same afternoon. And he was as mad as seven March hares

or the wives of the faculty after a senkr stunt. The im-

pudence of it! For scarcely had he touched the ball and

dropped it when tho coach had pointed a finger at him and

yelled,

"Hey, you tall, lean devil over there, do you think a foot-

ball was made to play croquet with?"

Charles DeK. was so stunned that he remained in a daze

for several moments. His ears burned and his head swam.

He felt that he ought to go up and demand satisfaction at

once, but on second thoughts, he decided to wait and send

a challenge next morning, and conclude the affair as gentle-

men did in France. He took the first opportunity to make
a dignified exit from the field. Thinking it over, he

decided not to send the challenge at all, since he knew such

things were not exactly customary over here. When Big

Bill had asked him why he showed such a "yellow streak"

in football, he told the story of the insult and his decision

in regard to the challenge with much feeling, and concluded

by saying that he was surprised thai, the University authori-

ties should tolerate such a ruffian on the campus.

Here had come his first serious difference with Big Bill,

for the latter laughed till his huge square jaws got tired, and
told Charlie DeK. not to tell anybody or the affair would

get into the college annual.

Big Bill further explained how it would be absolutely fatal

to show a "yellow streak" in athletics, and persuaded

him to go out for basketball. Here he got a fairly cordial
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reception, and since his somewhat sensitive temperament

was becoming better known, his fellow athletes were careful

to accord him politeness. You see, he was considered a find

at center, for he had a higher reach even than Tarryington.

But once the captain of the team so far forgot himself as to

cry out,

'What in the world made you make that wild throw?"

Then Charlie stopped going out for basketball. At the

next practice everybody swore at everybody else. Charlie

had been unconsciously raising the tone of the game tremen-

dously as to conversation and manners, and the squad felt

a big relief at being able to get rid of some pent up lan-

guage.

The one other hope was the track team, and Charles DeK.
Chalmers got more and more disgusted as the time drew near

for him to face "Gory Ned" Carridgemill. Big Bill used to

shake his head sadly when he thought about Charlie and

"Gory Ned-" At Bill's suggestion, Charlie did a little

cross-country running previous to the coach's arrival and

the beginning of the real thing. Other track men were

pursuing the same policy, from Tommy Waddle, who had

to stop and get his breath every hundred yards, up to Bob
Winsem, the famous ten-second man. Charlie had a pro-

found contempt for Tommy Waddle, but he followed his rule

of being always scrupulously polite, even to the funny little

track man. Tommy Waddle confided to him once, in a

burst of confidence, that he really had small hopes of making

the team, but was going out mainly to reduce his flesh.

But how Charlie adored Bob Winsem ! It almost took his

breath away to see the fleet form of the great athlete dash by

as if floating upon the wind, every muscle moving in perfect

harmony. If he could only run like Bob Winsem! He
could defy coaches then, and you bet they'd be polite. One
of the chief glories of being a great athlete, to Charlie's

mind, was to be able to command gracious words from

coaches

.

At last, "Gory Ned" arrived on the scene and real prac-
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tice began. Gentle reader, can you imagine the remit?

The sanguinary coach sent our herolonce around the track,

and then sized him up to his face. He told him his specialty

was loping up gracefully from the gym and casting aside his

blanket, and that there was nothing to him when it came to

a show down. He advised Charlie to either get him a job

pushing chairs for invalids or to get down to some genuine

hard and regular work. And a lot more in the same strain,

a combination of the vitriolic keenness of Elbert Hubbard,

the sledge-hammer force of Arthur Brisbane, and the gen-

eral cussedness of Bernard Shaw, all flavored with a few old

English interjections. Who would attempt to paraphrase

"Gory Ned?" I confess I am unequal to the task.

Anyway, the result was the scene in the gym which was

narrated in the beginning. After he had decided to cut

Bill dead in the future, and to leave the University as soon
as possible, dun-lie retired dejectedly to his room and penned
the following:

Dear Dad :

—

I do not like it a bit up here.

It is an awful bore, and the fellows are all

boors. Please send me a chrck for twenty- five

dollars for railroad fare. You will let me leave

this place, will you not, since it is so odious to

me?
I believe our colleges are all going mad over

athletics. Scholarship and culture have no
show at all. You would be shocked if you
knew the conditions here. Shall tell you about
them when I see you.

I only wait to hear from you to get away
from here.

Your affectionate son,

Charles.

This written, he placed it in envelope, put it in his pocket,

and strolled out upon the campus. To show his disdain for

the whole thing, he deliberately walked over to the track
and stared haughtily about. He half expected "Gory Ned"
Carridgemill to come up and apologize, but strange to say,

no one seemed to notice him.
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"Gory Ned" was watching Bob Winsem run, when
Charlie saw Tommy Waddle pluck the terrible coach by the

arm. The coach was much absorbed, and the fat boy had

to make several attempts before he turned

"How did I do this afternoon, Coach?" asked Tommv
Waddle.
"Oh, very well, Tommy, very good indeed," murmured

"Gory Ned," "hope you'll come out again tomorrow."

And he turned away to watch Bob Winsem.

Charlie had expected Tommy to get eaten up alive, and

he was immeasurably astonished at the civil answer. His

lip curled in a supercilious smile as he thought, "Tear me
to pieces and encourage tlrs fellow!

"

At this moment Bob Winsem, the great ten-second man,
came up in his blanket.

"Look here, you great big lazy baby!" "Gory Ned"
bawled. "Is that the best you can do? You're losing your
old form. Do as I tell you, or else get a job leading a blind

man ! '

'

These words acted like an electric shock on Charles DeK

.

Chalmers. When he had sufficiently recovered, he made his

way to his room and sat and thought for several minutes.

Then he reached in his pocket and got the letter he had
written, took it from the envelope, and tore it in half.

Sitting down at his table, he wrote the following:

Dear Dad:-—
This is not a bad sort of place.

The fellows are all as nice to me as can be.

Think probably I shall make the track team.

Am sorry I have not time for a long letter . Wi 1

1

write more next time. Please send me twenty-

five dollars to pay my Y. M. C. A. dues. By
the way, all that about politeness doesn't hold

in every case. Athletic coaches are only polite

to those who have no chance.
Your affectionate son

,

Charles.

"Say, Ducky, I'll match you for the Sickpick picture

show," came the hearty voice of Big Bill, and he stamped
into the room in the manner of a regiment of dragoons.

And Ducky caught Bill by the arm and nearly threw him
down as a mere evidence of good fellowship.
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A PASSING WORD FOR THE PAST.

J. L. O.

Stifle the thoughts of times to be.

Sing a song of the past,

For in the coming year we'll see

But the results of last.

The past is full of battles won

;

The future those to win.

The future's but to dwell upon;

The past, to revel in.

Then sing a song for fallen years.

Let memory claim its own,

Since only the future is full of feai

Let tomorrow alone.

OPTIMISM

No common route has life's great s**a.

Each soul must ply its own.

Our fate below can never be

In terms of others known

;

Their maddest winds may prove to me
The fairest gale yet blown.

If truly angry gales are sent

While on life's sea we roam

There's still no reason to relent.

Steer well and ride the foam,

The bark whose helm is Good Intent

Will anchor safe at home.
—Sam Bivens.
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FACTS SETTLING ALL DISPUTES CONCERNING
SHAKESPEARE AND BACON*

W. W. THOMAS, '15

Hill Shakespeare was a hard working man, although like

most other men, he liked to have a good time. He had a

rather fastidious taste. Of the two kinds of life, he pre-

ferred the high. He desired to be famous, to be a hero. He
had had a touch of this once, when the Duke of Marl-

borough, who owned the theater which he held horses in

front of, asked him for a match. Many weeks following

this he was the bull of his circ'e.

But he was much older now, his ideas had grown larger,

richer, and more mature. He liked art and science. In

art he liked nothing better than an excellent drama or a

thrilling romance. Consequently to save time and expense

he went to the manager of the theater and applied for a posi-

tion. He secured a very heavy role—scenery shifter. In

science he considered poker his choice, for he played scien-

tific poker altogether. Unfortunately for him, however, he

couldn't get in many of the games with the big kids, for

William never played for pastime.

Never before had he been truly recognized until that

night when the "Jew of Malta" played at the "Globe," for

it was after this play that Shakespeaie had discovered poor

old Cristy Marlowe dead! Murdered! Stabbed to death

in the den under the "Globe." He ran to him, removed

his outer cloak, plucked away the cursed steel. It was too

late. He had been dead an hour.

"Well, since he's dead, he is dead, and he won't never

need that swell cloak over there any more," he thought. So

he took the precious cloak and carefully tucked it aw7ay for

future reference.

*No doubt this is the way it happened. Mr. Thomas has treated

th 3 subject impartially. The reader is left to draw his own con-

clusions from the facts here given.

—

Ed.
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"Something's got to be done with him. He can't stay

here." Having called a cab, he carefully carried the genius

from the dangerous den to the curious curb and placed him

tenderly but surely in the superb hack, and sent him home.

"Now back to inspect my new acquisition," muttered

Bill between his teeth, quoting Nick Carter word for word.

(As I should have mentioned previously, Bill had a literary

turn and repeated the standard works quite fluently.) He
returned to the murder-stricken joint, from which only a

little before he had emeiged. He removed the cloak from

its place of secretion and looked it over.

"Gee! I'm sorry Cristy got stabbed, a knife makes such

a big hole, when he might have been shot just as easily.

This is almost new, too. Well, it might have been worse,"

he soliloquized, optimistically. "Hello here! What's

this?" said he, as he pulled a bunch of manuscripts and a

glorious plug of tobacco from the pocket of the confiscated

clonk. The sturdy scenery shifter, through instinct, gnawed

off a hunk of tobacco, and placed the remainder in his

own tried and trusty trousers. He was about to cast from

him the manuscript, when hiseyecaught the words, "Sonnets,

New Marlowean Form, Poems."

"Gee! 'Pour l'amour de Mike' !
" he exelaimed enthusi-

astically. "This is something great, 'Sine dubito ' I've

a great scheme that will decapitate a hyperbowlegs! I'll

change this 'Marlowean' to 'Shakespearean', and show it

and make a hit with the bow legs.

He sure did, for when he jerked "Venus and Adonis" on

"Phil" Sidney, "Ed." Spencer, "Frank" Bacon, and some

other members of the gang, their faces were as blank as a

corrugated soap bubble.

"Well, you unsophisticated cheese," Frank articulated

indiscreetly, "This has my essays skinned a backwoods acre

;

but just you just hold your goat; I'm going to draw a bunch

of plays on you razor-backed radiators some sweet day and

mnke you fellows look like punctured prunes. Say, let's

have an elongated game of poker, of the first water, on the
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strength of this.
'

' Bill was a shark, but he was also a sharp;

so he exchanged manfully his month's wages in return for a

few mixed drinks, which operation he had seen prepared for

other suckers oft times before.

Bill thrived. In less than a month he was promoted to

stage manager; this was hand in hand with a raise of salary.

He was the bull of the sizzling sphere. His new sonnet

structure set London wild. From time to time he would

uncoop one or two new ones. To add to the effect he grew

some voguey whiskers, and the London society girls worried

him partly bald-headed by saying:

"Oh, Mr. Shakespeare. Do write us some plays; you

write so lovely." One day finally he promised a, bunch of

those dazzling dames to write some, sometime when he

wasn't busy.

Two years passed. Great Bill Shakespeare had published

all of Marlowe's works in his own name. He was out.

It was one Saturday night in February in the year 1590.

A light snow softly sifted on the pavement of London. One
might see the limpid outlines of Bill Shakespeare, standing

by the dim street lamp in front of the "Globe." His hands

were in his pockets. He was tunefully thrilling the last

sweet stanza of "Steamboat Bill," intermingled with "Where
is My Wandering Boy Tonight," when he espied a bent

figure whisking across the silent street. It was Francis

Bacon. Bill recognized him.

"Hey there, Frank! Where yer goin'?"

"Say, Bill," he said, "I've just finished a big set of plays

and am taking them to the publisher's office. Come on.

I got my check cashed tonight for that Latin work just now
and we'll go to the hole after I come back."

"I can't go now, but I'll go after 'while. Let's go down
now. I've got a gallon of Hunting Creek Corn down there,

besides Phil Sidney, Ben Jonson and Ed. Spencer are there

shootin' crap, (You know Ben's 'Alchemist' made a decided

hit tonight, and he reaped swell profits ) Let's go down;
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we might get up a game." Bill snapped sarcastically in a

crisp brown.

"I've got no safe place to keep my plays," argued Fran-
cis.

"Oh, you can put them in my trunk, and they'll be as

safe as if you had them in an ice cream freezer in Blackwood,

N. C," absently Bill asserted.

They went down. At first, chips were only a shilling

apiece, but their value increased to a pound sterling. Jonson

got the hammer-lock on a quart bottle, and placed the con-

tents under his shirt, also Bacon had gotten on the outside

of part of a jug of concentrated essence of gin, consequently

both were feeling pretty woozy and were big losers. Slippery

Shakespeare raked in winnings periodically; Spencer and

Sidney won occasionally. Four hours of steady playing

passed. Then Bacon drew four aces. He was wild on the

inside. His heart pounded hard against hU slats His luck

had turned. But he only had eight pounds left with which

to bet. What was he to do? Should he let the chance of a

life time pass? No ! He would get money somewhere at any

cost! Bill Shakespeare was his friend. He had stacks of

coin. He called him to one side and whispered, "Say, Bill,

you always have been a good friend of mine. Don't desert

me now when I'm in need. Let me have two thousand

pounds quick! I've got a bull hand and can't toss it up at

any cost. Please, old pal."

"Nope! Can't do it! Money loaned here is never re-

paid , " he declared

.

"But I'll pay you back tonight," he pleaded.

"No! No! I'm sorry I
"

"Oh! Do! Do! Don't go back on me! I'll ."

Here he burst out in tears, which found their way to his

wiry whiskers. "I'll give you anything I've got! Oh! "

"Uhm-m-m! The Plays. Well, no; I don't see how I

could."

"No, sir!" thundered Bacon. "They're the work of

ten years, man. But I'm sure I'll win. Yes, lend it! If
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I don't pay you back tonight, with a hundred interest, the

plays are yours ! Your hand to seal
. '

'

"It's pretty risky," he mused, "hut takin' in how good

you've been to me, I'll do it."

They shook hands. The money was counted out. Frank

dropped into his seat and took another drink. The betting

commenced. Bill dropped out from the first. Bacon staked

his last pound and called for a show down.

He placed his four aces over the pot. Spencer had a

straight flush, while Sidney had four nines; he was joyful.

He was about to rake the pile home when Ben Jonson calmly

laid down a royal straight spade flush. Bacon fainted.

And now they call William Shakespeare a genius, and

they have a right to.

ASSOCIATION OF IDEAS.

LOWRY AXLEY.

I thought of thee tonight, fair one,

Thine image I did see;

And woulst thou have me tell how 'twas

I came to think of thee?

Thou dost recall, dear heart, the times,

When with the lights turned low

That dreatest sentence we would hear;

"Young man, 'tis time to go,"

So when such words as these to-night

Were thus addressed to me,

It was but natural enough

That I should think of thee.
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BOOK REVIEW
J. L. M. Curry: A Biography. By Edwin Ander-

son Alderman and Armistead Churchill Gordon. New
York, the Macmillan Co., 1911 —The prospective open-

ing of the George Pea body building at the University

in the coming autumn for the professional training

of teachers marks but one of the many splendid outgrowths

of the work of Dr. J. L. M, Curry, "educator, orator, di-

plomat, patriot," and lends interest to the story of his more

than twenty years of educational service to the South as told

in a most comprehensive, sympathetic biography by Dr. E.

A. Alderman and Mr. A. C. Gordon. In a volume of more

than four hundred octavo pages, these authors have allowed

Dr. Curry to recount, through selections from his letters,

journals and publications, the events of his unusually full,

effective life. As a contribution to American educational

history and biography the work is strikingly significant, while

the manner of its presentation is direct and convincing.

Born in Georgia in 1825 at the time Jefferson was drafting

plans for a complete educational system for Virginia, and

living until 1903 when every Southern State had adopted an

educational system, amplified and enlarged as compared with

that of wnich Jefferson dreamed, Dr. Curry was permitted

through inheritance, training and individual achievement,

to be a leader as legislator, minister, and educator in all that

was best in the Old South, the South of the Civil War and

Reconstruction, and in the New South of increasing accom-

plishment. As a student at the University of Georgia and

Harvard, he won friends of the type of the scientist, Le

Conte, and President Hayes to aid him in the successful

prosecution of his after college work. In the legislative halls

of Alabama and of the Federal and Confederate Congresses,

Jefferson and Calhoun were his studied masters. Broadus
and Spurgeon gave stimulus to his service in the pulpit. As
ambassador to the Spanish Court he was at once the trusted

representative of his government, bearing commissions from
Presidents Cleveland and Roosevelt, and the accomplished
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envoy. As a constructive educator he let the dead past bury

its dead, and with a resolute heart and a spirit strangely

similar to that of the great Lee, became the zealous advocate

of systematic, state-supported education for the South.

While these phases and others of Dr. Curry's life are pre-

sented, the book in the main is devoted to the presentation

of Dr. Curry's work as an educator and especially as the

General Secretary of the Peabody Fund. Called to this high

position in 1881 to succeed Dr. Barnas Sears, Dr. Curry

found the field in which his life was destined to express it-

self best and set himself resolutely to its proper cultivation.

His work, to quote from the authors, "in its larger lines,

was to democratize the point of view of an aristocratic so-

ciety, to renationalize its impulses and aspirations, to preach

the gospel of national unit to both sections, to stimulate the

habit of community effort for public ends, to enrich the

concept of civic virtue, to exemplify the idea of social service

to young men, and to set the public school, in its proper

correlation to all other educational agencies, in the front of

the public mind, as a chief concern of constructive states-

manship. His task, in its more technical aspects, was to

reveal the public school as it should be, actually at work in

a democratic society, with all of its necessities—trained and

cultured teachers, varied curricula appealing to hand and

eye and mind, industrial training, beautiful surroundings,

nourished by public- pride and strengthened by public confi-

dence/'

Great as his task was, his success in accomplishing it was,

if anything, even greater. To quote further from the story

as to the results growing out of his work, they were four:

"1. The establishment of State normal schools for each

race in twelve Southern States.

"2. The establishment of a system of public graded

schools everywhere in the cities and small towns.

"3. The establishment, in the minds of legislators, of the

rural common schools as^an everlasting'Fresponsibility.
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' '4. The production of a body of literature by Curry in big

forty reports and ten public addresses which appealed to a

people undertaking such a task as assuming responsibility for

the education of all the people, as no body of literature had

done since Jefferson's stirring appeals and classic definitions."

In writing this life story the authors hnve rendered a dis-

tinct service to Southern educators; for in its recital they

have made clear the vision in the light of which his splendid

work was wrought. To this body of workers for the common
good this vision can bring nothing save hope and resolution

of purpose for the task ahead: "It was a vision of many
millons of childhood standing impoverished and untaught

amid new duties, new occasions, new needs, new worlds of

endeavor, appealing with outstretched hands to the grown-

up strength of their generation, to know why they should

not have a country to love, an age to serve, a work to do, and

a training for that work. The vision was life—unconquored,

tumultuous, beautiful, wholesome, regenerative young life

—

asking a chance of its elders to live worthily in its world and

time." Lours R. Wilson.
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EDITORIALS

We are in a fix. We are upset. We are turned wrong-

side outwards. We are flam basted. We are, we are

—

We have been imposed upon, trifled with, deceived. Yes,

sir, we have been deceived; and we can prove it. We have

just been to a Star Course where facts were fancies, and fan-

cies were facts; where the Individual was the Universal, and

the Universal was a little black ma^ic wand ; where the most

beloved and time-honored laws of nature were torn down
and trampled in the dust. Awful? Why it was terrible.

The man was evidently possessed. With our <>wn eyes we

saw him create and destroy matter. We saw him catch

large, live fish right out of the air; but, just between you and

us, we suspicion that they came out of the sea of faces in

front of him. We saw him break a very bad egg in a very

good derby. We observed him monkeying with our beloved

assistant, from whose neck he lifted a perfectly good rabbit.

Now our assistant can positively state that up until this time

the rabbit had not bothered him in the least. That he did

not even know the little fellow was there, so still had he

kept. "Rut as soon as this man of the strange mustache

came into his life and seized the creature by the ears, he

raised such an awful kick, and scratched our assistant's
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neck so industriously that he was sorely effected by the sad

affair. Now we do not intend to stand for any such

doings. If the Council cannot protect us and ours, we will

call upon the Y. M. C. A. If that fails, we will get a bull-

dog. Give us a Star Course that we can go to and preserve

our religion. Persecute us no longer with prosaic quartettes

and black magic.

Why should the last period in the morning be five min-

utes longer than the other periods? Why must we sit on

class a solid hour at the most tiresome time of day? Is it

because there is a certain amount of knowledge to be

thumped into our heads during a period, and it takes longer

at this time? Or is it simply a matter of convenience in the

arrangement of the periods? Whatever the reasons are for

it, we believe that this extra five minutes does more harm
than good. After the first fifty minutes have passed, those

who are still awake begin to grow restless If they learn

anything between then and dinner time, it is an accident.

Ma^y board quite a distance from the campus. To these

it means getting to dinner late and rushing through the

meal in order to finish with the rest. Then there is the

mail. We picture to ourselves a letter in our box, and
wonder if we will be turned out in time to get it before

dinner. We are keenlv aware of an empty feeling that

draws our thoughts away from the lecture. We look at our

watch and wonder why it runs so slow. When the bell does

ring, it is like relieving the tension on a rope that is about

to break. Mr. President, for the sake of humanity, our re-

ligion and digestion, and the love of Mike, turn us out ten

minutes before dinner.

The recent action of the Junior Class in abolishing the

Junior Prom, seems to have upset our worthy contempora-

ries. It is difficult to tell which is the more shocked, The
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Tar Baby's Heel, or The Tar Heel's Baity. Why worry

about it so, friends? Can you not realize that in the course

of human events it becomes necessary for us to rid ourselves

of all foreign alliances. The Junior Class has simply de-

clared that its relation to the Prom, was a foreign alliance,

and put an end to it. And who can say that it was not?

When there is a thorn in a man's back, can he not tell

whether, and where, it hurts better than any one else?

There will be trouble, and a lot of it, as long as there is an

attempt to make a class affair out of a social function. This

is evident from the struggle the Junior Prom, had from be-

ginning to end. No matter how representative or democratic

you may attempt to make a dance, you will never make much
progress towards either end. We like to boast of our democ-

racy ; but really have we much to boast of? Certain class

distinctions do exist,—else why a fraternity? And this social

distinction consists of something more than one's ability to

shuffle his feet across a ball-room floor; for many of us can

do that, who would not go to a Junior Prom. Whether we
like to acknowledge it or not, a social dead-line has been

drawn from above. In answer to this, the line has been

doubled from below. This double line remains uncrossed.

Some could not cross it if they would. Others would not if

they could. This is the line that awes the freshman. This

is the line that divides our classes and tears our organizations

into factions. This is the line that hung the Junior Prom.
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SKETCHES
TOO MUCH IS ENOUGH

The editor was desperate. Everybody "cussed out" Thk
Magazine. From the faculty he received criticism ; from the

students he received more criticism; from his very editorial

position he received neither honor nor salary—only criticism.

Of course there came to his ears sympathetic remarks, con-

soling words and loads of worthless advice about how a

magazine should be published successfully. But nevert' e-

less, the editor was desperate. He felt each kick and cuff

of the student knockers that shoved the poor periodical

deeper into the mire of unpopularity, and oblivion. To re-

peat, the editor was desperate.

The words of a worthy preceptor kept ringing in the edi-

tor's ears, "Make Thk Magazine a Saturday Evening Post."

That's the idea! Feed the reading public on literature that

will appeal to the masses, yea, touch their very hearts with

touching stories of love, adventure and all manner of world-

liness. Make the readers howl and cry for the publication

even before it goes to press. Let the diligent youths ex-

change their Saturday Evening Post satchels for bundles of quick
selling Univi-ksity Magazines. "By the immortal chew-
ing gum!" yelled the inspired editor to himself, "Just give

me a gaudy front page illustration, $179,000 worth of ads.,

and a million-and -three quarters circulation, then see if I

don't beat the Posf all hollow."
The editor once more looked The Mogozine over from title

page to closing poem. What he needed to make the publi-

cation up-to-date was some live copy, some snappy stories

and some catchy sketches. That was all that was necessary
to assure popularity to the publication and glory to the edi-

tor. As the nimble kangaroo bounds lightly o'er the bloom-
ing hill tops, so sped the editor to the bulletin board. There
he tacked the following notice:

WANTED
Interesting and Original

Stories and Sketches
Something New and Snappy

for

The University Magazine.

The editorial room next day resembled a mail order
establishment. There were 113 letters from the postoffice,

229 folded theme papers in the copy box, 84 gathered by
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assistant editors, 19 handed to the editor on the campus, 77
"personal" sheets stuck under the door, 1 poked through
the key hole, total 523. As the proud editor gazed upon the

scene he was desperately happy.
After some sixteen hours of steady labor, assisted by faith-

ful comrades, the editor found that the contributions com-
prised the following assortment

:

Odes to Commons Hall 19

Love Sonnets (old egg variety) 14

Near Poetry Selections 42
Painful Love Stories 117

Short Tales about Hazing
(written by Freshmen) 91

Essays on the Council 23
Essays on Hazing 38
Sketches on Commons Hall 33
Sketches on Postoffice Crowd 33

Sketches on Dr. Kluttz 101

Miscellaneous Sketches on
Athletics, Source of Power, etc. 12

Total 523

The editor gasped, "Something new, interesting, original,

up-to-date, snappy"—and fell to the floor in a swoon. His
condition is still desperate.

HOW THEY FELL OUT

A professor of English at one of the large Southern uni-

versities gave as a subject to one of his theme classes one
day, "How They Fell Out". The look of incredulity that

greeted him was most laughable, and a murmer of protest

went around the class. On the end of one of the benches,

however, sat a student, who, after deliberating for a mo-
ment, began writing furiously, and at the end of the half

hour handed to the professor the following:

They were very much in love with each other—this

"Summer Girl" and this college Rah Rah Boy—and having
exhausted all the usual lover-like operations, proposed a

moonlight drive. Could anything be more conducive to the

mumuring of sweet nothings and dearie dust than such a

pleasure? Just as Old Sol was sinking behind the horizon,

with a last lazy blink at all nature, the Rah Rah Boy drove
up and, amid many excited flutterings, the two began the

drive. They were driving along a road that led under the
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sweet-smelling pines, where the moon sifted through the

branches in great patches of light and where—all seemed
must suited for the occasion. Suddenly the wheels struck a

huge rock that had slipped into the road, and the trap

lurched heavily to one side. Before either was able to

realize what had happened, they were prone upon the ground.
Thus for the first time in this happy summer the 'Summer
Girl" and the Rah Rah chappy fell out.— L. B. W.

BROKEN DIGNITY

There was a good two inches of snow on the campus,—two
inches of the soft damp kind that makes a quick, firm snow-
ball. A snow-balling crowd was hanging about Commons,
impatiently waiting the exit of freshmen. Finally, the

door opened and out stepped a tall dignified looking fresh-

man. He didn't face the crowd with the customary pleading,

frightened look, which meant he was willing to run. He
stared unconcernedly ahead of him, and walked through
them. The snow7 ball artists fell back out of his way, awed
by his dignity. They consoled themselves with the possi-

bility of his being a law student anyway. But finally some-
one gathered up coir age to miss him about twenty feet with

a soft snow-ball. They expected to see him turn around,
and glare about for the thrower; but he only turned up his

coat collar. This was a fatal move for him, for it showed
that he was uneasy. Now, if he had—but what's the use to

philosophize about it. Another ball followed, from which
he even went so fnr as to dodge. The next, settled hard on
the back of his neck. He broke into a trot and the spell

was broken. With a yell the snow-ball artists bore down
upon him. Everybody took a shot at him. He was hit

all over by the time he got around the corner of the Old
West.

THE NUISANCE

What a feeling of dread is felt whenever a knock is heard
upon the door! One is afraid to raise his eyes for fear that
they will behold for the n-th time the face and form of that
obnoxious specimen of college curves—the inveterate visitor.

Yes, it is he. In he shambles, and drops himself into the
most comfortable chair. Then follows a ceaseless stream of

monotonous remarks. All the while the black clouds of

another "blinding" on Second Math grow darker and darker.
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Will he ever realize that "absence makes the heart grow
fonder"? A ray of relief at last, for he shows signs of

favoring us with his presence in his own room. He is gone,

but only to return in a few minutes. How much longer ^ill

these intermittent visits last? He is gone again. Has he
finally settled down intending to give someone else a chance
to study? No, for here he corns again.

Truly, this is an incident in which, "distance lends en-

chantment."—A. M. S.

A LOGICAL JACK

A senior, who had made a grade of 5 on Logic and who
bore a crest fallen look, met a student from a lower class

who had obtained a grade of 3, and who carried a counte-

nance lighted up with a pleasing smile. The senior hailed

him and they began a conversation which ran thus:

"Say, Troy, how did you get that boot on Horace, you
made a 3?"

"I haven't any boot on him, I have only been looking

over one of his jacks."
"0, come off with your kidding. How did you do it?"

"I tell you, I have been looking over his jack."

"Where in creation did you see one of Horace's jacks."

"Over on his farm."
"Hell!!!"—J. B.

JUST LIKE HIM

A sophomore came into my room the other day and picked

up a book of selections from Southern prose and poetry by

Professor Mims.
"Doggone! Here is a book by Edwin Mims." And

turning to Poe's "Fall Of The House Of Usher," he read:

'During the whole of a dull, dark, and soundless day in

the autumn of the year, when the clouds hung oppresively

low in the heavens, I had been passing alone, on horseback

through a singularly dreary tract of country; and at length

found myself, as the shades of evening drew on, within view

of the melancholy House of Usher'.

"Doggone! that sounds just like Old Mims"—H. R. T.
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EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT
We don't feel much like writing any editorial criticism for

this issue, because we've just been dragged most unmercifully
through the strenuous test of examinations. Our professors

have criticised us so closely in these exams, that we haven't
the boldness to pass comment on our contemporary maga-
zines. We don't profess to have a philosophical mind, but
we have lately come to the conclusion that there is only one
reality in the whole universe. The above mentioned, con-
crete, specific essence of realism is ever with us, by day and
night; when we get a letter from home, the thing is called

to our attention forcibly; when we talk to our best girl, it

flutters around our heart, overwhelming us with embarrass-
ment. "Love! " you say. No, just the mark we got on last

exam.—a six. But what has that to do with the Exchange
Department? Well, it is the only reality we have ever run
up against; it didn't budge the sixteenth of a flea's elbow;
it's there yet, too; felt mighty hard when we hit it; tears

came into our eyes and the contact with such an immovable
object took our breath away so that now we don't feel in-

clined to say much.
The University of Va. Magazine has a rather good biograph"

ical sketch of John Charles McNeil. It is a brief statement
of the poet's literary period, for the most part; it is a por-

trayal of him as a true poet, whom North Carolina and the
South might justly be proud of.

The Emory and Henry Era furnishes us an Indian story

entitled, "Red Bird, or The Lone Chieftain of the Hills."

To us, Red Bird, the hero, seemed to be less stoical and
more tender hearted, and in a sense more emotional than
the typical American Indian. However, this minor de-

ficiency is more than balanced when we consider the interest

and attractiveness of the plot, and the beautiful touches of

apt description, by which the author lends variety to his story.

The Carolinian contains an instructive article on "The Suns
in Space." Though brief the whole is good reading because

of its simple way of expressing facts. The monotony of un-
pronounceable stellar names and of intangible mathematical
calculations is broken by a sprinkling in of poetical quota-

tions. Familiar comparisons assist us in grasping the

enormity otf those two infinite factors—space and time.

We wish to congratulate the editorial staff of The Ignatian

in getting up such an excellent magazine. The cover design
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is the most artistic and pleasing we have seen. The maga-
zine contains photo-cuts of the faculty, student leaders,

athletes, etc. Also the literary material is equally worthy
of praise. Geo. P. Wilson.

(From 2 he Georgian)

CHANGEMENT DES SENTIMENTS

BY C. H. S.

'Twas then we were but girls and boys,
And many beaux had she

;

Among them all she'd take her choice,

But never thought of me.

In after years quite far apart,

We found our lots to be,

And oft I wondered if at heart
She ever thought of me.

And now she's come again, they say,

'Tis sad her plight to see.

For all her beaux of yesterday
Are gone—she thinks of me.

She wears again those 'witching smiles,

So full of coquetry,
But what care I for all her wiles

—

Another thinks of me.

(From The William and Mary Magazine)

MEMORIES
Far, far out from the wanton sea,

The southern breeze is blown to me.
The mem'ries it brings with its sweet incense

Is the message of love and old romance.

Kathleen! Kathleen! Ah, my love-flower sweet,
In a land where sunshine and shadows meet,

Why torture me thus with memory's pain?
Why send them to me with summer again?

Shalt never leave me at rest with my soul,

When the hair is gray and the heart is old ?

Shall each summer breeze bring mem'ries to me,
Laden with longing and visions of thee?

But send them, send them, my dear, to me,
From your morning summer sea,

They gall, they burn, but I love them too;

They bring me pain, but they bring me you,
—Robert Bruce Jackson.
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ALUMNI NOTES
E. F. McCulloch, '11, has returned to the University to

take up the study of law.

K. R. Ellington, law '11, has returned to the University

to continue his study of law.

W. H. Fry, '10, has accepted a position with The Geolog-

ical Survey, Washington, D. C.

J. B. Halliburton and R. C. McLean, ex-'ll, have re-

turned to the University.

Ham Jones, '04, has located in Charlotte, N. C, for the

practice of law.

J. A. Gray, Jr., '07, is Secretary and Assistant Treasurer

of the Wachovia Loan and Trust Company, Winston-

Salem, N. C.

D. B. Teague, '10, is principal of Forestville High School,

Forestville, N. C.

Preston Snelling, '04, has a position as chemist with the

DuPont Powder Company.

Alex Worth, ex-' 14, is with The Merchants' Bank, Dur-

ham, N. C.

Ames Brown, A.M.-' 11, has accepted a position as Wash-
ington correspondent of The News and Observer.

R. B. Hall, '11, has a position with the DuPont Powder

Company, at Penn's Grove, New Jersey.

M. L. Ritch, ex-13, is private secretary to Congressman

Webb.

J. B. Colvard, ex-'ll, is private secretary to Congressman

Doughton

.



J. D. WEBB, HERBERT LLOYD, C. B. GRIFFIN,
President. W. F. CARR, Cashier

Vice-Presidents

.

The People's Bank
Will Continue to do the Best for

the Students That Safe Banking

Will Allow.

b

This Space is Reserved for

HANES,
The Photographer,

GREENSBORO, N. C.

Watch out for it.

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY COMPANP.
1 wish to thank the student body

for their past favors and patronage.

When in need of Athletic Supplies

give me a call.

J. M. NEVILLE.



Try this on your pipe organ

When you're smoking old P. A.

You feel better every day,

Dull care and worry beat it

O'er the hills and far away.

Say! your chips are always blue,

When Prince Albert—tried and true,

fs packed down in your "jimmy"—
Then the world looks good to you.

ge Albert
the national joy smoke

The tobacco that can't bite your tongue. P. A.
is a corking good smoke in either pipe or cigar-

ette. It has all the mellow flavor and fragrance
of richest tobacco, but our patented process of
preparation takes out the bite and the sting.

All live tobacco shops sell P. A. In.ioc tins, 5c bags wrapped in

weather-proof paper, pound and half-pound humidors. If you
like to have the fellows gather in your room, get a pound humidor
of P. A. and keep it on your mantel shelf.

P. S. for Freshmen—We don't believe in a
Fresh smoking anything, but if you must, for

goodness sake choose a man's smoke from the
beginning. Get a good pipe, load it up with
P. A. and you'll get all the pleasure there is

without any of the come-backs.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.
Winston-Salem, N. C.
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CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA.

DEPARTMENT OF LAW.
The course of study is distributed over three

years. An excellent special course is provided
for students who cannot attend a full course,

and who are not candidates for the degree.
The Library facilities are excellent. Moot

and Practice Courts.

HOWARD WINSTON, Registrar.

Pickard'sLivery Stabley

PHONE NO. 30.

Near the Phone Exchange. The Best Livery in

Town* Splendid Horses and Carriages.

Quick Attention.

GEO. C. PiCKARD, Manager.
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SOUTHERN RAILWAY,
The Up-to-Date Railroad of the South.

MOST DIRECT LINE

TO

A LL POINTS

NORTH,
SOUTH,

EAST,
WEST.

Pullman Sleeping Cars
TO

All Principal Cities and Resorts.

Convenient Schedules. Electrically Lighted Coaches.

DINING CAR SERVICE.

LOW ROUNDTRIP RATES TO ALL PRINCIPAL
WINTER RESORTS, ALSO CALIFORNIA.
If you are contemplating a trip to any point, before com-

pleting arrangement for same, it will be wise for you to consult

a representative^ the SOUTHERN RAILWAY, or write the un-

dersigned, who will gladly and courteously furnish you with all

information as to your best and quickest schedule and most

comfortable way in which to make the trip.

H. F. GARY, J. O. JONES,
General Passenger Agent, Traveling Passenger Agent

Washington, D. C. Raleigh, N. 0.



THE '

BANKOFCHAPELHILL.
Tbe Oldest and Strongest in Orange County.

YOURACCOUNT TS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED,

AND YOUR MONEY IS SAFE WHEN LEFT

WITH US.

I

M. C. S. NOBLE, D. McCAULEY, J. C. TAYLOR,
President. Vice-President. Cashier.

I

The North Carolina College of

Agriculture and Mechanic Arts

D. H. HILL, Lit. D., President.

Practical and Scientific Education in Agriculture,

Horticulture and Dairying ; in Civil, Electrical and
Mechanical Engineering; in Industrial Chemistry,

and in Textile Art.

For Catalogues, apply to

THE REGISTRAR,
WEST RALEIGH, - - - NORTH CAROLIA.

IJUDGE ALFRED S. NILES. Dean. EDWIN T. DICKERSON, Sec. <fe Treas.

BALTIMORE LAW SCHOOL,
849 North Howard St., BALTIMORE, MD.

Faculty is composed of Judges and Lawyers in active practice.

Lectures are all between 7 and 9. p m.

Library contains over 2,000 law books.

Tuition is only $50 a year.

Degree of LL. B., is conferred at graduation.

For catalogue, apply to

EDWIN T. DICKERSON, Secretary,

301 St. Paul St., Baltimor, Md.
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StaartMcGuire, M.R.Prejfdent

l*E DI CIN E -DENTISTRY-PHARMACY
MEWBUILDING NEWEQUIPMENT

EIGHTY EXPERIENCED TEACHERS .

EXCELLENT CLINICAL FACILITIES

.

MODERN LABORATORY METHODS.
FOR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE ADDRESS

WYTHED.ANDERSON, Procior.

PATTERSON BROS,
DRUGGISTS,

Chapel Hill, N. C.

SOHIFFMAN JEWELRY CO.,
LEADING JEWELERS,

OPPOSITE McADOO HOTEL, GREENSBORO, N. C.

Diamonds, Fine Gold and Platinum Jewelry,
Silverware, Cut Glass, Watches,

ClocKs, Novelties, Etc.

College and Class Pins, Medals and College Jew-
i elry of every description. J



PHOENIX HOTEL AND CAFE,
THEMIS DEMETRELIS $ CO., Props.

EUROPEAN.
Rooms 50c. to $1.00. Special rates. Meals served at all

hours of day a»d night. Finest Cafe in the State.
\

WINSTON-SALEM, . . NORTH CAROLINA
Liberty Street, Opposite Court House.

:0i The University Pressing Club.
Boys, see "LONG BILL" JONES for

CLEANING AND PRESSING.
Work Guaranteed. $1.00 per Month in Advance.

fWINSTON-SALEM CAFE,
TOM CONTOPANOS, n

_ Jrropnetors.

HARRY GALLINS,

The Place Where You Get the Best Service, Best Food,

Best Attention, at Any Hour of the Day or Night.

EAST FOURTH STREET,
(Six doors from Union Station)

WINSTON-SALEM, . . NORTH CAROLINA.

Andrews
9

Cash Store Co*
Dealers in DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, HATS, CAPS

andARROW BRAND COLLARS. WALK-
OVER SHOES. Invite you to call and

examine their stock.

J* P. COLE
NEXT DOOR TO POSTOFFICE,

Will Carry

Students' Supplies, Cigars, Confectioneries, Stationery

Supplies and Fruits.



J. A. NEELY, )

) SHOES.
)

INettleton andWalK-Over Brands^
f Last Longer and Wear Better. f

1 408 Liberty Street,
j

I" WINSTON-SALEM, . . . NORTH CAROLINA. [

ODELL HARDWARE CO.,
GREENSBORO, N. C.

In addition to Staple Lines, carry FINE CUTLERY,
PATED AND STERLING SILVERWARE,

AND CUT GLASS.

Use ANSCO CAMERAS and CYKO PAPER for the

best results in amateur photography.

When in Raleigh, go to

TUCKER BUILDING PHARMACY
For Your DRINKS and SMOKES, Etc.

ON THE CORNER.

I Medical College of Virginia.
{

! MEDICINE, DENTISTRY AND PHARMACY. I

CHRISTOPHER TOMPKINS, M. D., Dean.
j

Excellent Laboratory and Clinical Facilities. Climate £
Salubrious. Living Expenses low. For catalogue address I

J. R. McCAULEY, Registrar, Richmond, Va.



College
Life

Hard work—lots of it. Hard play

—many kinds. Tired body — brain

squeezed dry. Thirst painful.

answers to the limit of satisfaction, every question

of brain and body weariness, of "work-thirst"

and palate wish.

Delicious

—

Refreshing—Thirst-Quenching

Sc Everywhere
Our new
free book-
let, telling of

Coca-Cola vin-

dication at Chat-
tanooga^ for the asking,

THE COCA-COLA CO.,

Atlanta, Ga. Whenever
you see an

Arrow—think

of Coca-Cob.



COTTRELL & LEONARD,
ALBANY, NEW YORK,

Makers of the

CAPS, GOWNS and HOODS
To the University of North Carolina,

University of the South, Harvard, Yale,

Prineeton, Stanford, and the others.

Class centracts a specialty. Reliable materials. Reasonable
prices. Bulletins and samples on request.

Your father and older brother when in college

sent their laundry to the

CHARLOTTE STEAM LAUNDRY,
Oldest, Largest and Best.

AND WHY NOT YOU?
The" Charlotte Steam Laundry has the reputation of being the best

Laundry in the State and will turn out a high class of work.
This Laundry has an up-to-date Dyeing and Cleaning Department

and makes a specialty of dyeing clothes.

Collection taken every Monday night. E. L. TiLLEY, Agt.

The Citizens National Bank
AND

The Raleigh SavingsBank& Trust Co.

With Resources of Nearly $3,000,000

Offer Their Services for All Kinds of Banking
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HOTEL RALEIGH
RALEIGH, N. C.

New and thoroughly modern. It caters to students
and patrons of Colleges and Schools of the State, and
will make them special rates. One square from Union
Passenger Station and fronting on Nash Park. Amer-
ican Plan only. HOWELL COBB.

White Ice Cream Company
GEO. L. H. WHITE, Manager

Cor. Hargett and Salisbury Sts. Phones 123

RALEIGH, N. C.

.AnytHing in Ice Cream
PRICE LIST

Plain (or bulk) cream, - $1.00 per gallon

Neapolitan, 1 color,

Neapolitan, 2 or 3 colors,

Block cream, with hearts, dates, stars,

etc., running through block to

show on each slice when cut

1000 fancy shapes, any coloi'S,

1.50 per gallon

2.00 per gallon

2.00 per gallon

1.50 per dozen

i

We Do Not Pay Express



GUILFORD HOTEL
Greensboro, - North Carolina

When in Raleigh

VISIT

WHITE'S CAFE
Cor. Hargett and Salisbury

where you get what you want at moderate prices.

Clean and wholesome food. Everything in season.

Remember the name and location. Ask anybody.

Long Distance Telephones 1 23



THE
SMOOTHEST
TOBACCO

J7ROM Kick-off to Touch-down, Velvet
* is pre-eminently the popular pipe pre-

ferment! The two years aging in the leaf

gives Velvet a maturing rare in these days.

Time only can produce the smoothness and

the full flavor of this tobacco, and time it

takes to get rid of your old foe, "the

bite!" Velvet—mellow and smooth, will

unquestionably please you. All dealers.

Don't hesitate!

SPAULDING & MERRICK
CHICAGO A C



TRADE MARK

Ithaca 20bore does the business
Hon. Mason if. Mitchell, { American Consul) Aipa, Samoa, writes tnat ne killed the

birds shown at frum 50 to 70 yards with his No. 8. 20 euage Ithaea. Nine shots used
to kill eight birds. These birds ( Lupe-Carp >phago Paciflca) are giants of the pigeon
family, are very wild and require a Samoan to pick them out of the think, foliage of
the Malili and Banran trees. Mr. Mitchell is n noted naturalist, has snot in Africa.
China and Zanzibar and has secured many rare specimens which m»y be seen in our
most prominent Museum* of Natural History. H" says the more he uses the 2i;

guage Ithaea the more he is pleased with its shooting qualities and general appear
ance. We could go on—but—try it youi self and be convinced. The 20 guage is the
coming gun for field shooting and is sureto replace the bieger bores—it's a howling
success. Beaut ful catalogue in colors FREE ; 18 grades $17.75 net to I4O0 list.

ITHACA GUN CO. BOX 123, ITHACA, NEW YORK.



EAT AT THE
HENNESSEE CAFE,

342 South Elm St. , GREENSBORO, N. C. Near R. R. Station

Corae-te See Us When in Town.

CALL AT

H. H. PATTERSON'S,
Opposite the Campus,

Where you will find Men's Furnishings, Trunks, Dress
Suit Cases, Carpets, Rugs, R^ady-Made Sheets, Pillow
Cases, Towels, Bowls ant 1 Pitchers, Hardware, Heaters,
Stoves, and everything that is good to eat. AH goods

delivered promptly. •

CHAPEL HILL, N. C.

THE

University BooR Store.
ESTABLISHED 1883.

A. A: KLUTTZ, Proprietor.

ALL Books used in the University and Schools, at

Special Brices. Books and Merchandise not in

store will be ordered at quickest notice and at the

lowest rate. €J A complete line of Furnishings and School

Supplies* Souvenirs and Novelties. f$ Up-to-date line of

Shoes, Hats and Men's Furnishings

of all kinds.

MOTTO—BEST GOODS. AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.

A. A. KLUTTZ.
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Faculty Numbers 94. Library of 55,000 Volumes.
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Teachers, Lawyers, Physicians.
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600D POSITIONS FOR GOOD

MEN.
Eight vears ago the SOUTHERN LIFE &

TRUST COMPANY began a life insurance

business. Its capital was $200,000.00. To-

day its capital and surplus amount to $-
f

50,-

000.00 All this increase has been earned.

It has insurance in force of $8,000,000.00.
Briefly, this is the record of a success I'ul

Southern Life Insurance Company.
One of the reasons for this exceptional record

is that the Company has been able to secure

the services of ambitious men of character and
ability. Men of this stamp are hard- to find

and we are glad to get in touch with them,
whenever we can. For such men we have a
number of positions open, and their own qual-

ities will furnish them with the best business

capital which they can possess. During the

past few years a number of college men have
established themselves permanently and well

in this work. We would like to see more
follow their example.

SOUTHERN LIFE & TRUST CO.,
GREENSBORO, N. C.

Capital and Surplus, $550,000,
A. W. MoAlister, R. G. Vaughjj,

Pres. & Mgr. 1st Vice-Pres. & Treas.

A. M. Scales, R. J. Mebane,

2nd Vice-Pres. & 3rd Vice-Pres. & Asst.

General Counsel. Manager.

David*White, Secretary.

)
Dr. C. H. Herty, Chapel Hill, N. C.
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The

Atlanta Dental College
AT THE CORNER OF EDGEWOOD AVE. AND IVEY ST.,

Occupies a newly erected building put up expressly for this school six

yearsjago.

The building is modern in construction and appointment and has the.

largest floor space and the largest equipment of any school devoted to

tea*hing dentistry in the State. The college is located close in and (

surrounded with good homes for students, and convenient to operatory

practice.

THE ATLANTA DENTAL COLLEGE is the only dental school in the
'

State that does not admit negroes in its operatory and does not require I

its students to work for them.
,

THE ATLANTA DENTAL COLLEGE is the only school in the State

that has graduates in the U. S. army dental corps—only two from the
]

) South and both from this school.

THE ATLANTADENTAL COLLEGE is the only school of dentistry

in the State that has an annual attendance of over 200—practically

,

doubling other Southern competitors—WHY IS IT?

THE ATLANTA DENTAL COLLEGE is a School of Dentistry, by
Dentists, for Dentists—largest school in the State—leading school of the I

South.

Features : Large New College Building, Complete New Library, New
Practical Porcelain Department, Heavy Operatory Clinic, Exclusively

White Patients, Monthly Examinations and Daily Recitations, Expe

'

rienced Teachers and Demonstrators.

Write for souvenir catalogue and further particulars to

WILLIAM CRENSHAW, D.D.S.,

Box 942,

Dea*.

ATLANTA, GA.



INCORPORATED

CAPITAL STOCK, $30,000.

RALEIGH, N. C. CHARLOTTE, N. C.
en Building, Fayetteville Street. Piedmont Buildine, South Tryon Street,

A Personal Investigation will convince any one that KING'S
is absolutely the largest, best equipped and most

successful college of

Business, Shorthand, Typewriting, Penmanship
and English.

Strong financial backing. Reference : Every bank and leading

business concern in Raleigh or Charlotte. Handsome
Catalogue and special offers free.

A ( 1 M TQQg

KING'S BUSINESS COLLEGE,
RALEIGH, N. C, or CHARLOTTE, N. C.

We also teach Bookkeeping, Shorthand and Penmanship by

Mail. Send for Home Study Circular.

" HOTEL WEBSTER,
GEORGE WIGFALL, Proprietor.

RATBS, $2.00 F^B:F^ DAY.
Thorcughly Up-to-Date. Newly Furnished.

Best Beds in the State.

JUST OPPOSITE UNION STATION,

WINSTON-SALEM, - - NORTH CAROLINA.

My Grandmother's School, My Mother's School and the School for My
Daughter."

SALEM ACADEMY
AND

COLLEGE,
WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

One hundred and ten years of unbroken history.
Beautiful and historic environments, with thorough modern equipment
$300,000 endowment.
Last year's enrollment five hundred and thirteen. Faculty forty-nine.

College course, Music, Art, Expression, Domestic Science and Academy
(high school), average cost $300 per year.
A safe, high-grade, conscientious school, best known through the thir-

teen thousand Southern women it has trained. Address

PRESI DENT HOWARD E. RONDTHALER, Winston-Saljsm, N. O.
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MANAGER'S NOTE

The University Magazine is published by the two literary

societies of the University of North Carolina. It is issued six

times each collegiate year, and its purpose is to foster litera-

ry spirit among the students of the University. It exists as

the organ of our alumni and student body. Every student

and alumnus should be on the mailing list.

If a subscriber desires to have his copy stopped at the ex-

piration of his subscription, notice must be given to that ef-

fect; otherwise it is assumed that a continuance of subscrip-

tion is desired. Always notify us when you change your post

office address.

Subscription price $1.00 per year. Single copies, 15 cents.

The following is a list of those who have made the exist-

ence of this Magazine possible. Were it not for the friends of

the University who advertise in our college publications, this

Magazine could not exist. Our subscription amounts to only

about one-third the cost of Magazine. If you are a Carolina

man, show it by patronizing those who patronize Carolina.

Here they are:

CHAPEL HILL
Andrews' Cash Store A. A. Kluttz

J. P. Cole Bank of Chapel Hill

Chapel Hill Insurance Co. Patterson Bros.

People's Bank Pickard Livery Stables

University Pressing Club University Inn.

University Supply Co H. H. Patterson

WINSTON-SALEM
Salem Adademy J. A. Neely

Carolina Hotel Hotel Phoenix
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R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.

DURHAM
Royall & Borden
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Hotel Raleigh
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RALEIGH
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Sou. Life & Trust Co

Tucker Bldg. Pharmacy
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MISCELLANEOUS

Atlanta Dental College
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CAROLINA

SAM BIVENS

My Alma Mater's Sons of Might

Are for the right arrayed,

The useful life to lead,

To lend a mutual aid.

United in the search for light

Their love can never fade.

Dear University,

Where all is unity,

My pride is placed in thee.

Thou art the place most dear to me,

Here mutual care is crowned,

Love everywhere is found
;

The words of cheer resound,

And always merry smiles 1 see

From all who are around.

Dear University,

Thou art all sympathy,

My love I pledge to thee.

Within thy halls no envy dwells,

Contention, strife nor hate,

The things of low estate

Are banished from thy gate.

High motives rule, ambition swells

For living true and great.

Dear University,

All love and purity,

Be thou a guide to me.
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SOME ASPECTS OF THE CHINESE REVOLUTION

L. WANG

That beautiful and terrible thing called revolution, an an-

gel in the garb of a monster, can certainly do great wonders.

It has even succeeded in aiding China, the oldest, the most

populous, and the most conservative of nations, to abolish

her ancient monarchial form of government, and to estab-

lish a "government of the people, by the people and for the

people".

Regarding the causes of the revolution, it must be noted

that the revolt was not a sudden, sporadic movement, nor

the result of any single event. It is the outcome of a long-

series of events, the culmination of China's contact with the

Western World in the last half century. International com-

merce, international conflicts, the missionary movement, the

introduction of modern transportation facilities, the new ed-

ucational movement and the like, have all contributed much
toward bringing about the general awakening of the people

in China. The utter inadequacy of her traditional methods

and ideals to meet the modern conditions has been clearly

demonstrated. The people realized their shortcomings and

their country's weakness. But their cries for a more effi-

cient and liberal government were either ignored or respond-

ed to with half-hearted superficial reforms. The Manchu
government persisted in remaining inefficient and corrupt in

the face of foreign aggression and threatening dangers of the

empire's partition.

Dr. Sun Yat Sen and other Chinese patriots realized the

hopelessness of China's progress without breaking down the

old, strong barrier, the Manchu dynasty. The revolutionary

propaganda was spread country-wide, among the gentry and

soldiers, and even among enlightened government officials.

Revolutionary literature was being widely circulated in spite

of rigid official censorship. Societies for political discussion

sprang up all over the country. Added to all these were the

ever important economic causes,—floods, plagues and fam-
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ines,—which intensified the already strong feeling of discon-

tent and unrest of the people. In fact, the whole nation was

like a forest of dry leaves which needed but a single spark of

fire to set it ablaze. Hence when the revolt broke out at

Wuchang on the 10th of last October, it spread like a forest

fire throughout the country.

The revolution made an excellent start. The rebels imme-

diately took possession of Hankow, which is the greatest

strategic point on the Yangste River, and Hanyang, which

city possessed the largest government arsenal. General Li

Yuan Heng, formerly an officer in the imperial army, was

made commander-in-chief of the revolutionary forces. Large

numbers of Chinese soldiers joined the great movement to-

gether with the raw recruits. The object of the revolt was

set forth in a proclamation: "To overthrow the Manchu
dynasty and restore China to tbe Chinese. To abolish the

monarchy and restore the government to the people."

The government at Peking soon realized tbe seriousness of

the situation. The incapacity of the officials to suppress the

revolt by force led to tbe suggestion of a compromise with

the revolutionary leaders. The Chinese veteran statesman,

Yuan Shih Kai, was called out from his retirement, and was

appointed prime minister. Imperial edicts were issued

promising to institute all the necessary reforms, including

the immediate opening of a national parliament. It was ex-

pected that these liberal grants from the Emperor might

reconcile the revolutionists. But the people no longer cared

for a limited monarchy. They wanted a form of government

that would be more in harmony with the progress of democ-

racy.

The revolutionary delegates from various provinces held a

convention last December, and elected Dr. Sun Yat Sen as

provisional president of the republican government at

Nanking. Dr. Sun proved himself not only a capable revo-

lutionary organizer, but also a man of great executive ability.

The admirable order and discipline which characterized the
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proceedings of the revolution clearly show that the movement
was well directed by men of courage and prudence. If al-

lowance be made for exaggeration in the newspaper reports

of the loss of lives, and the disorders that occurred during

the struggle, there was really very little unnecessary blood-

shed committed by the revolutionists. In the diplomatic

field Dr. Sun was ably assisted by Dr. Wu Ting Fang, for-

merly Chinese minister to the United States. Dr. Wu was

ever vigilant, ever humorous and reassuring, ever appealing

and protesting, and was the one person who did more than

any other in moulding the attitude of foreign nations toward

the revolutionary movement.

On the government side Yuan Shih Kai played a very im-

portant part. He succeeded remarkably well in preserving

law and order at a time when the general tendency was

toward universal disorder. The many thousands of Manchu
troops stationed in and around Peking were constantly

threatening to massacre the Chinese inhabitants. Yuan
skillfully managed to send away those dangerous elements,

and brought a large Chinese force to the capital to maintain

tranquillity. With the valuable assistance of Tang Shao Yi

and Wu Ting Fang he finally brought the great crisis to a

peaceful settlement to the satisfaction of all parties con-

cerned.

On the 12th of last February, the Manchu royal family,

after ruling China for 2G7 years, abdicated, transferring the

governmental powers to the Chinese people. This was done

under the assurances of liberal pensions and liberal treat-

ment.

Following this remarkable event of Manchu abdication, a

still more remarkable event took place. Dr. Sun Yat Sen,

the main leader of the revolution, instead of accepting the

honor of becoming the first president of "The Great Repub-

lic of China", voluntarily resigned in favor of Yuan Shih

Kai, whom he declared as being more competent than he

himself to guide the ship of state during the period of Chi-
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na's transition . Such a noble spirit of self-sacrifice, such real

patriotism to his country, and such pure devotion to a great

cause on the part of Dr. Sun will show a grand lustre on the

pages of Chinese history.

Throughout the revolution, China faced constant dangers

of foreign intervention. Russia and Japan, taking advan-

tage of China's internal strife, became particularly aggressive

in Mongolia and Manchuria. Fortunately, the government

at Washington, in pursuance of its "open door" policy in

the Far East, exerted a strong and effective influence with

all the powers interested in China, pointing out the great

necessity of observing the principles of neutrality, and of re-

specting China's territorial integrity. The Chinese people

feel deeply indebted to the American nation for this benevo-

lent and timely aid.

The question has been raised, "Is China ready for a re-

public?" Upon this point there is a great divergence of

opinion. If the young Emperor were allowed to remain on

the throne a while longer as a figurehead, with a constitution

and a strong Chinese parliament, it might be better for the

country. But the people would no longer tolerate any Man-

chu as their ruler. If a candidate could be found among
the descend en ts of Chinese royalty, they might have agreed

to a constitutional monarchy. But the last royal family

of the Ming dynasty has become extinct, and the selection of

a king from among the revolutionary leaders would breed

quarrels and jealousies. Under these circumstances, it has

been deemed wise and expedient to adopt a republican form

of government.
This most advanced form of democratic government is not,

however, a brand new thing to the Chinese people. At the

very dawn of her history, China was a republic in verity and
an empire only in name. The traditions of the remotest age

of China were decidedly democratic in spirit. The Emper-
ors Yao and Shun (B. C. 2353-2205, which period Confucius

calls the Golden Age of China) were elected by the people,

or at least selected from among the people. It has been
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familiar conception to the Chinese that "the progress of all,

through all, under the leadership of the wisest and the

best".

The Chinese have also developed self-government to a

high degree. For centuries the gentry have managed the

affairs of their own communities. Since 1909 the people

have had representatives in the provincial assemblies to as-

sist the viceroys aid governors in performing the functions

of legislation and administration. These practices coupled

with the tradition of democracy have made the Chinese peo-

ple the most self-governed in Asia. In counting the liabili-

ties of a new republic, the training which the nation has had

in local autonomy certainly counts as a valuable asset.

To take the responsibilities of a new republic four times as

populous as the United States certainly requires men of high

character and great ability. Yuan Shih Kai, the newly

elected president, has already proved himself a man of tre-

menduous resources. His personal integrity and his admin-

istrative ability are beyond question. Sun Yat Sen and a

number of others have also proved themselves statesmen of

a high ordei—sagacious, far-sighted, patriotic and ex-

perienced,—in whose guidance the Chinese people have im-

plicit faith. Furthermore, a large number of Chinese offi-

cials and students have, during recent years, traveled and
studied in Europe and America, and many of these men
have specialized in law, in government and in political

economy. The great influence these men will exert upon
the New China cannot* be overestimated.

in addition to their tradition of democracy, their experience

in self-government, and their having able and patriotic lead-

ers, the Chinese as a people are intelligent, honest, thrifty

and law-abiding, possessing all the potentialities of an alto-

gether democratic nation. With a modern representative

government once securely established, and with the country

properly started on her reform movement, it will not belong
before China becomes a world power of the first magnitude.
The Chinese revolution, as a whole, marks a decisive step

in the onward march of human progress. It will benefit not
only China, but the entire civilized world.
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HEROES AND HERO-WORSHIP.

J. N. W.

The little boy was happy, and his Uncle Jack was happy.

That is enough to start any story, and especially one with

only two people in it. What more auspicious beginning

than with every one of the dramatis personae happy? There-

fore this should be a good story. Maybe it is. Maybe

again it isn't.

Of course, by every rule of rhetoric, this true tale is fore-

ordained to failure. It ignores unity as completely as though

she didn't exist; it insults coherence, and it is not kind to

emphasis. Moreover, interest is suspended until her (or is

it his?—or its?) breath is short. But the little boy was

happy because he was earning five cents by running a comb
through his Uncle Jack's hair, and his Uncle Jack was hap-

py because the comb was being run through, and if anyone

will show me what unity and coherence and suspended in-

terest have to do with this operation, I'll be ready to con-

sider rhetoric. I have left myself emphasis. Notice Uncle

Jack wouldn't have been happy if there had not been em-

phasis on the comb. Then the little boy wouldn't have

been happy; their happiness being interdependent.

The little boy worked on with vigor, humming unmelodi-

ously Casey Jones the while, as one who finds his work pleas-

ant as well as remunerative. From time to time lie dropped

the comb and substituted his fingers therefor, and every time

he did this his Uncle Jack grunted and rolled over, as one

who finds the fleeting moment too sweet for articulate sound.

On one of these digital explorations (Well, you know what

I mean. And who's telling this story anyhow?) the little

boy abruptly left Casey Jones plunging on to certain destruc-

tion, and took a closer look. Then he whistled a long
whistle.

"Gee, Uncle Jack," he queried eagerly, "where-did-you-
get-that-long-scar-across-yourhead-it's-a-whale-did-a-Yank-
ee- do-that?" He was an inquisitive little devil, was the
little boy.
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"Yes," said Uncle Jack, " a Yankee did that. Want to

hear about it?"

"Do-I-gee-you-bet-I-do-come-on-Uncle-Jack-quick."

"I got that scar at Gettysburg, when Pickett charged up

Cemetery Hill" said Uncle Jack, and the little boy straight-

ened up and ceased operations. "Keep on there," said

Uucle Jack

.

"You've heard about that charge, haven't you? All right

then. Well, I was in Armistead's fifty-third Virginia.—No
I wasn't 'ur officer', just a private; but you know the pri-

vate's the one that does the fighting; so when the news got

around on the night of July 2nd that 'Mars Bob' had said

go on up Cemetery Hill next morning, we privates knew we
were in for something bad. Didn't any of us like the looks

of the place, but 'Mars Bob' had say go, and 'Mars Bob'

usually knew what he wanted.

"We didn't get started early next morning, like General

Lee had ordered, and it was way along in the day before we

got the order to move, and then we did get into something

bad sure enough.
"We came up from behind a little ridge, and made a

slight turn to the left, and then went down the other side,

and started across the level ground. I could hear somebody

way up on the hill yell 'Here they come; here comes the

infantry', and then the Yankee batteries opened up. We
were over a half mile away from the top of the hill then, and

they hadn't gotten our range very well; so they weren't do-

ing much damage; but I said to myself, 'Look out, old man,

something's going to drop in a minute or so.' The solid

shot were singing 'Where is you, where isss-ss you' and I

knew it wasn't going to be any time before they commenced
finding out where we were.

"Some distance up the slope we struck the skirmish line

and walked over it without losing a step, and then things

began to warm up. The shells had been doing more and

more damage the closer we got and the boys had been fall-

ing all around me in clusters whenever one of the shells hit,
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and I kept on thinking, 'Your turn next, your turn next',

and my knees got weak and my teeth chattered. I was cold

all ovei. I don't care if it was two o'clock, the hottest day

the Lord ever made.

"Well, we kept on going, and first thing we knew we

were right in rifle range, and things began to boil. All the

Yankees had to do was to lie down behind breastworks and

shoot us down, and they certainly did that. But we kept

on, just the same; those that were left of us; and we had

gotten about fifty yards from the top of the hill, when all of

a sudden it looked like the whole world had blown up.

They say every gun on Cemetery Hill was in that fire, and I

believe it. Every gun in the world was there, I believe. It

was awful. The concussion almost shook me to pieces, but

somehow I wasn't touched. It was too late to run, so I just

kept on. A bullet hit the man that was carrying*what was

left of the flag—Burton, I think his name was— and he

crumpled up, with a big hole right between his eyes.

"As he fell, I caught the flag, and just as I did so a big,

tall Yankee officer jumped out from the breastworks and

yelled 'Surrender that flag, you damned Rebel,' as if he

thought I had come all that distance just to give him the

colors. Then he cut at me with his sword. I dodged, and
shifted the flag to my left hand, so as to use my pistol with

my right, and as I did it he cut at me again. I ducked my
head to one side and fired, just once. He stood motionless

a second and then fell right over against me.

"What else happened on top Cemetery Hill that afternoon

I don't know except by hearsay. Mr. Man had put me to

sleep with that last cut.

"It was dark when I came to, and Mr. Yankee was still

lying across me. My head was aching like fury, and I was
stiff all over, but I wasn't too stiff to think about getting

back to our lines. There were lots of ambulances every-

where, but I wasn't anxious to get in one of them. I didn't

want to go to any Yankee prison; I had to be careful. It

took me till nearly day break to get to where I could stand
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up without being seen, and about breakfast time I got back

to my company; what was left of it. And that's how that

scar got there."

"Gee," said the little boy, "Gee, Uncle Jack, Ge-e-e."

Next day the little boy went back home, and the day after

that he said to his father:

"Dad, wasn't Uncle Jack brave the time he killed that

Yankee officer?"

"What officer, son?"

"The one that hit him across the head with a sword and

made that big scar."

"What scar, son?"

The little boy told the story eagerly. It lost nothing in

the telling. When he had finished his father said dryly:

Did your Uncle Jack tell you that sure enough , son ? '

'

"Sure he did. Say, aint he brave?"

"The older your Uncle Jack gets," said the little boy's

father, calmly ignoring the query, "the moreshameless he be"

comes. By this time he seems to have lost every vestige of con-

science. Your Uncle Charlie was in Pickett's charge—that's

where he lost his leg—and Jack has heard him tell about it

until he knows it by heart, but your Uncle Jack himself,

son, was with Jeb Stuart all through the war, and thirty

miles was the nearest he ever was to Cemetery Hill until he

went there on an excursion forty years after and stormed it

in a hack with an umbrella raised over him. I gave him
that scar myself. We got to fussing over a setter puppy, and

I lammed him over the head with a fence paling."
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A LOG COLLEGE AND ITS PRESIDENT

J. L. ORR

If a log cabin in the backwoods can be termed a college, and

the sole teacher therein its president, then Rev. David Cald-

well, D. D., was president of the most important college in

North Carolina before the Revolutionary War. It was not

only the most important; but it was, indeed, the first, and

only college. There were two or three men in the State who
ran schools termed "academies," but these did not come up

to Dr. Caldwell's standard. It is true the standard of scholar-

ship in that time was not high ; but Dr. Caldwell represented

the highest the State could boast of. In our country little

attention was paid to education in Colonial times. The

people were too busy with other things. There were

forests to clear, Indians to fight, and mouths to feed.

Such things as education were small matters. No use could

be made of it if the Colonists had had it.

Not until after the Revolution did the State bother itself

with the educational problem. The first step it took in this

direction was the chartering of the University of North Caro-

lina in 1789. Up to this time the only schools in the State

were a few private schools generally connected with the

church. The reason for this was that the people looked

upon education as a matter for the Church to look after;

that it was no affair of the government at all. The Colonists

inherited this idea about education from England. Perhaps

though, the fact that the best educated men of the times

were preachers had something to do with this viewpoint

Since the only men capable of teaching were preachers, and

since these men ran schools in connection with their churches,

it was natural that education should come to be regarded as

a church affair. Besides, the people were strongly opposed

to the government's meddling in what they termed their

private affairs. They were against taxation for public im-

provement of any kind. They would not build roads, much
less schools. They looked upon their government as a thing
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to be held in check; whose sphere of activity must be held

within the smallest possible radius.

It is no wonder, then, that in an atmosphere like this,

education received very little attention. Some of the

wealthier class were well educated ; but educated men were

mighty few. The wealthiest planters sent their sons to school

in England. A few went to Harvard and Princeton. But

the great mass of people had no educational advantages what-

ever.

These were the conditions that confronted David Caldwell

in 1766. He was a Presbyterian preacher by profession:

but the income from his churches was so small that, when
he married, he found it insufficient for the needs of a family.

Consequently he found it necessary to supplement it by

teaching school. Either in 1766 or '67 he established his

classical school in Guilford County, at that time the north-

eastern part of Rowan county, about three miles from where

Greensboro now stands. It soon became one of the most

noted schools of the South, and it is said that to have passed

through a course of study given there, with the approbation

of the teacher, was a sufficient recommendation for scholar-

ship in any section of the South.

Dr. Caldwell himself was a full graduate of Princeton. He
was graduated in 1761 , and he then took a post-graduate

course while serving as an instructor. Since a large number
of his students went to Princeton, it is but natural to sup-

pose that the curriculum of his log college was largelv com-

posed of the requirements for admission to that college. For

admission into the Freshman class at Princeton at this time,

the candidate had to be "capable of composing grammatical

Latin, translating Virgil, Cicero's Orations, and four Evan-

gelists in Greek; and must understand the principal rules

of vulgar arithmetic." These studies, then, must have

composed the main body of Dr. Caldwell's log college course.

But in his instruction he went even higher than this; for in

some cases we see where his students entered the higher
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classes at Princeton, and the University of North Carolina

after it was established. But the log college was not entirely

preparatory to college. A large number of Dr. Caldwell's

pupils never received any other training for life. Yet they

stood among the first in their time. "Five of his scholars

became Governors of different States; many more members

of Congress, some of whom occupied a high standing; and a

much greater number became lawyers, judges, physicians,

and ministers of the gospel."

The average attendance of pupils was from fifty to sixty.

This was a large number for the time and the circumstances

of the country. The exercises were not interrupted oy the

war until 1781; but at that time nearly all the students had

taken service in the American army. The exercises of the

school were resumed as soon as circumstances permitted.

Dr. Caldwell carried on instruction in his log college un-

der great disadvantages. There was no library attached to

it; his students were supplied with a few of the Greek and

Latin classics, Euclid's Elements of Mathematics, and Mar-

tin's Natural Philosophy. Moral philosophy was taught

fromja syllabus of lectures delivered by Dr. Witherspoon, in

Princeton College. The students had no books on history or

miscellaneous literature. There were, indeed, very few in

the State, except in the libraries of lawyers who lived in the

commercial towns.

It wasjthe delight of both the Tories and British to per-

secute this old school master. He was driven from his home

;

and to keep from falling into the hands of his enemies he

was.forced to spend many nights in the forest. His little

library and the 'many valuable papers which he had prepared

were destroyed with great wantonness. An effort was made
to seduce him with British gold, but neither money nor per-

secution could shake his loyalty to the cause he had espoused.

But he did everything he could to prevent needless bloodshed.

At the battle of Alamance, for instance, he made many trips

between the opposing parties before the battle, trying to set-
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tie their dispute. Again we see him petitioning for his boys

to be exempted from military duty.

Such was the esteem in which he was held by his State,

and such was his reputation for scholarship, that on the

establishment of the State University the presidency was of-

fered him. But on account of his years the honor was de-

clined. In 1810 this institution conferred upon him the

honorary degree of doctor of divinity.

Dr. Caldwell continued to run his log college until about

1822. In this year he was forced by the infirmities of age

to retire from active work. He died August 25, 1824. He
was then ninety-nine years of age. He had preached and

taught for nearly seventy years. He had educated some of

the greatest men of his time. Above all, he had furnished

North Carolina with its first institution of higher learning.

GIVE ME A LIFE ON THE FARM

SAM BIVKNS

Let the city's mad rush

With its hustle and push

Be to those who find it a charm

;

But let me dwell

In a home by the dell.

Give me a life on the farm.

No rumble of feet

On pavement and street,

Nor the roar of machines to alarm

;

But nature is heard,

And the song of the bird.

Give me a.life on the farm.

When the day is gone

And the night comes on,

By the old log fire I warm

;

And read my books

To the tune of the brooks.

Give me a life on the farm.
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CARESSA

D. L. RIGHTS

The great cathedral bell slowly struck the hour of six and

Antoine, with a, sigh, closed his hook and looked toward the

open window, where a golden flood of light from the setting

sun streamed in to light up the scantily furnished room

with a mellow glow, revealing a rough oak chair, a heavy

table piled with books, and a plain hard bed. The restless

sunbeams sought in vain around the dark, time-stained

walls for some ornament upon which to dance and shim-

mer, but found none except upon the mantel, where there

stood a solitary ivory cross, around which the lustre of the

setting sun formed a gentle halo.

As Antoine looked up from the volume before him, the

light shone full upon his countenance. The clear cut face,

dark wavy hair, bright eyes and gentle smile gave him a

handsome youthful appearance, but the dim traces of toil

and care were lurking about his brow. He was clad in a

long dark brown robe, which seemed to be made to match

the dark walls and the brown leather-covered volumes on

the table. Around his neck, suspended by a silken cord,

was a little black crucifix.

Antoine arose, slowly walked to the open windowT
, and

looked out longingly at the well-kept flower garden below.

The scent of roses and violets filled the air, but he neither

smelled the perfume nor saw the beauty of the flowers. His

eyes instinctively turned to the vine-covered stone building

across the garden, for there "she" dwelt.

Lost in meditation, Antoine stood awhile silently at the

window, then slowly retraced his steps, sat down again,

resting his arms on the table, and buried his face in his

hands.

The visions of Antoine 's past life appeared before him.

He remembered again the early days in the humble peasant

home; how his mother had toiled and struggled to care for

him and his two little brothers. He recalled the morning
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when his mother, smiling thru tears, bade him good-bye

and started him on the long, long road to the great city,

Messalion, where he should study with the good priests.

How fresh and beautiful the world seemed then! He
trudged the many weary miles, and when he at last arrived

in the city, a kind old gentleman gave him a lodging place,

this very same room where he now was; the room over-

looking the flower garden; the room just across from "her"
house.

The priests had been kind to him and he labored steadily

and earnestly at his books. Many a night he had toiled

away by candle light long after the city was in peaceful

slumber. Many a time, after his daily tasks in Latin and

Greek had been completed, had the good fathers said,

"Well done, lad, well done."

Then came that memorable day, long, long ago, almost

seven years, for he was only nineteen when, in the garden,

he first met a little girl, who was playing among the flow-

ers, looking like a beautiful little rosebud herself. It was

Caressa. There was something peculiarly charming in her

name, and he fjund himself repeatedly murmuring to him-

self "Caressa," or "Mea Caressa."

Each day he would spend an hour of rest and recreation,

strolling and chatting with little Caressa in the garden.

She was never tired of hearing him tell of the wonderful

things which he had learned from his books, and he was

never tired of her smiling face and gay talk'and laughter.

How the years flew by ! He had mastered Latin, con-

quered Greek, and had made such worthy progress in his

studies that the good old bishop once laid a hand on his

shoulder and said, "Thou wilt be a great bishop some day."

Caressa had grown too. She was no longer the little rose-

bud, but had grown more and more beautiful into the sweet

blossom of girlhood. How fondly she would look at An-

toine when he walked by her side in the garden or sat with

her in the little vine-trellised summer house and helped her

with her lessons. And every time he saw her a thrill came
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over him that he could not understand. It must have heen

love.

As both grew, it seemed that each knew the other better.

Caressa was now nineteen and no longer the blossom-like

maiden, but had approached the noble bloom of woman-
hood. Antoine loved her—desperately; and Caressa loved

him; she had told him so time and time again, with blush-

ing face and downcast eyes.

But the news of their love had reached other ears. The

priests heard of it, and just the day before, Antoine had re-

ceived orders to go to Rome immediately. The church rules

were very strict—no monk, priest, nor any officer of the

church was allowed to marry. He must leave at once and

give up all hope of ever seeing Caressa again. How could

he do that? And if he stayed and married Caressa he

would be excommunicated and disgraced for life. What
should he do?

At the first stroke of the hour of seven from the old cathe-

dral bell, Antoine roused himself with a start. His face

was calm and determined and did not reveal the bitter

struggle within his soul. But now his mind was made up.

He would give up all hope of ever being priest, cardinal, or

even pope; he would abandon the hopes of his dear mother,
the holy fathers and his friends; he would bear the disgrace,

shame and suffering of being cast from the church and from
his people; he would suffer even death itself if only he could
have Caressa. He would go and tell her so immediately,
too.

Drawing his robe around him he descended the stairs and
hastened across the deserted garden to the old vine-covered
house. Antoine rapped sharply on the heavy wooden door,

and an old servant appeared.
"Is Caressa within?" Antoine asked quickly.

"No," was the reply, "but here is a message for An-
toine."

Antoine grasped the little folded paper, pressed it to his

lips, unfolded it and read in the dim twilight: "Dearest
Antoine, I love thee better than my life. I know all thy
affairs, and for thy sake I go to the convent of St. Agnes.
Thou shalt never see me again . Farewell. Caressa."
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THE EARLY UNIVERSITY MAGAZINE

H. S. WILLIS

Early in February, 1852, the students of the University

published the first "University of North Carolina Maga-
zine." This, however, was not the first effort on the part

of the students to send out to the readers of the state what
they termed "a sheet that came within the proper province

of literature," for the class of 1S44 made an attempt to pub-

lish a similar article but failed utterly with the bare com-

pletion of the first volume.

This first magazine, with subsequent issues, presents in-

teresting collections of college wit, treatises on deep

philosophical subjects, and lengthy historical sketches.

That the early magazine was truly representative of con-

ditions then existing, is shown by the peculiar characteris-

tics of many of its articles. For instance, just at this time

there was thought to be an impassable breach between

science and religion. The students grappled with this prob-

lem and made a desperate effort to settle it. "The Christ

of History" was written to allay any doubt that might have

arisen in the skeptical minds of the students. The writer

attempts to do this in an attractive way when he says:

"Science which was hailed by the exulting atheist as the

future uprooter of Christianity and the test which should

prove the falsity of the Bible has become one of the formid-

able instruments in the armory of the Church and seems to

the Christian warrior as an Achillean mail against which

rattle in vain the spear and the javelin. '

'

A further illustration of the progressive spirit of The Mag-
azine is shown by the presence of many philosophical writ-

ings. At that time the students were more accustomed to

gather into small groups and discuss philosophy than they

are at present. Accordingly, The Magazine gives expression

to this activity of thought. For instance, the students wrote

on such subjects as "Revery and Reality" and "Liberty and

Christianity".
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The Magazine also contains treatises on subjects of Phy-

chology. The students contributed freely along this line.

One contributor wrote on "The Mind—Masculine and Fem-

inine", while another discussed at length "The State of the

mind in sleep", and again, another attempted to set forth

the workings of "Memory".
Although the contributors to The Magazine were especially

fond of advancing some theory, they gave considerable time

and attention to story writing, (for at that time Edgar Allan

Poe's short stories were being eagerly read and extensively

used as models) . Students wrote short stories for The Mag-

azine. In the list of those that were accepted are found

such titles as "Rory Simmons, or t
l ie Ugly Man", "The

Elopement", and "A Conversation". Such titles express

the tastes of the day.

But perhaps a more striking characteristic of our early

Magazine is the rather unique style in which some of the

contributions are written. Everything had to be m strict

adherence to a set rule ; everything was very formal. The

"I take my pen in hand" style was prevalent. The writer

usually prefaced his contribution with a letter of explana-

tion to the editors who in turn acknowledged the receipt of

the article in very artistic terms. Every writer strove to use

sentences lengthened by the persistent and excessive use of

flowery and superfluous adjectives and unnecessary phrases.

For instance, in "The Trial of the Serpent in College", the

author begins:
' 'Let no one suppose from the heading of this

article that it is the writer's intention to be-

wail, in dolorous accents, the ravages of 'King
Alcohol', or to blow a blast which will dissi-

pate the smoke of burning tobacco, or drown the

rattle of dice and chessmen, or break the rot-

ten bridge of infidelity, on which many hope
to pass the burning brimstone lake; for such
is not his design."

This, then, is our early Magazine, formal in subject mat-

ter and style, and expressing the conventional nature of stu-
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dent Hie. And in light of it6
* history, whatever may be said

in criticism of the present Magazine, the critic should at

least commend it for having outgrown the superfluous for-

mality of its earlier years of existence.

THE COUNTER-CURRENT

I sailed away from a peaceful bay,

Into uncertain oceans,

Where whims were^twirled and fancies whirled

In myriads of notions.

I set my course perchance or force,

Or fate perhaps, straight seaward.

I trimmed my sail to no avail,

—

A current bore me leeward

.

An'*island vast I drifted past,

Where there was peace and plenty

;

Where each success and happiness

Was multiplied by twenty.

The current strong, bore me along,

As the tempest bears a dove,

Till it landed me in a lonely sea

Upon the isle of Love.

TOMORROW
BANKS HOLTJ^MEBANE

Little man, 'tis too rainy to play

Out of-doors, so your new, red wheelbarrow

Roll around in the nursery today,

And the sun will be shining—tomorrow.

Why, young man, did you think that bold eyes

Never, never would laugh you to sorrow?

—

Luring eyes you have learned to despise.

There will be truer eyes for—tomorrow.

Never mind it, old man, worn and gray,

If the young are forgetful of sorrow,

And your friends are fast dropping away

;

You will see your dear comrades—tomorrow'.
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A CIVILIZED FROGDOM

N. C. SHUFORD

Every one, no doubt, remembers the summer of 1911 B. C,
how dry it was, and how the sun at many different times

was seen drawing water from the earth. On one of these

occasions some frog eggs were drawn up with the water into

the clouds. These eggs, after being in the clouds for a few

days, were hatched. On account of the long period of dry

weather that we had then, the tadpoles that came from the

eggs remained so long in the clouds that they had time to

change into little frogs.

One day when Jupiter had taken on a little too much
nectar, he became furious and drove the clouds far and wide

into space. The clouds that contained the frogs were driven

to another planet, and on it the frogs were rained down in

great torrents. The whole planet was covered with frogs.

On this planet there were no other living creatures; so the

frogs took possession of it. Representing the highest as well

as lowest form of animal life in their world, it was up to

them to become civilized. There was nothing else for them
to do but to build a nation nnd work out some plan of gov-

ernment. This they proceeded to do.

This planet is very different from any yet known. Its

composition is of some black material which does not reflect

light, and on account of this the astronomers have never

been attracted by it. But Prof. Patterson, of the University

of North Carolina, has been making observations from

Coker's Tower, and at last succeeded in finding this planet.

He says that it is about one hundred times the size of the

moon and it is densely populated with frogs. There are sev-

eral large cities which are thoroughly modern. The frogs

wear clothes very much like ours, although they are like

their ancestors in that they use the mushroom for umbrellas.

They play many games that we play, with a few alterations

in the rules on account of their physical make-up. The
most popular game, naturally, is leap-frog. In manu-
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facturing, mining, and farming, they are extensively en-

gaged.

Prof. Patterson was unable to understand everything con-

cerning this country, because he did not know their

language. He took Dr. Howe and Dr. Dey with him out to

Coker's Tower to let them look at the planet and its inhabi-

tants and see if they could understand the language of these

frogs. They could see the advertisements, sign boards, and

other printed matter. After much hard work they man-
aged to read them. The language is very much like

Esperanto. Dr. Howe and Dr. Dey say that from what
they read the government and customs of these frogs are

very much like ours.

The frogs have extra strong telescopes and they are able

to see anything on the earth. Correspondence is being car-

ried on between them and Dr. Howe and Dr. Dey. Each
writes on a large board about one hundred feet wide and two

hundred long, and then the others read it through tele-

scopes. The frogs say that they are about to finish sixty air-

ships which will be a complete success. They also say that

they have all kinds of natural resources, farm products,

manufactured articles, especially books; and that they de-

sire to carry on commerce with the earth and to furnish the

University all the books that it needs. The frogs claim

that they can sell books cheaper than Adam Apple-jack.

A glee club of the frogs have challenged the Carolina Glee

Club for a meet. Manager Graves accepted the challenge.

He says that he thinks he can win the meet, because he has

a few men that can outsing any bullfrog. The meet is to

be pulled off on the moon. Carolina wanted the meet here,

but the frogs would not come. They said that people liked

to eat frogs too well.

A message was sent to the frogs by Coach Cartmell. The
coach is trying to get three frogs for the track team. He
wants one for the high-jump, one for the broad -jump, and

one for the hurdles, These frogs have good track teams and
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have broken several records, especially in jumping. Every-

body is in favor of this except Ransom and Virginia. Ransom
says that he is afraid they will learn to be good pole-vaulters

and beat him out of a place. Virginia says that it would

not be fair; but Cartmell says that they have no right to

kick if we get strictly amateur frogs.

When Prof. Cobb heard of this new discovery, he said

that it was not a strange thing; that he was not surprised;

at the back of it all was the theory of evolution. He was

much interested and asked Prof. Patterson to show him the

planet. It was pointed out to him, and he made a careful

observation of the inhabitants. He says that nearly all of

these frogs walk on their hind feet and do many things like

we do, and by the theory of evolution these frogs are develop-

ing into a race of people; but owing to the difference between

the earth and the planet they will not be like the race of

men on the earth.

For centuries this world of frogs has been living in peace

and making rapid progress in civilization. In a few more

years it will be one of the most powerful worlds known. But

a few days ago the frogs were stricken with terror. Dr. Wil-

son made the announcement that he was going to make an

expedition in air-ships to this planet to get several shiploads

of frogs for dissecting in his laboratory. The frogs are ter-

ribly wrought up over the matter and say that they will not

stand for it. They have called upon Theodore Roosevelt to

arbitrate with Dr. Wilson. Roosevelt, anxious for another

Noebel prize, has consented to take the job. At the same

time the frogs are preparing for both aerial and land battles,

in order to be ready if peace cannot be made. Dr. Wilson

contends in very strong words that he needs the frogs for the

sake of Science; that they were made for his business, and

that he is going to get his frogs from this planet from now
on. The suggestion of Roosevelt's arbitrating the matter

does not appeal to him, for, as he says, Roosevelt would be

prejudiced against him because his name is Wilson. The
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frogs maintain that since they have made as much progress

in civilization as we have, they deserve to be ranked as

human beings, and not mere frogs. But Dr. Wilson says a

frog's a frog for a' that. He is proceeding with the prepara-

tions for the expedition. The frogs are industriously pre-

paring fortifications and deadly gases by which to repel our

eminent scientist. Coach Cartmell is trying to dissuade Dr.

Wilson because he fears the track frogs will not come. But

Dr. Wilson assures him th«,t he will save him all the best

jumpers. Manager Graves is afraid that Dr. Wilson's ac-

tion will interfere with the Glee Club meet on the moon, but

the worthy Scientist says that he is merely after the frogs;

he will not bother their voices at all.

But the frogs seem to think as much of the frog part of

them as they do of their voices. They cry "liberty or

death" in a loud voice, and swear that they will not become

victims of Science. Dr. Wilson swears that they must.

What will be the outcome of this conflict between Science

and Liberty? Dr. Wilson says that Science is bound to

win. The frogs say that it shall not. We can only stand

by and hold our breath while awaiting the outcome.

CONTENTMENT

LOWRY AXLEY

Mid all the sad uncertainty

That haunts the human soul,

And mingled doubt, despair and fear

Which make the heart their goal,

There yet remains to me through all

This hard and weary strife

The glorious satisfaction

And happiness of life.
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A NORTH CAROLINA POET

H. B. MAKROW

John Henry Boner is perhaps North Carolina's greatest

man of letters. He wrote more kinds of verse than any other

poet the State has produced. The types of his verse range

from negro dialect to the gravest sonnets; and in all of these

forms he attained a considerable degree of perfection. He
has a warm place in the hearts of all North Carolinians

because he has interpreted the things about us better than

any other poet. But more than this, he has a place in the

heart of man wherever his verse has been read, because he

has interpreted more than local life, and there is that qual-

ity in his verse which makes poetry live. Of Boner's early

life few facts remain. He was born in the historic town of

Salem, North Carolina, January 31, 1845. After receiving

an academic education and learning the printer's trade, he

edited papers in Salem and Asheville. During the Recon-

struction period he affiliated with the Republican party ; and

in 1868 he served as reading clerk of the North Carolina

Constitutional Convention, and 1869-1870 as chief clerk of

the House of Representatives. It was while performing

these duties in Raleigh that he made the acquaintance of

Theo. H. Hill, which acquaintance ripened into the warm-

est of friendships between the brother poets.

But Boner's politics made him an alien among his own
people. And it was perhaps for this reason, that he entered

the civil service in Washington in 1871. During the sixteen

years he remained there, he became president of the Columbia

Typographical Union. And in 1883, upon the publication

of his first volume, "Whispering Pines," fame as a poet be-

gan to gladden his life. It was the publication of this volume

which attracted the attention of the poet, Edmund Clarence

Stedman, who upon hearing of Boner's dismissal from his

office in Washington for "offensive partisanship," invited

him to come to New York.

There he served on the staff of,the Century Dictionary and
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later, with Stedman on his "Library of American Litera-

ture." He was also literary editor of the New York World

for a while. After this he was engaged on the "Standard

Dictionary," upon the completion of which he became

editor of The Literary Digest. His clear discernment and ex-

cellent judgment as a critic enabled him to fill these

positions with honor, and made him a valuable addition to

the literary men with whom his work brought him in con-

tact.

The darkest days of Boner's life came after 1897 when he

resigned his editorship of The Literary Digest. As a last re-

sort to keep the wolf from his door, he sold Cricket Lodge

—

his only home. And now, broken in spirit and health as

well as in fortune, he appealed to his friends in Washington.

With their help, and through the influence of his literary-

associates in New York— members of the Authors' Club,—he

was restored to his former position in the Government

Printing Office. But his health was not equal to the duties

of his office. So, with the proceeds from the publication of

a pamphlet, entitled "Some New Poems," he was enabled

to take a few months' rest. Thus he set out for

"the Old North State,

Back to the place of his birth,

Back through the pines' colonnaded gate
To the dearest spot on earth."

For six months he enjoyed being among his "loved ones

in mothernook." In January, 1902, he returned to his

work in Washington. But it soon became ^apparent, that

for him,

"Night is falling—gently falling, and the silver stars are shining."

And though suffering with pain, he struggled on against

the inevitable with a cheerful and unfaltering spirit. He
died in Washington, March 6, 1903, and was buried in the

Congressional Cemetery there.

But he had sung:

"Full many a peaceful place I've seen,

But the most restful spot I know
Is one where thick dark cedars grow
In an old graveyard cool and green."
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This graveyard was in the old Moravian churchyard at

Salem. And in another of his poems he expressed this

wish

:

"Where'er it be my fate to die,

Beneath those trees in whose dark shade
The first loved of my life are laid

I want to lie."

The wish of the poet was carried out by the Boner Memorial

Association, which was formed mainly through the efforts

of his friend, Dr. Marcus Benjamin. In December, 1904,

when the necessary funds had been raised, the re-interment,

with fitting ceremonies, was made in Salem, North Carolina.

His grave is marked by a simple stone which bears the

words which Stedman wrote of the poet, "That greatest of

minstrels who caught his music from the whispering pines."

While it is a striking fact about Boner that he said little

of himself, yet, if we read his poems somewhat in the order

he wrote them, we cannot help feeling much of what life

must have meant to him. His portrayals of life are real

and earnest; and many of them interpret life under Carolina

skies and Carolina fields where his boyhood was spent, on

the bank of the "golden Yadkin.'
1 He knew that in the

summer
"There's a lone, cool nook, where the shade is deep."

And "when wintry days are dark and drear" he knew
there was "a red rousing light'ood fire" in "a great log

house." The time of his boyhood was "in the bridle-path

days" when travelers rode from Carolina to Tennessee; and

he had seen "the too weary, too tired" travelers with their

"Saddle Bags of Gold" who "felt safe with a man that

would pray." He felt at home in the mountains, and has

described Pilot Mountain, in "The Cliff," as standing

"proudly still" with its "rugged face" so "ghastly bare";

and as
"Unchanging when the rising sun
Gilds its high head with heavenly light."

And no less does he know the State in the east, for he has

described "Hatteras," "and the ship rent and mastless'

which is crashing on its bars.
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There is a warmth and glow entering into all his descrip-

tions of field, mountain, and ocean which unmistakably

shows they were home to the poet. And memories and

visions of the place where he was born often appeared to him
while he was living in New York.

"One simple spire points to the skies

Above the leafy trees. I hear
The old Moravian bell ring clear,

But see no more—tears fill my eyes."

And again when he was lighting his first fire in Cricket

Lodge, his heart turned back to the scenes of his child-

hood:
"Rather had I hewn my beam
By old Yadkin's gentle stream

—

Rather there on wintry days
Felt the cheery lightwood blaze,

Heard the cawing of the crow
And the wild geese honking go

—

Rather there the summer long
Melon, fig and scuppernong
Seen and tasted—rather there
Felt the ever balmy air

;

But not thus the stern fates would.
Bf it so—and God is good."

These are examples of Boner's love for his native State;

and it seems that this is the most characteristic note he

strikes

.

In his boyhood days Boner made "merry, rippling laugh-

ter ring," as he tells us in "Hunting Muscadines." He also

describes

"Floating on the gentle Yadkin ;n an old-time canoe,

"

with his "charming blue-eyed, golden tressed Sue." Then

the purple muscadines were "sweetest grapes that ever clus-

tered," and

"Fonder love was ne'er confessed,

Sweeter lips were never pressed."

It was then, too, that "The Sweet Little Fool" loved in a

light vein. While from "A Boy in the Piney Woods" he

heard "peals of laughter long and hearty." And he well

knew that for "The Wanderer Back Home" there was wait-

ing
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a juicy measure
Of grape'and rye and corn.

'

'

[t was in these early and happy days, when he lived

among the whispering pines, that he could say,

' '1 brood not on my pangs and all

The ills I cannot control."

And later in life he began

Andtl

Then he sought

and only

"to hear the soughing pines
And the sad minor undertone '

'

"for rest, for quittance from
The inexorable, universal law,"

"found repose
In yielding to the inexorable law."

But before he found this repose, he struggled through "Un-
rest" and found

' 'Unceasing as the tides

Of ocean, all things move unto a law
That knows no fraction of a moment's resl."

And not until he had
"arrayed

Hot curses 'gainst the ruling stars,"

had frayed his very life against the bars, did he "learn

humility's sweet strength" and see in life beyond the grave

"the perfect rest

Of energy subservient to God's will."

Boner's religion is simple and strong. All through his

poems are to be found expressions of that "hope of heaven

in every human heart" that

"death's unpitying ban
May not complete the miracle, may notfbeall of man."

It was this simple and unfaltering faith which sustained

him through all of his struggles to keep the wolf from his

door. In "Lodge or Mansion" he tells us,

"Surely I have no heaven-offending pride;
I earn my bread, nor feel the latoor sore;
Have little, but no spite for who has more."

This struggle was severe, and after it was necessary to sell

Cricket Lodge, there came
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"A. crash, and my door flew open wide,
My strength was not as the beast's at my side,

That night on my hearthstone' cold and bare
He licked his paw and made his lair."

But his faith and hopes were still strong enough to "sym-

bolize survival beyond his grave's abyss"; and lightening-

shod science could only

"Blazon upon the future, man's destiny is God."

While this simple and strong faith was not shaken by mis-

fortune, by science, nor was it disturbed by modern doubt

and attempts to unravel the mystery of whence our lines

come and where they go; yet, the ironies of life and the ebb

and flow of human misery brought the eternal note of sad-

ness in. Looking over an old portfolio of music brought

memories to him of life "full to the brim with thrilling

ecstacy," and of
"the girls that used to play

And sing the songs we loved so well."

"We parted like the sparkling streams
That from the forest laughing spring
And never, never meet again,
And nevermore flow clear and free,

And leave at last the tranquil plain
To visit the unpeaceful sea."

When he revisited his birthplace, he found it

"All sadly altered—home no more"

He came
"Away in agony of soul,

Regretting he had seenjthe place
; '

'

for
"There is no sadder thing

In all the world than a forsaken home
About which vestiges of grandeur cling."

Later when broken health forced him into retirement, he

wrote

:

"And slowly he comes that went springing,

And dolefully he that went singing,

No laurel leaf holding, and bringing
No hope but to die."

And in "A Dead Poet" he rises to tragic sadness:

But
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'

' His was the saddest fate—to love and lose

;

And then, most pitiful, to strive for fame
And die with finger-tips against the wreath."

One of the differences between a poet and ordinary men,

is that the poet sees more in the things about him than the

ordinary man does. Both get the same sensations and im-

pressions from their surroundings; but the poet in inter-

preting these sensations creates something which the ordinary

man does not see until the poet synthetizes and expresses it

in a composed form which the mind of man craves. Boner

did this in his poems on Tar Heel subjects; and when
changed scenes surrounded him in New York, he gave ex-

pression to these new scenes in a series of City Sonnets. In

'Broadway at Noon" he calls that great thoroughfare the

*' Niagara of Streets; " and the tempests of ocean

"Conld show no stranger wrecks than this Broadway."

Another of these sonnets, "Our American God, Hustle,"

reminds us of Wordsworth's sonnet, "The world is^toomuch

with us; late and soon." It opens thus:

"All things that follow nature's course take time;"

and
"the crime

Of haste is man's, who, trampling on low, pleads
God's ignorance of what the future needs."

There are many gems scattered through Boner's poems.

He spoke to the ocean thus:

"Thou visible eternity, O Sea!
'

'

In "Moonrise in the Pines,"
"far through the trees I see

The rim of a globe of fire

That rolls through the darkness to me."

In the "Time of Drought"

"The tender flowers, like pious hearts,

AVhen tortured by scorn's ireful darts,

Fold their mute leaves, accept the doom,
And die in their own sweet perfume."

"The Moon -Loved Land" is .

"in the South
Where the clear moon kisseth with large cool mouth
The land she loves.'

'
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And Stockard says, in "Crismus Times Is Come," we have

"the whole negro race at a tonch."

Boner wrote his masterpiece, "Poe's Cottage at Fordham,

"

after visiting that cottage in company with Stedman. Boner

first suggested to Stedman that he write the poem, but the

latter told him if he saw a poem in it to go straight and

write it. He did so. And time has proven it to be one of

the finest American lyrics in point of melody, form, and im-

passioned conveyance of a haunting impression. The cottage

of the most renowned of Southern writers, like "the soul's

dark cottage, batter 'd and decay'd" may pass, but its sem-

blance in Boner's stanzas will survive. These are the first

and last stanzas:
'

' Here lived the soul enchanted
By melody of song

;

Here dwelt the spirit haunted
By a demoniac throng

;

Here sang the lips elated

;

Here grief and death were sated

;

Here loved and here unmated
Was he, so frail, so strong.

''Here through this lowly portal,

Made sacred by his name,
Unheralded immortal

The mortal went and came.
And fate that then denied him,
And envy that decried him,
And malice that belied him,

Have cenotaphed his fame."
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SOMEWHAT AKIN TO TROUBLE

B. E. ISLEY

Bill had come to college with noble ideals and aspirations.

He had been brought up with a silver spoon in his mouth,

and all his days had reclined on "flowery beds of ease."

In other words, Willie, for so he was then called, had been

petted and humored by his parents. He had never ex-

pressed a wish that had not been granted, nor had he

known a want that had not been satisfied, for his parents

were wealthy and indulgent. They were workers in the

church also, and Willie had always attended Sunday school

and sat on the front bench with big sister. Never had he

taken anything to drink worse than an occasional lemonade

or a grape juice. Never had a foul word escaped him.

Never had the deadly cigarette touched his rosy lips. Well,

this was the same Willie that came to college, and roomde

off the campus during his first year, attended Sunday school,

church, Y. M. C. A., Bible classes regularly, and never

smoked, played cards, or drank intoxicants.

But this stage of his life had now passed, and now Willie

had been transfigured into the big sophomore, who was

widely known by the aristocratic title of Bill. He now be-

longed to a fraternity, could dance, smoke, drink dopes and

"nigh-beers," and play a right decent game of poker. He
was a perfect illustration of the one of Newton's laws of

motion which states: "To every action there is always an

equal and contrary reaction in the opposite direction. " And
now all that could be said of Bill is that he was a sopho-

more, had money, good mixing ability, and sought pleasure

in wine, woman, and song. Hence it is at this point there

comes a crisis in Bill's life, of which I shall briefly tell you.

It was only a few days until the Thanksgiving football game

at Richmond, and this was the occasion that Bill had long

looked forward to with great longing. Here he had plan-

ned to make his denut into the official association of round-

ers, or to use his more appropriate expression, "he was
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going to raise h—1 and paint the town red." For weeks he

had talked of nothing else but the time he was going to

have, what he would do, and how he would drink as many-

beers (for he had not yet mastered the stronger drinks) as

the next one in spite of the faculty's warning. Then be-

sides, he just knew he wouldn't be caught, for the rest all

do it, he said. Well, Bill had planned it all out, and when
he made up his mind he was almost an irresistible force.

But this aforesaid force soon met the immovable body, and

strange and marvelous was the result. You see Bill's check

had not come yet, but he was almost certain it would come
the night before leaving. He would have risked his life on

it almost. Well, it didn't come, and Bill was in sore dis-

tress. What could he do? He looked for his friends but

could not find them. He sought to borrow money, but

could find no one with any to spare. Still up to the last

minute he did not lose hope, but assured the boys that he

would be there, and told then to go on. But he never found

any money, and all was lost! He was disheartened, down-

cast, and blue. His beautiful dome of air had been shat-

tered. His dreams of the big round were not to be real-

ized! The very thought almost drove him mad.

"It looks like I am somewhat akin to trouble, anyway,"

he muttered.

The more he thought of what he had missed the madder

he became, and he at last got worked up to such a pitch

that he had to do something, and do it at once.

"I know what I'll do, I'll walk to Durham and spend my
dollar and a half. Blamed if I stay here this night." No

sooner had this thought struck him than he set out, heed-

less of the fact that it was already long past midnight.

Well, a day or two passed and the crowd had returned

from Richmond gloomy, sour and mad. Bill had not

yet come back, nor did any one know just where he was,

but many suspected that he had quit school and gone home

to stay. The boys stood around in little bunches and whis-

pered that it was probably the best, since certain things that
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had happened in Richmond that night after the game, and

especially certain events closely allied with his name.

But what was their surprise and amazement when after

three days Bill came in on the limited one night, looking

very gloomy, and worn, to be sure, but nevertheless the

same Bill. Yet how much greater was his astonishment

when on the raext night he was called up before the Student

Council

.

11
What can they possibly want with me," he thought;

"probably as a witness. But then I would hate to tell any-

thing bad on anyone, and I won't do it!

"

Consequently he walked into the council chamber with

a bold care-free air. As soon as he entered the dimly light-

ed room, the door was safely closed behind him, and he

was silently motioned to be seated. No sooner had he

taken his seat than he became conscious that the meeting

concerned him, and in a very serious manner, too. The
very air was charged with it, and though no word was spok-

en, he felt it so strongly that a slight shudder passed over

him, and his face grew paler than usual. He gazed at the

earnest faces of the Council members seated around a small

table in front of him. They were set with deadly stern-

ness. He looked to the right, where lo, there sat some of

his intimate friends, with gaze serious and sad, riveted upon

him. Then he turned to the left, and here also were sev-

eral other equally reliable students sitting quiet, serious, and

motionless. It was the deathly stillness which always

precedes the tempest. The dread silence and suspense was

a thousand times worse than stern and terrible accusation,

and it seemed to Bill as if it would never end. Now horrid

fears began to flash through his mind. What if they knew
of his gambling with a crowd of strangers in Durham and
winning their money? What if someone had seen him
drunk in Raleigh? What if they had heard of his boister-

ous conduct? These and similar terrifying thoughts shot

through his mind with meteoric velocity. He could imag-

ine a hundred and one little things he had done in the past
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two months, which he would not like to have known, and

with which they might charge him The more he thought

the more frightened he became, and the more wildly his

heart thumped against his ribs. Presently the silence and

suspence was broken by the president of the council who
arose and said in low, serious tones:

"I am always sorry, very, very sorry to bring such a ter-

rible accusation against anyone, both for his sake and for

the sake of his parents." He paused with solemn meaning,

"Ah!" thought Bill, "then I was right, and they have

heard of my drinking and carousing in Durham and
Raleigh."

But the President continued

:

"Still such offenses must come, even from University stu-

dents, and in such cases, however painful it may be to us,

we must hear both sides, and then meet out justice impar-

tially, as far as in us lies such power. Bill, and it grieves

me deeply to say this, you have been accused by several

of the faculty with drunkenness and disorderly conduct in

Richmond, on the night after the football game, and now

you must answer the charge truthfully."

By this time Bill's whole aspect had changed. His eyes

grew wide with wonder, and he blurted out:

"Why, Mr. President, I have never been to Richmond in

my life! Surely not this year! It is a false charge! A
lie—a base lie!" Such flat denial, and in such words, as-

tonished the President, and he became slightly angry, but

he controlled himself.

"Well, I shall call the witnesses," he said to Bill.

"Call them, I don't care! I know they won't lie! " he

cried

.

The President then motioned to the first witness who
arose and said

:

"Really, Mr. President, I only saw Bill once in Richmond,
but I cannot lie. I saw him in the bar of the Jefferson

Hotel drinking, breaking glasses and creating so much (lis

turbance that he had to be put out by the bartender. This

is all I know."
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The second witness came forward and in reserved tones

said:

* 'Bill is a good friend of mine,and I would not willingly

do anything that might harm him or get him into any

trouble, and I would prefer not to testify."

Several members of the council consulted together, then

said to the President:

"Make him testify. We must have the truth, or we can-

not render a verdict."

Hence there was no means of escape and the second wit-

ness spoke:

"I saw Bill in the Bijou Theatre, during the show. He
was creating quite a disturbance by singing, shouting, stand-

ing up and waving his hands. I saw him do nothing worse

than this."

Still other witnesses testified to having seen him drunk in

the bar of the Murphy Hotel, and various pool-rooms; and

others said he was even drunk at the game. Another had

investigated the matter and had discovered the fact that he

was away from the Hill for three days. The evidence

seemed conclusive, but still Bill was given a chance to clear

himself of the terrible charges. He told them he was in

Durham; but how was he to prove it? Was he to tell of

his record of drunkenness in Durham and Raleigh? No,

this was certain to seal his fate! Still he denied all of the

facts testified to concerning his conduct in Richmond. Was
his word alone to be taken against all the other testimony

of good students and members of the faculty? No. There

was nothing further to be said and the council held a short

consultation with stern faces close together. In a few min-

utes all was over and the president came forward and said

slowly

:

"Bill, we are grieved, we are pained; but in the

name of justice we cannnot do otherwise. We must
deal impartially and justly in this as in other cases, even

though you be our friend. The evidence is conclusive, and
this is what we must act upon. Hence it is inevitable and

we must pronounce the verdict: you are no longer a student
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of the University. Let me assure you once more that it

hurts more than you imagine, but we must do our duty."

He had ended and Bill stood with ghastly face and shak-

ing limbs. Yet, after all, how like a dream it all seemed.

How unreal! And yet he was by now almost convinced him-

self that he had committed the crimes attributed tojhim. It

was no use to get angry, and he lowered his head with shame,

and walked slowly out into the darkness, with his hands

thrust deep in his pockets. Surely he was akin to Trouble.

Not a wink did he sleep that night, but when the morning

light stole into his window it found him sitting by his

table with his face resting in his hands. Yes, he would

leave on the afternoon train, because he could not endure

the disgrace, the shame. He quickly packed his belongings

into his trunk, and had it carried to the station.

"Well, I'll soon be away from here, anyway," he said

bitterly, as he stepped into the postoffice that afternoon for

his last mail. Yes, he had a letter, and it was from Char-

lottesville, Va. He eagerly tore it open and read:

Charlottesville, Va.,

Nov. 29, 19—
Dear Brother:

I thought sure you would go to Rich-

mond to the game and see Carolina get licked. You
should have been there. I certainly had some
time; raised h-1, painted the town red, and have-

n't heard a word about it since. But then I knew
I would't get caught up with. You will always

regret it, because I would have led you the rounds.

Your twin brother,

Jim.

Certainly. Why hadn't we thought of it before? Bill

and Jim are powerfully alike; but we thought that so much

distance between them would keep that rascal out of this

story.

So thought Bill, also, as he snapped his teeth, kicked

himself as best he could and growled

:

"The damn rascal! and I never once thought of him. I

guess I am akin to Trouble. I'm his twin brother. But
I'll get even with him for this!

"
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THE IMMIGRANTS

J. N. DAILY

Squire Jones vas the most popular man in his community.

He lived in White county, Arkansas, and was popular as a

squire, but owed his greatest importance to the fact that he

could read.

He took the Little Rock Weekly Gazette, and took great de-

light in reading it to his neighbors who collected at his house

every Sunday morning to hear him read the news and dis-

cuss politics. The neighbors looked upon him with rev-

erence and awe. They all loved him and considered him a

gifted and great counselor. The gathering at his house on

Sunday mornings was one of the events of the district.

For several years the meetings at his house had been held

in his parlor; but as the inhabitants increased and the

Squire's reputation spread, he was compelled to hold the

readings in the open air.

Soon he conceived the idea of cutting down a huge elm

that stood in his front yard, and making a rostrum of the

stump His neighbors no sooner lenrned of this idea than

they gathered at his house one Saturday afternoon and

sawed the tree off at about the height of a man's waist.

As soon as the farmers had breakfasted the next morning,

they began to gather at the Squire's to hear him read the

news. It was a bright spring day, and more than the usual

number of auditors were present. Many times during the

reading a friend gave a nod of assent or an open approval,

as soon as some striking sentence came from the speaker.

The political news had been read and discussed. The
column concerning the weather had been read and com-
mented on, when the Squire turned to the farmer's column.

In this column he read the editor's opinion on what the

farmers should plant that year; and among other things

recommended was that the farmers ought to plant as much
corn as possible that they might take care of the large num-
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her of immigrants who were coming to Arkansas that

year.

When this was read, Bill Jenkins, a sturdy farmer who
lived down on Bear Creek, arose with an excited look on his

face and said: ''What kind of an animal is that? It must

have been one of the things I saw in my field last fall just

after fodder pulling time. Dan Davis was with me at the

time and he thought it was a ground hog; but I thought it

ran the fastest of any ground hog that had ever been in

these diggins'. I never could get sight of it any more and

it would have eaten all my corn if I had not gathered and

shucked it out and cribbed it before frost."

"That same thing must have been in my field, too," said

Jim Simpson. "I thought at the time it was neighbor

Turner's hogs; but I looked all round my fence and never

could find where they got in. I watched till midnight more
than once and could never see them, but next morning a

great big patch of corn would be torn down and destroyed."

The two speeches had excited every one present and a gen-

eral discussion was entered into. Some wanted to know
what kind of an animal an immigrant was, and others were

trying to prove that they had already been seen in different

men's fields. Some thought they lived in trees and others

thought they lived in the ground.

No uniform opinion could be agreed upon, so silence was

called for and the opinion of the Squire was asked.

He took off his spectacles and placed them in their case,

adjusted himself on the smooth side of the stump, still hold-

ing the paper in his hand, and delivered himself thusly:

"My dear neighbors, I have been a little puzzled concerning

this question myself. I was much interested in the descrip-

tion of the animal neighbor Jenkins saw in his field, and

still more with neighbor Simpson's experience; and my
mind is not right clear; but from what I have heard con-

cerning an immigrant, it is an animal about the size of a rac-

coon, but some larger, and is a great eater of corn, by jingo. '

'
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EDITORIALS

Another word about the question of the management of

our publications. This is a string we have harped on be-

fore. It is one of the defective strings in the instrument we
play. Its twang is unpleasant to our ears; but we will con-

tinue to harp on it until it breaks or harps no longer.

Things Talked About contains an article on this subject.

It is written by the manager himself, and should give an

inside view of the matter. From the article you can see

some of the troubles of a student manager under the present

system. The plan that is proposed, is, of course, a sugges-

tion, not worked out in detail, but the idea is a good one. It

is substantially the same plan that we adopted last year, but

never carried into effect. It is practically the same system

that we have adopted for our athletic management; and the

publications need a more efficient management as much as

did athletics. We kick when our publications do not come

up to the standard . Yet we take no steps whatever to rem-

edy matters.

For a magazine to make a good impression, a good appear-

ance is as essential as good reading matter. As long as we

are limited to fifty pages, and forced to use a poor grade of

paper, we will never have a magazine that looks any better
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than a higli school pamphlet. Of course, clothes do not

make the man ; but they greatly detract from him if they

are too small.

A general manager for all the publications would be ef-

fective for the same reasons that we expect our graduate

manager of athletics to be effective . The experience that

our yearly undergraduate managers get is thrown away when
their term of office expires. We are wasting experience and

money, both of which the publications badly need. We
thought enough of the proposition last year to adopt it. Why
do we not put it into practice?

While we are bewailing the fate of our football teams, why
do we not turn our attention to the source of their material.

I do not mean the big preparatory schools that play good foot-

ball. I refer to a nearer, larger source. It is class football.

All athletes do not develop in the high school. We have

seen as good men develop here as any that ever stepped from

a prep, school team into a place on the Varsity. The train-

ing of these men should occupy a larger part of our attention.

The Athletic Council could employ a class football coach

for one hundred dollars, who would give the proper time

necessary for coaching the class teams during the foot-ball

season. This coach could be some old player who is taking

post-graduate work. It would be a start in the system of

alumni coaching. An efficient coach on the class held

might be promoted to assistant or head coach on the Varsity.

The small amount it would take to get a man, who is here

taking other work, could be spent in no more profitable way.

By the time this March issue of The Magazine is out of

the press, the material for the April number will be due.

The April number is the concluding number of The Maga-
zine for this year. If you wish to hand in anything for the

last issue, let us have it by the last of March.
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THINGS TALKED ABOUT

THE MANAGEMENT OF UNIVERSITY PUBLICATIONS

It is a self evident fact that the present method of man-
aging the University publications is a complete failure.

This system has been in vogue for several years. And every

year, either the managers of the publieations or the organi-

zations supporting the different publications, have had to

make up a deficit that has been incurred by the cost of pub-

lishing these publications. It has rarely happened that the

net proceeds derived from a single publication has ever been

sufficient to compensate its business manager for his trouble

and endeavors, however earnest he might have been to make
his publication self-sustaining. Each year the business

managers of our publications are brought face to face with a

financial crisis. They are always puzzled to know how
they can have their respective publications make their ap-

pearance the required number of times during the College

year. Last year the University Magazine lacked two hun-

dred and eighty- five dollars of paying for its cost of publica-

tion. The Tar Heel came out one hundred and sixty dollars

behind, and the managers of the Yackety Yack still owe two

hundred dollars. This year proves no exception to the rule,

for already the business managers of the University publica-

tions have been notified by the manager of the University

Press that there can be no more work done on college publi-

cations until some of the back bills are paid.

Now why should this state of affairs exist? Why should

not these publications be self-sustaining? The fault is cer-

tainly not due to the nature of the publications, neither can

it be attributed to the size of our publications, for the ma
jority of our publications are much larger than many of the

county papers in the State which are run at a profit. Since-

the trouble is not with the publications themselves it must

be in our system of management.
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To say that a University student is not capable of manag-

ing so small a thing apparently as one of our publications, is

indeed a bold statement, but nevertheless it is the truth.

Why should a student with absolutely no experience along

this line make a good business manager? It is impossible.

But it is not so much the fault of the student managers as

with the method by which they are chosen. In every case

our business managers are elected by some organization

which knows not the requirements of a good manager.

They need not necessarily to have even served' as assistant

business managers. Experience's not required. They are

elected to fill the office of business manager without even

knowing what their duties are. Each year6the„managers of

our publications ar<; forced to work out their own salvation

because they have had no experience; they can learn noth-

ing from the old manager because he is no longer in college

and in most cases has left no record of his managerial expe-

riences. Each man must make his own plans and each man
must pay for his own mistakes which in many cases might

have been avoided had the previous managers left record of

their affairs. The present system has
! proved itself inade-

quate to the needs of our publications in many respects.

How can this state <>f affairs be remedied? My plan is

simply this. Instead of having the different organizations

of the University elect the business managers of the several

publications, let them form what might be termed a "Publi-

cation Board". This board should be composed of a repre-

sentative from all organizations interested in the publications.

It should be composed of the general athletic adviser, who
is a member of the faculty, to represent the Athletic Asso-

ciation; of the chairmen of the finance committees of the

two literary societies; of the Bursar to represent the Univer-

sity's interests; of a member elected to represent the frater-

nities; and of a representative from the Y M. C. A. These
six men working conjointly are to hire the general manager
for all University publications. This manager is to be paid
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a salary of one thousand dollars per year, which amount

can easily be raised by wise and economical management.

He is to be hired for a period of five years at the time, sub-

ject to removal in case he proves unfit to hold the position.

He is to be held directly responsible to this "Publication

Board" for his conduct and actions as business manager of

all University publications. He must submit all plans to

this board for approval, and must have its consent in all

matters of importance.

With such a plan as this in vogue our publications would

be great' y improved in many ways. There would be some

system to the management and naturally the standard of the

publications would rise. Students would be more anxious

to make'contributions. And our publications would cease

to be a burden uponjthe several organizations of the Univer-

sity which at present are supporting them.

J. T Reece.

g***^^

CUPID'S FLIGHT.

She was my phantom of delight.

I loved her true with all my might,

Till once we sat in soft moon-light.

My love was burning at its height.

And thinking sure it was all right,

I squeezed her hand a trifle tight.

Of course it was an oversight;

But quick she smacked with left and right.

I saw the stars, extremely bright,

And heard poor Cupid in his flight

Thus bemoan his shameful plight:

"There's no love here, for Love won't fight."

F. P. B., '12.
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SKETCHES

PUZZLED.

This morning I arose early and read Emerson's essay on

"Self-reliance". In this essay Emerson preaches with the

firmness and faith of a prophet that if a man would attain

success and greatness in this life he must be independent,

self-reliant, nonconformist, who acts singly and cares noth-

ing for the traditions of the past, for conformity to present

conventions of society, nor for what people may think about

his inconsistencies in word or deed.

Just as I was being converted to those Emerson doctrines

the chapel bell called me to chapel. There I listened for

fifteen minutes to an emphatic utterance of doctrines diamet-

rically opposed to those that were at that moment trying to

take root in my brain. Our chapel speaker told a pathetic

story of a student who had made a complete failure while

here, not only in his studies, but from every other stand-

point. He said that this student had failed because he had

secluded himself from the student body, had relied on him-

self for everything, and had not conformed to any of the tra-

ditions and conventions of University life. He belonged to no

organization, spent no time socially, and took no part in the

demonstrations of college spirit, and the perpetration of

University traditions.

Our speaker held up this young man's odd failure as an

illustration of the result of nonconformity to the established

order of things, and the sacred traditions of University life,

and the consequent nonassimilation into the student body.

From chapel I went on philosophy, and our philosophy

teacher began his lecture by laying down as a fundamental

proposition the statement that hard work is the secret of

success and greatness. Neither self-reliance and originality

nor conformity and assimilation, but downright hard work

is what really counts.

Now it is self-evident that the man who "bores" and
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"grinds" all the time will have no originality to assert, in

the first place, nor any time or aptitude for ^conforming to

the traditions and social customs of the people about him.

If we try to harmonize such doctrines we end in hopeless

confusion and perplexity. If we reject them and stand off

and laugh at their incongruity they are as pearls cast before

swine. If we had the wisdom of Horace we would take the

aureum mediocritatem. But such is life where there are

"many men of many minds". C. W. Johnson.

HEARKEN UNTO ME.

The comma is my hobby; he that useth it shall not flunk.

It maketh me to glory in my teaching: it causeth me to

give many a five.

It vexeth my soul : it leadeth me in the paths of angry

controversies for its name sake.

Yea, though he walks not in the fields of thought and rea-

soning, he need fear no evil: for he hath used it; its use and

its position shall comfort him. Lo, I prepareth an exam,

beforehand in the presence of mine associates: I filleth it all

with punctuation: they leaveth it out.

Verily these fives and sixes shall haunt them all their days

of college life: and they shaH remain a class of gpinheads

forever. G. B. P.

FIVE THINGS

(Excuse us Mister Tar Baby. We did not mean to tresspass)

Oh what's to become of this gluttonous world,

With its banners of selfish greed unfurled,

When Venus' Fly Trap eats too many flies,

Takes indigestion, and painfully dies.

"The morning after," you've heard it sung,

When the dark brown taste's on top of your tongue.

And things seem muddy, you can't explain.

I mean the morning after— a rain.
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"The way of the transgressor is hard," said the contrac-

tor, as he finished the macadam road to the jail.

'Get thee hence Satan'; because I cannot swim", said

the man between the devil and the deep blue sea, as he

stiff-armed Old Nick and made for the tall timber.

"Thy days are numbered," swore Satan, as he grabbed
at the flying figure.

"But their name is legion," yelled the man.

And straightway he began to burn the wind by a light-

ning-flash dash for liberty. The devil, fooled by the heated

atmosphere, thought he had run him into Hell, and gave up
the chase with a chuckle.

A talkative musical hag
Whose tongue did continually wag

Got in a pout
When subjects gave out,

And chewed that "Mysterious Rag."

—J. L. O.

A TRAGICAL TRAGEDY
He gave up hope,

And took to dope,

Peruna on the side.

He drained the glass,

Turned on the gas,

And then curled up and died.

— W. W. T., '15.

A CHANGING SPECTRUM

Professor Patterson, lecturing on First Physics: "Now,
you may be interested to know that it is possible for light-

waves to travel so fast that the shorter waves, such as blue

or green, will appear as the long, red or yellow waves. Have
any of you ever seen this phenomenon illustrated?"

"Yes, sir, I have," came from a dark corner in the rear

of the room.
"What? Tell us about it!" ejaculated the astounded

professor.

"Why, I saw a green freshman run so fast from a snow-
balhV crowd the other day that he showed a yellow streak."
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OVERMAN IN ACTION

( Related verbally by an eye witness)

Lee S. Overman, now one of North Carolina's distin-

guished representatives in the United States Senate, was, at

one time in the early part of his public career, a candidate

for the State Legislature in Rowan county. One night while

canvassing his county, he made a stump speech in a small

and somewhat isolated school house. He had been speaking

for a few minutes when he was interrupted by a question

from one of his auditors, who had taken too much "tea."
Mr. Overman answered the question and proceeded with his

speech only to have several more interrogations from the

same source. He replied each time, and, unmolested for a

short time, was handling his subject with the eloquence that

has since moved audiences in the Senate Chamber, when his

insistent hearer again interrupted. The speaker, pulling off

his coat, stepped from the platform, took the man by the

collar, pushed him to the door and gave him a shove that

sent him sprawling to the ground. Without further inter-

ruption he continued his speech.—M. R. D.

A JOY FOREVER

"A thing of beauty is a joy forever." So sang the poet

long ago. "The Senior Hat is a joy forever." So sang the

class 1911 last year. The hats were the pride of the village.

They were nifty, great, swell, showy, dandy, daisy, catchy,

snatchy,— even classy. How the proud Senior strutted, be-

decked with his gay colored sky piece! The hat sport in

loud socks and necktie turned up the soft brim most jaunti-

ly. The athlete, strong armed and brawny, pulled the

brim down in front with a swagger. Even the grind peeped
out with watery eyes from beneath this headgear. All

Seniors wore them; all Seniors were proud of them. They
showed their class loyalty by wearing the dear red and white
next to their brains.—But a year has passed. No more do
we see the 1911 Senior Hats neath the poplar shade, on the

Athletic Field or at the postoffice. Where are those hats

that were a joy forever? Wait! Down the street comes a
strange object. It is a ragged, dirty, grinning pickaninny.
Resting upon his skull in a peaceful resignation is a 1911
Senior Hat. Yes, the Senior Hat is a joy forever.— D. L. R,
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EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT

In our estimation The University of Oklahoma, Magazine has

been ranked as first class. Now comes the March number

as the best yet. It has a large collection of poems, varying

from sad to gay, from the religious and philosophical to the

light and humorous. The editorials, dealing with matters

of interest to college men, are short and to the point.

We are in receipt of a copy of The Aesculapian of the Med-

ical College of S. C. We were so well pleased with the poem,

"I Doubt It," that we just had to read it three times. 'Twas

a pretty good thing, too.

The Eollins Magazine has a short essay on "Carlyle—One

of His Own Great Men." We like the writer who expresses

himself forcibly and to the point, so that we can recall some-

thing he said after reading his article—so does the writer of

the above mentioned essay.

The Wake Forest Student devotes the February issue, as a

memorial, to Prof. J. B. Carlyle, lately deceased. It is a

most excellent tribute to a most worthy man. Not only did

Wake Forest experience a sad misfortune in the death of

Prof. Carlyle, but the State as well suffered an irreparable

loss when that noble, self-sacrificing worker ceased to be.

Truly The Student does well to dedicate the largest and

fullest issue to him who so devotedly loved and served his

college.

In reading over the contents of the magazines from differ-

ent sections of the country, we note some distinguishing

differences in the material contributed. Those magazines

from the Northwest have a, religious tone; those from the

Southwest talk about progress, new ideas—whether concern-

ing the honor system of eolleges, the irrigation of barren

lands, or international arbitration; the magazines of the

East deal with matters of a historical or political nature.

Geo. P. Wilson.
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SOUTHERN RAILWAY,
The Up-to-Date Railroad of the South.

MOST DIRECT LINE

TO

ALL POINTS

NORTH,
SOUTH,

EAST,
WEST

Pullman Sleeping Cars
TO

AH Principal Cities and Resorts.

Convenient Schedules. Electrically Lighted Coaches.

DINING CAR SERVICE.

LOW ROUNDTRIP RATES TO ALLPRINCIPAL
WINTER RESORTS, ALSO CALIFORNIA.
If you are contemplating a trip to any point, before com-

pleting arrangement for same, it will be wise for you to consult

a representative of the SOUTHERN RAILWAY, or write the un-
dersigned, who will gladly and courteously furnish you with all

information as to your best and quickest schedule and most
comfortable way in which to make the trip.

H. F. GARY, J. O. JONES,
General Passenger Agent, Traveling Passenger Agent

Washington, D. C. Raleigh, N. 0.



Try this on your pipe organ
When you're smoking old P. A.

You feel better every day,

Dull care and worry beat it

O'er the hills and far away.
Say! your chips are always blue,

When Prince Albert—tried and true,

Is packed down in your "jimmy"—
Then the world looks good to you.

Fringe Albert
the national joy smoke

The tobacco that can't bite your tongue. P. A.
is a corking good smoke in either pipe or cigar-

ette. It has all the mellow flavor and fragrance
of richest tobacco, but our patented process of
preparation takes out the bite and the sting.

All live tobacco shops sell P. A. In.ioc tins, 5c bags wrapped in

weather-proof paper, pound and half-pound humidors. If you
like to have the fellows gather in your room, get a pound humidor
of P. A. and keep it on your mantel shelf.

P. S. for Freshmen—We don't believe in a
Fresh smoking anything, but if you must, for

goodness sake choose a man's smoke from the
beginning. Get a good pipe, load it up with
P. A. and you'll get all the pleasure there is

without any of the come-backs.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.
Winston-Salem, N. C.
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THE

UNIVERSITY

INN

UNIVERSITY Of VIRGINIA,
CHARLOTESVILLE, VA.

DEPARTMENT OF LAW.
The course of study is distributed over three

years. An excellent special course is provided
for students who cannot attend a full course,
and who are not candidates for the degree.
The Library facilities are excellent. Moot

and Practice* Courts.

HOWARD WINSTON, Registrar.

Pickard'sLivery Stable,
PHONE NO. 30.

Near the Phone Exchange. The Best Livery in

Town* Splendid Horses and Carriages.

Quick Attention.

GEO. C PICKARD, Manager.



J. D. WEBB, HERBERT LLOYD, 0. B. GRIFFIN

,

President. W. F. CARR, Cashier

Vice-Presidents

.

The People's Bank
Will Continue to do the Best for

the Students That Safe Banking

Will Allow.

This Space is Reserved for

The Photographer,

GREENSBORO, N. C.

Watch out for it.

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY COMPANP.
I wish to thank the student body

for their past favors and patronage.

When in need of Athletic Supplies

give me a call.

J. M. NEVILLE.
H— ! E)



StuartMcGuire, MD.tPre$ideiit.

MEDICINE -DENTISTRY-PHARMACY
NEWBUILDING NEWEQUIPMENT

EIGHTY EXPERIENCED TEACHERS ,

EXCELLENT CLINICAL FACILITIES .,

MODERN LABORATORY METHODS].
FOR DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE ADDRESS

WYJJfED.ANDERSON, Prvcfor.

^

PATTERSON BROS.,
DRUGGISTS,

Chapel Hill, N. C.

SCHIFFMAN JEWELRY CO.,
LEADING JEWELERS?,

OPPOSITE McADOO HOTEL, GREENSBORO, N. C.

Diamonds, Fine Gold and Platinum Jewelry,
Silverware, Cut Glass, Watches,

ClocKs, Novelties, Etc.

College and Class Pins, Medals and College Jew-
•

^
elry of every description.
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THE

BANK OF CHAPELHILL.
Tbe Oldest and Strongest in Orange County.

YOUR ACCOUNT IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED,

AND YOUR MONEY IS SAFE WHEN LEFT

WITH US.

M. C. S. NOBLE, D. McCAULEY, J. C. TAYLOR,
President. Vice-President. Cashier.

The North Carolina College of
§

Agriculture and Mechanic Arts

D. H. HILL, Lit. D., President.

Practical and Scientific Education in Agriculture,

Horticulture and Dairying ; in Civil, Electrical and

Mechanical Engineering; in Industrial Chemistry,

and in Textile Art. |

8
For Catalogues, apply to

THE REGISTRAR,
WEST RALEIGH, - - - NORTH CAROLIA.

JUDGE ALFRED S. NILES, Dean. EDWIN T. DICKERSON, Sec. A Treas. @

BALTIMORE LAW SCHOOL,
849 North Howard St., BALTIMORE, MD.

Faculty is composed of Judges and Lawyers in active practice.

Lectures are all between 7 and 9. p in.

Library contains over 2,000 law books.

Tuition is only $50 a year.

Degree of LL. B., is conferred at graduation.

For catalogue, apply to

EDWIN T. DICKERSON, Secretary,

301 St. Paul St., Ba.ltimor,Mi>.



Money Jrom Aome /

An event of student days because
it means the little luxuries and the

big ones too, like Fatima Cigarettes.

With each package of Fatima you O C\ ( e\ r
gel a pennant coupon, 25 of which £* \J I O T
secure a handsome felt college pen- 11; ._.__«.*,..

U2x32) selection of 100 ^> CdltS
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PHOENIX MOTEL AND CAFE,

fj

| THEMIS DEMETMELIS ® CO., Props. |
I EUROPEAN. f:
>!• Rooms 50c. to $1.00. Special rates. Meals served at all v

y
/?< hours of day and night. Finest Cafe in the State.

I WINSTON-SALEM, . . NORTH CAROLINA
(& Liberty Street, Opposite Court House.

;)j

The University Pressing Club,
Boys, see "LONG BILL" JONES for

CLEANING AND PRESSING.
Work Guaranteed. $1.00 per Month in Advance.

WINSTON-SALEM CAFE,
TOM CONTOPANOS,
HARRY GALLINS,

I

Proprietors.

$

The Place Where You Get the Best Service, Best Food,

Best Attention, at |Any Hour of the Day or Night.

EAST FOURTH STREET,
(Six doors from Union Station)

WINSTON-SALEM, . . NORTH CAROLINA.

Andrews' Cash Store Co*
Dealers in DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, HATS, CAPS

andARROW BRAND COLLARS. WALK-
OVER SHOES. Invite you to call and

examine their stock.

I

J, P. COLE
NEXT DOOR TO POSTOFFICE,

Will Carry ft]

(D

vviuuarry
|

|H
Students' Supplies, Cigars, Confectioneries, Stationery W

(S) Supplies and Fruits. /»



COTTRELL & LEONARD,
ALBANY, NEW YORK,

Makers of the

CAPS, GOWNS and HOODS
To the University of North Carolina,

University of the South, Harvard, Yale,

Prineeton, Stanford, and the others.

Class centracts a specialty. Reliable materials. Reasonable
prices. Bulletins and samples on request.

Your father and older brother when in college

sent their laundry to the

CHARLOTTE STEAM LAUNDRY.
Oldest, Largest and Best.

AND WHY NOT YOU?
The Charlotte Steam Laundry has the reputation of being the best

Laundry in the State and will turn out a high class of work.
This Laundry has an up-to-date Dyeing and Cleaning Department

and makes a specialty of dyeing clothes.

Collection taken every Monday night. E. L. T1LLEY, Agt.

The Citizens National Bank
AND

The Raleigh SavingsBank& Trust Co.

With Resources of Nearly $3,000,000

Offer Their Services for All Kinds of Banking



I J. A. NEELY, I

) SHOES.
jj

Nettleton andWalK-Over Brands]
Last Longer and Wear Better. J(

408 Liberty Street, I

NORTH CAROLINA, f

ODELL 1A1DWARE CO.,
GREENSBORO, N. C.

In addition to Staple Lines, carry FINE CUTLERY,
PATED AND STERLING SILVERWARE,

AND CUT GLASS.

Use ANSCO CAMERAS and CYKO PAPER for the

best results in amateur photography.

^^^^>^.^^-^;^^^

When in Raleigh, go to

TUCKER BUILDING PHARMACY
For Your DRINKS and SMOKES, Etc.

ON THE CORNER.

Oft mm ii in^^^^^^'•^^^^9'^im^^'aB̂ ^^'a!l̂ ^^^'a^^t.S'^^BB.^^^^^^*M——»|»

{ Medical College of Virginia.
|

! MEDICINE, DENTISTRY AND PHARMACY. !

I
CHRISTOPHER TOMPKINS, M. D., Dean.

f

I

Excellent Laboratory and Clinical Facilities. Climate £
Salubrious. Living Expenses low. For catalogue address |

J. R. McCAULEY, Registrar, Richmond, Va.

o^»»4»-



Athletes
can't afford
to break
training just ]

to quench
that athletic

thirst which
water doesn't

satisfy,, Anyway, too

much water iso
?

t best
brink

it gets right down to the dry spots and quenches
the thirst as nothing else can. It has no "come-
back"—'ust a bright, lively, wholesome bever-
age.

Delicious—Refreshing—Thirst-Quenching

Our new
free book-
let, telling of

Coca-Cola vin-

dication at Chat-
tanooga, for the asking.

5c Everywhere
THE COCA-COLA CO.,

Atlanta, Ga. Whenever
you see an

Arrow—think

of Coca-Cola.
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HOTEL RALEIGH
RALEIGH, N. C.

New and thoroughly modern. It caters to students

and patrons of Colleges and Schools of the State, and
will make them special rates. One square from Union
Passenger Station and fronting on Nash Park. Amer-
ican Plan only. HOWELL COBB.

ite Ice ream Company
GEO. L. H. WHITE, Manager

Cor. Hargett and Salisbury Sts. Phones 123

RALEIGH, N. C.

Anything in Ice Cream
PRICE LIST

Plain (or bulk) cream, - $1.00 per gallon

Neapolitan, 1 color,

Neapolitan, 2 or 3 colors,

Block cream, with hearts, dates, stars,

etc., running through block to

show on each slice when cut

1000 fancy shapes, any colors,

We Do Not Pay Express

t

1.50 per gallon

2.00 per gallon

2.00 per gallon

1.50 per dozen



THE
SMOOTHEST
TOBACCO

nflPm

A good friend is the friendly coach—who
comes and brings a tin of Velvet and helps

you in the nick of time.

Velvet is a remarkable tobacco—in these

hurry-up days it takes its time. Takes two
years of mellowing to take out all harsh-

ness and "bite"—make the taste rich and

the quality "smooth."

That's why Velvet is a

helpful smoke—never ir-

ritates—just delivers the

maximum of pipe pleasure

—that we're all aftr^. At
all dealers.

n SPAULDING & MERRICK
CHICAGO

1
q Full Two

Ounce Tins

One ounce bags 5 cents, con-

venient for cigarette smokers.



GUILFORD HOTEL
Greensboro, - North Carolina

When in Raleig]

VISIT

WHITES CAFE
Cor. Hargett and Salisbury

where you get what you want at moderate prices.

Clean and wholesome food. Everything in season.

Remember the name and location. Ask anybody.

Long Distance Telephones 1 23



The Royall & Men
Company,

106-108 Main St DURHAM, N. C.

Solicit your patronage for anything in

Furniture, Carpets, Rugs.
YOU are invited to call on us when in town. If you

can't come, write for samples, pictures and prices. No

order too small to get our most careful attention and no

order too large to be handled promptly and correctly.

I

HOTEL CAROLINA,
MRS. E. W. OLIVER, Proprietress.

Well Furnished Rooms. Excellent Fare.

Rates, $1.00 to $1.50 a Day.

CENTRAL LOCATION. WEST FOURTH STREET,

WINSTON-SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA.

College of Physicians and Surgeons

of Baltimore, Md.
Fortieth Annual Session Will Begin Oct 1, 1911.

NEW BUIDING; modern equipment; unsurpassed laborato-

ries; large and independent Lying-in Asylum for practical

Obstetrics. Department for Prevention of Hydrophobia, and

many hospitals for Clinical Work present to the Medical Student

EVERY ADVANTAGE. For catalogue and other information I
apply to CHARLES F. BEVAN, M. D., Dean, |

Corner Calvert and Saratoga Sts.. Baltimore, Md.
mm>mmmmmmmmmmmmnmm*mmmmmmmmma*mmmni wmm i wi «
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TRADE MARK

Mason Mitchell
American Consul
Apia, Samoa,with
his No.3,20 gauge
ITHACA *

Ithaca 20bore does the business
Hon. Mason Y. Mitchell, (American Consul) Aipa, Samoa, writes that ne killed the

birds shown at from 50 to 70 yards with his No. 3, 20 guage Ithaca. Nine shots used

the Malili and Banyan trees. Mr. Mitchell is a noted naturalist, has shot in Africa.
China and Zanzibar and has secured many rare specimens which may be seen in our
most prominent Museums of Natural History. He says the more he uses the 20
guage Ithaca the more he is pleased with its shooting qualities and general appear,
ance- We could go on—but—try it yourself and be convinced. The 20 guage is the
coming gun for field shooting and is sureto replace the bigger bores—it's a howling
success. Beautful catalogue in colors FREE ; 18 grades $17.75 net to $400 lis t.

ITHACA GUN CO. BOX 123, ITHACA, NEWYORIC



EAT AT THE
HENNESSEE CAFE,

342 South Elm St. , GREENSBORO, N. C. Near R. R. Station

Come to Sec Us When in Town.

CALL AT

H. H. PATTERSON'S,
Opposite the Campus,

Where you will find Men's Furnishings, Trunks, Dress
BuitCases, Carpets, Rugs, Rpady-Made Sheets, Pillow
Cases, Towels, Bowls and Pitchers, Hardware, Heaters,
Stoves, and everything that is good to eat. All goods

delivered promptly.

CHAPEL HILL, N. C.

THE

University Book Store.
ESTABLISHED 1883.

A. A. KLUTTZ, Proprietor.

ALL Books used in the University and Schools, at

Special Prices. Books and Merchandise not in

store will be ordered at cjuickest notice and at the

lowest rate. ^ A complete line of Furnishings and School

Supplies, Souvenirs and Novelties. ^ Up-to-date line of

Shoes, Hats and Men's Furnishings

of all kinds.

MOTTO—BEST GOODS AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.

A. A. KLUTTZ.
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IChapel Hill Insurance!

i and Realty Company I
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i i
I Life Insurance Fire Insurance I

I Real Estate Bonds Loans I

I
, 1

j Zinzendorf Laundry,
j

|
Winston-Salem, N. C. I
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Satisfaction, or Money Refunded. 1

M. R. Dunnagan, Agent. I
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The University
OF

North Carolina
Young Men Trained to be Leaders

in Their Communities in the State

Faculty Numbers 94. Library of 55,000 Volumes.

Equipment Valued at $875,000,00.

Special Training for

Teachers, Lawyers, Physicians,

Chemical, Electrical, Alining,

CivilEngineers, Pharmacists.

And for Educated, Useful Citizenship.

For Catalogue, address

THE REGISTRAR,
Chapel Hill, - - - North Carolina.
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CAPITAL STOCK, $30,000.

RALEIGH, N. C. CHAELOTTE, N. C.
ullen Building. Fayetteville Street. Piedmont Building, South Tryon Street,

A Personal Investigation will convince any one that KING'S
is absolutely the largest, best equipped and most

successful college of

Business, Shorthand, Typewriting, Penmanship
and English.

Strong financial backing. Reference: Every bank and leading
business concern in Raleigh or Charlotte. Handsome

Catalogue and special offers free.

Address

KING'S BUSINESS COLLEGE,
RALEIGH, N. C, or CHARLOTTE, N. C.

We also teach Bookkeeping, Shorthand and Penmanship by
Mail. Send for Home Study Circular.

" HOTEL WEBSTER,
GEORGE WIGFALL, Proprietor.

RAH^I£&, $2.00 PER OAY.
Thoroughly Up-to-Date. Newly Furnished.

Best Beds in the State.

JUST OPPOSITE UNION STATION,

WINSTON-SALEM, - - NORTH CAROLINA.

My Grandmother's School,)My Mother's School and the School for My
Daughter."

SALEM ACADEMY
AND

COLLEGE,
WINSTON-SALEM, N. C.

One hundred and ten years of unbroken history.
Beautiful and historic environments, with thorough modern equipment
$300,000 endowment.
Last year's enrollment five hundred and thirteen. Faculty forty-nine.
College course, Music, Art, Expression, Domestic Science and Academy

(high school), average cost $300 per year.
A safe, high-grade, conscientious school, best known through the thir-

teen thousand Southern women it has trained. Address
PRESIDENT HOWARD E. RONDTHALER, Winston-Salem, N. C.
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Atlanta Dental College
AT THE CORNER OF EDGEWOOD AVE. AND 1VEY ST.,

Occupies a newly erected building put up express y for this school six I

years ago. ,

The building is modern in construction and appointment and has the

largest floor space and the largest equipment of any school devoted to

teaching dentistry in the State. The college is located close in and I

surrounded with good homes for students, and convenient to operatory

practice.

THE ATLANTA DENTAL COLLEGE is the only dental school in the

State that does not admit negroes in its operatory and does not require '

its students to work for them.

THE ATLANTA DENTAL COLLEGE is the only school in the State

that hasgraduates in the U. S. army dental corps—only two from the

South and both from this school.

THE ATLANTADENTAL COLLEGE is the only school of dentistrv

in the State that lias an annual attendance of over 200—practically
doubling other Southern competitors—WHY IS IT?

THE ATLANTA DENTAL COLLEGE is a School of Dentistry, by
Dentists, for Dentists—largest school in the State—leading school of the

South.

Features : Large New College Building, Complete New Library, New
Practical Porcelain Department, Heavy Operatory Clinic, Exclusively

White Patients, Monthly Examinations and Daily Recitations, Expe

'

riencei Teachers and Demonstrators.

Write for souvenir catalogue and further particulars to

WILLIAM CRENSHAW, D.D.S.,

Dean.

Box 942, ATLANTA, GA



"good positions for good

MEN.
Eight years ago the SOUTHERN LIFE &

TRUST COMPANY began a life insurance

business. Its capital was $200,000.00. To-

day its capital and surplus amount to $'>50,-

000.00. All this increase has been earned.

It has insurance in force of $8,000,000.00.
Briefly, this is the record of a successful

Southern Life Insurance Company.
One of the reasons for this exceptional record

is that the Company has been able to secure

the services of ambitious men of character and
ability. Men of this stamp are hard to find

and we are glad to get in touch with them,
whenever we can. For such men we have a

number of positions open, and their own qual-

ities will furnish them with the hest business

capital which they can possess. During the

past few years a number of college men have
established themselves permanently and well

in this work. We would like to see more
follow their example.

SOUTHERN LIFE & TRUST CO.,
GREENSBORO, N. C.

Capital and Surplus, $550,000.
A. W. McAlister, R. G. Vaughn,

Pres. & Mgr. 1st Vice-Pres. & Treas.

A. M. Scales, R. J. Mebane,
2nd Vice-Pres. & 3rd Vice-Pres. & Asst.

General Counsel. Manager.

David'White, Secretary.

) Dr. C. H. Herty, Chapel Hill, N. C.
REFERENCES j" Prof R H williams> chapel H ill, N. C.
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IMPROVE YOUR HAIR
b;y using

TO-BAC-TON

LEAD*

ING

DRUG-

GISTS
and

BARBER
SHOPS

every-

where.

THE GREATEST OF ALL HAIR TONICS.
THE ONE THAT PHYSICIANS RECOMMEND
Mfdby THE TO-BAC-TON M'F'G CO.,

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C,



MANAGER'S NOTE

The University Magazine is published by the two literary

societies of the University of North Carolina. It is issued six

times each collegiate year, and its purpose is to foster litera-

ry spirit among the students of the University. It exists as

the organ of our alumni and student body. Every student

and alumnus should be on the mailing list.

If a subscriber desires to have his copy stopped at the ex-

piration of his subscription, notice must be given to that ef-

fect; otherwise it is assumed that a continuance of subscrip-

tion is desired. Always notify us when you change your post

office address.

Subscription price $1.00 per year. Single copies, 15 cents.

The following is a list of those who have made the exist-

ence of this Magazine possible. Were it not for the friends of

the University who advertise in our college publications, this

Magazine could not exist. Our subscription amounts to only

about one-third the cost of Magazine. If you are a Carolina

man, show it by patronizing those who patronize Carolina.

Here they are:

CHAPEL HILL
Andrews' Cash Store A. A. Kluttz

J. P. Cole Bank of Chapel Hill

Chapel Hill Insurance Co. Patterson Bros.

People's Bank Pickard Livery Stables

University Pressing Club University Inn.

University Supply Co, H. H. Patterson

WINSTON-SALEM

Salem Adademy J. A. Neely

Carolina Hotel H^tel Phoenix

Henry D. Gallens Tobacton Mfg. Co,

Webster Hotel Zinzendorf Laundry.

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.

DURHAM
Royall & Borden



GREENSBORO
L. F. Hanes

Odell Hardware Co.

Schiffman Jewelry Co.

A. & M. College

King's Business College.

Hotel Raleigh

White's Cafe

RALEIGH

Hennessee Cafe

Sou. Life & Trust Co

Pucker Bldg. Pharmacy

Citizens National Bank

White Ice Cream Co.

Atlanta Dental College

College of Physicians and Surgeons

University of Virginia

Southern Railway Company.

Charlotte Steam Laundry

Univ. College of Medicine

Guilford Hotel

MISCELLANEOUS

Baltimore Law School

Medical College of Va
Coca Cola Co.

Spaulding & Merrick

Cottrell & Leonard

Ithaca Gun Co.
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RURAL LIFE NEAR CHAPEL HILL

D. L. Rights

The University is situated in a rural district. Chapel

Hill is a mere hamlet shut in on all sides by forests, fields

and scattered farms. Some people even describe the village

as an oasis of knowledge in a desert of ignorance. In spite

of this, however, the average student knows little about ru-

ral life near Chapel Hill. He concerns himself chiefly with

the affairs connected directly with the University. Many
students, it is true, observe the farmers who visit the town;

some students take fragment walks into the country; a few

boys teach Sunday School in the rural communities. The

majority of students, however, leave the University with

scanty knowledge of rural life near Chapel Hill. I have

questioned both alumni and students in regard to this sub-

ject, but they could furnish little information. Still this is

not the case with all. Some students have taken the trou-

ble to investigate rural conditions. In fact, I have found it

a pleasure to do this. In a small way I have made observa-

tions of the economic, educational, religious and social con-

ditions of our neighbors. In doing this I have observed the

various crops, attended school exhibitions, taught in the

Sunday Schools and visited in the homes. It is not my pur-

pose, however, to give a lengthy and detailed account of ru-

ral conditions, but to state briefly some of my observations.

One of the first things I noticed around Chapel Hill was

the poor soil. The land of Orange county is far from fertile.

Upon such soil it is, of course, difficult to produce lucrative

crops. One bale per acre of cotton, the main product, is

considered a splendid yield, while the average yield is from
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two to three hundred pounds per acre. Corn and wheat

render only fair returns, as do the less important crops such

as potatoes and tobacco. There are no good truck farms and

no good orchards. There is little evidence of scientific meth-

ods or improved farming. The majority of people are of the

middle class, that is, neither rich nor extremely poor. The
absence of wealthy farmers is probably due to the poor land.

Of these farmers there are very few who are illiterate. I

have found the majority of them with some education and

well informed. In fact, one mother told me that she want-

ed her son to try for the Rhodes scholarship. The public

schools are available to all, well equipped and well attended.

However, the short session of only a few months in the year

prevents a thorough training. Some of the advanced pupils

attend the town high school, while some are making good as

students here in the University.

Not only are the schools well attended, but much interest

is taken also in the churches and Sunday Schools. I have

visited eight different Sunday Schools, which have a, total

membership of over three hundred scholars, and I have

found the people very enthusiastic in the work. Most of the

church members are of the Baptist denomination. The

churches are neatly kept and the services are well attended.

The people, as a rule, are religious and make peaceful, law-

abiding citizens.

Such people as these plain, honest farmers of course en-

joy calm and happy home life. Their dwellings are mainly

one-story structures with but few rooms. Although small

and plainly furnished, these houses are snug and comforta-

ble. The appearance of houses, barns, fences and general

surroundings indicates a lack of vigor and thrift which our

northern states possess. Mild climate conditions and back-

woods customs of this section probably account for the easy-

going nature of the inhabitants and neglect of their posses-

sions. None of these homesteads is complete without from

one to half a dozen hounds. Rabbits and partridges from
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fields and woods, chickens, pigs and ducks from the barn-

yard, milk, butter and vegetables furnish a well-supplied ta-

ble throughout the year. Moreover, the housewives prove

themselves excellent cooks. This tranquil home life, how-

ever, has been brought in closer touch with the busier world

outside by rural mail routes, telephones and better roads,

but the domestic life still retains the spirit of the backwoods.

It is interesting to observe how certain family names pre-

dominate in different communities. In the Calvander com-

munity, the names Lloyd, Gates and Hogan claim three-

fourths of the population; near Orange Church the name
Hogan predominates; at Ephesus the name Pope reigns su-

preme.

In these communities there must be,of course,amusements

and pleasures. Naturally the people visit Chapel Hill on

special occasions. Among their own peculiar pleasures are

hunting trips, wheat threshings, corn shuckings and other

common rustic enjoyments when neighbors gather together

for enjoyment and recreation. Sunday School concerts at

Christmas and Easter afford much enjoyment also. Chief

among these celebrations, however, are the school exhibitions

or "school breaking ups." Upon these occasions large com-
panies gather together at the school houses, bringing along

loads of good things to eat. Such are the pleasures in the

social life of these people.

Unlike some college communities, the relation between the

University and its neighbors is friendly. These neighbors

are interested in the institution. Each University Day and
Commencement they visit the campus in large numbers.
They rejoice in our successes and when Virginia beats us they

weep also.

Thus I have observed that although the communities
around Chapel Hill have their differences, still the people, as

a whole are very much alike. They are, for the most part,

hardworking, and well meaning, though easy going people.

They have acquired some education and are quiet and rever-

ential. Their home life and pleasures are wholesome though
simple. They love the University and make plain, earnest,

worthy neighbors.
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ONE CUTE LITTLE TRICK

J. N. W.

"Mr. Man," said the Native Product, "I take off my hat

to Education every time I see it, and I certainly have to go

bareheaded when you are around. You know more about

this village after three months of it than I do and I was

born here twenty-five years ago. I'm no stranger here but I

sit down whenever I see you coming. You've got me
stopped all right. How did you learn all about this town

in three months?"

''Oh, it's not so hard," said the Outlander." All you've

got to do is to keep your eyes open—wide op**n—pick your

company with some little common-sense and trail along.

And also not to talk too much. Hot air does pretty well

sometimes, but I've noticed it don't take you far enough;

it cools off too quick. The trouble with you city people is

that you are too near-sighted. You've got your regular

places to go, and you go there and you could live here a

thousand years and not know there was anywhere else.

You're not original.—Oh no you're not, either. You just

think you are.—You know it all because you're from the

city—and then some country bumpkin like me comes along

and tells you more things than what's-that-fellow's-name

ever dreamed of in his philosophy.

"Why, look here, man. I'll bet you a dollar you don't

know how your own people put in their time during the day.

Father goes to the office? Kid hi other and kid sister go to

the High School? Mother?-dead? Excuse me, old man.

Well, father and kid brother and kid sister don't spend all

their time in the office and in school. What else do they

do? Don't know? What did I tell you? You owe me a

dollar.

"That's what I mean. You spend your life running

around and around in a circle till first thing you know you've

worn a railroad cut and then some jaybird like me comes
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and tells you a few things, as I've said before, and you

think he's the Eighth Wonder of the world."

*'Say, that's enough of that monologue," interrupted the

Native Produet, "you're dead right. I don't know any-

thing, but I'm willing to be taught, all right, all right.

Suppose you take me in tow tonight, and help me explore

some of these young jungles you've been telling me about.

Maybe I'll know as much as you do some day, if I'm real

smart."

"Now you're shouting, man," said the Outlander. "If

you'll wait here a minute while I call up a friend of mine,

I'll guarantee that you and I will be furnished with two of

the cutest ever for jungle-beating. Are you on?''

"Surest think you know," said the Native Product. De-

cidedly, the Outlander was promising.

He came back in a few minutes. "It's all right. They'll

be on hand by the time we get there. Hurry up and finish

that cigarette, and we will take the first car."

The Native Product dipped his cigarette in a little pool of

beer by way of answer, and catching a waiter's eye, squared

himself with the lady by the cash register. Then he rose

quickly. "Lead on, Macduff," he said impatiently.

Once on the car, headed downtown, the Native Product

showed some natural curiosity. "See here, man," he be-

gan, "Here I am, embarked on a personally conducted tour

of Brightest Chicago, and I have drawn a young lady I have

never heard of before. I'm taking her on faith, but I cer-

tainly would like to get some general information on this.

Loosen up a bit, won't you?

"Sure, Mike; all lean. Your lady for this night only is

one of the cutest little tricks ever, the only exception being

my side-pardner—I take the pick by right of discovery, you

understand. There isn't so very much difference at that.

I don't know who they are. I've never had any desire to

know. You see, it isn't always etiquette to exchange

business cards. But they're ladies when they're at home:
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I'll bet all I have on that. They're well-educated little

things, and refined looking. And you'll laugh when I tell

you this, but it's so just the same. They are refined."

The Native Product laughed. "Refined ladies, and meet-

ing two strange men and knocking around Chicago all hours

of the night! " he scoffed. "How you do talk."

"Hold your horses," interjected the Outlander. "Don't
you suppose I thought the same thing? Well, I did; right

off the bat. Guess what they said. Home got so dull and

lonesome sometimes that they just couldn't stand it any

longer, so each of them would leave home after supper to

'spend the night' with the other one. And then they would

come downtown to this place that we're going to, and after

awhile some nice-looking fellow like you—that's all right,

keep the change— or me will turn up (they're as particular

as you please) and they go out in a bunch to see the sights.

I told them that they had better leave that to the profession-

als and stay at home, where they were safe, and they said

home was all right for about five days at a time, but then

they had to do something or go crazy. I bet you there's a

big bunch of girls in this town going to the devil just like

that.—Hello there, we almost went by our corner. Come
on, old man, here's where we get down."

The town man looked the astonishment he felt. Natural-

ly enough he had expected to find the beginnings of such an

adventure in the garisn lights of the red shades, or in some

Ladies-entrance caravansary, with the appropriate trim-

mings. Instead of which he found himself walking down a

street that spelled Respectability in Capital letters. Each

house had its door-step Japanese-mat crowd, and from door-

step to door-step, and back and forth across the street went

bantering laughter and cheerful small-talk, twin offspring of

Untroubled Conscience. In the middle of the street and up

and down the sidewalks shrieked Young America at play.

Over all there was an air of bourgeois decency that held out
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little promise of adventure such as the Outlander had

promised.

Half a block they walked, and then the Outlander said

"Here we are", and turned into a house exactly like all the

rest except that there was no door-mat crowd on its steps.

He walked up into the vestibule, pushed open a door already

ajar, and entered. Two girls stood in the hall-way; two

pretty girls of about seventeen, clear-eyed and buoyant with

the sheer joy of living. To them he extended a hand, with

a cheerful
—

"Hello girls." And then he turned to the

Town Man.

The latter stopped short, his jaw dropped and his eyes

distended in a horrified stare. Then he turned and walked

unsteadily out through the door, and more unsteadily down
to the bottom step. And there the Outlander found him,

sitting huddled up in a knot, his head in his hands and his

whole body racked by great, noiseless sobs.

The Outlander leaned over him and touched his shoulder

gently. "For God's sake, old man," said he, "what is the

matter?"

The other raised a face distorted by th^ woe of all the

ages, and down which big tears were flowing unmolested.

He spoke thickly and brokenly.

"I don't blame you, old man." It wasn't your fault

—

you didn't know.—But I wish to God I had never seen you.

—That little girl is my kid sister—God Almighty, I didn't

know—Oh my God, my God."

TO
LOWRY AXLEY

I think of thee when I behold
The lily sweet and fair,

For beauty, tenderness, and grace,

And purity are there.

Yet thou hast all these, dear, and more,
A rich gift from above,

A gift combining all in all,

The more thou hast is love.
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THE KU KLUX KLAN

C. E. BLACKSTOCK

To the people of this generation the most interesting

feature of "that great confusion, officially styled the Recon-

struction of the Southern States," is the part played by that

powerful, effectual and mysterious brotherhood generally

known as the Invisible Empire, or Ku-Klux-Klan. This

order, although the first of the organizations of its kind, did

not, as is now popularly believed, include in one society

all the divisions of that "mysterious, sheeted brotherhood"

which was common to all the Southern States. There were,

however, a number of independent organizations, among
the most important of which were the Ku Klux Klan, the

Pale Faces, the Constitutional Guards, the White Brother-

hood, and the White Camellia. The White Camellia was

the largest of them all. It was organized in New Orleans,

and spread westward into Texas, and northeast as far as Vir-

ginia, being the predominant order in both the Carolinas.

North Carolina, as well as other Southern States, is known
to have been the scene of numerous tragedies traceable di-

rectly to the Knights of the White Camellia. Orange

county was the seat of one of the divisions of the main

order, and Chapel Hill was the home of the chief officer of

the realm, or State,—Col. William L. Saunders.

Now, of course, all these organizations worked together,

for they had the same purpose in view, and used the same
' 'original methods. '

' In fact, their modes of procedure were

so nearly identical that it is little amiss to call the whole

movement the Ku Klux Klan in honor of the first of the or-

ganizations. Their combined strength was great, as they

numbered, according to a statement of General N. B
Forrest, about 550,000, but their principal strength lay in

the secret and mystic methods which they used.

Undoubtedly, the most predominant characteristic of this

silent and ghost-like order was the certainty and exactness
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with which it carried out whatever it once attempted.

Nothing was ever done by halves. If a threat were made
against a negro or carpet-bagger, the threatened one knew
fully that, whatever the threat happened to be, it would be

perpetrated; if a member of the Klan violated his oath, he

expected and received the full penalty without mercy. But

a Ku Klux mandate was seldom ever executed by the den

which was nearest the offender. Thi? den, however, would

report the offence and offender to some other den of the

county, and that den would proceed with the matter. Such

apian of operation necessitated long night rides; they would

sometimes ride forty miles from their rendezvous, perform

their silent and ghost-like errand, and be home again before

the dawn of day. Every move made, while on these mid-

night raids, was done at the direction of the leading officer.

The Cyclops of the den had absolute power except in so far

as it was limited by the officers of the State and of the empire.

Orders were sent out, and often published in the newspapers,

commanding the clansmen to assemble at their dens The

object, of course, in putting orders in newspapers, was to

frighten carpet-baggers and other guilty souls. The follow-

ing is a copy of one of these general orders:

General Okder No. 1.

Serpent's Den—Death's Retreat

Hollow Tomb—Misery Cave of the

Great Ku Klux Klan, No. 1,000.

Windy Month—Bloody Moon,

Muddy Night—Twelfth Hour.

Make ready! Make ready! Make ready! The mighty

hobgoblins of the Confederate dead in Hello-Balloo assembled

!

Revenge! Revenge! Be secret! Be cautious! Be terri-

ble! By special grant, Hell freezes over for your passage!

Offended ghosts, put on your skates, and cross over to mother

earth

!
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Work! Work!! Work!!!
Double, double, toil and trouble;

Fire burn and Caldron bubble.

Ye white men who stick to black, soulless beasts! the

time arrives for you to part. Q. W. X. W. V. U., and so,

from Omega to Alpha.

Cool it with a baboon's blood,

Then the chain is firm and good.

Ye niggers who stick to low whites! Begone, Begone,

Begone! The world turns around—the thirteenth hour ap-

proacheth. S. one, two, and three—beware ! white or yellow.

S and T—P and L—begone. The handwriting on the

wall warns you!

From the murderer's gibbet, throw

Onto the flame. Come high and low.

By order of the Great

Blufustin,

G. S. K. K. K.

It seems that the Klans met often, and that the officers of

the different Klans kept in close touch and informed each

other of whatever happened in their respective communities.

The following is a statement in regard to their meetings,

made by Mr. Ryiand Randolph, one of the founders of the

order: "We had regular meetings about once a week, at

which the conduct of certain offensive characters would be

discussed, and if the majority voted to punish such it would

be accordingly done on certain prescribed nights. Some-

times it was deemed necessary only to post notices of warning

which, in some cases, were sufficient to alarm the victims

sufficiently to induce them to reform in their behavior."

These warnings were given in various ways. If a Klan

desired that a scalawag or negro should leave the country, or

skip, as they termed it, they would usually put a notice on

the door of his home letting him know in plain terms what

their wishes were, On the notice there would be a skull and
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cross-bones, painted in what appeared as blood; under the

skull and cross-bones the warning would be written, and

written in language highly suggestive of the specters and

magic of the spirit world. If the offender were a carpet-

bagger who stood rather above the common crowd of

carpet-baggers, they would warn him in a more dignified

manner. In other words, they would make it more em-

phatic, and they usually made it more emphatic by placing

a black coffin in front of the door of the man's residence,

hanging a scythe on the door knob, writing with blood a few

words suggestive of the great hereafter, and signing under-

neath the mystic K. K. K. Below there is a copy of one of

these notices. Above the writing there were numerous

pictures, as a skull and cross-bones, the new moon, an owl,

crossed daggers, the three K's, and so on. The warning

read: "Damn Your Soul. The Horrible Sepulchre and

Bloody Moon has at last arrived. Some live today, tomor-

row 'die.' We the undersigned understand through our

Cyclops that you have recommended a big Black Nigger for

Mail Agent on our road; well, sir, just you understand in

time if he gets on the road you can make up your mind to

pull rope, If you have anything to say in regard to the

matter, meet the Grand Cyclops and Conclave at Den No. 4

at 12 o'clock midnight, Oct. 1st, 1871.

When you are in Calera we warn you to hold your tongue

and not speak so much with your mouth or otherwise you
will be taken on surprise and led out by the Klan and learnt

to stretch hemp. Beware, Beware, Beware.

(Signed)

Phillip Isenbaum,

Grand Cylops.

John Bankston.

Esau Davis.

You know who. And all Makcus Thomas.
others of the Klan. Bloody Bones."

Occasionally such warnings as the above were not suf=
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ficient to quell certain radical and obnoxious scalawags.

Then it was that the hideous and ghost-like night processions

took place. Both rider and horse covered with white robes,

the head gear of each standing exceedingly high and be-

decked with a skull and cross-bones, and the three K's on

either side of the rider presented an appearance which is

well calculated to cause the ordinary negro and scalawag to

collapse with a severe case of nervous prostration. Besides,

these graveyard apparitions moved in absolute silence. Their

horses' hoofs w jre padded, their bridle reins were padded,

not a word was spoken, and the whole procession moved as

if floating through the air. The warnings given by these

midnight riders, while on a raid, were never forgotten.

Sometimes a member of the Klan would ride up to the cabin

of a negro, call him out, and ask for a drink of water. If

the negro brought a cup or dipper, the specter would refuse

it and call for a bucket of water. He would then apparently

gulp the whole bucketful of water down, though, in reality,

pour it into a rubber pouch beneath his regalia, and then

say to the astonished and terrified black, "This is the first

drink of water that I have had since I was killed at Shiloh."

Then the shade of the dead soldier would give a few words

of warning as to the future conduct of the negro and ride

away. When on their night rides the Ku Kluxs often gave

a handshake that was very effective. This was a wooden

hand carried beneath the long white sleeves of their robe.

Whenever a scalawag was brave enough to shake hands with

some one who happened to have one of these contrivances

he would receive a long-to-be-remembered grasp which

would often make him howl. Numerous other devices and

stratagems were used by the clansmen. One night, during

the days of the Invisible Empire, a band of the white phan-

toms rode silently and death-like through a little town in

Tennessee. An old negro who happened to see them coming,

decided for once in his life to show his bravery ; so he re-

mained standing on the corner in order to see the Ku Klux
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ride by. Presently one of the band rode near him, dis-

mounted, and held his bridle rein toward the negro. The
horror stricken black was afraid to refuse to hold the horse,

and so he took the reins. But just as he took the reins the

white- robed giant suddenly took off his head and started to

drop it into the negro's hands. This was enough. The
African dropped everything, gave a shriek, and took to his

heels.

Those who were conscious that their deeds justified a vis-

itation upon themselves of Ku Klux justice never remained

on the same spot long after their first glimpse of the ghostly

phantoms, and afterwards, in their excitement, they often

told fearful stories regarding the appearance of the clansmen.

Mr. Beard, in his "K. K. K. Sketches,
1

' after giving an in-

stance of a small Ku Klux raid, relates the following as

explanatory of the manner in which the more superstitious

regarded the white knights with the red crosses. One wit-

ness said, "The force was composed of two battalions and a

squadron, or about two thousand men and horses. * * *

* * The horses composing the procession were deep black

in color, emitted volumes of smoke and flame from their

nostrils, and varied in height from a lamp post to a telegraph

pole. Mr. Beard further writes, in regard to this same raid,

that another eye witness who at least got "one eye squarely

on them as they rounded a hill, one and three quarters of a

mile distant, was convinced that the heads of the rear files

(front not visible) extended above the tops of the trees."

Beliefs, such as the above, were entertained only by the

more illiterate classes, and it was upon them—the negroes,

carpet- baggers, and scalawags—that the clansmen wished to

inflict terror. The efficacy of their methods of terrorizing

cannot be disputed, and the wisdom with which the order

used its awful power is sufficient proof that the purpose of

the organization was the protection of the white people of

the South, and nothing more.
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PINK TIGHTS AND THE BOOLU-BOOLUS.

Wherein the Essenheimer Kid, the Terrible Buncrhole, the Pur-

ple Poet, the French Bull, and the Cripple Night-

ingale Make a Night of it.

Blake Applewhite.

The motor of the Essenheimer Kid's big Gorgon-Bentz

gave a prodigious grunt, a muffled sneeze, and then settled

down to a gentle, steady purring. At the wheel sat the Es-

senheimer Kid. On the cushion beside him loomed the

bulky form of the Terrible Bunghole. In the seat behind

lolled and cajoled the Purple Poet, the French Bull, and the

Cripple Nightingale. The members of the Boolu-Boolu Gnng

were one and all present, and each was primed for action.

Half an hour distant lay the city, glowing, burning, sizzling,

and inviting with its thousand and forty-seven varieties of

amusement and pleasure and tip-taking waiters with pre-

hensile cash registers attached to each muscular and becuffed

wrist. Again let it be said that each member of the Boolu-

Boolus was primed and ready for action. Stowed away in

the left vest pocket of each of the five full dress suits was a

ticket to "The Lady in the Pink Tights". A white carna-

tion bloomed from the silk lapel of each coat. At the rear of

the Gorgon-Bentz, where on other cars are strapped tourist

luncheon and baggage, there dangled a huge rattan crate,

packed full with crushed ice and something not intended to

eat or wear.

One minute, please (as the moving picture operator says).

Before I go on further with this tale, I want it to be plainly

understood that no such persons or automobiles exist and

none of the following episodes have ever occurred within or

nearby the locality in which this estimable publication is

located. You and I, who have had our respective pates

sprinkled by little drops of water from priestly hands, know
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it to be a fact. But there are certain adherents to a denom-

ination which souses instead of sprinkles who may miscon-

strue the heroes and localities of this little college odyssey.

Hence the parenthesis, which I now close.

The Essenheimer Kid, on the point of starting the huge

car in motion (having waited politely for the writer to ren-

der his first overture before he himself began any action),

glanced over his shoulder at the cajoling occupants of the

seat.

"Hey, abaft, you nickel-plated cuckoos, everything ship-

shape?"

"Ay! ay!" sang back the chorus. "Up with the anchor,

and hie away to the port of Pleasure ! '

'

The Gorgon-bentz gave a sudden lunge forward, and rolled

from beneath the trees on the campus. The Boolu Boolus

gave their famous tiger yell, and the car, with quickened

speed, struck the highway to the awaiting city. Bits of song

floated back on the evening breeze as the car receded in the

distance. Onward and onward sped the jolly voyagers to

the city, dominated by a force as implacable as the migratory

passion that sends birds northward in spring. Their very

veins, pulsing in time with the hurrying car wheels on the

macadam, sang with the lightest of all wines—the wine of

youth. The Boolu-Boolus were answering the eternal, siren

call of Pleasure to the college man.

While the mammoth Gorgon-Bentz is hungrily rushing

toward the city, comes, kind reader, the second overture be-

fore the curtain swings up for the final thrilling drama.

During the rendition of the selection which, by the way, may
be a bit bizarre and not conforming to the rules set down by

the classics, you will have an opportunity to glance at the

program sheet handed you by the bowing usher and become

familiar with the characters enumerated therein. The Boo-

lu-Boolus are the very richest cream of the social life of their

College that you and I can imagine. Money and all the af-

fairs and frills that it spells are ever at their disposal. They
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are the real, classy Rah-Rahs, with a few furbelows added.

The above is merely a suggestion of the Boolu-Boolus as a

conglomerate. Individually, each is a peach plucked from

the garden of a poet's fancy. The Essenheimer Kid is one

of the creamiest of the whole creamy stuff. Dressed in the

very latest, modish attire, he is a heart-breaker and a spell-

binder at the same time. The Terrible Bunghole carries

with him such a world of possibilities as a character that I

feel utterly incapable of handling him. Suffice it to say, he

has a Titanic thirst with a Teutonic flavor. When ho goes

on a rampage, he follows a schedule of drinks that is totally

new to the ancient annals of Bacchus. He has his schedule

listed in the form of an alphabet. He begins with the A's

by gulping down ale; he starts on the B's by calling for

beer; he dallies with the C's lingeringly, like an organist

over a keyboard before regular services, sampling cognac,

champagne, and cocktail, and all the while softly swearing

at a language that can boast of an alphabet of only twenty-

six letters. But by the time the Terrible Bunghole reaches

the algebraic quantities of X, Y and Z, he is very much in

his cups. As a matter of information, no dispenser of nose

paint has ever catalogued a drink under the heading of the

letter Z. This fact sorely troubles the Terrible Bunghole.

When the stimulating effects of his last Yellow Tom and
Jerry have worn away, and he gropes blindly around for the

next lettered beverage to find that he is approaching zero as

a limit, he chokingly utters the terrible word, "Zowee".

That word is the distracting little kid in the gallery who
breaks up my show. As to the other three characters men-

tioned in the program under the titles of the Purple Poet,

the French Bull and the Cripple Nightingale, look up from

the sheet, oh reader, to the rapidly rising curtain and behold

them in all their glory.

II

"Pipe the blond broiler next to the end!

"
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"Some chicken; but too slow. Shoot your lamps at the

carrot down near the foot lights ! '

'

"Nix on her. Look at the one on the second row with

the red aigrette, and that devilish beauty-spot!"

"Oh say, Crip; how is that for some classy song-bird in

in the front center? The cleverest kicker in the chorus,

too!"

The opening number of "The Lady in the Pink Tights"

was being sung with all the gusto, ginger, and glitter that

has made famous the Gaiety choruses to countless*devoteesof

the musical comedy. Down on the front row were ranged

the Boolu-Boolus. No boxes for them. Never! The b. h.

row is the time-honored and everlasting property of the col-

lege man. Give him the front row, or the peanut-gallery

—

or nothing.

The Boolu-Boolus were exercising their indefeasible privi-

lege to criticise the chorus. They could find no glaring de-

fects tonight— it was truly a great chorus. But no chorus

has yet passed beneath the critical gaze of the Boolu-Boolus

without displaying some defect in its technique, however

slight: the moderated kick of a new girl fresh from the farm

and the milkpails, or the exaggerated sweep of silken hose

and fluttering lace of the veteran broiler, with a bunch of

American beauties and a scrawled note back in her dressing

room from the grinning gray-haired Johnny in the orchestra

circle.

"Pick your girls for the feed after the show," suggested

the Essenheimer Kid, as he jotted down on his cuff brief

outlines for future reference regarding the appearance of the

girl of his choice.

"Me for the queen of the bunch— the leading lady !

"

trilled the Cripple Nightingale.

"The lassie in the abbreviated skirt of drop d?argent and

drop d'or for mine! " stated the French Bull.

"I pick thee, dear Irene, with thy raven hair, and angelic
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lips," mused the Purple Poet. "Prithee, Bunghole, which

shall be thine?"

"Me?" asked the Terrible Bunghole, aroused from deep

meditations, induced by too frequent seances with the con-

tents of the rattan crate on the Gorgon-Bentz. "No draw

poker for mine; I'm playing solitaire this trip. I'll take no

girl!"

"What? Oh come off, Bunghole! "

"Take the golden haired carrot!

"

"The blonde on the left is a peach, Bung!

"

But the Terrible Bunghole refused to be "fuzzled this trip

by a skirt." At the end of the first act he staggered across

the street in front of the Gaiety, and pushed through the

green slatted doors of the Dutchman's, owned by a fellow

named O'Kelly . As he entered the saloon, a heavy set sport,

dressed in a broad checked tweed, slapped him familiarly on

the shoulder, and inquired in a loud, plush voice, "Pard,

how are you votin'?"

The Terrible Bunghole brushed the politician aside and

leaned against the bar. "Wilson—that'sail!" he directed

the man in the white apron.

Back in the theatre, during the intermission, the remain-

der of the Boolu-Boolus were drowning the notes of the or-

chestra by periodic, rhythmic college yells. The audience

applauded each new vocal innovation, and craned its neck

to see the "cute, wild college boys yelling for alma mater

and the ladies."

A fat cop strolled suggestively up to the manager of the

theatre, who stood near the ticket door industriously polish-

ing his immaculate finger-nails.

"Mister O'Conner," the cop said, crooking his billy in the

direction of the Boolu-Boolus, "d'yr want them rah-rahs

bounced?"

The manager glanced up from his digital operation, and
smiled, "No, Dennis; leave 'em be. They'll quiet down
by the next act

. " Mister O 'Connor knew that his alimonied
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wife was then queening at Palm Beach on the rah-rah prof-

its, going under the name of Miss Connor, of New York, having

lostthe from her name on the Mason and Dixon line, and

the m-r-sat Reno.

The curtain ascended for the second and last act (of course

there are only two acts to a musical comedy; that is the

binding technique of the show) ; the chorus sang and kicked

;

the Lady in the Pink Tights descended to the stage in a gilt

aeroplane from the mysterious and cob-webbed dome of the

flys; the comedian fell into a property well-labled, "Cham-
pagne Fountain," and was pulled out, clutching a Bible and

a pair of silk stockings; the unsophisticated youth who lost

his heart in the first act, now regained it when he folded in

his arms a yielding mass of feminine pulchritude murmur-

ing,
4<
Oh, how sudden!"; the hundred jests and slings on

current topics were sprung, not omitting even the jolly little

joke about the fated Titanic upper-deckers sipping Arctic

highballs with Davy Jones. The grand finale came with a py-

rotechnical explosion, entitled, "The Gabby Wiggle of My
Pink Lady"; and the curtain, like a golden sunburst, went

down.

The mammoth Gorgon-Bentz, with its nine occupants,

rounded a corner in the Great White—no, Great Primrose

Way, and overturned a very blue cop who was assisting a

man with a very red nose and a hiccough in his speech to

remove a pair of roller skates. The car came to a stop be-

fore the Cafe Republique, eighteen blocks away. TheBoolu-

Boolus, with a chorus girl draped on each right arm (with the

exception, of course, of the Terrible Bunghole, who was play-

ing solitaire, but seeing double) , strode triumphantly into the

cafe, the Bunghole trailing in behind them, trying to light a

cigar with his watch case. The room was filled with diners

just out from the theatres. An orchestra somewhere be-

hind a fringe of potted palms, was pounding out a dreamy
waltz. Scurrying waiters darted from table to table. Ex-

otic odors, quite foreign and Bohemian, pervaded the room;
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and the chatter of men and women, and the pop of flying

corks sounded like real rag-time to the Boolu-Boolus. On
his high stool, against the wall, beamed bald headed Jean

Val Revoir, proprietor, whose name in private life was Bill

Boggs. At the sight of the Boolu-Boolus he clambered down
from his perch and darted from behind his picket cage.

"A Id bonne heure, gentlemen! There are reserved tables

in the corner opposite. Mike—-er—Antonio, show this party

to tables number 26 and 28. H-m-m-m," he had seen the

Terrible Bunghole; "show this gentleman to number
—
"he

was on the point of uttering "23," which number, according

to the unwritten code, carries with it forcible ejectment; but

the wise Jean said merelv, "to— er—the small table near

26." The Terrible Bunghole retired peacefully to his little

individual table, still playing solitaire, but now beginning to

see three bottles of catsup where there was but one.

The remainder of the Boolu-Boolus, with their flashingly

dressed companions, distributed themselves at the tables as-

signed by the bowing Jean. Two dozen bottles of cham-

pagne were ordered at once. The party then took up the

eternal task of love making. The Cripple Nightingale trilled

a touching love ditty to his partner— the lady of the Pink

Tights. The French Bull cooed foreign inflections to the

lady of his choice: "Moncher—my dear, what beavx yeux—
handsome eyes! You devilish little eharmante—charmer!

Fill up the glass; for aujourd' hui roi, denmin Hen—today a

king, tomorrow nothing! Garcon, open another bottle!

Ah , the joyous liquor and gaiete de coem—gayety of heart ! '

'

The Purple Poet whispered to Irene bits of original poems

:

"All the world is like a rose, sweetheart;

All the world is like a red, red rose.

And you are its life, sweet life, sweetheart;

And 'mongst its sweetest petals repose.

And I am like the honey-bee, sweetheart,

That sips and sips from the red, red rose;

I am like the honey-bee, sweetheart,

That lives to sip from the red, red rose."
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And with true dramatic power he spoke of the inspiration of

love: "O, thou animate thing, intangible, that enters the

heart like a vagrant dart and remains, quivering and palpi-

tating, till the suffering organ gushes forth—and my soul

bursts into rapturous song! '

'

The Essenheimer Kid poured out sweet nothings to the

handsome blonde at his elbow. There was something about

the chorus girl, despite all the paint and belladona, that

was appealing. There was perhaps a sudden dreamy droop

of the eyes. Or maybe it was the faint childish lisp in her

voice that was touching. The Essenheimer Kid flowed on

:

"Dearest, little jewel, thy eyes sparkle like the effulgent

gleamings of fire-flies in a summer's night; thy lips curl up,

with shy disdain, into the most delicious red bit of a rose-

bud; thy—"

"Oh, cut the slush," his partner broke in; "it's the

champagne that puckers them. Pass the pullet!" The
chorus girl, with a smile, leaned over to unfasten his frater-

nity pin. The Essenheimer Kid caught her hand.

"Don't, girlie," he said. This is nothing to you except

a little bauble, frequently worn by a snobbish, boiled-shirted

fellow like myself. Too often it is so. It is a maligned

thing. It's true meaning, however, is better than snobbish-

ness."

"Well, Cutey, we won't scrap. I've worn adozen prettier

than yours."

"Granted. Sip another glass; here is to— ." The Es-

senheimer Kid suddenly paused. The dreamy droop of the

girl's eyes haunted him. He said softly, "Darling, tell me
why it was that one of your mental capacity took up the

questionable vocation of the chorus?"

The baby-blue eyes of the chorus girl gazed steadily into

the eyes of the Essenheimer Kid. Her eyelids fluttered

slightly.

"Say. don't you Johnnies ever get tired of asking that

fool question?"
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The Essenheimer Kid looked searchingly into the face of

his companion. A flush stole suddenly over the boy's face.

"You are correct, dearest," he replied. "We have no
right to be told. It is such as I, I suspect, who know al-

ready. There are moments such as this when, in the midst
of wine and revelry, lam sometimes suddenly reminded of

my boyhood days and the quiet and the clean country back
home, with its rolling green pastures and the broad circle of

the horizon. There was a little girl back in those days who
used to swing on her father's gate, across the road. She was
a sweet, lively little kid. We had our little dreams of the

future—a happy futuro. Don't you recall the country,

how—."
"Nothing doing there. I was born in Chaunce}^ Avenue."

There was a, catch in her voice.

"It was—" The Essenheimer Kid glanced hastily over

his shoulder at the Terrible Bunghole, who sat moodily with

outstretched hands groping along the surface of his table.

His emptied glass lay splintered on the floor. The face of the

Terrible Bunghole was tinged with a mahogany hue. Sud-

denly his teeth snapped savagely together, and his lips curled

into a pucker. "Z-z-z—" the Essenheimer Kid hurled him-

self across the table at the Bunghole. Don't, Bung!" he

shouted. "Not yet!" A hissing, rattling noise, like that

of an electric buzzer, sounded in the throat of the Terrible

Bunghole.

"ZOWEE!!" he yelled.

The catsup bottle which had been on the table in front of

the Terrible Bunghole was smashed into a thousand pieces

high against the opposite wall. And at the same time the

shiny bald pate of Jean Val Revoir was adorned with a lux-

uriant mop of red. A sudden wild panic burst forth in the

cafe. Women shrieked; men gave orders; wait* rs hurried
across the room . In the midst of the confusion, the Terrible

Bunghole, interested no further in mundane affairs, fell

quietly asleep.

The Essenheimer Kid sprang onto a table, waving a chain-
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pagne bottle. "Boolu-Boolus, rally to the aid of the Bung-

hole 1"

"Forever! !" came the manly chorus of the Boolu-Boolus;

the womanly chorus, their companions, had already broken

for the doors, screaming hysterically. A corps of police

rushed in. Little fat Jean Val Revoir, dancing like a bear

on a hot plate, tried to preserve order. The waiters massed

for a charge. Bottles and chairs whizzed to and fro. Yells

tore the air into shredded whea—er—remnants. The Essen-

heimer Kid jerked down an emergency fire hose, and turned

the stream on the attackers.
4 %

Aux armes—to arms ! '

' shouted the French Bull. "Boutez

en avant—push forward!"

The Boolu-Boolus wrought valient destruction. Cops and

waiters were mowed down before the deadly stream of bric-

a-brac and H2O. The stream of water was once turned on

the sleeping Bunghole. He arose to his feet with a horrible

battle cry. Grasping his table by one leg, he hurled it sav-

agely into the face of the enemy. Slowly the Boolu-Boolus,

enmasse, retreated to a side door. A sudden break for the

open, and the Gorgon-Bentz was regained. The ca< . alive

with speed, mowed recklessly through the mob that had

gathered in front of the rioting cafe. Two policemen sprang

onto the running-boards, and were promptly precipitated by

two soporific wallops from the Purple Poet and the Cripple

Nightingale. The car, free and throbbing, shot through the

heart of the city.

Out in the open country, the Gorgon-Bentz spun along

pleasantly beneath the splendor of a star-lit April sky. Fresh

odors of growing things, pungent and spicy, pervaded the

midnight air. How different from the stuffy smells of the

city. The Essenheimer Kid, at the wheel, murmured softly

to himself, "The little girl on the gnte—we had dreams of

the future—a happy future—'twas she at the cafe—

"

"Hey, Essy, (hie) have ano'her drink !
" It was the voice

of the Terrible Bunghole.
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A HOWLING UNNECESSITY

BY A POLICEMAN

The calm, smooth surface of a quiet pond is often thrown

into violent agitation by a stick or pebble. In a similar

manner, the calm surface of rural quietude that surrounds

Chapel Hill has been seriously disturbed. The country has

been invaded by a monster!

If this occurance had transpired in the early days of

Grecian literature, probably the youths of today would

weary their brains with translating passages such as,

"Sing, O goddess, the fear and terror

of Orange County heroes,

Caused by a dreadful portent

of aegis! bearing Zenus.

Who from the heights of Olympus

sent woe and destruction among them;

Sent to their dear native backwoods

a dreadful man-frightening monster."

It is too true, alas, that we have no Homer today to im
mortalize the consternation and jeopardy of the true-hearted

natives of Orange county. Nevertheless, the monster, the

direful, dreadful, distressing invader has invaded the rural

neighborhood, bringing along woes and destruction.

The wiles and workings of this wonderful animal are hor-

rible. He visits chicken roosts and awakens the fowls. He
appears during the dark hours of the night in lonely places

and turns the warm blood of his beholders into streams of

ice. The most terrible perpetrations by this miscreant, how-

ever, are enacted at night, when the cold-blooded monster

stealthily approaches a homestead, utters horrible utter-

ances, and with the most shocking boldness proceeds to rob

the Orange county citizens of the one thing dearest to their

hearts—that is, sleep.

Now as to the nature of the brute. Whether a he,

she or it, certainly nobody knows. For convenience, how-
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ever, let him be a he. Everybody seems to know everything

and nobody seems to know anything about him. Numerous

and varied are the descriptions of the animal as related by

residents of this section. Some say he is as big as a barn.

Some say he is as big as a hound dog. One man claims that

he cries like a baby another asserts that he cr'es like a puppy,
while someone declares that he does both. A well-known,
respectable farmer, who claims to have had intimate rela-

tions with the ferocious beast, that is, to have been robbed of

two chickens and a hen, states that the animal is of a dull

yellow mud color and wears a long tail curled upon his back.

On the other hand, another equally reliable and respected

citizen knows positively that the aforesaid "critter" is of a
blackish white color and wears no tail at all. Both of these

tales are credible. T'e greatest trouble, however, has been
in christening the prodigy. Tmsvs Natural was suggested as

an excellent name but gained little favor with the population.

Varmit, Critter, and Pest were likely names but too general
for such a specific type of animal. Some witless one sug-

gested cat, but everybody jeered, for what does a cat amount
to? And this gave them a happy thought, so they called the
ruthless ravager a "Catamount."

LIFE

C. S. Cooke

Life, 'tis a fleeting hour,

How soon it passes by;

A transitory flower,

That only blooms to die.

A chaos of commotion
In but a moment lost

;

A bark upon the ocean,

By noaving billows tossed.

A vapor on the mountain,

By gentle breezes blown

;

A moonbeam on the fountain,

At early morning flown.

A moment of confusion,

Of sickness, care, and strife

;

A scene of wild delusion

And trouble, "such is life' '.
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INFLUENCES IN THE DECLINE OF THE INDIANS OF
NORTH CAROLINA

J. H. RAND

Prior to 1584 the territory that is now known as North

Carolina, was a boundless, trackless forest, inhabited by

wild things and a wild savage race known as Indians. There

was not, nor had there taen, a white man in all North Caro-

lina. In 1584 Armadas and Barlowe, in command of two

ships sent out by Sir Walter Raleigh, landed the first of any

white men on the shores of North Carolina. In 1653 a

permanent settlement was made in the limits of the State

and at the beginning of the Revolutionary War, which was

slightly more than one hundred years later, Indians were

scarce in the present limits of this State except in the ex-

treme western part. The purpose of this study is to review

the influences that brought about this great change.

The Indians lived in the tribal state and were making no

perceptible progress. Their tribal state represented little

communication except of a hostile nature, primitive methods

of traveling, a war-like nature, and a mental status not suf-

ficiently high for extensive organization. Their communica-

tion was limited by the lack of a system of writing as well as

traveling facilities. They had no highways save the streams

and traveled always on foot or in canoes. The intellectual

status of the Indians was just so far behind that of the white

settlers as the bow and arrow was behind the colonial musket

as a weapon, as the Indian wigwams were behind the stately

frame and stone houses of Europe, as skins of beasts were

inferior to skillfully woven cloth for clothing, and as a lan-

guage without a system of writing is behind a language

possessing masterpieces of literature.

The life of the Indians was a physical struggle with their

environment. They produced not, depending almost en-

tirely on nature; if it did not produce, then the Indian was

at a vital loss. Thus, if a clearing should be made in their
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hunting grounds so that the wild creatures of the woods on

which the Indians were vitally dependent should leave that

section, the Indians would have to follow them. The whites

had a great advantage over the Indians in this respect.

They could live easily in the Indian's own environment,

while the Indian could not live in the white man's environ-

ment, since it was not in his nature to produce. Moreover,

the Indian could not accept the white man's life without

changing his very nature, which he had been forming for

untold generations. It was necessary for the Indians to

prevent the whites from gaining a foothold, and creating an

environment peculiar to civilized people.

After the whites had gained a foothold it was necessary for

the Indians either to adapt themselves to the new environ-

ment, for to do so would be to change their whole nature in

a single generation. Furthermore, they could not conquer

the whites because they were; as inferior in mental endow-

ments as the bow is inferior to the rifle as a weapon and

possessed all the characteristics of inferiority such as divided

tribal state, crude weapons, inability to take proper care of

their physical welfare, and weak will power. Since they

could not conquer the whites or live among them, they

necessarily were to lose in the struggle, the greater part of

them perishing therein.

Two methods were employed by the settlers in driving the

Indians back towards the west as they themselves advanced.

One was by crowding; the other was by fighting. The
crowding method was quiet, almost unceasingly carried on,

involving scarcely any struggle or complaint; yet it was

effectual. It is best illustrated by the method of the Indian

who invited one of the white brothers to sit upon a log with

him. The Indian then crowded against the white man,
asking him at the same time to move on. The white man
did so; the process was repeated, and soon the white man
was at the end of the log. When the Indians refused to be

crowded out the whites took up arms and drove them. The
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crowding process was practiced in North Carolina down until

the Tuscarora war without resistance on the part of the In-
dian.

The Tuscaroras were a powerful tribe or family of tribes,

capable of mustering about 1,200 fighting men, and lived in

the heart of the eastern section of the State on the banks of

and north of the Neuse river. The white settlements ad-

vanced until they reached the border of the Tuscarora

territory in the beginning of the eighteenth century. In

1711 the Tuscarora nation became alarmed at the encroach-

ments of the whites. The Cary rebellion occurred in the

summer of that year, and the Indians decided that the time

was opportune for a general massacre. They planned it

silently, and on the morning of September 22 massacred or

carried into captivity about 150 men, women and children.

The whites secured the aid of the Yemassee Indians of South

Carolina and completely crushed forever the treacherous

Tuscaroras. Theve was never after this any serious fighting

against Indians of North Carolina. The crowding method

finished the work. By 1572, when Governor Gabriel John-

ston died, the Indians had almost completely disappeared

from North Carolina except in the unsettled western part,

from which they should gradually disappear later. They

had not merely retreated westward; they were mostly dead

as they are today.

The chief influences which caused the Indians to die out

were war, disease, and the degeneration of their race,

which resulted in an increase in the natural death rate and

a decrease in the birth rate. In regard to war the Indians

fought unceasingly and with much slaughter. An instance

is mentioned by Lawson in his History of North Carolina, in

which two hostile tribes exterminated each other.

Furthermore, the Indians never presented a united oppol

sition to the settlers, but fought among themselves and even

aided the settlers in extinguishing other tribes. They were

not sufficiently intelligent and broad-minded to see that they

must fall when fighting in their desultory and divided man-
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ner against the settlers, united and persistent. Occasionally

some Indian prophet had a vision of uniting all the tribes

for driving the whites from America, but never could the

Indians of one province be got to fight together in a sys-

tematic manner. In North Carolina during the Tuscarora

war Tom Blount and his followers were in opposition to

their own tribe. Also the Yemassee Indians formed three-

fourths of the force that conquered the Tuscaroras, little

knowing that their own nation would be broken in five years.

A second great influence which diminished the Indian pop-

ulation was disease, particularly smallpox. The Indians lived

an unsystematic, intemperate, and unsanitary sort of life.

They took liltle care of themselves, keeping well by virtue of

healthful, strenuous outdoor exercise. They had some val-

uable knowledge of medicinal herbs and of treating wounds;

but with all this, their medical ability was very crude and

limited. They lived by keeping well rather than by any

ability to make a sick person well again. Thus when the

scourge, smallpox, brought by the whites, got among them,

its effects were similar to that of the pestilence which devas-

tated Europe in the fourteenth century. The Indians knew

not how to cure it or even keep it from spreading. It is

said that when taken with it they would frequently rush

into a stream and drown themselves through hopeless

despair. This disease is said to have literally decimated

many tribes.

Furthermore, the race degenerated from its contact with the

white settlers. Rum was a great factor in this degeneration.

After once having tasted the white man's firewater the poor

Indian could not thereafter resist its temptation. Lawson

speaks of instances in which Indian traders drank all the rum
they had before arriving at the place where they wished to sell

it. By unbridled use of this agent of corruption the Indians

rendered themselves unable to pursue their former strenuous

life necessary to the life they led. They weakened their

bodies and corrupted that which they possessed of intelli-
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gence. Also they were increasingly harassed by the whites

and were frequently forced to change their hunting grounds.

This placed them in an unnatural position, which resulted

in restlessness and discontent. The warriors did not re-

main strong and active till far advanced in age, but broke

and died much earlier. The wigwams were not lull of

children after the coming of the whites with their influences

destructive to the red men as they had been before. The

Indian population thus rapidly decreased Prom the effects of

war, disease, and degeneration of the race, and gradually

melted away at the advance of the settlers.

This is the explanation in brief of the decline of the In-

dians in North Carolina. It is a great historical illustration

of the retrogression of a race unable to adapt itself to a new

environment and of an inferior people being overcome by

another people intellectually superior. The Indians were

suited by generations of character building to gain a living

by a physical struggle with that which nature placed around

them and so could not abruptly c'ange their manner of

living in order to adapt themselves to the new environment

which the white settlers created around them. Also, with

their bows and arrows as opposed to the whi fe man's rifle,

their inability to deny themselves the trader's firewater,

their desultory, divided manner of resisting the white man's

encroachments, and their lack of medical knowledge to-

gether with disregard for the rules of health simply doomed
them to the fate they met. They were 2,000 years or more

behind European civilization and being unable to accept it

or to sustain themselves against it, necessarily perished.

•

'

;
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THE WAYS OF A WOMAN
Arnold Mckay.

We were sitting out on the cool, vine-clad veranda, Mil-

dred and I. The moon rode gayly in a galley of clouds and

everything in nature seemed harmonious. I was to have

her answer tonight and since all signs were propitious, I had

hoped for a favorable one. Suddenly she spoke.

"I'm sorry it can never be, Philip," she said with a

dreamy, far-a-way look in her eyes. "You have been so

kind," she said after a pause.

I shrank back as if from a blow- It is easy enough to

brace yourself against an expected calamity, but when you

have long cherished a hope, fondled it, caressed it, and then

see it shattered in a few honeyed words—why, 'tis human
to cringe

She expected me to say something; I know it, but what

could I say? And just such a night as this was made for

utterance

!

She was speaking again.

"Do you know, Philip," she murmured, with her face

upturned as if to imprint a soul kiss on the glorious moon,

"it would be heavenly to live always as friends. To under-

stand each other, to let soul speak with soul and b^> happy,

helpful comrades together. Oh, that would be grand! "

Now I understood! she had been reading Plato's, Emer-

son's or somebody's views on friendship and love. I felt

like complimenting the fellow who said "A little learning is

a dangerous thing." Confound it; what right had Plato or

any other old crusty philosopher to interfere with the

healthy love of two healthy young persons?

Again she glanced toward me askance; again I was dumb
as a blushing schoolboy. I was too wretchedly miserable to

break the golden silence. Without a thought, I thrust out
my hand.
"Well"—said I, and stopped right there. Her hand lay

limply in mine and clasping it quickly, I loosed it and
turned away.
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I don't know why, but I paused for an instant. Glancing

back I saw in her eyes something that in the mellow moon-

light resembled a tear. Turning I faced her for a last look.

"Mildred," I said, tenderly, "are you quite sure?—

"

Something in her manner made re hold out my arms.

She rushed into them and I forgot forever my sworn enmity

of Plato and his confederates. The moon, the stars, the

very night pulsing with life! "Philip, dear," she sobbed,

"I was afraid you didn't love me—do you?"

And I repeated for the nth time that I did.

^^@
REASSURANCE

Sam Bivkns

Through a vale, through a mist we are groping,

Through the dark and dim unseen.

By cause and effect we are wafted

Our bir fh and our grave between.

No matter how true we may reason

Our hopes are rent to the core

By an unseen cause increeping.

We are left, to make plans once more.

And yet in it all we are masters,

In a moment can change the will

;

We can tune our souls in disasters

To a state of harmony still.

If I get not the thing I am seeking,

I grieve not a moment, nor fret,

But cheerfully change in my choosing

And wish for what I can get.

Some seemingly sad misfortunes

Prove only a shield to protect,

And some may later be truly

The cause of a happy effect.

Succumb then never to sorrow,

We know not at what to grieve

;

And though we are sure there's affliction

Bewailing can never retrieve.
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PASTELS IN PROSE

BLAKE APPLEWHITE

The R-ose-Bud

The afternoon is vibrant with fluttering butterflies. In the

court-yard of Prince Don Camillio, the deep green of spring

is everywhere, splashed here and there by the red and white

of bursting blooms. The peach trees at the lower end of the

court-yard are silently bleeding, drop by drop, their warm
pink blossoms. A pale blue fountain dreamily spills its cool

water near a grove of orange trees. In a little corner of the

court-yard, where the Prince loves to sit at twilight, the

cherry trees are shedding their white blooms. Here an old

man, bent with age, is raking the snowy petals into fluffy

mounds. A soft breeze scatters the old man's work. But he

only sighs, and patiently rakes back the vagrant blooms.

A motley drove of butterflies drift idly over the wall and

through the branches of the cherry trees. The old man
,
paus-

ing for a moment in his work, raises his head and gazes at the

fluttering insects. He sees a large, white butterfly, richly

powdered with pollen, suddenly flit down to a rose bush at his

elbow. A cunning smile comes to the old man's face. He pre-

pares to capture the butterfly. Cautiously he runs his arm
into the bush. He closes his hand. The butterfly nimbly

flits away; and in his grasp he holds a soft, young rose-bud.

Its fresh, delicate petals feel light and velvety.

A sudden color steals into the old man's cheeks; and into

his eyes comes a dreamy, far-away look. The laborious

present melts into the golden past. Once more he is a rol-

licking youth, care free and happy. It is a glorious moon-
light night. In his grasp he holds a hand—light and
velvety. Love is abroad, tugging at the heart-strings of the
world.

Thus the old man dreams, with the rose-bud pressed ten-

derly in his grasp. While the afternoon is vibrant with flut-

tering butterflies, and the pale blue fountain dreamily spills

its cool water near the orange trees.
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The Star

It is at the close of day—sunset. A woman watches the

red, swollen orb sink slowly past the far-away hills. She

stands, with head bowed, a wretched picture of silent grief

amidst the autumnal landscape. Back of her, in a cleared

space in the forest, lies a vine wreathed cottage, hushed and
empty.
"He i« dead," she pitiously moans.
The sun sinks into the dying embers of the day,

and stars rush forth in countless groups from the cold,

gray ashes in the east. The woman wearily raises

her head and gazes at the myriads of lights above.
Her eyes wistfully sweep the face of heaven, and
pause. She sees, softly twinkling in the blue-black

firmament, a particularly bright star. Her wet eyelashes

half meet. A sudden silver stream of light flows from the

star straight into her eyes.

''Yet he lives!" she passionately murmurs.

MAYTIME

LOWRY AXLEY

'Tis the time of year

When we love to hear
The purl and splash of the brook;

When we love to lie

Beneath the blue sky
And read in Nature's great book.

The feeling to be

Out of doors and free

And list to musical notes,

Takes hold of the heart

And will not depart,

But through the whole soul it floats.

A beautiful day
In the month of May,

The fields, the streams, the birds

Are at their best

By the Mother dressed,

And the scene too much for words.
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EDITORS PINCUSHION

Someone rapped lightly on the door to our private office.

"Sneak in", we called, and buried ourselves in a pile of

manuscripts to prove that we were busy and hint to the visi-

tor that we would like to see him close the door from the

outside.

Our visitor came in and stood beside us without asking for

match, tobacco, or latest baseball score. We looked up, in-

terested at once, and beheld an aristocratic looking individ-

ual with a keen black mustache, and handhold of likewise

chin -whiskers. He was plainly but perfectly dressed in a

black suit which played in harmony with his dark complex-

ion and beady eyes.

"Good morning," we ventured.

"I don't think so," says he, taking a seat,and placing his

broad-brim hat on the table. Squaring his shoulders and

regarding us intently, he continued, "I am the Arcon of

Swat," and he handed us his card which said so too.

"Happy to meet you, Arcon, what can we do for you?" we
exclaimed, smoothing down our hair and readjusting our tie,

for this was the first real Arcon we ever had the honor of

speaking to.

"I am making a tour of the world," said the Arcon of

Swat, "to investigate the religious, political, economic, edu-

cational, and social conditions in order to 1 tetter conditions

in my own land. I dropt in primarily to tell you that you
get out a bum publication, and secondarily to get you to

show me around this place. I wish to see what the student?

are doing, and how they are doing it. Perhaps you can give

me a few ideas and ideals to take back with me."
"That we can," said we, frowning at his "primarily," and

grinning at his
'

' secondarily . " "You might find a few records

and ideals in these that would interest you to begin with . '

'

We took down several Yackety Yacks and spread them be-

fore him.

He became interested at once, and asked why we called it
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the Yackety Yack. We explained that it was the name of

our best college yell.

"Then it is a hurrah sort of a book, is it?" he asked open-

ing one at the picture of the ministerial band.

"Oh no," we hastened to correct him, "it is a record, a

mirror of our college life here."

Examining everything intently, and twisting his black

mustache into a corkscrew, he looked through several vol-

umes.

"What is this thing you call athletics; and why is it so

important?" he finally broke out.

"Oh,that provides for our bodily development. You see,''

we hastened to add, "we must pay some attention to our

physical as well as our mental development. The produc-

tion of a perfect athlete is as great a work of art as writing a

calculus or psychology book."

"Oh I see," said the Arcon, "the idea is to give physical

training for the students. They are divided into teams to

facilitate the process."

"The teams are to play against other colleges." we ex-

plained patiently. "Each one takes part in a different form

of athletics, such as baseball, or football."

"Wouldn't it be better for them to take part in all forms

of athletics if they are after physical training? Only one

form seems to be a small, one-sided course. If physical

training is what you are after, why not make the student go

through all forms of athletics that will do him any good?"

mused the Arcon.

"Why, they must specialize in one thing in order to be-

come perfect, else the other college teams would beat the

stuffing out of us," and we smiled to ourself at the idea of

our baseball team playing football or vice versa.

"Then the purpose is to beat the others. I thought you

said it was for physical training," said the Arcon of Swat.
"You don't understand. The purpose is—well it is

—

"

then we hit the nail on the head with a sledge hammer.
"By playing against others we can test our physical training.
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We can tell whether we have a good team by how much we

beat the others."

"A good idea," admitted the Arcon of Swat. "For in-

stance this football team must have been a very poor one;

for I see it was beaten nearly every time it played . '

'

"No, No. That was one of the greatest teams Carolina

ever had. It wiped up the earth with Virginia, "we pointed

proudly to that score.

"Did Virginia have a good team that year?" he asked.

"We don't know. That's got nothing to do with it. It

is sufficient that we beat them . '

'

"I notice here another team that won every game except

one," continued the Arcon, "yet there is not much said

about it being a good team . '

'

"Of course not. Look who that one was. Virginia walk-

ed all over them," we answered scornfully.

"Virginia must have had a good team," exclaimed the

Arcon wonderingly.

"We don't know. That's got nothing to do with it," we
said, thinking of that Thanksgiving disaster.

"Oh, I see. You have a good team when you beat Vir-

ginia, whether theirs is good or not. When you beat Vir-

ginia those athletes have had good physical training. A very

good method of examination. Do you reckon Virginia would

come over to Swat and help us that way?" inquired the

Arcon eagerly.

Not knowing where Swat was, nor the standing of its

teams, we didn't care to give an opinion, so we just said

"maybe," and encouraged him to look at something else be-

sides athletics.

"What is this Golden Fleece I see here?" he wanted to

know.
"That is an organization of the representative men in col-

lege. Each member is elected because he excels in some line

of student activities."

"For instance what did these men excel in?" asked the
Arcon of Swat.
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"Beginning at the left, this first man was manager of one

of the teams; this second was president of one of the classes;

the next was a ball manager; the next was a commencement
marshal ; the next was the manager of another one of the

teams. This one is president of his class. This one is vice-

president. We don't exactly recall what the others excelled

in, but they are all good fellows." We looked proudly over

that bunch.

"What is the purpose of the organization? They all seem

to be pretty successful politically. Is there any connection

between this and their membership?" The Arcon was be-

coming too inquisitive. But we thought it would do no

harm to humor him.

"Oh no, not at all. It is merely a coincidence. The pur-

pose of the organization is to er well, we don't just

exaetly know all about it, for it is secret and— " the Arcon

broke in on us with a jerk at his whiskers.

"Why is it secret?" he asked.

We hadn't thought of that, but we knew there must be

some good reason.

"It must be secret because—that is, it must—but that's

none of your business ! It is all right because several of the

Council belong to it."

"I beg your pardon," he hastened, scratching his whisk-

ers. "We won't speak of it any more. What is this Coun-

cil you put so much faith in?"

We forgave him, and proceeded with our elucidating.

"It is a body of students, the president? of the severa

classes, who serve as a court to punish the misdoings of stu-

dents. We have student self-government by the Honor Sys-

tem," we explained proudly.

"Oh, I see," appreciated the Arcon of Swat. "The stu-

dents through their Council, are honor-bound to deal with

all crimes committed by one of themselves. Then the fac-

ulty never has to bother with student misdemeanors. The
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Council deals with all cases regardless of persons concerned

and offence committed. Have I got it right?"

"Well, not exactly. The faculty does have to step in fre-

quently, because, of course, some cases escape the notice of

the Council," and we wondered whether he would ask if we

dealt harshly with cases of mumps.

"Then you are like the little boy who spanked himself

occasionally to keep his papa from doing it," said the Arcon

insinuatingly.

"We spank ourselves as often as it is necessary," we re-

torted. "Campus sentiment forces the Council to do its

duty. Our Carolina Spirit would not permit any laxities
"

"What is your Carolina Spirit? It must be a very fine

thing," said the Arcon of Swat, twisting his mustache, and

pointing his chin whiskers at the opposite wall.

"That it is," we assured him, glad that he was becoming

reasonable at last. "Carolina Spirit is the finest thing you

ever saw. It is— it makes us—well, it is not to be defined

by mere words. You see it at our mass meetings, at our ball

games, in the clear, joyous ring of our college yells."

"Then it is just of the ordinary kind of hysteria- producing

spirits," grunted the Arcon of Swat disdainfully. "I thought

you meant it was something fine, something noble, some-

thing that brings out the best in a man and places him far

above petty ambitions and selfish enjoyment. But you fail

to show me any good results."

"Results, indeed. Why sir, do you demand results from

everything? Do you condemn a good thing just because you

cannot see direct results from it that you can put your finger

on? Can you not appreciate the value of potential energy?"

and we glared at him until he shifted uneasily and pointed

his whiskers at another wall. We had him in a hole. He
couldn't get around those questions.

"I prefer a more substantial kind of spirits," was all that

he could say.
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We were sorry for him then, and offered to show him
around the classrooms and let him hear the doctors. He
bit at the offer like he really would enjoy it. We steered

him to the second floor of the Alumni building, wondering

who to feed him to. Deep rumblings were sifting through

the key hole and over the transom of room number thirteen.

The Arcon of Swat clutched our arm and his whiskers stood

rigidly. The noises within increased until the whole build-

ing trembled. To the Arcon of Swat, it was only a bedlam

of noise, but we knew that it was a mighty conflict between

righteousness and possibility. We knew that behind that

door was the^class in Second Philosophy, wide awake to the

sins of humanity.

The Arcon was grit through and through, and said he

would risk it, when we broke the news to him. We entered

with our hands in our pistol pocket. The subject of the bond

issue was being churned. The room was dark with the black

sins and shady ideas wrung from little minds by the great

wrench of philosophy. Here and there from out the gaseous

darkness issued little calls for enlightenment. They were

smothered by the deep rumblings of the master contending

with the Universal.

This was too much for the Arcon of Swat. He struck a

match to see what the trouble was. We tried to stop him,

but it was too late. The match flared up, and that immense

volume of gas ignited. There was a great explosion, which

scattered the Individual into the Universal. The Arcon of

Swat disappeared as completely as if the goblins had gotten

him.

We came to and found the class in Second Philosophy still

discussing the iniquity of issuing bonds to build roade.

Slowly and painfully we crawled back to our office and tore

up an editorial on Carolina Spirit.
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EDITORIALS

Did you ever think how hard it is to say good-bye forever

to an old friend? How you linger about, seeking for any

little excuse to delay, trying to say something more when
everything has already been said. Yet you might have for-

gotten something that should have been said, or said some-

thing that should be forgotten. You might have had faults

or been at disadvantages that the friend could not understand.

But what might be said, cannot. The good-bye is finally

said and you turn away wondering if you have been under-

stood.

Such is our position, for this is the last issue of the Maga-
zine for this year. We are not sorry to be done with the

work of it, for work behind you is far nicer than work ahead,

but we found a small degree of pleasure in it that is difficult

to part with. Still the rose must go with the thorn, and the

things that give us life must be mixed with things that make
them come hard. It is a lucky dog that lies upon so fine a

mat that fleas do not disturb his slumber.

What the Magazine has or has not been, the reader can

decide for himself. But remember that we didn't have the

money to get out a Saturday Evening Post or Cosmopolitan.

There are four publications that divide the purse and talent
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of this little community. What one gains, the others must

lose. We have been unable to ofifrr prizes for Magazine

work, and this accounts for that lack of interest which is so

detrimental to any publication. There are some, however,

who have shown an interest and willingness to help that we
greatly appreciate. To these, we extend our thanks. We
have tried to make the Magazine a student publication. In

this much, at least, we have succeeded. If it does not

measure up to some of the others, we can say that at least it

has been representative of only student writers.

As we have said in the beginning, it is hard to say that

last word. There are scenes and associations, pleasant and

otherwise, that we hate to pass down to the rising horde.

Yet we know that the horde will fondle them just as lovingly,

and try to retain them just as selfishly as we have. When
we bring our boys here in nineteen hundred and thirty, we
will find the same old campus punctured by the same old

well. There will be a few more buildings, but the atmos-

phere will be the same. There will be fierce struggles over

petty politics. There will be much booting, and rolling of

bones. There will be men spending four years of work and

good money to make a fraternity. There will be fraternities

spending four years of good men to make a good time. Little

groups will be gathered about the well discussing the possi-

bility of passing Second French, or beating Virginia. Mis-

treated freshmen will be cryi ng about First Math . Everything

will be just as we left it, only a little more so. And that is

just the reason why we will come back. If it is not so, we
will take our boys somewhere else.

But we were about to forget. What we started out to say

was good-bye. It would be fine to make it au revoir, or

auf wiedersehen, but they do not fit.
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SKETCHES

TAKING A NAP.

This afternoon I lay down to snooze an hour. Everything

was quiet, pleasant and conducive to good sleeping. A soft

breeze lazily fluttered the curtains in and out of my window.

I had barely dropped myself across the bed before I was

asleep, yes dead asleep. I was so sound asleep that no ordi-

nary noise would wake me. I know I must have been sound

asleep, because I was needing sleep; I had been sitting up
every night till twelve o'clock and getting up at seven. That

afternoon I had just taken a long, perspiring, sole-blistering,

oath-provoking Geology tramp. You now know I must

have been sound asleep. Three freshmen knew I was sound

asleep; but they, standing outside, near my window, ad-

ministered to my sleep-sodden system a sure antidote for

sleep. They talked, they jabbered, they got excited and

argured like the devil about a Trigonometry problem—

a

least that's what they were trying to talk about when I

awoke
—
"a balloon up in the air, A at a certain distance sees

it from one angle, B at another distance sees it from another

angle, how high is the balloon?" They stated the propo-

sition, restated it and then re-restated it. I rolled over in

bed and grcaned. They jabbered on. One was telling the

others how he worked it, how it was impossible to work it

any other way; then he stated the problem again, I rolled

over and grunted again. The second man retold how he

worked it, I rolled and re-grunted like a man in the last

throes of agonizing death—but they didn't listen to me, they

were too busy to fool away their time with a man who was

simply dying. They were about to find the height of that

balloon from the ground. Soon the whole problem was

solved, solved for me, when some inspired man in the room
above me dashed a whole bucket full of water on the three

"Trigsters" .—G. P. W.
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A PLAGUE.

"Speaking of plagues reminds me of one that happened

in South Africa when I was mail carrier in the Ranlah dis-

trict.

"One hot, sultry day I had an extia heavy load of mail

and was traveling rather slowly. I felt a sharp sting on my
neck, and pulled off a large white ant. My horse gave a

sudden start. Looking down, I saw that ants were on him
and that they covered the ground as far as I could see. I hur-

riedly jerked my horse around and rode along the road,

calling to the people and telling them to hurry away.

"They gathered together some clothing and food and

deserted their homes. I gave my horse to a woman who
was carrying a baby. After we had walked for several

hours, some of the weaker ones began to drop behind. We
decided to camp for a while. Every one was asleep. A little

girl shrieked and started running. Numerous other cries

told us that the ants were among us.

"Leaving everything behind, each one ran for his life.

At last we came to a large stream, and every one reached

safety on the opposite bank. I never want to go through an

experience like that again.

"Do you want one of these ten-cent- boxes of Lightning

Insect Killer?" —Guthrie.

MY FRIEND, MR. BANE.

My friend Max Bane is a Jew. He wears a broad smile

and curved nose, talks shattered English, and sells "dry

goots and clodings cheap," therefore he is a typical Jew.

In company with other members of the Bane tribe he

journeyed from the barren plains of Russia to the promised

land of Chapel Hill. Already several merchants have suc-

cumbed to the attact of the Israelitish invaders. The Banes

bought out D. M. McCauley, captured Harris-Woollen Co's.
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stronghold, sold out C. B. Griffin's stock, and are now sole

proprietors of the city market. In all these financial deals,

Max takes a prominent part. He delights in publishing

red, green and yellow posters announcing, "a smashing,

dashing, crashing, fearful, destructive massacre of prices at

Max Bane's". He revels in opening sales, bargain sales and

closing-out sales. His eyes brighten and bis smile broadens

when he beholds a customer. Feeling a curious interest in

this gatherer of sheckels, I visited him one night in his

establishment. He extended cordial greetings and invita-

tions to buy. My purpose, however, was to engage Max in

interesting and edifying conversation, so I asked, "Max, is

the language you speak now the same that the Hebrews spoke

three thousand years ago?" Max smiled broadly and re-

plied, "I don't remember." Since then our conversation

has been confined to merchantile topics.

—D. L. Rights.

THE WAD

A well dressed youth pushed his way to the counter and

said, "let me see a copy of Life "Doc". The Life was hand-

ed to him and he at once lost himself in its pages. "Doc"
stood watching him for a moment and a smile of sarcasm

spread itself over his face as he turned and reached for a

Scribners. The man with the copy of Life shook with laugh-

ter as he read a joke. Now he pored over a picture of a half

nude woman. Customers pushed their way to the counter,

scanned the periodicals suspended from the wire, selected

one, bought it, and moved away. Yet during all this the

"Wad" never budged. He was lost in Life. He turned the

pages slowly. Ah, again his eyes rested on something inter-

esting, he leaned forward on the counter with his head bent

low over the page and he seemed to devour the very words

themselves. He turned the last page. He pushed the copy
of Life farther back on the counter and remarked in a tone
of disgust as he turned away and asked for a cigarette, "pun

-

kiest issue this week I ever read,"—M. T. S,
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HERO WORSHIP

.

"What kind of a man is Edwards" said my little brother

to me when I went home for the summer vacation Now
my brother has for an ambition the making of the "varsity"

baseball team of the University of North Carolina in the

year 19— . He takes as his heroes members of the Univer-

sity baseball team especially those who cm bat well.

I replied "why; do you mean the Edwards who played on

the University baseball team?"
1

'Yes, the fellow who knocked the ball over left field fence. '

'

I guessed his purpose and replied just for fun, "oh he is a

little, bow-legged, bald-headed, shovel-footed, stub-nosed,

freckle-faced sort of a man .

"

Not daunted at all he replied, "well I want to be just that

kind of a man."—J. H. Rand.

PERHAPS OUT IN THE NIGHT AIR, HE HAD BECOME SATURATED

WITH * 'MOUNTAIN DEW. '

'

Last summer, while traveling through the hills of western

North Carolina, I was overtaken by nightfall. The bright

full moon soon rose and diffused its streams of silvery light

through the country. Presently I came upon a grizzled

looking man slowly drawing furrows across a field with a

plow drawn by a white mule. Upon asking him what, he

meant by ploughing so late, he replied that he was planting

moonbeams and soon expected to have a lot of"moonshine.'

Query: Was he a "moonshiner" or a luna-tic?—E. M. C.

THE CRUCIAL MOMENT

They had walked slowly through the fields of waving

straw for a long time. And now seeing a large moss-cover-

ed rock, she sank down upon it with a cry of satisfaction.

He threw himself at her feet and gazed up into her eyes in
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mute inquiry. For a lone time neither spoke. She idly-

watched a squirrel gather in his winter store. He never

once allowed his gaze to waver from her face.

At last seeing his love for her in his large brown eyes, she

ran her fingers lightly through his black locks and silently

let her beautiful round arms steal about his neck.

He seemed to be dazed or in a dream. But when she

cried out in a pleading voice, "You are the dearest thing in

the world to me. Why don't you speak?", he only wagged

his tail.—W. R. Taylor.

BOOK REVIEW

By- Ways, a collection of poems by Samuel Harley Lyle, Jr.

,

is a credit to the author of Leaves of Life and Ways of Men.

The aptness of the title is proven by the contents. It is truly

a selection of by-way reflections which go straight to the heart

of the subject in Mr. Lyle 's characteristic way.

There are things that we let pass because it is unpleasant

to take note of them. The by-ways are full of them, yet we
shrink from sweeping them out for fear of soiling our broom.

Mr. Lyle takes note of them in a striking way, illustrated by

the selection reprinted below.—Ed.

LUST
"I met her inlthe western hills,

When years were young, with danger rife,

A wild companion of the hills,

All yet to learn of Love and Life.

My kisses fell upon her lips,

As dew falls on a budding flower

;

She woke to Sex, sinking all ships

In Passion's wild, tumultuous hour.

I found her on the city streets,

When many years had come and gone

;

She stood where Death with License meets,

And man came to her, came alone!
"
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EXCHANGE DEPARTMENT

We have received, for the first time, a copy of The Van-

derbilt Observer. The essay on "Joel Chandler Harris" says

some true and touching things about the author of "Uncle

Remus" stories. The author of this article handles his sub-

ject in an earnest, sympathetic manner, that makes yon love

Harris more than you already do. "With a Moral" does

have a practical moral— don't gamble. "Reflections on the

Devil" has some humor and much truth.

"The Old English Pageant" in the State Normal Magazine

is instructive from start to finish. The author has studied

her subject and has written it well. She presents a rather

ludicrous picture of the Noah's Flood scene, where Noah
has trouble in getting his contrary spouse to enter the ark.

The poem, "Twilight", though only eight lines in length, is

so full of well chosen descriptive terms that the reader

sympathetically sees twilight in its beauty as the poet saw it.

The book review on "Qneed" is a splendid compact summary
and criticism.

The Saint Ignatius Collegian is made attractive by an ex-

cellent collection of poems. "The Song of the Lark,"

"Twilight" and "A Winter Night's Dream" we consider the

three best. The first two have a weighty, dignified, classic

tone; the last is a weird dream, that recalls to you "The
Ancient Mariner."

In the March issue of The Criterion we find good material.

The sweet, sad, lyrical poem, "Mates", reminds us of the

sentiment and feeling common to certain of the poems of

Burns. "The Haunted House of Denver" was an awfully

"hanty" story; we expected to see some funny joke played

on the two heroes, but the only cause of such horrible sounds

in that house was "sho 'nough hants."

Wofford College Journal furnishes a numerous story, "Ezra

Hawkins' Machine." That milking machine of Squire

Hawkins was quite a wonderful invention, The thing not
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only milked the cuw, but separated the cream by the move-
ments of the cow while walking. The Journal also has a

good essay on *'Earth Genesis,'
1

in which the two theories

<>f the earth's evolution arc clearly set forth, with points in

favor of and against each hypothesis. The article is especial-

ly interesting to us since we are struggling to pass a course

in Geology.

Geo. P. Wilson.

ALUMNI NOTES

Paul Montague, ex- '12, has opened up a garage in Wins-

ton-Salem, N. C.

J A. Highsmith, '10, is principal of Graded School,

Greensboro, N. C.

H Vogler, ex-'ll, is with The Wachovia Loan and Trust

Co., Winston-Salem, N. C.

W. S. Beam, '10, is principal of the Graded School, Dal-

las, N. C.

Marmaduke Robbins and Charles Weill, '08, are in the

insurance business in Greensboro, N. C.

Stable Linn, '07, is practicing law in Salisbury, N. C.

C. W. Rankin, ex-07, is cashier of the Cumberland Sav-

ings and Trust Co., Fayetteville, N. 0.

C. S. Keeble, Law '11, is practicing law in Raleigh, N. C.

P. M. Williams, '08, is principal of the Burgaw High

School, Burgaw, N. C.

Bennett H. Perry, '06, is practicing law in Henderson.

H. B. Gunter, '08, is editor of the Winston-Salem Jour-

nal.



EAT AT THE
HENNESSEE CAFE,

342 South Elm St., GREENSBORO, N. 0. Near R. R. Station

Come to See Us When in Town.

CALL AT

H. H. PATTERSON'S,
Opposite the Campus,

Where you will find Men's Furnishings, Trunks, Dress
SuitCases, Carpets, Rugs, R» -ady-Mad«> Sheets, I'illow

Cases, Towels, Bowls and Pitchers, Hardware, Heaters,

Stoves, and everything that is good t«> eat All goods
delivered promptly.

CHAPEL HILL, N. C.

THE

University BooR Store.
ESTABLISHED I8S3.

A. A. KLUTTZ, Proprietor.

ALL Books used in the University and Schools, at

Special Prices. Books and Merchandise not in

store will be ordered at quickest notice and at the

lowest rate. ^ A complete line of F urnishings and School

Supplies, Souvenirs and Novelties. tj Up-to-date line of

Shoes, Hats and Mens Furnishings

of al! kinds.

MOTTO—BEST GOODS AT LOWEST ( A.sJI PRH !'>>'.

A. A. KLUTTZ.



SOUTHERN RAILWAY,
The Up-to-Date Railroad of the South.

MOST DIREi T LINE

TO

ALL POINTS

NORTH,
SOUTH,

EAST,
WEST.

Pullman Sleeping Cars
TO

Ail Principal Cities and Resorts.

Convenient Schedules. Electrically Lighted Coaches.

DINING CAE SERVICE.

LOW ROTJNDTRIP RATES TO ALL PRINCIPAL

WINTER RESORTS, ALSO CALIFORNIA.
ll you are contemplating a trip to any point, before com-

pleting arrangement for same, it will be wise for yon to consult

a represents ive of the SOUTHERN RAILWAY, or write the un-

dersigned, who will gladly and courteously furnish you with all

j inn (filiation as to your best and quickest schedule and most

comfortable way in which to make the trip.

It. F. CAUY, J. O. JONES,
General Passenger Agent, Traveling Passenger Agent

Washington. D. C. Raleigh, N. 0.

MB—



UNIVERSITY Of VIRGINIA.
CHARLOTESVILLE, VA.

DEPARTMENT OF LAW.
The course of study is distributed over three

years. An excellent special course is provided
for students who cannot attend a full course,

and who are not candidates for the degree.
The Library facilities are excellent. Moot

and Practice Courts.

HOWARD WINSTON, Iiejristrar.

Pickard"sLivery Stable,
PHONE NO. 30.

Near the Phone Exchange. The Best Livery in

Town, Splendid Horses and Carnages.

Quick Attention.

GEO. C PICKARD, Manager.



PHOENIX HOTEL AND CAFE,
THEMIS DEMETRELIS ® CO., Props.

EUROPEAN.
Rooms 50c. to $1.00. Special rates. Meals served at all S

hours of day and night. Finest Cafe in the State.

WINSTON-SALEM, . . NORTH CAROLINA
Liberty Street, Opposite Court House.

The University Pressing Club.
Boys, see "LONG BILL" JONES for

CLEANING AND PRESSING.
(J)

Work Guaranteed. 81.00 per Month in Advance.

WINSTON-SALEM CAFE,
TOM CONTOPANOS, Drropnetors.
HARRY GALLINS,

The Place Where You Get the Best Service, Best Food,

Best Attention, at Any Hour of the Day or Night.

EAST FOURTH STREET,
(Six doors from Union Station)

WINSTON-SALEM, . . . NORTH CAROLINA

Andrews' Cash Store Co.,

Dealers in DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, HATS, CAPS
andARROW BRAND COLLARS. WALK-

OVER SHOES. Invite you to call and

examine their stock.



Try this on your pipe organ
When you're smoking old P. A.
You feel better every day,

Dull care and worry beat it

O'er the hills andfar away.
Say! your chips are always blue,

When Prince Albert—tried and true,

Is packed down in your "jimmy"—
Then the world looks good to you.

HimAlbert
the national joy smoke

The tobacco that can't bite your tongue. P. A.
is a corking good smoke in either pipe or cigar-
ette. It has all the mellow flavor and fragrance
of richest tobacco, but our patented process of
preparation takes out the bite and the sting.

All live tobacco shops sell P. A. In ioc tins, 5c bags wrapped in

weather-proof paper, pound and half-pound humidors. If you
like to have the fellows gather in your room, get a pound humidor
of P. A. and keep it on your mantel shelf.

P. S. for Freshmen—We don't believe in a
Fresh smoking anything, but if you must, for

goodness sake choose a man's smoke from the
beginning. Get a good pipe, load it up with
P. A. and you'll get all the pleasure there is

without any of the come-backs.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.
Winston-Salem, N. C.



00sITT COLLEGE OF
RICHMOND, \5\.:

StuartMcGuire, MB.,President.

MEDICINE -DENTISTRY-PHARMACY
NEWBUZWm NFWFQMPfflJVTJ

EIGHTY EXPERIENCED TEACHERS .

EXCELLENT CLINICAL FACILITIES.
MODERN LABORATORY METHODS

.

FORDESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE ADDRESS
WYTffFD.ANDFRSON.Procfon

PATTERSON BROS.,

DRUGGISTS,
Chapel Hill, N. C.

SCHIFFMAN JEWELRY CO.,
LEADING,; JEWEJLERS,

OPPOSITE McADOO HOTEL, GREENSBORO, N. C.

Diamonds, Fine Gold and Platinum Jewelry,
Silverware, Cut Glass, Watches,

Clocks, Novelties, Etc.

College and Class Pins, Medals and College Jew-
i elry of every description. j
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J. D. WEBB, HERBERT LLOYD, C. B. GRIFFIN,
President. W. F CARR, Cashierf

Vice-Presidents.

The People's Bank
Will Continue to do the Best for

the Students That Safe Banking

Will Allow.

s

This Space is Reserved for

HANE
The Photographer,

GREENSBORO, N. C.

Watch out for it.

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY COMPANY.
I wish to thank the student body

for their past favors and patronage.

When in need of Athletic Supplies

give me a call.

J. M. NEVILLE.
m



t
HOTEL, RALEIGH

RALEIGH, N. C.

New and thoroughly modern. It caters to students

and patrons of Colleges and Schools of the State, and
will make them special rates. One square from Union
Passenger Station and fronting on Nash Park. Amer-
ican Plan only. HOWELL COBB.

White Ice ream Company
GEO. L. H. WHITE, Manager

Cor. Hargett and Salisbury Sts. Phones 123

PvALEIGH, N. C.

j

J Anything in Ice Cream
$ PRICE LIST

J Plain (or bulk) cream, - $1.00 per gallon ?
1.50 per gallon

2.00 per gallon

Neapolitan, 1 color,

Neapolitan, 2 or 3 colors,

Block cream, with hearts, dates, stars,

etc., running through block to

show on each slice when cut 2.00 per gallon

1000 fancy shapes, any colors, 1.50 per dozen ?

We Do Not Pay Express



THE *

BANK OF CHAPELHILL.
The Oldest and Strongest m Orange County.

YOUR ACCOUNT IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED,

AND YOUR MONEY !S SAEE WHEN LEFT

WITH US.

M. C. S. NOBLE. D. McCAULEY, J. C. TAYLOR,
President. Vice-President. Cashier

I

The North Carolina College of

Agriculture and Mechanic Arts

D. H. HILL, Lit. D., President.

Practical and Scientific Education in Agriculture,

Horticulture and Dairying; in Civil, Electrical and

Mechanical Engineering; in Industrial Chemistry,

and in Textile Art.

For Catalogues, apply to

THE REGISTRAR,
WEST RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA.

§ JUDGE ALFRED S. NILES, Dean. EDWIN T. DICKERSON. Sec. A Treas. |

BALTIMORE LAW SCHOOL,
849 North Howard St., BALTIMORE, MD.

Faculty is composed of Judges and Lawyers in active practice.

Lectures are all between 7 and 9. p m.

Library contains over 2,000 law books.

Tuition is only $50 a year.

Degree of LL. B., is conferred at graduation.

For catalogue, apply to

EDWIN T. DICKERSON, Secretary,

301 St. Paul St., Baltimor,Md.



GUILFORD HOTEL
Greensboro, - North Carolina

When in Raleigh

VISIT

WHITE'S CAFE
Cor. Hargett and Salisbury

where you get what you want at moderate prices.

Clean and wholesome food. Everything in season.

Remember the name and location. Ask anybody.

Long Distance Telephones 1 23



COTTRELL & LEONARD,
ALBANY, NEW YORK,

Makers of the

CAPS, GOWNS and HOODS
To the University of North Carolina,

University of the South, Harvard, Yale,

Prineeton, Stanford, and the others.

Class centracts a specialty. Reliable materials. Reasonable
prices. Bulletins and samples on request.

Your father and older brother when in college

sent their laundry to the

CHARLOTTE STEAM LAUNDRY,
Oldest, Largest and Best.

AND WHY NOT YOU?
The^Charlotte Steam Laundry has the reputation of being the best

Laundry in the State and will turn out a high class of work.
This Laundry has an up-to-date Dyeing and Cleaning Department

and makes a specialty of dyeing clothes.

Collection taken every Monday night. E. L. T1LLEY, Agt.

The Citizens National Bank
AND

The Raleigh SavingsBank& Trust Co.

With Resources of Nearly $3,000,000

Offer Their Services for All Kinds of Banking



Full two
ounce tins

Three men on bases

and no one out

!

That's the thrill you

get in Velvet tobac-

co. Did you ever

fill your pipe with

tobacco that has

been aged in the leaf

two years? Perhaps

not in these rapid

days—if you want to

know the meaning

of true mellowness

and a rich, smooth

flavor ask your

dealer for
"
Velvet."

SPAULDING
& MERRICK

Chicago



Money Jrom Aome /

An event of student days because
it means the little luxuries and the

big ones too, like Fatima Cigarettes.

With each package of Fatima you t\ r\ e _ _
get a pennant coupon, 25 of which £t \t TOT
secure a handsome felt college pen- 1 C _ «.

fmnt (12x32) selection of 100 lO Cents



Bone right up
to the m i n u t e

—

answer questions

'til you're com-

N pletely frazzled

—

go cut and wonder
what the results will

be. You're tired and

you ?

re thirsty. You need a glass of

before and after. Sparkling with life, tingling

with vigor, thirst-quenching to the Nth power

—

good for you mentally and physically.

Delicious—Refreshing—Thirst-Quenching

5c Everywhere
our new ^^ THE COCA-COLA CO.
free book- ^^^^. ^
let, tern™ of ^^^^ Atlanta, Ga. iitfW^ Whenever
Coca-Cola vin ^^Wl^fc*, .^^^BP^ you see an
dication at Chat- ^^j

IBlfflflTrillMlPllIll lillFnBBJffliflfll jr"^ Arrow—think

tanooga, for the asking. ^^^m^/C^wBt^^^^ of Coca - Cola.
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Mason Mitchell
American Consul
Apia,Samoa,with
his No.3,20 tfauie
ITHACA

-

Ithaca 20bore does the business
Hon. Mason Y. Mitchell, (American Consul) Aipa, Samoa, writes that he killed the

birds shown at from 50 to 70 yards with his No. 3, 20 guage Ithaca. Nine shots used
to kill eight birds. These birds (Lupe-Carpophago Pacifica) are giants of the pigeon
family, are very wild and require a Samoan to pick them out of the thick foliage of
the Malili and Banyan trees. Mr. Mitchell is a noted naturalist, has shot in Africa,
China and Zanzibar and has secured many rare specimens which maybe seen in our.
most prominent Museums of Natural History. He says the more he uses the 2u
guage Ithaca the more he is pleased with its shooting qualities and general appear,
anoe. "W e could go on—but—try it yourself and be convinced. The 20 guage is the
coming gun for field shooting and is sureto replace the bigger bores—it's a howling
success. Beautiful catalogue in colors FREE ; 18' grades $17.75 net to $400 list.

ITHACA GUN CO. BOX 123, ITHACA, NEW YORK.



CAN
HELP YCU

If you want employment and c;-.j a/-

ford to prepay? for a paying position

If you are leaving College or High School
with no other preparation for work than is

given in purely academic advantages
If you have to make your living and wish

to be able to earn good pay with merchants
and business men, bankers and financiers,

railways and other great corporations

Eastman Can Help You.

A course in this widely known commercial
school will give you a thorough training for

business and qualify you to earn

A HIGHER SALARY
than will ever be paid you until you are able
to render more efficient service.

A national reputation based on more than
half a century of successful experience at-

tracts students from every State in the Union
and many foreign countries. All commercial
branches practically taught. Delightful
recreative environment. No vacations. It

will pay you to attend our

Summer Session.
Write for our prospectus—now while you

are thinking about it. It will convince you
that we can fit you for business and find
business for you as more than 50,000 grad-
uates testify. Address

CLEMENT C. GAINES, M. A./LL.D.,
Box C. C, Poug'hkeepsie, N. "Y.

Sheridan's Teachers' Agency,
CHARLOTTE, N. C,

Has in the past placed many University of
North Carolina men in excellent positions.
We can do as well for you. Write for free
information.



I J. 1NEELY, I

I
SHOES.

I

|Nettle WalK-Over Brands|
I Last Longer and Wear Better. f

j
408 Liberty Street, 1

I WINSTON-SALEM, . . . NORTH CAROLINA, f

'Vakil tun
GREENSBORO, N. C.

In addition to Staple Lines, carry FINE CUTLERY,
PA r£0 AND STERUNGSILVERWARE,

AND CUT GLASS.

Use ANSCO CAMERAS and CYKO PAPER for the

best results in amateur photography.

I When in Raleigh, go to
1

TUCKER BUILDING PHARMACY
For Your DRINKS and SMOKES, Etc. $

ON THE CORNER. I

Medical College of Virginia, I

1 MEDICINE, DENTISTRY AND PHARMACY. I

I
CHRISTOPHER TOMPKINS, M. P., Dean.

f

I

Excellent Laboratory and Clinical Eacilities. Climate J
Salubrious. Living Expenses low. For catalogue address |

J. R. McCAULEY, Registrar, Richmond. Va.



e Koya

106-108 Main St., . . .. DURHAM, N. C.

Solicit your patronage for anything in

iture, Carpets, Ktsgs.

YOU are invited to call on us when in town. If you

can't come, write for samples, pictures and prices. No

order too small to get our most careful attention and no

order too large to be handled promptly and correctly.

HOTEL CAROLINA,
MRS. E. W. OLIVES, Proprietress.

Well Furnished Rooms. Excellent Fare.

Rates, $1.00 t© $L50 a Day.

CENTRAL LOCATION. WEST FOURTH STREET,

WINSTON-SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA.

College of Physicians and Surgeons

of Baltimore, Md.
Fortieth Animal Session Will Begin Oct t, 1911.

VTEW BUIDIXG; modern equipment; unsurpassed laborato-

*-^ ries; large and independent Lying-in Asylum for practical

Obstetrics. Department for Prevention of Hydrophobia, and

many hospitals for Clinical Work present to the Medical Student

EVERY ADVANTAGE. For catalogue and other information I

lapply to CHARLES F. BEVAN, M. D., Dean,
Corner Calvert and Saratoga Sts., Baltimore, Md. §

&SB jgsaziia&BaEESSKSBR ggBSgaj&SggfflSSS ggga JSWW^FWFWfS' «aB*sgmwigwffigffii <g«seaHaB flans^





I The I

I Chapel Hill Insurance!

and Realty Company I

*

I Life Insurance Fire Insurance

i Real Estate Bonds Loans

J
Zinzendorf Laundry,

{

I Winston-Salem, N. C.
|

| Satisfaction, or Money Refunded. I

I M. R. Dunnagan, Agent. I

io»~«*»«a»
















